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NEWS SUMMARY
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GENERAL BUSINESS

Unions

to step np

at BL
The West German Government
is. determined to go ahead with

; arms control negotiations with
- Moscow in spite of a Soviet
warning that NATO plans for
the deployment of new medium-
range missiles would destroy
the .basis for future fnifrs

Both Chancellor Schmidt and
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher said a formal offer of
negotiations on NATO and War-
saw Pact medium-range wea-
ponry would be made as soon
as NATO decided in December
to

‘ build a new: generation of
dear weapons in Europe.

The West German leadership
- dearly felt obliged to reaffirm

its commitment following tough
statements from Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei

.
Gromyko in

- Bonn on Friday. Back Page

Mosque retaken
Saudi Arabian troops recaptured
the Great Mosque in Mecca from
Moslem gunmen who seized it

six days ago and took worship-
pers hostage. Fifty people
were reported killed or injured
during the Saudi attack. Page 2

Israeli handover
Israel handed over to Egypt the
Alma Oilfield in

. the Gulf of
Suez, its only independent oil

source, in the fourth stage of its

withdrawal from the Sinai since
the peace agreement was signed
seven months ago. Page 2

Asian protest
Thousands of Asians demon-.

;

strated in ' Trafalgar - Square
against the Government’s White

:

•Paper on immigration. The
.Confederation .' of - Indian
Organisations said the Govern-
ment will have to face the
European Human Rights Com-
mission if their polity becomes
law.

End fighting1 call
Exfled former leader of Kam-
puchea Prince Norodom Sihan-
ouk arrived .In-Paris from Peking
end called for an international
conference to end a decade of
fighting in his country. Page 2

Tunnel deaths
Rescue workers recovered the,

bodies of the two Birmingham
men, - Benny Murray, 19, and
Thomas Myers. 20. trapped
when the 90-year-old Wasth/U
Tunnel over the Birmagham-
Worcester canal collapsed

No move on tour
The controversial British. Lions
rugby tour of South Africa,
planned for next summer, is still

in the balance. Rugby Union's
policy-making body deferred a
firm decision when it met in
London and said there is, as

yet, no official invitation from
South Africa.

41 THE Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers mid the
Transport and' General Workers
Union are expected, to make
official the dispute over the BL
decision to dismiss . Derek
Robinson, the Longbridge con-
venor. Sir Michael Edwardes,
BL chairman, is said to be pre-
pared to resign rather than see
Mr. Robinson reinstated. Back
Page

9 THE DANISH KRONE and
French franc vied with each
other throughout last week for
top position In the European
Monetary System. The' bone
finished marginally the stronger,

with the D-Mark taking over as

the third strongest member,
moving above the Italian lira

for the first time since the
system began in March- .

The lira weakened sharply,
but showed signs of recovery by
Thursday on expectations of a
rise in the Bank of Italy’s dis-

count rate. The Dutch guilder
and Belgian franc remained the
weakest members of the system,
and although under no heavy
pressure, opened a gap between
themselves and the other five

currencies. The Iriair punt also
weakened quite " sharply on
Friday.

Patriotic Front will

ignore ceasefire

decision deadline
BY OUR DAR ES SALAAM CORRESPONDENT

The Patriotic Front will attend today’s planned plenary session of the

Lancaster House Rhodesia talks but will ignore Lord Carrington’s ultimatum
to accept, or reject Britain’s ceasefire proposals.

Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Mr.
Robert Mugabe, joint leaders of
the guerrilla alliance, left Dar
es Salaam, Tanzania, last night
after having apparently won the
support - of three key front-line

African governments for their

opposition to Britain’s ceasefire

plans.

Lord Carrington asked the
Front last Thursday for a
yes " or “ no ” answer to those

plans today. But the two
leaders told a Press conference
in the Tanzanian capital before
they left for London that they
refused to meet the Foreign
Secretary’s deadline.
The Front leaders held six

hours of talks on Saturday night
with Tanzanian President
Nyerere, Mozambique’s Presi-

dent Machel and Mr. Quett
Masire, Vice-President of
Botswana.
President Kaunda apparently

cancelled his trip at the last

moment in the light of the con-
tinuing tension in Zambia, and
an Angolan delegation inexplic-
ably failed to arrive.

Mr. Nkomo, in markedly bet-

ter humour than when he
entered the talks on Saturday
night, said
came here
objection's to Carrington's plan
to the front-line states and they
understand and support our
position.”

Both men repeated that they
would continue to negotiate.

However, Mr. Nkomo said:

“We’re not going to say ‘yes’
or ‘ no ’ to anything. That’s, not
our position. Our position is to
negotiate”

Mr. Mugabe declared that the
Front’s most fundamental
objection to the plan was the
requirement that Front
guerrillas would have to be put,
the plan’s words, into “up to 15
assembly points.”

Mr. Nkomo likened those to

concentration camps. Both
leaders emphasised that they
believed it unfair and dis-

criminatory that their men
should be “herded into these so-

called designated areas like

Cattle” while the Salisbury
forces were permitted to

remain, arms and equipment in-

tact, in their strategically placed
bases and airfields.

Involved
“This is an unequal situation,

where our forces are dis-

criminated against and the rebel
(Salisbury) forces given a
higher status,” Mr. Mugabe said.

He added : “If one force - is to

be put in certain areas, then
this should apply tq both sides

equally.”
The guerrilla alliance also

declared that South Africa

should be involred in any cease-

yesterday: “We fire arrangements. Black African

to explain our states bordering Rhodesia are

required under the British plan

to stop the flow of guerrillas

and supplies across their bor-

ders.-

“Britain has got to see that
what applies to other front-line

states must apply to South
Africa," Mr. Nkomo said. “South
Africa supplies Salisbury.”

Mr. Mugabe also declared the
Front’s objection to having to

negotiate a ceasefire “ by
proxy” through Lord Carring-
ton. The Front has insisted
since last week that there must
be direct negotiations between
themselves and the Rhodesian.
military authorities.

Tony Hawkins writes from
Salisbury: Impatience with Lord
Carrington’s handling of the
talks deepened this weekend as

several Rhodesian spokesmen
attacked his “elastic” dead-
lines. The most outspoken
criticism came from a Right-
wing member of Mr. Ian
Smith’s Rhodesian Front, Mr.
Bill Irvine, Minister of Agricul-
ture in Bishop Muzorewa’s
Government.
He accused Britain of “lean-

ing over backwards" to help
the Patriotic Front; saying that
as every day passed, it became
more likely that the PF would
get a transitional period nearer
the six months it was seeking
rather than the two months that
Lord Carrington claims Britain
is determined to achieve.
Mr. Irvine also, claimed that

Britain did not believe that

there would be an effective

ceasefire in Zimbabwe Rhodesia.
His comments were supported

by senior military official^ who
said that there was no question
of any stand-down of Zimbabwe
Rhodesia security forces during
the transitional period. The
officials said it was clear that
the PF would continue the war
and the British governor would
be forced to use all the security
forces and not just the police to
maintain law and order.

Tarft^in Zambia, Page 2

cafls for ‘sensible’

pay deals around 14%
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The chan chows the two constraints
on exchange rates within the European
Monetary -System, the “ arid " at cross
rates from which no currency (except
the lira) may move more than 2\i per
cent, and the varying degrees by which
each currency may diverge from its
” central rate " against the European
Currency Unit (ECU), itself e basket
of European currencies. The " grid
is always shown by reference to the
weakest currency in the system, which
Is the base- line in the top chert.

9 A MAJOR reshuffle will take
place inside the Treasury during
the next few months. The
changes will involve the pro-

motion of key officials who will

run the Department in the
1980s. Back Page

Pilot hopes fade
There was little hope for the
RAF Jaguar fighter pHot who
crashed on a training Right in
Scotland after 200- men from
RAF and police mountain rescue
teams 'searched snow-covered
hillsides until darkness fell.

Tea-time blues
Guests in .some British hotels
are charged double for news-
papers-,- "outrageous ”• prices

for afternoon teas and face

mark-ups of ttiofe than 100 per
cent on phone charges, accord-

ing to an AA- survey.

Briefly ...
Police found a hoard of terror-

ist bomb-making equipment
_

in

a farm- raid near the Irish

border.

Nepalese man decided to be

sterilised after the birth of his

40th chHd. “ I’ve had' enough
of them,” he said.

• A PLAN that will enable air-

lines to raise fares automatically
whenever fuel price rises exceed!

a certain level is expected to be
discussed, when the International
Air Transport Association
begins its' annual meeting in

Manila tomorrow. Back Page

• MEMBERS of the Civil and
Public Services Association have
voted by a three to one majority
to put £500,000 into a fighting

fund to support any necessary
industrial action against the

Government’s public expendi-
ture cuts. Page 8

© IRISH BANK officials will

meet today to consider a new
offer in the dispute which led

to the closure of the main banks
in the Republic last Friday. The
offer is for a lump sum of 12

per cent of salary to cover extra

work caused by the separation

Of the British and Irish curren-

cies. Page 2

O HAWKER SIDDELEY has

signed a contract, thought to be

worth iS5m, to supply Harrier

vertical take-off aircraft for the

Indian Navy’s aircraft carrier

the Vikrant Page 2

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Chancellor, yesterday intensified

the Government’s fight against
any acceleration, of wage in-

creases in the current pay
[round.

In an interview on the Week-
end World television pro-
gramme, the Chancellor avoided
any comment on Ford Motor’s
2l\ per cent offer, but warned
of the “uncomfortable conse-
quences” if the average level

of pay increases was 18 per
cent in the current round.

He did not disagree that such
an average rise would be out
of line with the money supply
target and would mean hun-

dreds of bankruptcies and hau-
dreds of thousands more un-
employed.

Instead, lie suggested the
Government Actuary's assump-
tion of a 14 per cent rise in

earnings next year was a great
deal more ' sensible and was
moving in the right direction.

Sir Geoffrey carefully avoided
any suggestion of a pay norm.
He stressed that sensible pay
rises would vary very widely,

depending on the success of a

company, on the level of

demand and on the scop* far

increasing productivity and
limiting restrictive practices.

In his view, excessive pay

rises were those which any
individual employer could not
sensibly afford. He rejected sug-
gestions of a pay freeze now
and described a formal incomes
policy as a straitjacket -

His comments come as min-
isters are becoming increasingly
worried about the high level of
settlements so far in the round.

Sir Geoffrey gave the inter-

view the day before publication
of the latest projections- from
the Centre for Economic Fore-
casting of the London Business
School. These will be closely

watched, since Professor Terry
Burns, until now the director of
the Centre, will shortly become
tiie Treasury’s Chief Economic
Adviser.

The Business School Forecast
ou output next year is slightly

less gloomy than the Treasury’s
last Thursday. But its general
theme is that next year will be
a bad one for the economy.
Inflation is expected to remain
high, while public sector bor-
rowing is projected to rise to
£11.2bn (before £50Gm of pro-
posed asset sales) in 1980-81
compared with an implied
Treasury estimate of £9.5bn.
During his interview. Sir

Geoffrey twice called in support
the view of Dr: Alan Budd, the
new director of the Centre for

Economic Forecasting, that pro-
vided the current Government
strategy is continued ithere

should be an improvement in

performance in 1982-S3, with
a single figure inflation -rate

and a pick-up in output. >

During nearly an hour of
questioning Sir Geoffrey gave
no new hints about policy. He
suggested that the time was not
right for some new tripartite

forum type of institution since
it might not be supported by
all the main union leaders and
it might arouse the wrong
expectations.
However, he mentioned the

discussions on the immediate
outlook for the British economy
at next month’s meeting of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council which would
involve union leaders.
On taxation. Sir Geoffrey

Stressed that farther changes
would be limited until the
balance of the economy was
under control. The strategy of
securing a continuous reduction
in the burden of taxation
remained, but it was a question
of timing. He said one of the
priorities for the immediate
future would be changes in
capita) taxes.

Britain faces low output and
high inflation, -Page 6

Sewerage and water workers

to press for at least 40%
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF
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THE . GOVERNMENT’S ability

to keep public sector pay settle-

ments at about the level of in-

flation Is now under intense

pressure from the 33.000

sewerage and water supply

manual workers who are to push
for rises of at least 40 per cent

The National Water Council,

which is very anxious about this

year’s negotiations, is due to

reply to file union’s claim on

December-20.
It has some leeway for settling

beyond the level implied by
Government cash limits but says

privately that rt cannot possibly

meet the daim. The present

basic minimum is £49.60 a week
and union officials want to see

this raised to £73 this year, a

50 per cent rise.

The. workers, employed by
regional authorities, have the

more militant stance and last
year carried out sporadic action
which affected water supplies in
some areas.

An internal joint union-
management exercise compar-
ing water industry pay with that
in the electricity and gas indus-
tries-—the most directly com-
parable

.
public utilities—has

shown, according to union
officials, that there is a clear
case for increasing basic rates
by 20 per cent
They want this paid now,

together with an extra amount
to protect their comparability
against the possibility of very
high settlements early next
year in electricity and gas.

In addition, they are seeking
a full annual settlement at

least to keep pace with infla-

For latest Share Index ’phone 01-246 8026

_ tion. They are looking for a

ultimate power of disrupting the further 20 per cent for this,

sewerage -system within less The employers’ problem has
than a day; creating a totally been compounded by a recently

unacceptable health hazard, as negotiated award for 40,000 gas
well as dislocating water sup- industry manual workers. This
plies to home and- industry. provides for eventual increases
The group is traditionally of 5 per cent Is base rates, to- possibility of major difficulties

docile but has been adopting a gether with consolidation Into for negotiation this year. —

basic pay of about £10 worth
of productivity supplements in
return fox a lowering of the
bonus payment rates and a
study of job timing.

This agreement quite separate
from the gas workers* main
settlement due in January, has
widened the pay disparity
between the water and gas
industries.

Waer council officials, who
fear London will be a target thin

year if there is industrial

action, agree that the water
workers have a case.

MY. Eddie Newall, General

and Municipal Workers' Union
national officer and leader of
the water Industry union side,

said yesterday that the problem
of comparability had been dcap
ging on for at least two stars
and the workforce wanted the
position fully rectified.

It was unclear how much, if

any, of the comparability pay-
ments they would take simply
as a commitment to be paid

next year. . There,was ..a real

UK ready

to force

crisis

in EEC
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

THE Government will be pre-

pared to precipitate a major
political crisis within the

Common Market next year if

most of the UK’s budgetary
demands are not met at the

Dublin - summit this week, or if

substantial progress towards a
broad balance in contributions

is not guaranteed by next

spring.

But what action Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher will take if her
demands are rejected is far

from dear, despite the prepara-

tion in Whitehall of contingency

plans to obstruct EEC business.

Everything will depend not
only on how much the Prime
Minister succeeds in reducing

Britain’s budget contribution,

but on the degree of further

proress Mrs. Thatcher estimates

can be made b ythe end of the

current financial year next

spring.

H significant progress can be
made inthe talks at Dublin

Castle on Thursday and Friday

—Ministers fully accept

privately that there is no
question of securing the aboli-

tion of the £2bn deficit at one
stroke—there win be a breath-

ing space for further meetings
te be heM.

The difficulty clearly facing

Mrs. Thatcber Is that she baa
so aroused expectations of a
strong stand at Dublin that a

face-saving compromise to

avert a public collision with
France and other members of
the Community- scarcely seems
possible.

A dimbdown would not only
damage Mrs. Thatcher's inter-

national reputation but would
make her vulnerable to political

attacks at home.
She has been given fulsome

support by Labour leaders for
her tough stand, but they are
waiting to pounce should she
return with anything less than
her full demands.
An attempt to avert too

damaging a collision will be
made by Mr. Roy . Jenkins,
President of the EEC Commis-
sion, in talks with Mrs. Thatcher
in London today, but bis

chances of moderating the
British position appear dim.
Mrs. Thatcher, accompanied

by Lord Carrington, Foreinn
Secretary, and- Sir Geoffrey
HowCv Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, will go to Dublin
determined to fight for a broad
balance in Britain’s contribu-
tion next year and to resist

demands for a package deal
involving North Sea ofi. pricing

Continued on Back Page

Britain keeps peace and tough
Paris talks for Suarez Rack

Page

Saudis fail

to give oil

output pledge
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN JEDDAH

THE U.S. has so far failed to
win explicit assurances that
Saudi Arabia will maintain, its

present level of oil output in
the New Year.

The Kingdom, the world's
largest oil producer, is also con-
sidering a big price increase,
especially as it has Become upset
about large profits being made
by oil companies handling Saudi
crude.
Saudi Arabia increased output

by lm barrels a day to 9.5m
barrels this year, but made clear

that the measures might be only
temporary.

Mr. G. William Miller, the
U.S. Treasury Secretary, said at

a joint Press conference in
Riyadh with Sheikh Mohammed
Aba AI-Khail, the Saudi Finance
Minister, that the Kingdom's
present output was “adequate
given existing supply and
demand. But no guarantees weife

given about the future. The
position will be reconsidered at
the end of the year.

The lack of clarity may be
partly explained by the
absence of key members of the
Royal Family in Mecca, where
the Great Mosque was under
siege.

Mr. Miller had given a warn-
ing earlier that certain ex-

ternal events, such as a large

price increase at next month’s
meeting of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

or a further cut in Iranian out-

put, might delay " a return to

balanced growth and price

stability,” which the U.S. might
otherwise expert in the second
half of next year.

Although Saudi Arabia has

not yet prepared its pricing
strategy for the OPEC meeting,
one Saudi official doubted that
a unified pricestructure could
be achieved. He indicated that
the survival of OPEC might
require sacrifices from Western
Dil consumers, a hint that some
OPEC members might press for,

and gain acceptance for further
big price rises in spite of the
moderating force of “ doves ”

such as Saudi Arabia.
However, according to Mr.

Miller, Saudi Arabia is also con-
sidering a large increase of its

own. It charges SIS a barrel
for its “ marker” light crude, as
against $23.50 a barrel and more
demanded by otber OPEC mem-
bers. Mr. Miller said that Saudi
officials were “very upset”
because they suspected that oil

companies were selling Saudi
oil at higher market prices

instead of passing on benefits

to consumers.
Althouhg Mr. Miller has not

been able to secure firm pledges
about Saudi oil suppltas or
prices, he has received some
reassurance over the Saudi atti-

tude to the U.S. Administra-
tion’s decision to block Iranian

Government assets, which Mr.

Miller estimated to be $3bn.

In spite of considerable

private reservations by the

managers of Saudi monetary
reserves, the bulk of which are

in the U.S., Sheikh Aba Al-Khail

said be accepted Mr. Miller’s ex-

planation that the move “was
due to exceptional circum-

stances and could not be a

precedent for Saudi Arabia.

OPEC may withdraw 2m b/d
next year. Back Page

Hostage talks deferred
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

HOPES that the U.S. and Iran

might discuss the release of the
49 hostages, held in the U.S.
embassy for three weeks, were
dashed last night after Dr.

Abol-Hassan Bani-Sadr, first

announced and then postponed
plans to fly to New York today
to appear before the UN
Security Council.
Later it was announced that

Dr. Bani-Sadr would fly to the
UN in. .the first week of
December.
In an interview broadcast in

Paris Dr. Sadat said a formal
statement by the U.S. condemn-
ing the rule of the deposed Shah
could lead to the release of the
hostages.

The students holding the

hostages are demanding the

Shah's extradition to stand trial

in Iran.

Even though Dr. Hassan
Habibi. official spokesman for

the Islamic Revolutionary Coun-
cil of Ayatollah Khomeini,
described Dr. Bani-Sadr on
November 15 as Minister of

Finance and Economic Affairs

and Supervisor of the Foreign
Ministry, the latter may well
have no authority to make
decisions about the hostages.
In Tehran, the students hold-

ing the embassy, allowed Mr.
George Hansen, a Republican
Congressman from Idaho, to
visit the 49 hostages. He
described their condition as
relatively comfortable.
They were, he said, still wear-

ing the same clothes for the last

three weeks. Some were loosely
bound by the hnnds and some
were barefoot. Most seemed to
fce unaware that they faced the
prospect of being put on trial
for being spies.

Carter’s worst tune in the
Y/hite House, Page 22

Dewarfe
Possiblya touch more expensive,

ah.vaysunquestionablysmoother.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Dozens injured as Saudi

recapture mosque
. 5Y.OUR JfPaBGN STAFF.

.

.
SAUDI, troops carrying small

arms and - supported by

armoured personnel carriers

yesterday recaptured the Grand
Mosque in Mecca from Moslem

- extremists who seized it and

held, a number of hostages last

Tuesday. -

Dozens of people are said, to

have. died, or been injured in

' the strenuous efforts to retake

flie mosoue. .which '
is 'the

. Mamie" religions holiest shrine..

"Saudi Troops were reported; to

.lia^e...advanced into the enor-
' mouse .courtyard sprajing

bullets at the towers around
them. A fire is said to have

'hfti'Eeri out-' -

The nffieinl Saudi radio cave

: no . details when it confirmed

that, an end had been, put to

.wixat it .called “the criminal

action.” It said simply that—
“the abnormal group has been
forced ’

to surrender."

"

' The exact number of gunmen :

who seized the mosque Is un-

known, as are the precise

motives for their aetion. Their

occupation, on the first day of-

a new Moslem year • provoked a

storm of protest throughout a

shocked Islamic world.
-

Saudi • religious authorities

were reported to have given

King Khaled apodal approval

for the attempt to re-take the

mosque by force. A team of

doctors and nurses was appar-

ently - moved • into : position

immediately before the final

assault on the gunmen, who had

apparently retreated to a base-

ment with a number of hostages.

There were reports from
Jeddah that Prince Fawaz,

Governor of Mecca, and a

brother of King Khaled,. had
been injured In the recovery of

the masque but no confirmation

was available.—While"they had occupied the'

mosque the Gunmen demanded
that worshippers recognise a

man they called their “Mahdi”
—a new messiah to lead them,
named Mohammed Abdullah,.

Diplomats said yesterday that

they thought the men were
ultra-conservative Moslem*’who
object to tire oil-promoted indus-

trialisation and modernisation

of Saudi Arabia. They toad

sought an end to television and
radio in .the' country and of the
involvement of women: in com-

merce.

In Kuwait two focal men who
proclaimed their support for the
gunmen’s .seizure' of the mosque
were yesterday undergoffig

questioning after being 'arrested

on Friday. Those of the gunmen
who survived ' yesterday’s on-

slaught on the mosque torMeeca
will also be questioned in an
attempt to determine how well

planned the whole operatibn
really was. •

• - • -

Riyadh, fraq ‘shaping alliance’
BY IH5AN" HIjAZ! IN BEIRUT

AN ALLIANCE may be taking

shape between Iraq and Saudi
irmiiiirf' tHo Iranian-^Arabia- against the

^"revolution. The apparent moves-
-‘trome at a ihn'e when Ayatollah
-^Khomeini',' the Iranian ruler,.

is offering himself as leader of
r^.a- Pc movement against

i-.iiie West
Tb* left-wing- Beirut daily,

r^'Snfir, reported' yesterday that

--co-ogera'iioc- and co-ordination
'*'were

:
Apparent at the Arab

Furnriit conference in Tunis last
: hr'ween Mr. Saddam

^Iraq’s
r
president, shd

'

j'icrov’n Prince Fahd of Saudi
S’Artoia:
ST. • Thb pnper sold the evolving
VSrudi-Iraqf Mlterx-o is expected
OLe bo joined by the smaller Arab

states in the Gulf region which
—of^-sfraid -of Iranian territorial

ambitions.
Ayr- tollah Khomeini’s call on

Saturday for a Pan-Islamic

struggle to oust Western and
American influence from the
Middle East coaid 'herald the

beginning of an attempt by Iran

to expand the scope of its

anti-American drive. As Safir

said the Iraqi-Saudi alliance u
is

in the shadow of Khomeini.”
Arab diplomatic sources

report that Saudi officials

believe the overall atmospHere
generated by Ayatollah Khom-.
eirii and his Islamic fundamen--
talicra is responsible for the

attack against the Grand
Mnsquc in Mecca, even though
there was no evidence of direct

Iranian involvement -there.

- Reports received by diplo-

matic quarters here said that
Iraq has massed a large section
of its farces along the border 1

with Iran.

The usually well-informed
Lebanese magazine A1 Usbu A1
Arabi said Mr. Yasir Arafat, the

chairman- of. the Palestine

Liberation Organisation .rushed

to Baghdad last week in an
attempt to bead off the out-

break of war between Iraq and
Iran. Arafat is said to have
undertaken his .

unscheduled
visit after receiving a coded
message from Mr. Hani at

Hassan. the PLO representative

in Tehran, declaring that Iraqi

troops were preparing to Invade

three Iranian-held islands in the
.Gulf and that Iran had placed

its navy on* alert as a precau-

tion,

Baghdad has demanded that

Iran return to the Arabs the
three islands, Abu Mussa and
Greater and Smaller Timbs.

Tran occupied the' islands in

1971. The PLO is a supporter

of Ayatollah Khomeini, even
though it does not approve the

holding of tbe hostages at the

U.S. Embassy in Tehran.

Israelis

hand over

oil field
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL YESTERDAY handed
over to Egypt- the Alma oilfield

in the Golf of Suez, giving up its

only independent source of

supply of ofl.

The hand-over was the fourth

stage of withdrawal by Israel

in Sinai since it signed its peace

agreement with Egypt seven
months ago.

Withdrawal to a new interim

line in Sinai trill be complete
when Israel pulls back from the

strategic passes in the centre of

the peninsula in tw.o months'
time.

The Alma field was discovered
by Israel two years ago and

brought on-stream in March
1978. The twelve wells in the

field currently produce about

31.000 barrels of oil daily, sup-

lying one-fifth of the country’s

needs.

Egypt has agreed- to sell

Israel 2m tonnes of oil annually

in return for the hand-over of

the oilfield. This will cover a

quarter of the country's oil

needs- The first supplies of

Egyptian -oil are .due 'to reach

Israel in about ten days.

The price Israel is to pay
Eeyot for the oil has not been
disclosed. But the withdrawal
From Alma is expected to duWs
ud Israel’s annual oil bill by
eronnrf WOTm at current nrices.

Meanwhile Mrs. Ainaya
Shaka, the wife, of the
imprisoned Mayor of Nablus,
went on hunger strike yesterday

in solidarity with her husband.
Nablus is the largest town in

the Israeli-occupied West Bank,
and Mr. Shaka was. arrested by
the Israeli . authorities .two
weeks ago pending his deporta-
tion- on charges of incitement
and support of 'Palestinian
guerrilla attacks _ on Israeli

targets. He ' went on hunger
strike 11 days. ago while his

Jnwyers fought the deportation

order.
The mayors of all the towns

in the occupied 'West Bask and
Gaza Strip resigned In protest

against the plan to deport their

colleague- A military appeals
board will today hear its

application against the deporta-

tion order.

Indian navy

for its aircraft carrier
BY K. K. 5HARMA IN NEW DELHI

AN AGREEMENT on the sale

of British Harrier vertical trite-

off aircraft for the Indian Navy’s

only aircraft carrier, the

Vikrant, has been signed by the

Indian Defence Ministry and

British Aerospace.

Details have not been dis-

closed, but it is understood that

initially half a squadron and a

trainer aircraft as well as one

worth L5bn rupees (about objections hy tome politicians

£B5m), and the first of the Har- ' in the ruling Lok Dal party' of

Tiers is expected to he delivered Mr. Gharan Singh,- the Prime
early in 198L The aircraft being . Minister. .

•
»'

acquired is the Sea Harrier Mk3, The Harrier deal has.potmet
powered by Pegasus 1

. . 103 the same opposition, xeinforting
’ the view that the Attack on the

-

Jaguar has b$en mainly -for
engines. •.

The Barrier sale is the second
major defence deal between
India and the British Govern-
ment A £lbn agreement to

reserve plane will be acquired and build them in India ..was

for the Vikrant, which has just purchase Jaguar strike aircraft

been overhauled and signed -sunn 'months ago with
modernised.

_
British Aerospace. This is now

The deal is thought to be being Implemented, despite

political reasons—the deal: was
finalised

' when the opposition

party leader, Mr. Jagjivan Bam,

was Defence Minister. ,. :OV
Neither agreement is thougbt

to be in any danger, principally

because the. current political

situation is so fluid

Deadlock in

Irish bank

negotiations

nbly confirms

Demirel in office
By Our Dublin Corimpondepfc j

BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

TALKS ON the dispute which
closed major Irish banks on
Friday continued all weekend
without .any sign of substantial
progress. There were fears as
talks dragged on last night that
the closure might be prolonged.

The dispute is over extra
work caused by the separation
of the Irish and British
currencies. The staffs want a
lump sum plus . a salary in-

crease. But the managements
have refused to increase
salaries on the ground that the
extra work will be taken care
of by the hiring of more staff.

IF the dispute continues this

weoks, it will cause acute )

embarrassment as foreigners
arrive ftff the EEC summit due
to open on Thursday and find

the banking service almost at a

standstill. -

There bas haeri talk of Gov-
ernment intervention to make
Illegal any increased offer to the
bank staffs. But Mr. Michael
O’Leary, the Labour Party
spokesman on finance, has said

such action would not work.

TURKEY'S * NEW* minority

government headed by Mr.

'Suleyman Demirel yesterday

won a vote of confidence from
the National Assembly. The vote

in tbe 450-member lower house
was 229 for with 203 against

One member abstained.

(Advertisement)
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Japan’s domestic demand is proving
firm despite many uncertain factors

lYaar-to-Ysar

change (36)
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Rises in production

Mining and manufacturing
output has continued to rise

since April. The mining and
manufacturing production
index in August showed an in-

crease of U.9 per cent {sea-

sonally adjusted) over the pre-

vious month and that of 9.5 per

cent over the same month of

last year.

It is estimated that the index

will continue to show a modest
increase of 0.7 per cent in Sep-

tember and a significant rise of

3.7 per cent in October.

Producers’ shipments also

increased a tiny 0.5 per cent in

August, but they lor the time
being are expected to continue

on an upeurve, though fluctuat-

ing from month to month, re-

flecting firm domestic demand.

Reflecting these movements
of production and shipments,

inventories of manufactured

products are not showing any
alarming rises but are keeping

about the same levels as in the

recent months.

Corporate performances
under these circumstances are

continuing to show significant

improvement. Results of the

Bank of Japan Economic Sur-

vey conducted in August indi-

cate that pre-tax recurring
profits of the country's princi-

pal businesses covered by the

survey will increase by 27.5 per

cent in the AprLl-September

.
period of this year as compared
with the previous six-month
period.

This will mean that the re-

curring profits of major Japa-
nese corporations will rise by
22.8 per cent over the previous

peak reached in fiscal 1973.

Particularly conspicuous in

profit increases are steel, non-

ferrous metal pulp, paper, oil

refining and some other indus-

tries manufacturing basic in-

dustrial materials.

prices of fuel and industrial

raw materials.

ment investments have kept a

steady pace.

On the basis of the continuing

expansion, the employment
situations are gradually im-
proving.

Some firms are planning to

recruit larger numbers of

graduates from colleges and
universities next spring whep
the current academic year is

completed than in Lhe spring of

this year.

However, the regularly em-
ployed work force of manufac-
turing industries is still declin-

ing, although the number of

hours worked over normal
working hours is increasing.

This obviously reflects the

extremely cautious attitudes

still taken by employers toward
the expansion of the work
force, despite increases in pro-

duction.

Results of various surveys on
plant and equipment invest-

ment plans also show en-

couraging signs.

Businesses, however, are
taking extremely cautious
attitudes toward inventory
investments. There has been
some, increase in inventory

investments in oil and related

industries, but there are no
similar moves by other in-

dustries either for product# or
materials.

Apr,M J JASON DJan.F MAM J J A
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Source : The prime Minister's Office and »» Ministry of Labor

There has been a marked
decline in housing investments
based -on private sources of

funds. Construction starts for

housing units in July rose by 4.4

per cent over the same month
of 1978, but those based on
public sources of funds ex-

ceeded privately-funded con-

. struction starts.

Firm tone or consumption

"

and plant investments .

.

While housii^ investments

and public finance expendi-

tures are remaining far from
active,- personal consumption
expenditure and private plant

and equipment investment are

continuing to play the leading

role in sustaining the current

phased expansion.
.

Personal consumption outlay, -

by far - tbe most important

factor in total domestic
demand, is keeping its firm

undertone.

While potential demand for

new homes is extremely high, it

is not believed that housing
investments will show any
substantial increase in tbe fore-

seeable future because of hikes

in prices of tracts, interest

rates and worsening shortages

of land. -

Consumption expenditures by
all wage earners’ households in

August rose 6.1 per cent over

the year before, because

nominal wages of regular em-

ployees in the same month
registered a hefty 13.2 per cent

gain over the year earlier:

The Government as part of

its anti-recession measures
stepped up expenditures in the

first half of fiscal 1978, In the

corresponding period of the

current' fiscal year, ho such
step was taken.

Because of the absence of the

stepped*up spending, contracts

concluded for public works by
the end of August reached 58,6

per cent of total public works
appropriations for tbe current

fiscal, year.

exports are beginning to rise

quantitatively as well.

It is expected that exports

will continue to show some,
increases but may not by any
substantial rate, considering

the recession in the United.
States and the so-called Erie*

lions over some Japanese
commodities. Exports of
textiles and steel to the U.S.
will be affected by the
recession in the U.S.

On the other hand, imports
have been and are rising

steeply, reflecting price rises of

crude oil and lumber and the
firm tone of domestic con-
sumption.

Imports on the customs
clearance basis in August rose
by 47.5 per cent in terms of the
dollar and by 70.4 per cent in

terms of the yen, over the same
month of last year.

Due to this sharp increase in

imports, the balance of trade
» seasonally adjusted) con-
tinued to be in deficit in JoTy

and August, and it is expected
that an overall balance of inter-

national payments will coh-

.

tinue to be in deficit for some
time to came.

imported commodities in

August jumped by 5.3 per cent

over the previous month and by
507 per cent over the same
month of 1978.

Parallel with the rise in

import prices, wholesale prices

in August rose by 1.6 per cent

over the previous month and
those in September.

This primarily reflected
increases in prices of petro-

leum, pulp, paper and other
industrial raw materials. It

also, reflected the firm tone
kept by domestic demand.

The increases in wholesale
prices will push up consumer
prices sooner or later. Besides,

the current movements of the
yen’s value against other
currencies present another
cause for anxiety in that the

weaker yen would mean higher
import prices.

Under these situations, the
Bank of Japan is continuing its

stringent monetary policy, and
lhe interest rate on the short-
term money markets are
definitely on the rise.

Recovering exports

The year-to-year gain in July

was lower at 5.5 per cent be-

cause of bad weather.

Meanwhile, results of the

Economic Planning Agency
Business Outlook Survey, con-

ducted in August, show that 75

per cent ofJapanese industrial-

ists believe that business will

continue to be as active in the

October-Deeember period as in

the July-Septeraber period.

It is feared that the rises in

wholesale prices will push up
consumer prices from now on
as to cause a change of the con-

sumer mind. Movements of

prices require a full attention.

This reflects that the major-

ity of corporate executives an-

ticipate continuing expansion

until the yearend. although

they arc anxious about rises in

An indicator of private plant

and equipment investments,

shipments of capital goods (ex-

cluding transport equipment)

rose by 6.7 per cent tseasonally

adjusted) in July and again by
1.6 per cent in August It may
be said that plant and equip-

For the first eight months of

this year, exports, expressed in

the dollar, showed one-digit

year-to-year increases on a

customs clearance basis.

However, letters of -credit

received from customs abroad

in August showed an increase

of 19.7 pec cent in terms of the"

dollar and that of 38.4 per cent

in terms of the yen over the

same month of last year..

The rises were especially

conspicuous for automobiles,

electrical appliances and in-

dustrial machinery. It is ob-

served in these records that

Alarming movements
of prices

Due to the rise in prices;

crude oil and lumber, prices^of

In normal years, the money
market eases in October and
November due to the payments
to local autonomies and rice

farmers, but money is scarce

this year.
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matPKB monthly report will appear Dec. 27.

Mr. Sulegman Demirel—
a convincing vote

.

Mr. Dendrel's sixth adminis-
tration is 'a minority govern-

ment -of his pro-private enter-
: prise Justice- Party (JP> 'sup-

ported by small : right-wing

parties and- ' independent •. mem*
bers. It succeeds Mr. Rulent
Ecevlfs Social

. .
Democrat

' government * -which stepped
down after 21 months follqwtrig

cilr. Eeevittr defeat, in last

i month’s by-election.
'

Mr. - Demirel is expected
7

to
• nuke sweeping, changes in the

upper echelons of ijthe ejwti

service and to unveil a number,
of anti-terrorist and economic
measures. The * International

1 Monetary Fund is also awaiting
Ankara’s invitation for talks on
the release of ' the second;

. tranche of a etand-b$ loan,

.
-
:

AP . reports from Istanbul;

The Turkish Government' has
mixed - emotions about the/

three-day visit the Pope » mak-
ing to Turkey this week, appar-

ently fearing sdme ,
'. adverse

impact from the Islamic fervour

sweeping the world.. .

The Government hopes the

visit, which starts tor Wednes-
day, will help focus world-atten-

tion on some of Turkey’s lead-

ing tourist attractions • •

denounce

role of

Britain
Ky Our :Uw*k* Cori>ip»nd*nt

Guerrillas delay transfer

BANGKOK — Shooting' inci-

dents in a border refugee camp
and resistance- from riHhfcwing

Khmer Serei (Free /Khmer)
guerrilla leaders yesterday

delayed the transfer of

Kampuchean refugees into

Thailand.
Shooting occurrm in a

sprawling camp f
containing

about 180,000 refugees opposite

the eastern Thai border village

of Nong Saroet, remgee adminis-
trations said. As a* result of the

delay less thanf 3,000 Kam-
pucheans crossed the border,

compared with me 8,000 which
relief agencies were hoping for.

At a near-by encampment .to

which about 250,000 people have
fled from ,Kampuchea, Khmer

'

Serei leaders were said :
to have

stationed themselves- at-, the
gates toi.prevent people leaving;

Belief\agencies axe trying to

move the\refugees- into a huge
camp efeht . miles ‘

.. inside

Thailand- But .Some headers of

the Khmer\Sorei, who oppose
toe.Ptmam'.Ffcuh AdmwsDrjation
and the Khmer Rouge guerrillas

of Pol Pot, have objected/ They
said the youn^and. able-bodied

areawededamong -the

for the fight.

Renter
; .

W. German car boom subsides
BY GUY mWTIN IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY’S latest car
production

/
and registration

figures prov/de further confirma-

tion that the industry's four-

yearboom is over. But while
car demand is taking bn a cycli*.

cal pattern, output and domestic
sales remain- relatively strong.

The Verbapd de Automobil-
industrle, the German motor
industry association, yesterday
announced that car production
during the fifst 10 months of
the year totalled 3.34m units;
This was 2' per Cent up . on the
output of 3;27m units produced,
in the eorsperable period of
1978.

October's production statis-

tics show a small improvement
in domestic car demand against
the September performance,
said the association. But demand
last month was still- noticeably
below the levels recorded in
October last year.
The association disclosed. that

.

the industry's oiitput amounted
to 3SS.9Q0 car and estate
vehicles and 29.900 commercial

vehicles, in October. Although
the total output of'395iQ00 units

was qiightly up bp the ^crude.

production returns for October
1978, output on a real. calendar

work-day basis ww . down 4. per
cenL . -‘.•-•v* .'v

• ' -•

Car and estate .vehicle output
is the sector that has .corner

under pressure. -The commer-
cial sector* which has suffered
from reduced, demand: during,
the pest - Jew years,

. has

;

strengthened /considerably.
.

-Accodrding. to fee association;

output during fee opening W
months of fee year rose by .8

per cent, from 24^942 units,

during the 1 comparable-, period r

Of 1B78 to. 862,600 -units.

- The.export market ha* helped
protect car production -from the -

full effects of declining- domestic
demand, The association said-

feat in- October 203,100 vehicles
of all types, private and com*
mhrqali. were, sent oversea*.

-

Tbis. i* Y per cent up on Jthe
181,104- -units exported during
the /&une .month uf last year:

For the first .
10 months of the

year, exports amounted to 1,3m
units oraU tstypes, This la

.
6

.
per

cent ahead of: the I.7m units
sent, abroad, ^during = the com-
parable period of 1078,.

• Domestic ^demand for com-
mereiar vehicles, said, the aaso-

riatiom was measurably higher
than in .October last .year. How-
ever,- demand abroad .for West
Gerbrto .private- ahd cummer-
rial vehicles 'was finning up at
current

.

levels.

.

r
'

. The motor Industry associa-

tion figures are confirmed by
the.' Federal : Transport ' Bureau,
Which has .reported ibit regis-
tratidn'a ./during - .the first 10
months of fee year, at 2.64m,
were l.t jw'/ ceht'up on the
performance .- .during fee. com-
parable period of I978.

ft
0

THE ALREADY strained, rela-

tions between Zambia and
Britain' continued to deterio-

rate- over fee: weekend, as

- President Kenneth Kaunda
and his- foreign JBaissir, Mr-
Wllson Ghakulya.' ..attacked

. Lord: ’ ftBTington,. Foreign

^ Secretary and chairman of the

.; /I^ncaster. House .
.Rhodesia

: talks, :
-

After p «^fes'^ofVjfeode«ian
raid# on key road and rail

/ bri . ; :, President Katinda last

week placed tbe nation on

i&ert.* ' He theo went
on to criticise stonily the

British High Commissioner,
' Sir Leonard Allinson, for

.''rejecting. Zambian demands
that Britain, ar fen colonial

power, should- pay compensa-
tion: 'Sir Leonard arrived In

London at fee weekend, hav-

ing been recalled for consul-ta-

tipn.

The Security Council condemned
the raids on Friday antTcalled

: on Britain, as
u administering

- Authority" to stop them.
In his fourth major public

speech to a week, President
Kaunda, declared yesterday

that Lord Carrington’s period
!

-
r
.-as.- *T director ; of.~ Rio Tinto

' mining group, ,
which - has

uranium -interests - .In South
- West Afriea {Namibia), had
- made it - impossible for the

Foreign'. Secretary to deal
; fairly Trith the problems of

: Nimibi* and Rhodesia.

fei Satardw. 'Mr-- Ghakttiya
• called Lord 1 Carrington an

•• } .“jtohiasdat ” .who would
.
go

- .down to history ** fee- man
-. ;wha brought peace to

-Rhodesja hy.. ;tast«mng .
fee

i Muzorewa •. ... (Zimbabwe
Rhodesia's / present Prime
Minister) clique and leaving

the Patriotic Front oat to the

cold." ••
..

In Jus .two hour speech yestei>

• day, President Kannda, said,

that Zambia would resist alt

- efforts-to drew it into a “ con-

stellation" of satellite states

tied to the powerful South

African economy- He accosed

South Africa nf providing the

inspiration for the Rhodesian
attacks. Which, have forced

Zambia into: total dependence
'. an Ythe railway to South

•Africa.
President Kaunda also said that

'-the South Africans.were train-

ing dissident groups to bring

.down 'fee. present- Govern-

, meats, of Zambia, Angola and

Rfesambique. --

The main purpose of fee speech,

r like others President Kaupda
haa mad* to the past week

: agafest Britain, and Rhodesia,
• appeared to be to- rally fee

nation behmd himby invoking

to* threat of external ferce'at

one of the most testing times
Zambia ‘has faced sipce tode-

;
. pendoncofe 18®4-.

•-<3atos.-that Rhodesian forces

had.attacked a guerrilla camp
• 35 miles east .sA Lusaka on
Saturday have not been can-

•

• firmed. Military headquarters

, to Salisbury' declined to coin-

v merit on what were described
as “ speculative reports.” -
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S. Africa heading toward

record surplus this year
BY QUENTIN PHEL IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA ' is rapidly
heading for a predicted record

..surplus on the current
account of. its balance, of pay-
ments of- the order of R3bn
(£L6bn) for the current year,

' thanks -to gold, buoyant mineral
- exports and relatively- stagnant
imparts. .

Preliminary figures for mer-
chandise trade in the first 10

' months of the year— which
exclude the crucial figures for

- gold bullion, oil and military,

equipment but include Kruger-
rand-sales—show a favourable
trade balance of RLSbh, com-

- pared with a 'surplus of some
R600m for the same period of

V last year.
- The monthly figures- for

’’ October actually show a smaller
surplus than in September —
R126m against R247m,
-accounted for both by a drop in
exports, down from R798m to
RfSflm, and an increase in
imports, from R551m to R623m.

. However, the fall in exports
includes a drop of R90m in

. Krugerrand sales—sluggish, in

the wake of the rocketing gold

. price—indicating that other

exports actually increased by
some R40m.
About K330m of the Rl-2bn

improvement in the surplus so
far is accounted ior by the
higher value of Krugerrand
sales, although their volume is

actually subtly -down. When
bullion sales are included—the

figures only . come Quarterly

from the reserve bank—they are
certain to add substantially to
the surplus.

South Africa's - performance
has been achieved in spite of its

soaring oil bill, aggravated by
having to buy a substantial

proportion of crude imports on
the spot market:

Oil imports were well down in
the first quarter, but picked up
again -in April-Jnne,. and there
have been no indications that

South Africa is having too much
trouble in buying its necessary

supplies since then. Actual
figures are treated as classified

information.
Imports have .

remained
steady, reflecting, the sluggish

economic recovery, and military

equipment imports are also

likely to be lower than in pre-

Chloride builds

Egyptian car

battery plant

UK investment interest

‘encourages’ N. Yemen
By Our World Trade Staff

BY ANTHONY HeDERMOTT

THE CHLORIDE Group is to

construct an automotive battery
factory in Egypt, costing about
HOm which, when completed,
will be the largest of its kind in
the Middle East

Chloride will, have SO per cent

of the total £6m share capital

of the -new company, to be
called Chloride Egypt Societe
Anonyme Egyptienne, and the
General Company for Batteries
(GENBAT) wili have. 38 per
cent. The other shares win be
held by various , financial insti-

tutions.

Chloride said that the factory,

to be built near Cairo', is

scheduled to enter full-scale pro-
duction at the end of 1982. It

will have an initial capacity of

400.000

automotive batteries a
year, rising to about 500,000 in
1984r85.

The Avery Group also has
announced a £500,00 programme
to design and equip a compre-
hensive materials-teking labora-

tory for the- new -engineering
|

faculty at Egypf-s University of
Zagazig. The contract covers
the layout of research labors-,

tones and a workshop, together
with the supply, installation and
commissioning of all the testing
machines and relative facilities.

The testing machines will be
built at factories in Birming-
ham and Leeds.
Acrow, the British construc-

tion company, has opened its

new Acrow Misr factory, 20
j

miles south of Cairo.

In Libya, GECOS Aviation, a
division of GEC Electrical Pro-
jects, announced completion of

i

an order worth £1.5m for the

,

supply of Airport equipment at

the new Tripoli international

Airport.
Tanya Matthews writes from

Tunis: Cities Service Tunisia/

Petroleum of the - UJS. has
obtained permission to proceed
with exploration and possible

development of petroleum in

tthe Gulf of Gabes. The agree-

ment to undertake the work was
reached recently between Cities

Service and the Libyan Depart-

ment of Industry and Mines. The
area of exploration would cover

some 500 square miles.

THE YEMEN Arab Republic

has been encouraged by interest

shown by British .businessmen

investing in this small -country,

Mr. Abdul-Aziz Abdul-Ghani
told a London Press conference
during the first official visit of

a Yemeni Prime Minister to

Britain.

His fire-day visit' ends today,

following talks- -with Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister.- Lord Carrington, the

Foreign Secretary, and Mr. John
I
Nott the Secretary of State for

Trade.

Mr. AdbulrGhani also tried to

allay fears of foreign business-

men that five years of talks on
unity with the Marxist regime
of the People's Democratic
Republic of Yemen (PDRY) to

the south would have an effect

on north Yemen's liberal

economy.
The Yemeni Prime Minister

hopes to see greater British

investment in small industries,

oil exploration and mining. At
present 12 British companies
have permanent offices in the
YAR.

British exports to Yemen,
which totalled only £6m in 1974,

had risen to £48.5m last year
and for the first nine months of
this year reached £37m.

Belgian loan for China
BRUSSELS—Societe Generate
de Banque and Banque
Bruxelles Lambert have signed

a framework agreement vyith

the -Bank of China.' for:- a,

BFr. 5b'n (£80m) export credit;

Reuter reports.

j The credit will be linked to

Belgian exports to China and
he drawn down by the Bank of

China as and when the funds

are needed. '

.

The terms of the agreement

will be determined by the

OECD international concensus,

which will be 725 per cent for

credits over five years rising to

7.50 per cent for 10 years.

• The Exports Credits Guaran-
tee Department has a U.S-$19m
(£8.8m) loan which the Bank

(

of America International, acting

.-.far' itself and a, syndicate of

hanks, has made available to the

Government of Trinidad and
Tobago.

The loan will help finance a
contract awarded to Rolls-Royce

by British West Indian Airways
for the supply of RB-211
engines.

The ECGD also has guaran-

teed a £2m line of credit for

Ergobank of Athens, signed

recently with Morgan GrenfelL

World Economic Indicators

RETAIL PRICES

change
over Index

- previous base .

Oct.79 Sept. 79 Aug.79 0cfc.78 year year

UK 235A 2333 2303 201.1 +173 1974=100
Germany 153A 1527 1525 1453 + S3 1970=100
Holland 128JO 127.1 1263 1226 + AA 1975=100

Sept. 79 Aug. 79 July79 Sept 78
Italy 158.6 1543 1533 1353 +163 1976=100
Belgium 134.7 1345 1333 1283 + 103 1976=100
France 2263 224.4 221.1 203.8 + 11.0 1970=100
US. 223.4 2221 2183 1993 +121

.
1967=100

Aug. 79 July 79 June 79 Aug. 78
Japan 1263 1283 127.1 123.1 + 3.1 1975=100

on adear day ..

.
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E. Germany
buys 1,000

French cars

TOKYO ROUND

GATT members finalise details

vious years because of the
stricter international arms
embargo on South Africa,

However the October import
figures show - an incerase of

some 13 per cent over

September, which may indicate

the faster
1

economic upturn
showing in several sectors of the

economy.. It seems likely that

the surplus will, therefore, con-
tinue to shrink for the rest of

the year.

• Singapore's trade deficit

narrowed in October to a pro-

visional S$606.6m (£1272m)
from a downward revised
S$907.7m in September and
S$803.8m in October last year,

Reuter reports from Singapore.
This brought the cumulative
deficit in the first 10 months of

this year to S$623bn compared
with S$5.60bn in the same period
in 1978.

Total imports in the first 10
months rose to S$30-9bn from
S$2431bn in the same 1978
period while total exports rose
to S$24.72bn compared with
S$18.71bn in the first nine
months of 1978.

By Leslie Colitt in Berlin
BY BRIj KHfNDARIA IN GENEVA

EAST GERMANY has pur-

chased 1,000 Citroen and
Peugeot cars in time to supply
the Christmas market East
Germans win have to pay
38.000 marks (9,800) cash for

a Citroen. Pallas or Pengeot
305—the same ears sell for

just over DM 14,000 in West
Germany, but this is unlikely

,
to discourage East Germans
who have to wait u pto 10

years for delivery of a car.

The French models will be
offered to eligible persons on
the automobile waiting

list -

In recent years, East

Germany imported 10,000 VW
Golf cars and several hundred
Volvos and Flats.

A two-year-old Golf now
changes hands in East Ger-

many at well over 30,000
marks which is 10,000 marks
more than it costs new.
The Golf cars were paid for

with East German brown eoai.

machine tools and components,
of payment has been arranged
but ft is not known what form
with Citroen-Pengeot

Citroen has Just completed
construction of a DM 800m
plant at Zwickau, to produce
constant velocity joints and is

also bidding on several parts

of a DM 2bn project to

modernise the East German
truck industry.

• Seri-Renault engineering
has been awarded a FFr 7.1m
(£786,367) contract from
Segman Sanayi, of Istanbul,

for tiie study, assistance and
installation of a facility for

the production of motor
cylinder lining, AP-DJ adds
from Paris. The plant will

have an annual capacity of
800.000 units.

A group of French banks,
led by Banque Franeaise du
Commerce Exterieur will

finance 85 per cent of the
project# and the remaining
15 per cent will be financed
by the International Finance
Corporation.

THIRD WORLD countries have
decided against delaying imple-

mentation of the Tokyo Round
trade package despite failure

to obtain an -international code
governing protectionist import
curbs.

This decision was taken
ahead of the week-long meet-

of continuing talks on the topic

of greatest interest to them,—
safeguard measures. These are

the import curbs used by richer

nations to protect weak
domestic industries against
competition from Third World
exports.

The main disagreement on
this issue has been between the

separate committee to continue
negotiations on safeguards out-

side the Tokyo Round was
opposed by the developing
countries during negotiations.
This was because of the EEC's
refusal not to .use safeguard
measures while the code was
being negotiated. A compromise
was reached last week, however.

on safeguard measures in a
separate committee which must
provide its first report.by the
end of June 1980.

Tins compromise has en-
couraged delegates from att

sides to predict that the Tokyo
Round package as at stands will

now be approved by all coun-
tries. If this is obtained during'

countries which are contracting

pasties to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT). The meetings will
examine the results of the
Tokyo Round negotiations and
determine how the measures
agreed should be included in
the existing GATT trade roles.

Negotiations on the main
elements of the Tokyo Round
package have been concluded.
But almost all developing
countries refused to endorse
the results awaiting completion

Community insists that it should

-

have the right to unilater-

ally apply safeguard measures
against selected suppliers of

imports found to be injuring -

domestic producers.
Developing countries on the

other band, say the EEC, must
first consult with the exporters
concerned and obtain permis-
sion from a GAIT surveillance

group. They also want the curbs
to be applied equally to all

suppliers as laid down in the
existing Article 19 of GATT.
A proposal to create a

reluctantly accepting the Com-
munity’s position in exchange
for a pledge that during negotia-
tions all GATT members, in-

cluding the EEC, will adhere
to

M
the disciplines and obliga-

tions of Article 19.”

This still leaves the core of
tire dispute unsettled, since the
EEC. with partial backing from
Canada and some Nordic coun-
tries, interpet Article 19 as
allowing unilateral curbs against
imports from specific suppliers.
But agreement has at least been
reached to continue negotiations

dear the way for the new trade 1

rules to be implemented, start-

ing ob January 1 next year.

The package contains a series
of agreements desL&ied to re-

duce import tariffs -as well as
non-tariff barriers hampering
the world’s industrial and agri-

cultural trade.

All 39 Tokyo Round partici-
pants w£B. not actoaHy sign,

every agreement Each country
win sign only those agreements .

it decides to obey leaving other,

countries free to join when and
if they wash.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tone eases in dry bulk and VLCC markets
BY WILLIAM HALL, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

AFTER THE recent firmness in
freight rates there was an
easier tone in both the dry bulk
cargo and very large crude
carrier (VLCC) markets last

week.

The events in Iran and now
Saudi Arabia have made very
tittle impact on the dry cargo
market but in the tanker market
they are leading to consider-
able uncertainty. With the
U.S. celebrating Thansgiving
Day last week it had been
thought that there would be a
lull in chartering activity. Far
from it
Towards the end of last week

there was a surge in activity as

European charterers came into

the market for VLCC tonnage.
Galbraith Wrightson estimates

that 5m tons of VLCCs were
fixed out of the Arabian Gulf

in the space of 72 hours.

Rather surprisingly the sharp
Increase in demand for tonnage
coincided with a further
weakening of rates. At the
moment the rates for a 260,000
former Arabian Gulf/Western
Hemisphere stands at World-
scale 45. This compares with
Worldscale 47$ last week and
Worldscale 50 the week before
that
Nevertheless.GalbraithWright-

son believe that in the short

term rates should improve as
New York charterers and the
Japanese become busier.

Aside from the very large

tankers (200,000 dwt plus) tire

rest of the tanker market con-
tinues to enjoy good trading
conditions. In the period sec-

tion of tire market product
carriers feature prominently.
Last week Shell took a 31,000
burner on a 12-month time
charter at 317.42$ per ton per
month.

In the dry cargo markets,
rates have eased modestly in
the Atlantic but in the Far East
the tone remains firm. In the
North Atlantic grain trade rates

are perhaps $1 per ton lower
*

than the week before and the
Gulf China rate has eased
further to $41.50/343.50 per ton.

1

One of the reasons for the
weaker trend is the fear that
the Great Lakes will close-

earlier than expected. The water
temperature is already two

,

degrees lower than this time
last year.

The time charter market has
remained fairly active, especially

in the Far East Denholm *

Coates reports that the going
rate for 27,000 tonners for one
year charters is $8,000 daily and
for 60,000 tonners for two years
—$12,000 per day.
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UK NEWS

Oil search fee may
rise in next round
nr RAY DAFTER, fiNfRGY EDITOR

Toshiba defies retail

protests to supply

International Stores

Decision I British
pt

soon on

OIL COMPANIES may face a
-jjjff increase Is fees for explor-

ing on certain blocks to be

awarded is the next round of

UK offshore licences.

' Also is the exploration round,

to be announced shortly,

Independent UK companies will

be encouraged to take a more
active role in the search for new
nil and gas reserves.

_ In the past few months, the

Industry and Government
officials, particularly from the

Energy Department and the

Treasury, have met to discuss

what might emerge as a new
format for licensing. Several

companies have been asked
which blocks they would like

offered.

Consequently, the ' Govern-
ment may ask exploration com-
panies and consortia to pay a
premium for the more attractive

blocks offered: concessions that
;the industry considers provide a
better than average chance of
finding oiL
Although the Government

seems to have ruled out the idea
of auctioning the likeliest blocks
(tried as an experiment in the
fourth round in the early 1970s)
it might raise extra cash in
other ways.
' The Energy Department
might Increase application fees
and annual block rental rharoas

Under the six round of licences,
the application fee for . each

licence was £11250; the rentals
start at £100 a square kilometre
each year for the first four years
of the concession and rise on a
scale to a maximum of £3,750

Each North Sea block, on
average, covers.250 sq. knu, thus
under sixth-round terms, licen-

sees pay from £25,000 to about
£937,500 a block annually,

although the higher rental fee

is' normally paid when com-
panies are earning substantially

from fields.

Another way to increase

Government revenue would be

to raise royalty fees, currently
12.5 per cent of the tax value

of oil produced.
However, higher royalties,

applied particularly to the more
attractive exploration blocks

where the risks of failure might
be considered lower than aver-

age. would not provide the

Government with revenues until

well into the 1980s. The Trea-

sury is anxious to introduce

more immediate measures.

Details of the financial

arrangements for the seventh
round have been kept a dose
secret in Whitehall.
However, it has emerged that

the round will be smaller than
many companies (and some in

the Energy Department) would
have wished: possibly much
fewer than 100 blocks. It is

generally thought, however, that

the round will . contain a high

proportion of the more keenly

sought blocks.

Furthermore, as the British

National Oil Corporation .will no
longer have the right of a 51 per

cent equity stake in each of

the concessions, as in the sixth

round, Mr. David Howell,

Energy Secretary, hopes to main-

tain a strong UK presence in

the licence groups by the inclu-

sion of more small, independent
companies.

In the past few weeks, some
’

prospective consortia involving

overseas oil Interests have been

seeking new British partners to

Improve their chance of bidding

success in the seventh round.

There are 26 members of the

Association of British Indepen-

dent Oil Exploration Companies
participating in 87 licensed
blocks. It is estimated that

between them they have a 3

per cent share of proven recov-

erable oil reserves and a 1 per
cent stake in. proven gas
reserves.

Significantly, Mr. Howell, at

the association's dinner last

week, contrasted the North Sea
experience of the independents
with that of the U.S., where
independent companies are
prominent in exploration and
production.

If Mr. Howell is seen to be
giving undue preference to UK
companies, he may stir up fresh

resentment about North Sea
policies in the EEC.

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AffAIRS CORRESPONDENT

TOSHIBA, THE Japanese elec-

trical goods manufacturer, to to

continue supplying International

Stores with audio equipment, in

spite of protests by independent
electrical goods retailers that

this potentially threatens their

existence.

It is the latest twist in the

long-running dispute between
the large supermarket multiples
and discount stores and electri-

cal goods manfactnrers over
supplying equipment to be sold

at a certain price.

This simmering dispute
recently came to a head with
Tesco's decision to complain to

the Office of Fair .Trading that

the Thom group is allegedly

refusing to supply audio and
video equipment because of

Tesco’s reputation as a cut-price

retailer. Any refusal to supply
on these grounds would be con-

trary to resale price legislation

in force for the last 15 years.
Toshiba, which is a major

supplier in the Japanese mar-

ket but is relatively small in

the UK, agreed recently' to

supply International Stores with
audio goods for sale in two of

the company's largest super-

stores.

This led to strong objections

from Toshiba’s main customers,
the independent electrical goods

' retailers. They fear that Inter-

national or other supermarket
groups - win - sell well-known,
brands of audio equipment at

discount prices.

Toshiba says that - it suggests
a selling price for retailers
which which takes account of the
fact that both a before and after,

sales service needs to be pro-
vided..

But Mr. Jqhn Bennigsen,
Toshiba's consumer products
sales director, says Toshiba “is
not in a position to control the
prices at which retailers sell.”

Within the trade, it appears that
few retailers sell at a level more
than

.

10' per cent below this
suggested price.

Harvey

Nichols

BY DAVID HSHLOCK$C1ENCf EDITOR

BY JAMS BARTHOLOMEW

Post Office go-ahead for

‘electronic office’
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

Thames lighterage merger discussed
TWO OF the Thames’s biggest

lighterage companies are having

talks that might lead to the

emergence of a combined group
controlling more than half the

river-borne cargo in London.
Ocean Cory, part of Ocean

Transport Group, is negotiating

with its largest rival, Thames
and General lighterage

Company.
Ocean Cory has two Thames

companies: Cory Lighterage and

Mercantile Lighterage. Cory
Lighterage operates 80 barges
and transports . about 200,000

tons a year of refuse for

the Greater London Council.
Mercantile Lighterage, a general
company, has about 350 barges.

The two Ocean companies
tratnsport about 700,000 tops a

year along the Thames. Taking
over Thames and General would
add another 400.000 tons.

PLESSEY, the electronics com-
pany, has become tbe first UK
company to receive approval
from the Post Office for a com-
puter-controlled private tele-

phone exchange.
Obtaining such approval,

which allows the exchange to

be linked to the Post Office’s

public telephone network, is

important to Plessey because
the exchange is intended to

form the heart of its “electronic

office" system. UK installations

can now go ahead.
'

Mr. Jack Donqelly, chief

executive of Plessey Telecom-
munications and Data Systems,
said that' tbe digital exchange
was the key to the office systems
being developed by the com-
pany in Nottingham.

Until now Plessey's digital

exchange has been available

only in sizes which would allow

up to 800 extensions and 120

exchange lines. This is to be
extended to offer np to 2,000

extensions.

Computerised exchanges will,

over the next few years, revo-

lutionise the telephone network.

SAVINGS
FOR ENERGYAND
7‘WJk'j Fil EJ

Every daymare andmorepeople are helping the

British Glass ContainerIndustry to save energyand
rawmaterials. How?

Byresponding to a simple*butinnovative*appeal
bytheindustiytorecydebottlesandjars.

Ilfs called the BottleBank scheme. In onlytwo
years tiie industry has collected over 21 millionused
glass containers. Crushed them.Mkedtiiemwith other

rawmaterials and re-meltedthem tomake new glass

containers. Makinga considerable savinginraw
materials and, more important energy.

So Britain saves 4,000,000 gallons of oil eachyear

EVERYONE BENEHTS
The scheme directly benefits local authorities

andtheir communities.

There is less waste to dispose o£ givinga saving

in costs and refuse tipping space.

And since the glassworks pay a guaranteed price
for everytonne ofglass returned to them,whatused to
costlocal authorities money cannowmake them a profit

Which canbe used to help buykidney machines for the

local hospital, or spentan other community projects.

Intwo years public response to “Save atthe Bottle

Bank” has developed into the regular habit ofsaving

glass forthousands ofpeople. In feetresponse has been

so greatthatthe glass industry in co-operationwithlocal

authorities, isnowexpandingthe scheme to 200 towns

and cities.

Settingatarget to recycle 150,000 tonnes ofglass

MVESlINGINTHEnJTW
The Bottie Bankscheme iscm ofthe waps in

which the glass industry is lookingfo the fixture.

Important, but only apart ofamajorprogramme of

investment _

For example: continuous research into glam

melting technologyhas reduced average fuel consump-
tion by 18% since 1970.

lightweightbottles suchrasthe daily “pinta,*

continue to be developed, using 25% less glass, butretain-

ing all the strength oftheir predecessors. Helpingto
reduce material and energy requirements accordingly

NEW ECONOMIC USES FOR GULLET
There will always be someparts ofBritain,which

are too far awayfromthe glassworksfor recyclingtobe
economical. So the industryhas sponsored research into
new uses for waste glass.Asa resultfloor tiles and
surfacing and cladding materials, containing 75% crushed
glass, have been developed Providingyet another outlet

for people’s empties.Proving thatjustbecause glass is

inexpensive, thatfs no reason to waste it

ayear
This willreduce the demand forvirginraw

materials which, aMaou^iplentifulmBritain,entails

considerable quarrying activities.

Butmore importantthe
use ofrecycled glass-or cullet

as itis called-also reduces the

fuel consumption ofthe glass-

makingfurnaces.

RECYCLABLEOR RETURNABLE
All glass canbe recycledtime and time again,

withoutany quality loss.

Butthis is not to forgetthereturnable bottie which
frequently offers greateconomy and. efficientuse of

resources. Over 50% ofpackagedbeerand softdrinks are

sold in refutable deposit bottles.The daily doorstep

delivery ofmilkowes its continued existence tothe

returnable glass bottie.

Butl^rrecydingthe

non-retumables, the glass

container industryis saving

rawmaterials,moneyand
energy

BANKONGLASSFORTOERjIURE
19 PortlandPlace,I/mdonWlN 4BH.

THE FUTURE j& Harvey.
Nichols, . the Knlghtahridge

. stare,.. Is 2a doubt , after

approaches to hoy It for

refievelopmeat. .

A decision whether to

.

accept one will be made this

week,' according to Hr. Ken-
neth Bishop, finance director

of Debenhams, the store group

that owns- Harvey Nichols.

Rumours about tbe .
sale

were creating uncertainty for

the employees, he said yester-

day. “It is difficult to keep
approaches quiet when the

other parties go round and.
talk to people.”
Harvey Nichols is one of

the top £wo or three stores In

London, occupying a prime
site at the top of Sloane
Street, a quarter of m mile
from Harrods. It Is a stylish

and individual store and does
fts own buying . separately
from the other 72 shops In the
Debenhams empire.
In recent years it has sought

better profitability in becom-
ing more of a fashion shop
and less of a general store.
Asked if it makes a loss none-
theless, Mr. Bishop said: “It
is not very profitable.” The •

final figures win not be known
until the year-end.
The store has relied largely

on tourist trade but that went
soar this year, after the rise
of the pound. Last week's -

Interim results from rivals
House of Fraser, which owns
Harrods, showed a pre-tax
profit fall from £L5m to
film.

If a sale goes through,
Harvey Nichols lxt its present
form will almost certainly dis-
appear, giving way to offices
and a smaller shop.--.

BRITAIN- ' SPENDS .-loss - on
health care per head of popula-

tion thin any other European .

nation.... except
.
Ireland _ -;and

Greece, according to the Office *

of Health' Economics, V“think-;

tank” funded by the pharma-,

ceutical industry/ *: *

Hus is in spite ,nf .real,

increase in investment of . 267

per cent since the -start of'the>

National Health Service, .

Expenditure per head in

Britain has increased: from i9...

in 1849 to £143. per person last ;

year, says tbe OHE's latest com-
pendium of health statistics.

r Taking account df, recent pay:

and price increases, 'the '-'total-'

National Health. Service hfll for

this year to expected to reach:;

£fl.4bn, representing about 5-5

per cent - of gross ' -national1 -

product
But a typicil outlay for other-:

nations today to about 7 per
cant of GNP, with such'
countries as tta
Netherlands and -'-' Sweden
approaching 0 par'-centi .

;

The TLS-, West Germany, the
Netherlands, Denmark - ana

1

Switzerland all spend more than
three times as much per person-,

"as Britain. :

v
:

The NHS to the six-largest

“indnsby ” in Britain and. the :

nation’s biggest employer, with
almost lm on its payroll. The
biggest single .

sectoav^M' per
rant—and one that has been
growing to nursing staff.

‘ Administrative staff account
fur nearly 10 per cent, and
doctors for another <T per cent.:;

Almost one-quarter of the doc-
tor* ‘ were born outside of.

Britain, “reflecting the cm*
‘'sfderable dependence op -the

,

inflow of overseas doctors/' says
the report.

- .But toe number of; aaeillizy

staff fell by nearly 10 per cent

between 10W-77.

The hospital service accounts

.for. the bulk- of -NHS - tependi*

.tore,’ 63 per cent ip 1977:
,

Over
tbe ' period *1949 ; to

-
:i077 '

casts

rose- 16-fold,. from £280m to

teal
terms o£ some 300 per rani

Although ...the . number . - of
hospital beds.fcH by 13 percent
over the period 1959-77, the

- nuhfoer of- patients treated in
- hpspxtal rose by abbot 30 per
rout/. ; : •

• *

JDriig : costg in 'toe NHS have
.ri^ e^glitly less'.thah hospital

aerric^luet hhder 300 per cent
'to 'rral;, tends since' -1951. The

: hittltt 3877 was £68801, of which
to- -the

romuttotioh ana on-costs, of

totoH pianhacists.

'

•
: .The /.proportion -of health
service costs devoted to pharma-
ceutical service^ has . remained

^yery. staWe -.at; just under io

per cent, {according to OBE
.estimates. ;

.The. cost of dental services

rose by about '20 per cent over
the period 1958-77, with the

•' proportion contributed: by the
.
patient-in- dental, charges rising
from 28 to 22 per cent over the
same, period* \ . > -

• :

-The average, dentist recorded
i-r wiuftJoa4 utfUck-more . than
doubled between 1953 and 1977.
from 1,000 to 2,300 courses of
treatment - About 48 per cent
of these .courses were exempt
from charges'?— a proportion

-.which -'- has remained fairly

constant since 1953,. finds toe
tqhb.-

.

v.,;,;
' * ORE Compendium of Health
Statistics, .3rd Edition, 1979.

Office-' of Health : Economics,
- Carrington. Housej 13Q Regent

London W1H £&£&
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Deflationary Budget

forecast for next year

EEC imports

mean £1.2bn

cars deficit

AT PETER RHJDEU, ECONOMICS COfWBPOMDWT

By Lea Wood

BRITAIN imported cars syorth
£L4bn from Common-' Market
countries during the fifot.aine
montns of this year andF sold
£213m worth, leaving a massive
trade deficit of almost £pbn.
Japan was another large

deficit area. The UK# bought
£309m of cars and sold a mere
£8m worth to tbe Japanese.
Trade in goods vehicles with

tbe EEC was slightly* Britain's
favour. With £122* exports
against £108m imports,
la the same period, the

Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders said, car regis-
trations were 13, per cent up on
the same period fiaat year, at
1.408m. The sfcioty forecast
last month that mis year's sales
would- reach a f record L67m,

THE GOVERNMENT to likely* careful wording about leaving
on balance, to have: to -iti deririoh on a borrowing tar-

ducfc* deflationary Budg'd; next get until next spring {and the

spring in order, to hold, down Treasury-discussion about what
pubic sector borrowing, accord- borrowing would be a constant

tagjb circulars from -two pro- employment basis) to "designed
minant City analysts published to leave ,toe Chancellor leeway

itfbe weekend. .-
. to increase borrowing in 1980-

\ Stockbrokers Jaihes - Cspel-' 1981 .to . At • least £9ibn« and

and Co- and Phillips and Drew
1 PPwWy to £10bn. However, we

each take this view in analyses - stiH .expect the. -Chancellor to

of the latest Treasury fore- pot'
.

safety &3V and to intro-

casts published last Thursday, dura a deflationary Budget

Bom tea aggwt flat. Cie w.

lonldiig at toe balance
railing of £S3bn for the wr-

-between- SSPand monetary
reto .

hnancaa] year.- will:, be.;
^ for -next year. It- sug-

'

£eat*^ a inlmba^ of iflusTra-

,rTVS? tive figures whlto are entirely
than last/teeks Tmsury pro-..pUuBlWa f^r ^980 wouldjeraon.^, ^ IiHticirte thBt toe odda are more
The jrea^iy forecast; foat. in -favour of a deflationary than^ remiln - Bttle neutral Budget

i\ depo

;ieresf r

j* In* another _ .new - circular,

topping the p
1973.

A total of 7

imported duri
September nun
share of the xnj

822,740 Cans jj
months were £

of 1.66m in

8943 cars were
g the January-
hs, a 55 per cent
rket A total of
Etotered in those
£ produced.-

. % rest of
th® current financial year to

£9Jbn..But Phtihps and. Drow. public ,sector borrowing from
believes that borrowing next the domestic non-hank sector
year ^
while James- Capel estanates -iqMfrowing needs.^ '

SftiSiLwSSf ^ be^£U^Il, fcTheTBnn says two forecasts

^ cfo he made with confidence—
of public sector assets.,

.
^ . .. . j- ttem. pound • and. tough condi-

Phillips i and Drew . .. com- ;-tioni in the Xondcm money
ments-

; that -the Government’s markets." r

GOLD STORAGE HOLDINGS LIMITED
(Incorporated in tfie.United Kingdom)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Directors have declared, in respect of fop year
ending 31st January, 1980, and payable; on lOth.December, 1978 to Stockholders on the
Registers at that time, an Interim Dividend of 4j Malaysian rahtrper l(ip stock hntt less
income tax (previous year 4.5 Malaysian cents).

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN; tbit toe Registers of Mmnbers of the Company will be
closed from the 1st to 10th December, 1979, both dates inclusive, for the. preparation - of
dividend warrants. •

' »•’

I’nion

.INTEBEHSTATEWIOT' ; • •• • ^ lyz/
'

.

The results of the Company 'and 'the’Group fortfie periods Indicated below^were
as follows:—

.

‘

.

6 Mphtiis to 6 Months to ... . .
,'j Year to"

- 31stJuly. W79; .
- ' 31rtJuly,19re ~ January, lff79

. (Dnsudlted) (Unaudited) "
:- (Anditwi)

T
'

'

Group
1

Company • Group Company. Group company

Turnover (exdadmg
Inter-group Saldcr) 106&9 T.-' IM.700-. w;

Profit before taxation

Taxation

• 8,464

3,253
18483

:

; .1YJB19

3.260 A4S6 6,906

Profit after taxation

Minority Interest

5i2U ,4995

-r •'.187

Proflt before extraordinary

items

Extraordinary items

'5,m • 4,?08

(«) . .203

8*034 '9493-..- 10,823

(22) - lpi '
(22)

Profit Attributable to

Stockholders of Cold

Storage Holdings Ltd. 8898 y. sjxr :;jiSi-; :*V.-9y013 "8^r
; i0j01

f

The increase in pretax preffit refibeto increased sales' at lightly improved: marine .

in most Motors- of the Group*8.operation£^ It is expected that the resnffcr for^the fnU
'

year will exceed last year’s ievd.
:

' #
• ./ - ;

;
... ..

:
> . •

The extraordinary items mainly toixto to * swofit-OT^o ipf ^

^
^tfii iroato

•

realised cm certain portfolio investments held by iubridisrler and a- tax'refund dorixur
toe nteiod. ‘

•' ... - ;
'
r.'

Singapore

24th October, 1979

,

1

1
"By Order of the^&jarf" ';

.

O' f ;yj ';•
h

-.

• ;V;
.

' •

s-':V ' .'1
•' • • ’ J -

yy •
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Tax deposit certificate

,

interest rate rises
' V.V"

.... . i \ .

BY DAVID MARSH

INTEREST RATES are to be the rate oh the fourth anniver-

increased on Certificates of Tax sary.

Deposit issued by the Inland
Revenue to speed up tax pay-

Deposits may be made at

Inland Revenue collecting offices
ments by individuals and com- throughout the country. Certi-
panies. ficates may be tendered for a

Io accordance
_
With the wide range of taxes, including

.general increase in interest income' tax (other than PAYE
rates

_

since that of Minimum end ta>~ deducted from pay-
Lending Rate, the rate on ments to sub-contractors), cor-
deposits applied in payment of poration tax (including
tax goes up to 16-5 per cent advanced corporation tax).
from 15 per cent, effective on capital gains t»v. capital trans-
Monday.

, fer tax, development land tax.
Interest rates on deposits petroleum revenue tax »tmT

withdrawn later for cash rise to petroleum royalties.
13 per cent from 12 per cent. . .

That compares with a rate of ^he interet iat«i^ vrere last

return of 15 per cent from raised o°
-
by 1

deposit accounts at the High
. tSJ^iiSSd?

Street clearing banks certificates of tax deposit

o amounted to £L65bn in the first
Street clearing banks. ri.

*

Deposits earn interest for a “mo '

maximum of six years. For the *™®
firatmoyeaisT^einterest rate

is- that applying on" the date of fenders over the last two quar-

ihe deposit; for the second two. ters* partly because of erratic

it is the rate on the second payments of petroleum revenue

anniversary of that date; and tax and rising interest rates on

for the third two-year period, other investments.

Soviet Union’s oil reserves
THE Financial . Time? Energy.
Review,

' published on 'Friday*
contained the " comment that
Russia would exhaust its own
proved reserves by next Thurs-
day and total world reserves by
mid-January. It should be
pointed out that that humorous
analysis was based on a con-

sultant’s report that the Soviet

Union was- producing oil at the
rate of 11.9bn barrels a day
(instead of the correct rate,

11.9m b/d).

Unfortunately, the sentence
containing the consultant’s

figure was' omitted from the
published version of the Energy
Review. We apologise for any
confusion that may have caused.

S. Lyles Limited
Carpet Yam Spinners and Dyers

Results

Turnover:

Home
Export

Year ended 30thJune

»7a v;:"1978
'

£ '
.

tf

£

7,937,891 6<
435>354

4g7gg}7
' 3,493,026

. 123H398 -9,928,380

Profit before taxation ~
Profit aftertaxation

539^45 a
Earnings per share. . **?£ ’

a<
Dividends per share ^ ^

Trading conditions In second half ofyearenabled usto

completeayear of high activity: -

We achieved record production, recordturnover,

recordexports.
..

Trading profit of £962,646.is thehighest since 1974. ...

Export prospects tookquite promising and current

trading shows no sign ofabating. .

John Lyles, Chairman.

Copies of.the annual report

areavailable from

The Secretary,

Jiilingtng Mills,

Earlsheaton,

Dewsbury WF128LX

392,790

208,490.

5.74p

4.9888P

You. caiftshakehandsonthephone

hands_aiidp^mtyourcashmeremay
seemto befioiedifferences^w^yoa
couldhave saidby letterottelephone.

The difference is farmotelikelytobe

intheanswer
'

. Ife&Insteadofna

Oftenitpays to dp Bn&riessinperson

-and die festwaytotravel is bylhfer-Citj;

.theqrn^ielkblemytogofeandly

centre to.diycentre. v
‘

stops^the starts,and-the stress ofaioad

Jonmey.
Yoncan prepareforthebusixiessof

the day-in comforLAndfreshenup

beforeyou arrive.

.
M^rathom^astingaseamd-

Whenyour business is finished,you.

eanrelax^ontheiiainhome.^^BmA
moredianceofhavingsomethingto

celebratethan ifyouhad stayedat

yourdesk

Inter-City

r
~3J? '-TC-

Ulfirt-
3UUt

fight new price laws
BY DAVffl CHUftCHtUL, GONSUMSt AfFAIRS CORRESPONDS

A NEW and tourer Price Com-
mission could be set up by the
Government if its proposed
powers to improve business
competition become Jaw, a lead-
ing trade

. association has
warned.

: The Retail Consortium, which
• represents over 90 per - cent of
Britain's retailers, is concerned
at the .potentially wide-ranging
powers being made available to
the Govemment.under the Com-
petition BtiL Hie Bill continues
its parliamentary progress this

.
week and is expected to become
law either shortly before or
after Christmas.

The Consortium has
: sponsored a number of detailed
amendments to the Bill which it
hopes will be incorporated and
help to safeguard industry’s
Interests. Lord Peart, the chair-
man, has .written to the Govern-
ment saying that the Bin, as
drafted, “ is so wide in scope
that it is potentially dangerous."

The main concern is over the
proposed powers not only to
prohibit anti-competitive prac-

.tines but also to regulate the
prices charged by companies

- found to be operating in an
anti-competitive way.
Mr. Richard 'Weir, director of

the consortium, argues that
. if

the anti-competitive practice is

prohibited then ' there is

logically no need for price
regulation powers as welL Mr.
John Nott, Trade Secretary, has
made dear that these price con-

trol powers would be used only
in exceptional circumstances.

But Mr. Weir suggests that "it

is dangerous to leave in an Act
of Parliament laws which
amount to a “price com-
mission’ in all but: name and
could be used just like the old
Price Commission.”
He adds that, unlike the pre-

vious price control legislation,
there are no safeguards built
into the Competition Bill for
protecting company profitability
or limiting the length of any
price restraint
- The Retail Consortium is also
critical of the definition of the
“ public interest ” in the Bill,

which it says is similar to that
in the old Price Commission
Act
- 'Mr. Weir points out that since
virtually all business activity is

Drop for mechanical

engineering likely
BY USA WOOD

. POOR PROSPECTS at borne and
abroad next year for the
-mechanical engineering indus-
try are forecast by the Engi-
neering Employers’ Federation.

A federation report on short
term trends predicts that the
total volume of output in 1980
will be about 10 per cent below
this year’s leyeL . .

The federation said there had
already been a .sharp decline in
business confidence, manufactur-
ing output and investment

A further deterioration was
expected next year, particularly
if cuts in public expenditure
were concentrated more on ex-

ternal purchases than in the

;
public authorities. •

The federation said the intake
of domestic orders was thougEt
to be well below the level for

anti-competitive. In that it seeks
to increase the power of one
company over another, - the
important factor is when such
activity is against the public
interest The consortium wants
the Competition Bill to he more
specific^ and to include such
areas as anti-competitive prac-

tices which are designed to

improve public safety.
He suggests, for example,

that tyre manufacturers may
restrict supplies to garages

because the garages are not
competent to fit the tyre safety
on to cars. This would be an
anti-competitive practice, but
obviously in the public interest

Retailers are also concerned
that the Bill - would create
machinery for the selective

investigation of discounts
obtained by retailers from
manufacturers. This issue is

being studied by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, and if

it dedded that regulatory action

.was, needed the Competition
Bill would provide the

- mechanism,
Hie consortium points out

that this would be a major
extension of the practice of
delegated legislation. Mr. Weir
says that the best way of deal-
ing with alleged anti-competi-

tive practices is through
primary legislation, which is

debated by Parliament, rather
than using an extension of the
law to cover different areas.

Recession casts doubts

on Hunterston’s future

Tesco plan for Saudi branch
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

TESCO is examining the

prospects for Sts first expan-

sion overseas, in the Middle
East A senior Tesco execu-
tive yesterday flew .to Saudi
Arabia to evaluate the com-
mercial viability of a super-
market operation there.

The move was at the
request of the Saudi Govern-
ment which has been Im-
pressed with Teseo’s retailing

success in the UK and wants
to consider whether a joint
venture is feasible. .

Although Tesco is seriously
considering the Saudi propo-
sal, the company has its

major overseas expansion
plans firmly fixed on the UlS.
market. Within the next few

weeks, Tesco plans to evalu-
ate the current proposals for
U.S. expansion.

If it. decides to go ahead,
the company would make a
move for a U.S. retailing

company early next year. But
nniwgg the right proposal
comes up, Tesco is unlikely
to make a sudden move, since
it has a number of other pro-
jects in hand next year.

Tesco is planning to start

Its experiments with new
laser-controlled, electronic
checkouts as well as opening
more new selling space than
ever before in its history.

Teething troubles connec-
ted with the acquisition last

year of the Three Guys chain
in Ireland also still have to

be overcome.
One area where Tesco is

unlikely to expand is into the
television rental business. In
spite of some reports, Tesco
.has no immediate plans to
miter television rental and is

likely to be too preoccupied
with its major expansion
plans to seriously consider tire
move.
Tesco’s only poss3>Je con-

nection with television rental
is that it eould allow a rental
company to operate an outlet
oh a concession basis within
one of the larger Tesco stores.

Tesco’s new store at Weston
Favefi. Northants, has nine
outside retailers operating on
a concession basis within the
store.

BY ROY HOOSON

FORECASTS .of depressed trad-

ing condtions daring the coming
winter in international steel

markets have raised new doubts

as to whether the British Steel

Corporation can make -a 'com-

mercially sound case for bring-

ing . into production its unused
£60m investment in iron ore

direct reduction (DR) felicities

at Hunterston on the Clyde.

Private sector steelmakers

who until recently were keen

to buy some of the Hunterston
production are now showing

caution. Clearly, they are un-

willing to enter into a firm

commitment with the corpora-

tion while the price of steel

scrap—th^ principal alternative

raw material for electric steel-

making—remains at lower levels

than it has been for several
years.

Talks have been held recently

between the British - Steel

Corporation and the British

Independent Steel Producers’
Association, the latter represent-

ing most of the mini-mill owners.

But participants say the negotia-

tions are still at a stage when a
deal " is possible, net probable.”

The decision to build the two
ore reduction units at Hunter-
ston to turn imported ore into a
high quality material, for feed-
ing electric arc furnaces was
taken by the British Steel board

in the full glare of publicity
when Sir Monty Ffrmiston was
chairman. He permitted tele-
vision cameras to follow each
stage of the derision-making
process, including the crucial
board meeting.

The DR units were built by
the Korf group of West
Germanyand the U.S. They have
been ready to start production
since the summer. But the inter-

union dispute between steel
workers and' 'dockers about the
.manning of the Hunterston ore
terminal prevented . ore being
delivered until earlier tins
month.
Each of the Korf units—called

-the Midrex process—is capable
of making 400,000 tonnes of DR
ore material of 98 per cent pure
iron annually.

Commercial risk

British Steel- believes that it

would not be possible to dispose
of the full potential production
of the Hunterston DR units to
its own works and to private
-sector customers -while the
international demand for -steel
remains weak. •

Indeed, . the corporation
believes it woidd -be taking .a

-commercial risk by commission-
ing even one of the two units.

Paradoxically, British Steel
has created its own competition

.for the DR material by success-
fully bringing into production
the new 10,000-tormes-a-day

.
blast furnace on Teesside.
Granulated iron made of the
iron from that furnace, one of
the biggest ironmaking
operations in Europe, - is

; effectively putting a ceiling on
the price that DR material
could fetch in the open marked

. A growing number of Inter-

national iron and steelmakers
-are coining round to the view
that the ready availability of

DR material will be one of the
most important developments in
world steelmaking in the 1980s,

and that all companies will

require access to supplies in
order to remain competitive.

Already 23 countries are in-

stalling sufficient new plant
capacity to be manufacturing
33m tonnes of DR material a
year by the early 1980s. Twenty
rival processes- for making DR
material from iron ore are now
commercially available. * -

The basic problem clouding
the future of the Scottish DR
units of British Steel is' that
they have been built in'th*
depths of a steel recession, and
the corporation! likely toilos'e

£300m in this financial year, can-

not afford to support a commer-
cial experiment by putting the
DR material on the market at

a competitive price.

the first half of this year. The
orders were expected to fall

further as the UK economy stag-

nated, industrial investment fell

and public sector investment
remained depressed.

It said export -orders would
fall slightly because of a strong
pound and intense competition.

Order intake and output in
the industry in the third quarter
this year has been affected by
the engineering .strikes, said
the federation. Estimates by its

working party included an
additional 10 per cent loss of
sales and 5.. per. cent loss of
orders as a result of the strikes.

Some of the lost production
would be made up subsequently,
it said; The oatput for the last

three months' of this year would
be boosted by tMs production
backlog. •
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— NEWS ANALYSIS MINERAL EXPLORATION BY PAUL CHEESEWRIGHT LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL. FORECAST

Demands to streamline industry
THE GOVERNMENT is coming
under increasing pressure to

make mineral exploration and
mine development easier for the

domestic mining industry, now a

shadow of its 19th century self.

The pressure, resulting frem
disparate worries which have
exasperated the industry for

years, found expression last

week in London, when leading

industry and academic figures

discussed the availability of

strategic minerals at a national

symposium organised by the

Institution of Mining and Metal-

lurgy.
Three specific concerns

emerged. The industry wants
the Government to step in and
bring order from the confusion
surrounding mineral rights. It

wants simpler procedures to gain

planning permissions, and it

seeks changes in the capital

allowances system.

Recommendations along these
lines have been passed to the
Government. They follow a

report on incentives for the
local indsutry submitted to the
Department of Industry a year
ago by the institution and a

series of papers sent in by the

Cornish Chamber of Mines. -

But the industry is not in

a strong position to make itself

heard. First, its own attitudes

to the Government are ambiva-

lent. It wants help, but it wants
official intervention kept to the

minimum. It has at its dis-

posal £50m through the

.

Mineral Exploration and Invest-

ment Grants Act, 1972, but by
last March applications for the

35 per cent exploration grants

had only reached £4m.

Second, it is a long time since

the domestic non-energy mining

industry was a significant

economic force, except in

Cornwall, so it does not have

a load voice in the corridors

of power. The Cornish mines

meet about 22 per cent of

national tin needs, but beyond
that the only significant produc-

tion is in potash and fluorspar.

Third, nob ody wants a mine
next door any more than they
want a motorway. The intimacy

of the countryside and the

greater- concern for preserva-

tion of the environment in the
last 20 years means that mines
—supposing the deposits are

Plea for further large

public spending cuts
BY DAVID MARSH

FURTHER large cuts in public
spending are needed to help
bring down the record level of

interest rates, Mr. Waiter Gold-
smith, new director-general of

the Institute of Directors, said

at the weekend.
He said in Norwich that

the Government should be more
resolute in moving towards pub-
lic spending cuts of about 10
per cent which would be
enough to totally eliminate the
public sector borrowing require-
ment
Business had no real justifica-

tion in complaining too loudly
about the latest increases in

interest rates. The Government
had, after all, been elected on a

firm platform for controlling in-

flation by restricting: money
supply.

Only at rates of about 17 peT
cent would savers gain any real

return on their money, given
current short-term projections

of inflation, said Mr. Goldsmith.
But the Government bore

much of the responsibility for
the 17 per cent Minimum Lend-
ing Rate. Borrowing via issues

of gilt-edged stock seemed to be
the Treasury’s main preoccupa-
tion.

By systematically tapping the
institutions’ long-term lending,

it was forcing businesses and
individuals to rely increasingly
on bank finance, thereby in-

creasing money supply and
inflation.

'

Ministry grant for sea power
THE DEPARTMENT of Energy ducks "—tear-shaped modules
is giving a grant of £400,000 to that move with the action of

a team at Edinburgh University waves and generate electricity

to further the development of Most of the initial work has
wave-powered electricity genera- been on single " ducks ” in

tors. narrow wave tanks. The next
The team, in conjunction with phase will involve problems

the Scottish Office and the associated with a string of ducks
Laing construction group, has able to withstand rough seas and
been working on “nodding high waves

.

found—are low. on the list for

land use priorities.

These weaknesses would be
less pronounced if the UK had
a more clearly defined minerals

procurement policy is common
with other major importers like

France, West Germany and

Japan. Their concern about
ensuring industry’s access to

adequate mineral supplies has
led them into more vigorous
programmes for the exploitation

of domestic resources than has
been apparent in the UK.
This zs not to say that British

Governments have been un-
interested in securing supplies.

But they have been content, at

least until recently, to believe
that the markets would cope.

Shortages
However, it is widely assumed

that in the 1980s there could be
shortages because ' of - lade of
investment during this decade.
The civil war. in Zaire last year,
with its impact on . cobalt
supplies and prices, showed how
immediately fragile the mineral
supply lines are from abroad.
“ All the major importing

Ballot plan

for building

societies
By Tim Dickson

A CALL for building societies

to introduce postal ballots for

the election of directors is made
in Roof, the magazine of the

housing action group Shelter.

The authors say that postal

ballots would reduce “ the

danger of boards being elected

at annual general meetings
dominated by building society

employees and should in turn
reduce the danger of chief

general managers being able to

ran a society for decades, as

happened with the Grays Build-

ing Society.”

This is a reference to the late

Grays chairman. Mr. Harold
Laggard, who in a report by
the Chief Registrar of Friendly
Societies was found to have
defrauded the society of £7m
over 40 years.

The article suggests that
postal ballots should be en-

shined in the next Building
Societies Act, which has been
promised by Mr. Nigel Lawson,
Financial Secretary to the

!

Treasury.

nations may require radically

new - procurement policies to

cope with the changing structure

of the world mining industry

and to certain adequate supplies

in the medium-term at accept-

able prices," Mr. Phillip Crow-
- sou, senior economist at Rio

Tinto-Zinc, told the symposium.
The greater the Government’s

concern about secure supplies,

the more important local

resources wtil appear to be.

: This, in turn, wiH throw into

sharper relief the background
work presently being funded by
the Department of Industry such

as the minerals processing and

extraction research undertaken

at Warren Springs laboratory

and the national geological

survey being compiled by the

Institute of Geological Sciences.

Further, increasing Govern-

ment concern about the wider

question of supplies provides

the best immediate hope of help

for the industry about its three

specific worries.
The difficulty about mineral

rights is discovering who owns
whatever is under the land sur-

face! Rights have often been
fragmented over the centuries.

High burglary rate

prompts exhibition
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

A 25 PER CENT increase in
house burglary and personal
theft this year has prompted the
organisation of the 'first Home
and Personal Safety Exhibition,
to be held next September.
Mr. Victor Green, whose com-

pany is organising the exhibi-

tion, says the annual loss in
residential areas : through
burglaries is now £40m per year.
Crime statistics published for

1978 by the Metropolitan Police
and the Home Counties police
show that in these two areas a
total of 80.000 burglaries took
place in homes and there were
8,000 crimes of violence against
the person.

Mr. Green said thefts of

motor cars, motor cycles, and
bicycles—as well as thefts from
cars, were also increasing at

an alarming rate but the public
was very badly informed about
the way in which they could

protect themselves and their

homes.
The exhibition to be held at

Olympia, will show the various

types of alarms which can be
fitted to homes and cars or even
conceal, such as an “anti-

mugger device" which makes a

loud noise if an attack is made.
There are now many types of

hidden car and bicycle alarms
such as one model which moni-
tors the condition of a car bat-

tery and can detect when a
courtesy light is switched on,

if, for example, a door is forced
open; or when the engine
compartment light is switched
on.
Mr. Green, is hoping that

100,000 people will attend the
exhibition in September since
he believes that the puhlic was
becoming increasingly con-

cerned about safety and par-

ticularly anxious to cut down
the likelihood of . violent
attacks.

Indian base for

Rolls-Royce
ROLLS-ROYCE yesterday
announced the formation of a
wholly owned subsidiary
named Rolls-Royce {India),

with an office in New Delhi. The
new company is intended to
strengthen ties with India,
Bangladesh, Sri- Lanka, Nepal
and Bhutan.

There is no central register. If i

the state owned • the - mineral
rights, in the same way as it

,

owns the hydrocarbon rights,
j

then, the industry argues, access
]

would be simpler and explore-

j

tion companies would not be
|

constrained by fear of lengthy

;

legal delays.

The issue of planning controls
j

plunges the industry into the
|

wider political arena. More !

than four years ago, the Stevens ;

Committee on Minerals Flan-
j

ning. Control suggested minerals

:

cases should be handled by a

special planning regime. This

is what the industry wants, but

is not what either the last or

the present Governments have
been prepared to concede.

The tax question is a matter

Of bringing the mining industry

.

into line with manufacturing
industry. The mining industry

is permitted to amortise capital
expenditure only over the life

of the mine. What it ads of
the Government is to allow it to
write off capital expenditure
against profits, if and when the
profits are earned, as is the
practice in manufacturing
industry.

Britain faces low

and high inflation
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMtCSXORRESPONDENT '

.

THE UK faces a . persistent

double figure rate of price Jnfia-

.

tion and a depressed! tmtiook

.

Cor- output over the next two .

years, according to . tiie London

-

Business' School's Centre for
Economic Forecasting:

The Centre publishes. major
economic. forecasts three times
a year. . Its latest Economic

LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL FORECASTS

Consumer spending _•
. .

. *
Private fixed lnrestnient (exdudJnf

dwefUngv). . w- . ~
Exports ... • ».« »•* —

Outlook, available from today,- Imports
is generally gloomy. Mid-1979
levels of output are unlikely to
be exceded until late 1981 and
industrial profits will be hard
hit % a combination of a low
growth of output and a loss of.

competitiveness.
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and outputshould recover along r&»i Government
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The forecasts are not; the major Industrial account
'

"%f the Ifarititer £500m
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monas as th<«e Placed the dower potential rotes pcthBc spending

^dow.monetary growth iin.llM WWernmem: ter^extyear
the Slower potential rate pcthBc spending

tiie Treasury last Thursday or hwrease ^ output is sag- to exp&tts&r to be
as some other non-Whitehall

as a major cause of the broadly unchanged,
.
though

projections. •" high rate of inflation of the last spesdin^ w^ 'ho heid up next
For instance, the Business decade. ••••_: yeso1 ffiA- recent pension

School expects a drop in Gross;. .-imepqaJ^^andJjy higher unem-
Domestic Product of U. ^ V -. -ptoym^t^benefits . ^Tbe- rare of
cent next year, and a currenr AargelS -’\v. •- .--.grewtfrref- the-money.. supply is

account deficit of £660m; the', In a separate economic view^- jrqjectgd to ^acken from 10.5

Treasury has forecast a decline point. Dr. Budd argnesthat at.tie jend of this year
in output of 2 per cent mid a- Govenunent’s economic strategy "per cent. by. bite 1SJS0-

defidt of £2bn. In part,, this.
:should be accompanied by - TbeJ sterling exchange rate is

contrast may be explained ' announced taigets for inflatwa ^^Pected '-to
;

: Serine steadily

the Business School's view that , and- forthe growth of lhe money from its tirird quaxter l979 level

both exports and public ^vend- ; -supply over the ineflluByterBL.
: 71 (D6CMibfltl97I—100) to

ing may be rather stronger titan. "That decision should W by. the fqufth^qnarter of
the Treasury expects. the.feasible sire ofpubHe sector -1®®!. ..C^

These contrasts are Iflwgy to bomrwin& - • '* **[<* outcome over

be more than usually intriguing Dr. -Budd says the aiming round is expected

to many economists, since Pro- targets would also itw^y hot to be slgjiiScairtfy different

feasor Terry Burns, the director sttaints on the uncteiiyMig fiTOnr
:

rZ978-79.v-. T1fis - implies
of the Centre for Economic ;of -

# public sector. . .boarowing'- si?me'growili;‘ptf read Incomes in

Forecasting, will shortiy.become relative to output -Thisrdepenifr ti^ ^amediate ^ttCnre but a re-

the Treasmys ChiefJEooaomic oa the fiscal- stmeteeu ^.ductioaYn' tiie share of profits

Adviser. He sets out some of undedying path, for borrowing in GDP;
his views in two special artides should be published.

;

Sbortterm" Both; firing- Standards and
in the Outlook. • : ^

floctaations due pro-

£n conjunction with Dr, Alan, changes would be acceptable jocted to be^at next year after

Budd, the new director of the sin^ they would not.endanger .sharp grawth. in the last two
Centre for Economic Forecast- the taigete fear

1 monetary yeare: •. ' -

ing. Professor Burns examines growth.
..... - - - Mi!kMyiibi^noi^lbd7LM volume

the role of portfolio adjust- ire. Budd argues that “the 4 nurmber ^ available from
meats in financial markets. The

,
ligimate test of the^ wiH- "Gopier Pfe&.TenkfiekL, 1 West-

authors argue that aKhbugh \ Mr whethtf monetary growth ~ineqdi. ' Parnbwxmgh, Samp-
there are apparently eriatic dmd the rate of inflation coBMi ^4«re^<^l^iB^ . V ^

Centre for Economic Forecast-
ing, Professor Burns examines
the role of portfolio adjust-

ments in flnnnHat mariosts. The
authors argue that although
there are apparently eriatfc

T Tolland's ptosperi^ can be moae
XTdian appetizing to any kind of

business. Justa atDutch trade

shows that it is consideiablymore im-
portantthan it sounds.

With the largest,buaestportinthe

world, its vast transit trade and muM-
b31ioE imports and exports, Holland

-although a small country-playsa sjj*-

nificantrole inwodd economy.

So when dealing with Holland,

dealwith the bank thatknowsHolland

best theNMB Bank.

ThoughNMBrantenumberthree
among commercial banks, it is num-

ber one wife thousands of medtran-

sized and largercompamestaibnn
the backbone ofDutch busmes&.

BecaoseNMB finances a amsi-
derahIeamoi!m<rf&eirbuaness,itte

gaiaedan e^eit knuriedge d intET-

nafionaltrade.

So, die nfrtt time yoa deal with

Holland turn to dieNMB 'Rankand
turnyoursdfintoanhsida;

NMB Batik,RaBoslSoo,Am fer-

dam, telephone: .
. 3X20^5439^1, tdess

D402^alanccsheettotalasat30-6^979

chesinNewYadcandCmacao.foCsra-
^aoweoperateaFinanceCompanyand
a Trust Company, hi Zurich. NMB
(Schweiz)AGisatyoiirservice,

WearereiuesaitedmL<mdon,New
Yoric, So Fiaolo, Paris, Caracas, Smgs--
pore^Tc^oandH(mgKongLMeinherof
the Inter-AJpha Gnocp of Banks. Ccrnt*

tactourUX representative office: Mn
JJVLA.Yntema,NMB Bank, 25 Birchin

Lane, London, EC 3V9DJ, irie^hone:

6238518,telec887047.
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Does itseem far-fetched thatthe

great navies and merdhant fleetsof the

world will one daybe moulded in plastics?

Yet parts of them are today. Smaller

craft, its true, such as minehunters,work

boats and submersibles.Yet there ihey are,

hulls and superstructures sailing the seas,

rivers and harbours of the world, moulded

with the help ofCellobond polyester resins,

M4 soedallv developed by BP Chemicals.

— . i „ through-deac cruiser like

this in plastics?What seems incredible founders of the European petrochemicals

today may be only just over the horizon, industry. Our direct access to the raw

BP Chemicals are alwaysworking at materials from within the BP Group

the frontiers of technology researching provides security of supply. This, together

new applications for our products and with our continuing investment in resources,

making them work. If the admiralties of service and product range, ensures

the world decided to move from steel to thatwe continue to meet the needs of

reinforced plastics^ many of the hulls industrytoday and the demands of the

launched would be built with the help of world tomorrow;

^
^BPChemioab are one of the

BPchemlcals-making itall happen
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Unions plan for micro age
Br JOHN LLOYD

THE INCREASING use of

micro-electronic technology ip

offices and factories will contri-

bute heavily to the rate of un-

employment in Western Europe

—unless Governments pursue

radically different social and

employment policies.

This is a major conclusion of

a report by the European Trade

Union Institute on the impact

of micro-electronics on employ-

ment, published in Erusels

yesterday.

The report also recommends a

radical response from trade

unions to offset the worst effects

of rapid change. This would
include:

ffi An early involvement by trade

unions in the bargaining process.

• Access to all possible informa-
tion as early as possible.

• “No redundancy” agreements
should be supplemented by other
demands for the unemployed
and school leavers.

• The avoidance of de-sMIling

coupled with the provision of
re-training facilities.

• Trade unions must press for
growth to be harnessed to social

goals: non-market services must
expand and leisure time in-

crease.

The report rejects a free
market approach to technologi-
cal change, arguing that it would
lead to continued and Increased
dominance of European industry

by the U-S. and Japan.

"In the U.S. and Japan
governments have controlled

and aided the development of

the electronic industry. ‘Western

European governments must do
the same with their actions co-

ordinated and encouraged at a
European level.”

Mr. Gunter Kopke, the Insti-

tute's director, said: “ Technical

progress does not necessarily

result in social progress. On toe

contrary it can lead to social

regression if working people’s

interests are sacrificed for toe
introduction of new technolo-

gies.

" Working people- must be
prepared at an early stage for

both the dangers and the oppor-

tunities presented fay toe 'third

technological revolution' of toe

1980s so that they can control

toe developments through both

ilitical action and collective

Left may

The report points to a number
of areas—the watch, telecom-
munications and printing indus-

tries—where employment has
fallen sharply in recent years
because of toe Introduction of

micro-electronic products and
production processes:

Report: The Impact of Micro-
electronics on employment in

Western Europe in the 1980s:

Europeon Trade Union Institute,

Brussels.

FT GROCERY PRICES INDEX

Fruit and vegetables more expensive
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

GROCERY prices have risen
sharply this month,, after four
months of comparative stability,

mainly as a result of the colder
weather.
The Financial Times grocery

prices index for November stood
at 116.36, a rise of 1.41 points

on the October index.

Although the main cause of
the increase was higher fruit

and vegetable prices along with
a rise in prices of dairy produce,
the pre-Christmas competitive-

ness among High Street super-
markets has led to packaged
grocery prices remaining stable.

The FT grocery prices index
is based on data collected by 25
shoppers who monitor a list of
100 grocery items each month in

the same food stores of all types
and sizes throughout the UK.
The surrey shows the trend in

grocery prices rather than an
indicator of the absolute level of

food prices.

The fresh fruit and vegetable
sector of the basket was up from
£198.33 to £218.27. The increase
had largely been expected due
to toe colder weather during
November.
Last month, for example, the

milder weather in early October
led to toe fresh fruit and
vegetable section of the basket
not rising in price as fast as
would normally have been
expected during the autumn.
Tomatoes especially were more
expensive in most shops, accord-
ing to the FT shoppers.
With the cold weather likely

to continue and Christmas
rapidly approaching, the prices
of most fresh fruit and

vegetables are unlikely to come
down.
The cold weather in Novem-

ber with increased demand has
also led to a rise in egg prices,
which caused the dairy produce
sector of the basket to increase
from £571.98 to £577.78 in total
cost
The dairy produce sector is

likely to cost more next month
as well when the full impact of
the recent price rises announced
by Goldenlay are -reflected in toe
FT shopping basket

Goldenlay, the country’s
biggest egg and marketing con-
sortium, last week announced
price rises by up to 5p a dozen.
This was in most cases too htf
to be reflected in the November
shopping basket
The price rises are the first

by the producers for several
months. Egg producers have
been losing money for the past
18 months because of over-
supply which has led to lower
shop prices. However, there are
now signs that supplies may be
falling.

The cost of the meat sector
of the basket remained static in
November, adding emphasis to
toe row within the trade about
price cutting.

_ Sir. Colin Cullimore. manag-
ing director of Dewhursts,
warned recently that price-
cutting meat retailers were in
danger of driving themselves out
of business. Mr. Cullimore said
that average retail meat prices
have risen by only 7.2 per cent
in the past year, which was less

than half the rate of inflation.

At the same time, however.

FINANCIAL TIMES -SHOPPING
NOVB4BER, 1979

Nov.
£

BASKET

Oct.
£

Dairy produce
Sugar, tea, coffee, sofe drinks

Bread, flour and cereals

Preserves and dry groceries

Sauces and piddes
Canned goods
Frozen foods
Meat, bacon, etc. (fresh)

Fruit and vegetables

Non-foods

Total

577.78 571.98
18630 185.19

26431 265.60
9738 9630
45.49 4537
17130 16946
20830 - 20830
49134 49134
21837 19833
212.99 . 210.99

2,47336 2,44336

Index for November; 11636

1978: March 100; April 10137; May 103.11; June 104.18: July 102A1;
August 10139; September 10130; October 10137; November
103.67; December 10S.I0.

1979: January 10854; February 10855; March 109.12; April 11038;
May 11359; June 1 16.02; July 11439; August 11416; September
11417; October 114.95; November 11636.

he said, producer, abbatoir.

wholesaler, and retailer costs

had all risen in line with in-

flation.

He also said that the total

volume of meat available for
consumption this year was virtu-

ally the same as in 1978, but
that total supplies for 1980 were
likely to be down.
The Asda superstores group

claims that it has maintained
its position as the cheapest
grocery multiple according to
new trade statistics.

Asda says that the latest

grocery price survey carried out
by Audits of Great Britain
shows, for toe 33rd consecutive

month, that its grocery prices
are lowest Asda says that it

is some 8.9 per cent cheaper
than the average, and 33 per
cent cheaper than its nearest
rival.

Other recent price surveys,
carried out by toe Consumers’
Association, suggest that while
Asda is the cheapest overall,

Tesco is consistently cheapest
in most regions.

The FT grocery price index
is copyright and may not be
reproduced or used in any way
without consent. All. inquiries

should be made to -Lucinda
Wetherall at toe Financial
Times.

seek

NEDC
split
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

LEFT-WINGERS on toe TCC
General Council are likely

this week to seek the TUG’S
withdrawal from toe National

Economic Development
Council.
They argue that there can

be no meeting of minds with

toe present Government
Last week’s dismissal of
National Enterprise Board
members has brought matters

to a head. The council is the.

longest surviving tripartite

institution.

The TUG. angered by Sir
Keith Joseph’s treatment of
toe board, will - almost
eertainly decide not to
nominate farther trade union
leaders to sit on it
No TUC member on the

council seems ready to
precipitate a political row.
Members win have an oppor-

MORE HOME NEWS
ON PAGE 27

Civil servants put £im
into fund
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR.STAFF

MEMBERS of Britain’s biggest

civil service union have cleared

the way for a sustained cam-
paign against public expenditure
cuts by voting three to one to

£500.put £500,000 Into- a fighting fund
to support necessary industrial

action.

The result of a ballot of mem-
bers of toe Civil and Public
Services Association on a special

transfer of rands to fight the
cats is expected ,to be officially

announced today. -

The report of toe vote, after

toe counting of toe ballot papers
by the union’s chartered accoun-

tants, shows tiie result as 72,274

in favour of toe transfer and
23,198 against
Union officials are likely to be

pleased with toe vote, not just

because . it gives toe union
_
a

freer hand for further industrial

action—the CPSA this year has

spent more than £l.6m on dis-

putes—but because about half rate, such feafirfenstta ottiy be

the union's civil service mem- wade tStesr etober* neteendum
bets turned out in spite of or3 special wsfoiwK*
alleged attempts by. department.

. But those. wiw voted Against
- - - - 1 to* transfer md so against

totfter oSm action
___ *; «Bfeftaatial

section of&x? betht '

Ti» d&toBma&xi of the
JJredOTtoBttSfr X*fHrtfl*execu-
tne—«adnbw oHDff members of
toe towesist 0bo cuts can

ooonpKteg toe
i-tte £bs fighting

tal leaders to obstruct the baltot

- Ministers are worried about

toe growing militancy of

civil service unions, and . to*

CPSA and Society ;of CM and

Public Servants in particular.'

Mr. Ken Thomas, CPSA
general secretary, claimed . last .

week that branch officials <if ti» be

union had been obstrurted wfaen £5C _ .. _
they tried to hand round baUettood set up. by eft mot cml
forms for the cash transfer. . sereace untone betore last winter

The alleged attempts ' tn. opp(rae-4fce Labour Govem-
obstruction seem:

.
to

,
hav»tne«rfa5 par daft fentt on pay

hardened union -, members’
;
rieea. 5

= :

resolve and made them more,
. .
Tbe .koec&oabf Che £500,000

determined to vote, w&i bring the unkxn'e fighting

Union officiate oce eSft da^.^fuod to about £800,000 by toe
' — ~ - v«hd- the yaw. The drawing

of ton money from toe xunon's
- current account rastj force cute
in services to. members.

to draw satisfaction -finoitt

hers* decisive response-

issue of itranftferrfa^nhmfy.Mooga-

one account to artegber. Under

Union wants ICI overtime cut

tunity to decide their course
at today’s meeting of the
TUCs M inner cabinet” the
Finance and General Purposes
Committee.
Whatever the misgivings in

the Transport and General
Workers' Union, Mr. Moss
Evans, Its general secretary,
does not think that relations

should be broken off.

"He said yesterday that if

the TUC decided to do that,

he and his colleagues on the
General Council

~
' would

support it but he thought
that dialogue should continue
with the Government -

Mr. Geoffrey Drain, of the
National and Local Govern-
ment Officers’ Association, is

convinced that the NEDC
relationship should be kept
alive.

ICI shop stewards are being

asked by the General and
Municipal Workers' Union to

cut the amount of overtime

[
worked in the company in order

to make secure existing

.

jobs

and create further new ones.

The union claims that
_
by

halving the amount of overtime
worked throughout industry, an

estimated 250.000 johs coald be
created: If a354iour week were
brought in 'a further 750,000
jobs would be made available.

;• ‘Mr. Dftvid'Warburton, GMWU
national officer for chemicals,
said toe union understood that
continuous processes necesr

sStated a degree of overtime.

The- union was simply question-

was
. tog Whether overtime
becoming too systematic.
He also chaRraged toe com-

pany’s apparent position that

job cute : . were necessary to

combat current problems and v
in&de lt clear that .any attempt

.

by. the company to introduce
contract labour -would be
rwfclutei^ - •

Talks on coking coal steel dispute
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRIAL ACTION against -Hoard supplies and, as the eor- from the Transport and General

ctooi rftmnration’s. poration drives to break even Workers, the iron and Steel

Hair raising

to British Steel C-porat^ to
up of coking coal -^wt.lgTtw, it is in no position to ,

.National Union of Btostfurnace-

cpntinne effectively subsidising men,, the National Union of

toe domestic coKbig ~coal Rafrwaymen* the National Union
industry.

~
" of Seamen, : and tlte Merchant

Besides the NUM, the talks Navy and Airline. Officers

will '-be attended by nfflejafr Assoctetiojt \

A REPORT from the Low
Pay Unit out today calls for

a better deal for 135,000 hair-

dressers
The Hairdressing Under-

takings Wages Council meets
today to discuss a new mini-
mum rate which, for a hair-

dresser aged over 22 outside
London, is likely to be £36—
a 145 per cent rise.

stepping

imports is tu be discussed at 3
special conference of all toe

trade unions involved in Cardiff

today.
Mr. Emlyn Williams, . the

South Wales miners’ president,

has won the support of dockers

at Newport, Gwent for blacking

the unloading of an 18,000
tormes shipment of U5L coking
coal destined for BSC’S Uan-
wern steelworks. The coal is

due to arrive aboard the carrier
Maria Lemos next week.

It forms part of a planned
increase ..of 300.000 tonnes in
coking coal imports into South
Wale? by BSC between now and
the end of March. The coal is

available at around £10 a tdane,
cheaper than . National, ^Coal:

Scrap meals plan-teachers
THAN , aftoeo Twui;' r

Association efHeafl Teetoers,MORE
teachers yesterday demanded
tint toe Government abandon

Raglan to force schaotetn Mdt

eat their own snack

They warned 7 titey wBl
children from

Iwicb lunches if schools
ime “^crummy . ;*nackar

.
representing .

more than two
- out. .of- tiwwe -Stair school

r'i headsin England. and Wales,

i dafahs to& win lead to chaos.

-Vito aaflddaltien says M sand-

widt papH*” wffi have to be
» provided with a place to eat

< and stortge -Space for lunch
• bmsiH^.tuuiiHie.vlllsfill

•-*
:

*< tate •&. -ekemr'mp after meal
National, v-lmfei**-'.- !V r:
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Afireenginethatflies.
Thirtystoreys up, a firerages out ofcontroL

Dozens are trappedbeyondeventhelongestladders
reach.Butnotbeyond hope.

Becausenow there'sa fireengjnethatjfc.

Suspendedfromahelicoptei; thislifesaverinthe

skycanmovehorizontallyinanydirediaiv
under its ownpower Itcandockatawin-
dow,unloadfirefightersandequipment
and cany ^victims to safety.

With this versatilevehicle^emer-

gencyteams canmake rescuesdown
nanwravines, alongrugged coastlines

orin aremotemountainwilderness.
TheMcDonnellDouglasFlyingFrre

Engine.Anideainfli^itthatcouldone
daysaveyourlife.

Ideas
inflight

for450years.
OurDC-10shavebeeninthe airatotalof4000,000hours-moretihan450
years inalL •

. ..

..*.•*

Bigas those figures are, iheyrenomoreimpressivefiianfiienumberof
passengerswhohaveflown theDC-10.Morethan230million.Andeveryten
days anothermillion come aboard.

?

‘
;>

Wheredotheyfly?Tomore placesthananyothervwde-cabirtjetliner
could takethem-168 dties in88 countriesacrosssue

. " ‘ '

continents.Moreoften,moreeconomicallyandmore
‘ ~

:

**
comfortably,toa "

Jf

Satellitesthat

spring into space

NASAs Shuttle.

Pilotswho"fly

anywherewithout
leaving flieground.
Timewas,yauhadfoflytoLaGuardiafoleam
howtolandihere.Notanymore. *

Nowthere's'VTEALIVJacompfnieiizedvisual

,

pilotsreallyseewhenlandingortakingo£Dayorni^tUncfarany
weatheromdihons-Athmcfieds ofaiporiswaddwideL,

NASA SpaceShufflefliesintheK^ihehi

anddreams ofabettertomorrowwill flywitkit
^oaidwfflbeomPAMboostjerrod^cairy^
a satellite.InlowEarth orbit the craftwillemerge

from the Shuttle; spinlikeatop for stability,than

rocketintohigh orbitwifli its satellitepayload.

Its goal? Exploringspace.Openingnewavenues
ofworld’Wide communications,weatherfore-

castingandnavigation.Evenhelpingto locate

theEarthsuntappednaturalresources.

canhelpkeep thecostofflyingaffozdablefrjrallofus.

oar
freebooklet"SurprisingButThi^McDonneHDougla^BcucI4524StLcfe

/MD63X78USA

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS

I
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SELF STABILIZING SUSPENSION
AND STEERING GEOMETRY

PROTECTED PASSENGER CELL
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widelydiffering models.

“With the most comfortable suspension

youcan fitthemostcomfortable seats*

Towhichtheygave seat beltsthatare
10mmwiderthanonanyother caronthe
road^toholdyoumore securelyand comfort-
ablyinplace.-

Thiswasjust one small benefit from an
extensive studyofalltypes ofreal accidents

onthe roads ofEurope.
Notjust simulated accidents caused by

driving dummies headlong into brickwalls.
Lastbutnot least,an unrivalled level of

equipmentwas addedto theGTLand GTS.
Mectricfrontwindows,headlampwash

wipe, centralised door locking,head rests,

andtinted glassasstandard.
There are seven models, including two

newestatesintheRenault18 range.

Test drive one atyour nearest Renault
dealer.Itwonftcostyouapenny.

0RENAULT 18
7 MODELS FROM £3,887TO £4,990.
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£6m rail contract in Jordan Kg Dubai

.-RECONSTRUCTION of the

•25 km Manzi! to El Hasa section

- of the Aqaba Railway in Jordan

r.is to be undertaken by the

.. Henrv Boot-Troeon ,
Joint

j .Venture (Henry Boot Railway

i Engineering of Sheffield and

..Trans Orient Engineering and

Contracting Company of Jor-

dan). Value of the contract is

£6zo.

and will be used to carry phos-

phate from a new mill near
Manzil.

This section of the railway,

on which work starts early next

year, is 130 km south of Amman

Work to be carried out In-

cludes site clearance, removal
of existing track and culverts,

construction of earthworks with

drainage and culverts, a new
station complex with engineer-

ing facilities, together with

renewal of the permanent way.

Consulting engineers are

Rendel, Palmer and Tritton.

In the UK, Henry Boot Con-

struction has won a £2m con-

tract for the erection of hew
training facilities for the Man-
power Services Commission at

Ranmoor Hall, Sheffield.

hospital

project

Due to. start on December 1,

the contract calls for three
blocks to provide office, train-

ing and sleeping accommoda-
tion.

The three units will be built

of steel frame with brick and
block walls, precast floors and
slated mansard roofs.

£6.3m worth for Monk Warehouse
-./ HOUSING, office blocks, railway

.' Station roofing and road con-
r '- struction are included in a

•''"variety of construction projects

totalling over £6.3m awarded to
'

‘ A. Monk and Co.

' New office blocks, laboratory
alterations, extensions to various

: buildings and associated
: external works are covered by

a £5im contract placed by Uni-
I ••.-.lever Engineering Divislnn at
•TiHport Sunlight while at Peter-

borough, C. and F. Byren has

awarded a £192,520 contract for

10 houses, garages, roads and
sewers at Old Fletton.

. Liverpool Street Station, is the
location for the use of the
Monkradle mobile scaffolding

system for roof glazing under a

£127,987 rontraet awarded by
British Rail i Eastern Region).
At Milton Keynes the Develop-

ment Corporation has accepted
a Monk tender valued at

£501,274 for the construction of
700 metres of road and a

subway.

work for

Willment

Takes strain from train

MAJOR EXTENSION of Free-

man's mail order warehouse at

Peterborough tuu> been started

by Willment Bros., under a
contract worth nearly £4m.
Over 200,000 square feet of
extra space will be provided.

Buildings will be constructed
with a conventional steel frame
on pad foundations and will be
clad with plastic coated steel

sheeting and are planned to be
in operation towards the end of
1980. Architects are Scott,

Brownrigg and Turner.

Warehouses

in Oldham
•
r 'BILLETS WHICH have been
1 ' made by laminating thin sheets

""’•"of wood veneers with all grains

< parallel are being used as rail

s
! * timbers on British Rail's

3 .
Charing Cross river bridge in

3 London.
< .The material is called Miero-

i ";Lara, was developed in the

'/United States and is distributed

i in the UK by Southcolne of

1 -V Golden Green. Tonbridge. Kent
1 ^(073 274 277). It is made in a
t !

"' press in which the veneers are
1

coated with a waterproof
.

f
’ phenolformaldehyde glue and

|

- 1 then subjected to heat and
’

".pressure. When the finished

;
. product emerges from the press
'—in the form of a billet it can be
—cut to any required length and

'

".width.

Ten metre lengths of 225 by
400 mm Micro-Lam have been
supplied for use at Charing
Cross, where they are laid in

modules five deep (the five

pieces being glued together)

and support the rails longi-

tudinally. Pandrol clips and
base plates are used to lock the

rails to the Micro-Lam supports,
which are held in position by
timber cleats and a holding
down strap across the cleats.

The Micro-Lam is expected to

last for at least 25 years.

The material was submitted to

rigorous testing at British Rail's

Derby Research Centre and

survived over lm simulated

vibrations, while Douglas Fir

broke down at around 500,000.

Hospital in

Cleveland

by Totty

GEORGE FORDY and Son of

Teesside has been awarded a

£l'.7ra contract by the Nuffield

Nursing Homes Trust to build

The Cleveland Clinic, a new
30-bed independent hospital, at

Norton. Stockton-on-Tees.
The fully-equipped hospital

will include an air-conditioned

operating theatre suite to the
standards of the Lidwell Report
Work has started and con-

struction should he completed
in 21 months.

FOURTEEN warehouse units

are to he constructed at the

Central Trading Park, Oldham,
for AC Developments .Northern
by the Totty Building Group.
The contract is worth about
£1.2m.
The brick and metal-clad,

single-storey warehouse units

will be erected in three separate
blocks with a total accommoda-
tion of 72,000 sq ft. Most of the

unit will include office accom-
modation.
Work on the contract, which

includes access roads and car
parks, has just begun and is

scheduled for completion in a
year’s time.

We didit forHaringey

Letsdo it foryou!
London Borough of Haringey

redevelopment project Incorporating

Woolworth, Sainsbury's, Co-op

EtectriciiySupply Nominees

FAIRWEATHER
H. FAIRWEATHER & Co. Ud. I"
(HabNKiwjow 60 year*)

BuMmg & CM! EflgjnKifljig

Contractors. Stator) House,

PoflmsBar, Herts EN6 1AY.

Potters Bar 51212
Beflawiel Otlices : AlvincJiam

Cheshire- 061-928 a}41 1 '

We Ql Wight, Sttantd or, {098386)2830

ShetlieKt, WiCtiarsJay {070 984] 7191 ?

I

The National Construction Division of the ras&nm Building Group
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PREPARATIONS for the con-

struction of a hospital for the

Dubai Department of Health and
Medical Services at Zabeei East
Dubai are well under way.

Estimated cost of the first phase
is about £28ta.

UK quantity surveyors D. G.

Jones and Partners are provid-
ing a full pre-contract service

and bills -of quantities. Tender
documents have not yet been
issued, but piling work has

already been, completed at a

cost of about ££m.
First phase of the project will

be a two-storey 324-bed
maternity and paediatric hospi-

tal with a floor area of 34,000
square metres and a 3,300

square metre central plant build-
ing. The air-conditioned build-
ing will have a reinforced con-

crete frame and blockwork
walls.

Upton Associates are the

building services engineering
consultants and Schuster, Pech-
told and Partners at West Ger-
many are the architects and
structural engineers.

IRoofTilesl

Total

leadership

through
tile technolog}7

awarded to

€. Rfyant

A member of the Costam-Tarmac-HBBT (CTH) team carries out measurements .with-

the TeUurometer MA 100 electro-optic distance measurement system during the construction

of the Thames Barrier.

Putting the barrier in its place
ADVANCED measurement tech-

niques are now being used in

the current construction stages

of the Thames Barrier project,

intended to provide—from 1982

onwards—protection from sev-

ere floods for some 45 square
miles of low-lying but densely

inhabited areas of London.

These techniques include the
use of Teliarometer MA 100
electro-optical distance measur-
ing methods, as well as laser

and optical plummets.

Consulting engineers for the

project are Rendel, Palmer and
Tritton, working with civil

engineering works contractors
Costam-Tarmac-HBM.

Continuous survey operations

are in progress for -the correct

siting of the scheme, winch is

for the installation (ft the

world’s - largest moving ' flood

axis along a 564 metre baseline

defined by two towers, one on
each side of the river.

-Nine piers, with the north,

.and south abutments, will pro-

vide the supports forthe gates:

which form the barrier.

. When these piers are being
sited, a tower is erected on the

-.THREE CONTRACTS totalling

over £3.6m have been awarded

to CrBfyaht and Son’s building

division.

Work -for Peterborough

Development Corporation is

wortfr Sl.Tm kiKf 'jnvoJves the
rcoiffitruetion of an extension to

a - factory for Crosfield Elec-

ironies. ;
r

- vsecondlbb worth £2m, is for
1

, Telford
.

\33eVeIopment Corpora-
tion, for the construction of 313

- houses and bungalows, together

with associated roads and
Sewers, and is 'scheduled for

. completion ,in_91 .weeks.
:

. 'Final\ contract, for '-Bryant

r-.Sataueb = Is worth. £836.000 for

foe construction of an office

,-~bi6dk ih Bmnirigbani. and in-

cludes the ^ -demolition of

adjacent braidings and the

_ -renovation -and . extension o f

buildings to '-provide two-storey
' office -accommodation.

new
world’s - largest moving flood sited, a tower is erected on the

: H •__
barrier. These operations, in- - base concrete of the cofferdam nOflicS ffg
volve a seven-man team under within which the pier. is to-be

the control of Costain et al and .set up. Precise distances from-

Scotlandin collaboration with Kendal, -pier tower, to and from north t yI - f f
Palmer and Tritton. 'and south towers are. deter---. -

. .

• Probably crucial to the whole mined by the TeUurometer OVER'THE' next two months,

operation is the establishment, which is the most accurate me*- new private residential develop

and supervision of the barrier suring device of its class, -• ;- ments worth close on £10m will

Brewery distribution depot
THE CONTRACT to design and
construct Tollemache and Cob-
bold Breweries' new central

distribution warehouse on the
Whitehouse Industrial Estate.-

Ipswich, has been awarded to
Cementation Projects, a Trafal-

gar House Group .
company.

Tenders were presented and
work started within eight weeks. .

Apart from W. J. Baker of
Great Barton, Suffolk, which
will cany out some sub-contrac-

ting work, all the companies in-

volved will be from the Trafal-

gar House Group. Architects
are Hubbard Ford and Partners.

Cost of the warehouse will be
£1.7m.
Another Trafalgar House

fiiirimx device of its class, - ;- mentis worth -close, on £lQm will

"be. started by Leech Homes
:

' • ' /Srivttijpd) ,
which indicates that

plans for- a further £54m worth

PIIUL of woric of this type are being

ML
‘

finalised for New Year starts.

.ir'“ Af-PolmoaC 2®DT homes worth
company, Cementation ruing grom>d fgtri. wili be set up in
and Founaaticms

;
has' won Tim aulurtherstage- of the company’s

worth of foundation: Work m development. Crookston.worth, of foundation: Work in
Scotland.
The largest (£100,900) is for

work at a new bonded ware-
house for the Distillers Com-
pany at Bonnybridge. -

NOW IT'S SOLD,
HOW DO WE DELIVER?

Awardsto

INCLUDE jN new contracts

The answer is thatYOU don%WE dol

WE are Specialist Project Shippers— thatw to say
WE handle alt those Big, Awkward Pieces and Volume
Movements thateveryone else seemsto have problems
with.

Nothing is too complex, heavy or large (orforthat
matter too small) for t/S to handle. WE will collect J

from manufacturer and deliver to in stallation/site /
anywhere in the world, pluscomplete all necessary J
documentation. /
YOU deal wittf just one company throughout, thus t .

reducing YOUR management commitment to the nwiir

Let the specialists handle your work— /

for.its associate company, Mark- ;

^

ham Developments; two jobs at .

*

Bristol f&r factories and offices','

total aboik £im, one at Lewis-
ham,.Londte^iB worth £lnra&d .;V'

two in.Loneoh, E.3,amoutf£. !».->

about-£600,090, Taylor Woodrow nas a

AlleratiocA ar Feltham,' Md-
; "!?70^00 cratract for foe con-

difesex,-for time mew h^dquart- s
?i^

tl0n 5 a leisure complex

ers building fckChubb and Spn fi?011

C^onia^S
AJ» in kiddfeex. at

ford, for A.G-A. NavigaQdif '^Reconstruction of premises at

Aids, Is a contract for £2fF,O0O : 3/4’ Onslow Gardens, .South
and another worth £100,000 hat. 'TCen&tgtbn; Lohddn.'into'luxui?

IN BRIEF
Taylor Woodrow h

ANGLO DUTCH SHIPPING
.'A-.**' -•« '-i

Tel: 0630.5151-5173 Telex; 36364,ADSHIPG

been, awarded by Finaenicb ^ flats, : is. to- be ^carried -outz by
and Co. for conversion of ' its -Bovis.. for ' Zablow. Work is

factory in Hayes Road, SouthaiL valued at about ’ ^36,000. -

l/100th ofan inch-
_

.

'

Buiidthemin theshapeofipynmidwith a
13-1 acre level base which can. have a margin of
up to 0.007 per cent

Thegap betweeneachjointis notto . J
exceed l/50th ofan inch.. - JEm

You have a toleranceof7.9 inches
between the longest and shortest sides. .jffaEIM
but eachonemustmdine510 19 .

minutes and 14 seconds.
*'

.

Accommodation, catering

and sanitation Utilities to be
irovided for 100,000

We have the
j

colleagues, notonly

km.
which ^somethingwe at Wifiett also believeinJ

ru
s In fect; ifthere is any one single reason for out

successes6n majorconttads in recenttimes, itisour
abilitytoget buildingsupmore smoothly, more

effijfenayand, ofcourse, mote economically^
: • So ifyou would Hke to taste a little of

the andent Egyptians
7

skillfor planning

. and oxganisation, wewould bevery
'

pleased to - hear from you* .

Even ifyouhaven’t pot a
"

•iSSSSSr^

4

.
.
Signed:

Construction Advisory BoanJ

tothe PJharoahGc3,ft5U B.C3

Willett
isbuilding.

WilknLtd, Mncfaxn House,

tSaiMkdumRoa4 Gojttan CR9 iAP.

a. Td; 01-089 i2C6.
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Glasgow, will be the site for

120 homcs. for first-time bujrers

coder a £2m scheme.'
. ..Oo a 6f acre site less than
two miles from foe centre of

Edinburgh. 40 executive houses

worth £lim are plannedandT for
the same overall cost, 100

. homes are to go up at Head of

.Muir. • ‘ >•'

For 4S ; villas on a site near
the Glenmavfe golf, course, foe

company,has indicated a figure

of £1Jm. Meanwhile, it is par-US" SUUUUVia V.___ „ Cl™
for J. M. ; Jones and Sons of

. Mnthi?
Maidelfoead • are five projects th

CO!

aoopQCO'p6a6ocoodl
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AHT^qtALmiES SURVEY

THE
COMPRESSED AIR

INDUSTRY
. JANUARY 8th 1980

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey

on the Compressed Air Industry to coincide with

the 50th anniversary of the British -Compressed 'Air'

Society ^ The provisional editorial synopsis is set

oiit below. V :
•

Introduction — A general review of the industry*

trends in main, customer . markets,

the role of international companies

and of the smaller specialists and

prospects for the industry.

What Is compressed air? — A layman's guide to the

-* industry. .

Main segments of the industry:

'Portable compressors

Pneumatic control equipment

Industrial tools

Stationary compressors

. Air treatment and -transmission equipment

Structure of the industry

Profiles of leading companies

- Technical developments

World trade

For further information and details of

advertising rates please contact:

Mieyrick Simmonds. Esq

.

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000 Extn. 71S0 or 553

Telex: SS5033 FINTTM G

FBS^OALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER;

The content and publication dates of Surveys in tha Financial

Times are subject to change at the discretion of- the Editor.

South Korea’s chance of a stabler and

more democratic future
BY CHARLES SMITH, recently in Seoul

WHEN- PRESIDENT PARK was
assassinated in Seoul last month
by the bead of the Korean
Central Intelligence Agency it

looked for a time as if the

facade of prosperity and
stability which had been pains-

takingly erected during his 18
years’ rule might have been
shattered. What actually seems
to have happened is almost the

exact opposite.

The capital city of Seoul,

where a fifth of the population,

live and much more than a fifth

of GNP is produced, has visibly

relaxed since the death of the

authoritarian President (despite

the fact that the imposition of

martial law has theoretically

made Koreans temporarily even
less free than they were
before).

The mood is not euphoric—if

only because tight Press ceusor-

j

ship prevents most people from
knowing precisely how much
may be about to change. But
jt does look as if the “passing
of the Leader " (to use the
phrase favoured by the Govern-
ment - controlled publications

which still disseminate much of

Korea’s news and -views! may
have opened the way for a

constructive new era.

The kind of future Korea
might have faced if Park had
not been shot by the chief of
his own secret police can be
appreciated by a glance at the
situation which prevailed on tbe
eve of the assassination. Presi-

dent Park was -62 at the time of

his death and could have held
power indefinitely under the
terms of the constitution which
he himself introduced in 1972
(the so-called Yushin or Revital-

ising Reform Constitution).
Its main features were the

direct election of the president
and a nomination system which
ensured the Government a per-

manent majority in the National
Assembly. The constitution was
protected from public criticism

or debate by an emergency
decree (the so-called Emer-
gency Measure Number 9)
which Park introduced in 1975.

Under EM9 criticism of Yushin
became an offence which could
be punished with indefinite

imprisonment.
Despite his entrenched consti-

tutional position Park's actual

hold on power had weakened
drastically before his death. The
President was at bis strongest
in the later 1960s when the
emergence of the Korean eco-

nomic miracle under his leader-

ship gave the country an

exhilarating sense of achieve-

ment His popularity waned
rapidly- in the early 1970s as

basic economic necessities came
to be taken for granted and
the less attractive (and more
dictatorial) aspects of his rule
began to attract notice.

During the first nine months
of 1979, following a set-back for
the ruling party in elections to

the National Assembly last

December, a groundswell of
opposition to Park was building
up which (in the opinion of un-
biased Korean observers) could

have led eventually to some-
thing approaching domestic
chaos.

Because Park was losing his
grip on power,, and because his
advisers were increasingly fail-

ing to convey to him the serious-
ness of tbe situation he faced,
his death can be seen (and pro-
bably is seen tay most Koreans)
as a personal tragedy but as no
particular misfortune for the
country. Park was mourned and
buried as a national hero, but
within 48 hours of his death it

was an open secret that the
authoritarian system over which
he had presided would be swept
away. The system is not, in fact-

being abolished without some
farewell formalities. It will be
used once again in December
when an interim' President
(almost certainly Mr. Choi Kyu-
hah who was Park’s Prime
Minister and who is now acting
President) will be •‘elected”
under the existing -indirect con-
stitutional procedures.
The interim President's job

wall be to act* as a caretaker
while the elected members of

the National Assembly tackle

-the task of amending the con-

stitution. The amendments will

be designed to produce direct

elections to the Presidency and
to reduce the heavy concentra-
tion of power in the presidency
which gave a certain brittleness

to the old system. There Is also

a strong possibility that, for the
first tame in almost two decades,
there will be elected local
government.
The mood of confidence In*

Seoul that ail these changes
can be carried out smoothly
seems odd until one realises
that those involved in the pro-
cess of political change have an
overwhelming interest in mini-
mising the number of bumps
on the road towards a form of
democracy. Tbe reason is tbe
prevailing fear that, if the
domestic political situation gets

out of control, the Communist
regime in North Korea might
seize the opportunity to
intervene.

South Korea's 35m people are
divided on many issues (includ-

ing the merits or otherwise of
tbe Park regime), but they
appear to be unanimous in not
wanting to come under Com-
munist rule. The army (which
has wielded considerable behind
the scenes power since Park’s
death) is more concerned than
most with the North Korean
•-menace” and seems to have
been using its influence on
the politicians to exercise
moderation.

Those politicians who have
received army warnings not to

rock the boat undoubtedly in-

clude the leaders of the former
ruling Democratic Republican
Party, whose new leader, Mr.
Kim Jong-pil, was induced not to
run for the interim Presidency
next month (though be will

certainly run for President if

and when direct elections are
held under the new constitu-

tion).

On the opposition side of

politics the mood also appears
more cautious than in the
closing days of the Park era.

Mr. Kim Young-sam, the leader
of the New Democratic Party,
who spearheaded the opposition
to President Park, has offi cially

criticised the (Army-inspired)
plan to use the Yushin constitu-

tion once more for next month's
interim presidential election,

but is saying privately that he
will noi be dissatisfied if the job

of amending the constitution is

tackled as soon as the interim
election is over.

Mr. Kim Young-sara’s col-

league (and possible future rival

as opposition leader). Mr. Kim
Dae-jung, remains under house
arrest and incommunicado in

recognition of the fact that

President Park took him more

Mr. Choi Kyu-bah (right), the acting president; and Mr.
Kim Young-sam, spearhead of tbe opposition to tbe late

President Park,

seriously as rival for the leader-
ship than anyone else in sight
His known attitudes suggest
however, that he will be willing

to go along with a step-by-step
approach to constitutional
reform provided tbat the end
result is a free presidential elec-

tion in which both sides have a

chance.

If the DRP and the NDP are

in relative harmony over the
procedure to be used for dis-

mantling the Park system, they
are certainly not in harmony
over the speed at which the- job
should be done. The DRP,
obviously hoping to recoup its

losses after the setback to its

prestige caused by the Presi-

dent's death, says the transition

period should last over one year
while the NDP would prefer six

months (but indicates privately

that it would tolerate eight).

Another area of potential

friction between the two parties

relates to the links that join the
Korean political world with
other portions of the ruling

elite. 'The DRP leadership is

closely intertwined with the top
echelons of the bureaucracy,
most of whose members owe
their jobs to having been per-

sonally selected by President
Park (and all of whom remain
firmly in place).

If the DRP were returned to

power it would probably con-
firm most of .these individuals
in their present positions. The
New Democratic Party would be
more likely to conduct a clean
sweep but may well find itself

being wooed by existing office

holders. It may also find
itself being courted by the
powerful and exceedingly
wealthy handful of leading busi-
nessmen who were virtually
band-picked by the late Presi-
dent to implement his industrial
development programme.

Conflicts between the NDP
and the DRP do not. as of now,
extend to economic policy as

such for the very simple reason
that the politicians barely gave
economic issues a thought dur-
ing the battle to wrest political

freedoms from President Park.
Korea’s bureaucratically
administered high-growth,

export-orientated, development
strategy will thus continue for
the next 12 months at the very
least.

The strategy will he tempered

by changes in external condi-

tions such as the difficulty the

country may have in .boostin|

its exports as much as it mighi
wish during next year’s

expected recession in Japan and
the industrial West. A radical

departure from the high growth
policies (which have meant
GNP growth rates' of 10-12 peT
cent in past years and may
bring growth down to 7-9 per
cent in the next IS months)

could be difficult for one very

simple reason. The labour force

is growing so. rapidly, by over 3
per cent p.a. at present, that the

economy must grow quickly in

order to find enough jobs fo*

young people entering th?

labour market.

What will also continue is

Korea’s policy of relying
heavily on overseas borrowing
to support its domestic develop-

ment programme. The 1980 bo-
rowing programme (drawn up
before President Park’s de*’-'

but still valid) calls for the
country to raise $4.7bn throue>-
syndicated loans and oversen'

bond issues. The Koreans knov
tbat the political uncertaintie-
of the past month would co?
them a bit extra on the rate-

they would have to pay if the"
went to the market for subst?r
tial loans today. Tbe hope
however, that if things ?
smoothly for the next month n"

two international bankers w»r
look as kindly on Korea as they
did during the Park era.

A return of a form o'
democracy to Korea after If

years of authoritarian am’
highly centralised rule couh\
bring its own problems. In-

tense regional rivalries such a?

those between the Cholla re-

gion (in the south-west) an^
Kyongsam (in the south-east)

which were suppressed unde**

Park could well flare up again
and complicate the process of
economic decision making.
Unpopular but efficient solu-

tions to economic problems,
such as Park's strategy of rely-

ing overwhelmingly on the de-

velopment of nuclear power to

meet Korea's energy needf.
could also prove far more diffi-

cult to implement. Korea unde"
a form of democratic rule wi 1

'

be a less efficient country than
under Park and could even turn
out to be prone to the disease

of factionalism that bedevils
Japanese politics. It should
also, however, be more stable

—at least than the Park regime
was in its final years.
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Running a staff carrfeen that is both

excellent and cost-effectivedemands

considerable care and attention.

As the United Kingdom’s leading

cateringmanagement and consultancy

organisation, the caring hand of .

Gardner Merchantserves a staggering

200 million mealsa yean
'

Our clients demand real valuefor

money— and that’swhat we offer!

Nowwe’d liketo offer you the
opportunitytotake advantage of our

unrivalled experience.A free advisory

report on your company’s existing

catering arrangements. .

We will examine the cok-effectiveness

of your staff canteen, and present a report

and budget estimate foryour

consideration -
.

The report is absolutely free and it

could turn out to be highly profitable

reading.

Completethecoupon now!

No stamp is required.

F To:GARRYHAWKES,MANAGINGDIRECTOR,
GARDNERMERCHANT.

J
FREEPOSTREK3ATE,RH27ZA-

| Please contact me to arrange a free Catering Advisory Report

I Please send me your free 12-page colour booklet

| Company o. of employees
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EUROBONDS
' international Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields appears monthly

fo
wiU be polished in an eight-page format on the following dates:

1980: January 14 - February 11 - March 10

April 14 - May, 12 June 11

There is a limited amount of advertising space available each 'month; if your company

KSrSaSdto SSnTadvantage of this'offer please intact

THE FINANCIAL ADVERTISEMENT DI^ARTMENT
on 01-248 8000 Ext 424 or 389
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• PLASTICS

Beating the drum market
• QUALITY CONTROL

Helps save

EDITED BYARTHUR BiHflETTAND TED SCKOETERS

i m METALWORKING

How to buy equipment
INTENDING machine tool

buyers today are faced with
a great variety of makes and
types of machine tool, all

claiming to offer advantages

over the rest of the field.

The task of evaluating all

the various offerings is a
formidable one. All loo often

the actual decision to buy is

made on hunch, or as the result

of some casual encounter,

frequently leach to dis-

appointment.
With a big machine tool

exhibition approaching—MACH
80. to be held at th? National

Exhibition Centre in April 19SU

—many users of machine tools

will be facing this very problem.
In order to Essist users of

machine tools, particularly in

smaller companies, to plan their

approach to the purchasing of

-new equipment, the Machine
Tool Industry Research Associa-

tion, in association with the
Institution of Production
Engineers, is organising a oae-
day seminar at the Cafe Itcyol.

London, on Thursday. March 27.

1880, This will review methods
and approaches in this most
difficult but important area of

managerial responsibility and 'is

designed to help managing
directors, works m: risers et al.

Advice will be given on pre-

paration of a specification of

requirements, which can be used
‘to narrow down the choice oi
machine tool to manageable'
proportions, and on methods of

systematic evaluation to place

the contenders in some sort of

order of technical merit. The
parallel financial evaluation
which can then be applied to

likely candidates will also be
described to provide further
evidence on which a final choice

can be made.
Methods recommended and

the sources of the necessary data
will be reviewed by speakers
from MTHL4 who will also give
some consideration to the

broader issues of stand-alone or
linked machines, and to current

trends in machine tool evolu-

tion. A speaker from the

machine tool industry wflj re-

view the assistance potential

customers will describe their

companies* approaches to the

problems of selection and justifi-

cation.

Machine Tool Industry Re-
search Association, Huliey Road,
Macclesfield. Cheshire, SKIQ
2XE (0fi25 25421).

Grinding

profile seen

on screen
MADE IN Switzerland, the
Doebeii OP 125 optical profile

srindins mach'.ne is now avail-

able in the Ua from Traub
Automatics fUK>, 248, Crickle-
v.-ood Broadway. London NW2
6NX (01-452 7S52).

The machine permits simple,
fast grinding of all profiles by
means of fiat form, fiat form
relief, axial form and radial

circular methods.
Batch production is possible

by virtue of the fact that the

cross slide can be controlled in

both X end V axes via a step-

ping motor system. Manual
operation is also provided by
micrometer screw adjustment,
The machine incorporates an

overhead projection screen
3ivms u choice of 10. 20 or 50
magnification, enabling work to

be produced to very great

accuracy.
A useful facility is the swivel-

ling grinding head which
permits plunge grinding on both
sides of the workpiece. All tool

forms can be made without
templates, an important aspect
claims Traub. permitting “great
savings.’*

TECHNOLOGY FOR the manu-

facturer of blow moulded
plastic drums was alien to

Bowater Drums in the early

part of this decade. The com-

pany entered the market via a

licensing agreement with

Mauser of West Germany.
Acceptance of the German

container designs in the UK
market was slow, and develop-

ment of .the market was further

hampered by the severe price

increases of plastics polymer in

1973 following the oil price in-

creases. There were also

handling problems for the

larger size drums because most
of the mechanical equipment
then in use was geared for

coping with the established 45

gallon steel drum.
This is substantiated in the

launching of the company's L
Ring drum which is produced

on a machine bought in 1974

but now overhauled and modi-

fied to a standard which, the

companv claims, is probably

unequalled in respect of tech-

nical innovations.

New powder supply system

has been added to accurately

meter the proportions of virgin

powder, regranulated material

and colour masterbatch.
New extruder screws have

been fitted to ensure a good mix
of the melt, and new tempera-
ture control systems have been
incorporated.
Also fitted is a new accumu-

lator which should ensure
optimum conditions of storage

of the melt in the head in order

to produce a uniform and re-

producible parison.

Hunkar parison programmer,

and the flexible nozzle on the
die-set, guarantee correct distri-

bution of materia] both circum-

ferentially and length-wise in

the parison, and the hydraulic

system has been improved and

up-rated to ensure accurate

mould dosing.

Thus, new associated tech-

nologies now make it possible

to carry out the combined blow
moulding and compression

moulding accurately and re-

producibly.

Today's drum—The L Ring—
is a very different container
from the one originally con-
ceived by Mauser. It combines
the ease of handling and stack-

ing strength of steel with the
lightness and economy of plastic

and, admits Bowater, must be
a threat to the traditional 45
gallon steel drum.
Blow moulded from high

density, high molecular weight
polyethylene, it is. a robust,
resilient container with high
impact strength, good resistance
to environmental stress crack-
ing and gas or vapour per-
meation and will be used for
packaging all kinds of high
value liquid products, including
hazardous chemicals.
With a net capacity of 207

litres, and a minimum gross
capacity of 213 litres, it is said
to compare favourably with the
equivalent composite steel drum

but, because it Is smaller extern-

ally it actually enables greater

utilisation of available space,

particularly when containerised

transport is involved.

The new drums can be
stacked four abreast and two
high into & 20 feet ISO con-

tainer to provide a payload of

80 drums, compared with a pay-

load of only 72 for the equiva-

lent steel drum,
; Heavy duty model cap also be
stacked up to four high on a
double-sided pallet while, with
the standard duty version, three

high stacking can be - safely
used.

typical environments, the
drums can be used with conven-

tional mechanical devices, such
as the parrot beak and squeeze
clamp fork truck attachments,
can h<ooks and drum trolleys.

Its \degree of compatibility

with existing handling systems
is a ^certain advantage to

marketmg because not only will

it allow; users to switch from
steel drams without needing a
major re-equipment programme
—it means that while a transi-

tion takes, place, customers can
operate both L Sing, drums and
steel drums together on the
same fining; handling and stack-
ing lines. •

Initial production will be
180,000 drums this year, with
bigger targets, once the line is

fully geared up.
Bowater Drums, Disley, Stock-

port. Cheshire (06682 2715).
DEBORAH PICKERING

EDDY CURRENT testing of

stainless steel tube is helping

to improve quality and provid-

ing greater production flexibility

for a British manufacturer of

mineral-embedded heating de-
ments.

H. A. Srch and Co. is moni-

toring seam-welded stainless

steel tube immediately it leaves

the tube welding machine in

the company's Cannock factory,

ensuring that the wetd meets

the required standards before

She tube is used on the heater

production lines.- Rejection <tf

defective tube saves subsequent

manufacturing timp and cost.

As an added advantage, im-

mediate detection of a faulty
length of waW means that the

tube welding machine can he

adjusted before further defec-

tive tube is produced, thus
Tfiinimiskig scrap COStS.

On-line monitoring of tube

production is carried out using

the latest Pntftechnik Eddy-
rhpfr Lab 2 equipment It is one
of the first installations in

the UK and is capable of monk
taring tubes for itfae production

of 25,000 to 30,000 heater d&-
ments per week. • - •

' '

Tube is continuously*formed
from fiat strip which 4e passed
over rollers and then welded.

After going throng a final siz-

ing roHer, the tube fusses

through the Eddychek -*esi coll.

Defects are detected by etec-

tronJcaHy comparing nwasuro-

merits from adjacent points on

the weld. The resulting signals,

are displayed visually alongside

a preset standard, which deter-

mines the level of acceptance on

a simple, electronic Sir Chart,

eonsdsting of two : vertical'

mtnated columns driven by an
amplitude analyser. The better

the weld, the- lower the signal.

If lie signal leys* exceeds the
preset standard. Indicating that

the quality of the weM - is un-

acceptable, a warning Is given

-

both visually and audibly. This
also activates a spray marker or
time sorter which identifies tfhe

’defective iengtfc of tube.
m

> y -
'

Details of tire Eddychek from
Baugh and Weedon, Widemaxsh
street. Hereford HR4 9EZ, 9433
57871.
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can float

to its site

• DATA PROCESSING

Cheaper business system

COMMUNICATIONS

Keeping in touch made easier

ALREADY IN the service

bureau business and a supplier

of minicomputers and software,

Aylesford Computer Systems

and Equipment, part of this

Reed Group, is now also to offer

a microcomputer - hardware/
software package called Aquar-
ius, based on the North Star
Horizon micro.
The offering is priced at

£5,950, On tiie hardware side
it consists of 4Sk processor with

365k of discs, a visual display
unit, and printer.

Software includes payroll for
op to 450 personnel, invoicing
for up to 400 accounts, bought
TKwnirmi and sales ledgers and-
a disc operating system with
bkric language for use with the 1

standard application software
or with an operator’s own pro-
grams.
f Here from Orchard Villa,New
Bythe House, Aylesford,' Kent
2BS2Q 7PB (0682 79972)./ :-

AUTOMATION
POCKETFONE P5001 can be

used as a “ bodyworo " or hand-
held unit without .impairing

performance in either mode.
Operational flexibility is ex-

tended by ready adaptability for

use inside vehicles. The
“ pocketfone ” can be locked

into the adaptor for security,

yet is ready for reversion to its

portable role at any time.

Pye says this first Britl&h-
derigned and manufactured

AM portable . of fully

modular - construction, is

available in bands in the fre-

quency range 68-174 MHz.
Single, and up to six-cbannel

versions are available. Trans-
mitter output power of the

PS001 is- 1W.
Options allow system expan-

sion or change with minimal
redundancy and expense. Space
is provided in the unit for the
addition of tone-signalling
options. Among the varieties

available are 5 tone encode/

decode to the standard Euro-
pean systems, Pyecatt two tone
decode, tonelock encode/ de-
code, or a single tone encoder
to provide switching of a talk-

through repeater from the
portable.

There is a choice of easily
interchangeable telescopic,
coiled whip or pendant antennas
to suit various applications.
Pye Telecommunications, St

Andrews Road, Cambridge
CB4 1DW Cambridge (0223)
61222.

Batches counted by a new method

MARTINI

A NEW approach to batch count-

ing is achieving time savings for
textile machinery manufacturer
Platt Saco Lowell
At its Accrington factory, the

company has switched from tra-

ditional methods to digital elec-

tronic counting for making up
component kits for textile-,

machine frames. As a result, the
time for eacb counting opera-

tion has been cut by one to two
minutes.- Since hundreds iff

operations are carried out
weekly, the accumulated saving

can exceed 20 manhours a week.
Equally important the un-

equivocal precision of digi-

tal counting has virtually

eliminated the possibility of -

components being omitted from
kits. There is little danger of

a machine standing idle for
want of a part

The company is using three
high-speed electronic counting
machines of the type recently
introduced by w and T. Avery,
Installed in the main stores,

they are essentially similar : in
design. Eacb consists of a digi-

tal weighing machine linked to
a microprocessor-based calcula-

tor programmed to-give an im-
mediate six-figure ?. . digital
“count.” .J.

To -cope with a variety: oi
components weights, all three
are dual-range models. Two are-

bencAmounted machines . in
capacities of 12,000 g/1,200 g
and the third is ' a floor-level

platform machine of l£00 kg/
120 - kg capacity. AH are’
equipped with presskey-operated
tare systems (subtractive to ffrll

HANDLING

Lifts the

goods

in a

DESIGNED FOR use i* single-

storey warehouse arejJ in con-

junction with racking systems

,

is a type of electroqfoydraulic

goods-ooly lift designated the
model 401, available from O &K
Lifts, Keighley, Wes Yorkshire
(0535 605533). J

It is capable of servicing three
levels with floor-tqrfloor heights
of about 8 feet 6 inches and has
a maximum capacity of 500 kg.
Major feature s is that it is

constructed on a/modular block
principle which fneons that the
lift is basically - self-supporting
as well as speeding and simpli-
fying installation.

It arrives oi site in three
sections, each /fully fabricated
and pre-wined, and can be
erected on any suitably rated
concrete floor without requiring
a pit
With the -aid of a fork-lift

!

truck, the three sections are
simply stacked one on top of
the other, with the bottom unit!
housing tiie lift car, hydraulic
pump and ram. Total installa-

tion is effected within a couple
of days.

Several units, says the com-
pany, are already in service
with supermarkets and more
have been ordered for new
stores which are currently in
progress.

MetfiddfsLHomesfor the Aged-acknowledge with
gratitude the generosity of those who have shared
with MHAapert ofthwr personalbenefit from the
Taduct?Qfiraf;income. t«c MHA hasa big and costly
caringprogramme for the SO's; extensions at some
of the present thirty-fiva^esjdefltial HomQs; .

buildingflatlets and;shef%ed housing for the
elderlywho wish to look afterthemsafves for as
long ait possible. .*•/-. .‘V

Wilf you, T<^please.suppbrt tftfeentarprisa with
a generous gift, if possible by Coyenant?
Lower rates of tax incre&sethe n^af forCovenants.
Pfeasa complete anti-postthis form- riow.Thank you.

jFRCM FRANCE,’ the U.S.

jfubstdiaty iff -the Alsthom-

Atiantique -Group, Alsthwn-
"

Atlantic..Inc, , of New York, is

to supply a 72JIW hydroelectric

power pjant fur installation 'on

the ..Ohio River at Vanceburg,
.Kentucky.. .

‘ .'

TOe erder'is worth U.SS 47m
and the items ^ making up the

plant (hydraulic turbines, gene-
rators

:

and so on) will be
shipped from Alethom-Atlan-
tique’s -Saint-Nazaire shipyard.

They wiB: be-, mounted pn a
structure 62 -metres - long, 44
metres wide and 23 metres high
and the whole lot put on a barge
which will be towed first to New
Orleans and the© 8,600 km Up
the " Mississippi and

.
the Ohio

before integration into a dam.
Electricity production . is

scheduled to start In 1982.

. This ‘method., of supplying
power-plants is dszmed to lower
costs and reduce civil engineer-
tag.work: .

'
.

'

i 1

Vn h i

)[i u -

/I ;
•

capacity) to . enable container
Weights" to be deducted.
They are used for malting up

Uts of components for machine
frames delivered - to customers
in stripped-down form. A typi-

cal hk- might consist of up to
200 - different components
(weighing -anything from a few
grama to 4 or 5 kg each) in

quantities' from 20 to 500.

'BetvnBen 30. end :
40 kits are

.assembled each fortnight
Batches can be made up in

very quick succession. Once
the system has been set for the
component any quantity can be
counted - - out rapidly and
accurately.

W and T Avery, Smethwick.
Worley, West Midlands. 021-558
1112.
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I enclose cheque fbrlL
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Sharp cut in

packing costs

Name:

Address:
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METHODIST
AN AUTOMATIC . portable
stabilisation system for use on
any floor level conveyor line at
considerable saving has been
introduced by Nordsoo—manu-
facturer of hot melt adhesive
applicators.

With the recent increases in
stretch wrap film prices, a
large number of producers are
converting to hot melt pallet
stabilisation to reduce costs. In
this, small beads of thermo-
plastic material are deposited
on the top of the cases or sacks
to provide a tough, anti-slip
surface without the need for
additional strapping or fifrn

wrapping.
Benefits

. Include: low cost of
material—an average pallet load
can be effectively secured for
10P or less; low capital invest-
ment; loads can be partially de-
stacked with the remainder left
secure; restarting is possible
without further adhesive appli-
cation and the low bond
adhesive is formulated to allow
load de-stacking with little or
ho fibre tear.

Direct labour is not involved
and the developer says cost
savings of up to SO per cent are
possible compared to shrink film
or strapping

1 VTufton St, Westminster; London SW1P3QD-
GkwzI Sammy Brian i. Gatlin, ^

Pastoral Saenttatv Rev.Noi'fnan j. Rfehanison •
-
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By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC
information from The Technical
Page is available for use by the
Corporation’s External Services .

,

as source material for -its over. ]
seas broadcasts.
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You’ll be surprised what Hongkong has to offer

Whetheryour needs range from major
corporate financing to detailed trade

documentation. TheHongkong Bankand its

international team can produce the package.

Hie Hongkong Bank Group has expertise

gained overacentury linking die trade centres of
Ariaand die Middle Bast, theUSA and Europe.

Our 400 offices in 40 countries, connected

by satellite Speedhnk, will putyou in touch with

thewhole spectrum ofbanking services including

commercialandmerchant banking, insurance,

finance ardinvestmentmanaganentaiKltrustee
services;

We are dose athand in Singaporeandin
other major financial centres in Europe, the

United States, Aria and thePacificRim. Contact

us at our Singapore headquarters at Ocean
Budding, lOCdlyerQuay, Singapore 1, or in

London at 99 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2P2LA.

TheHongkongBank
thehong&ongandshanghaibankingcorporation

THEBRITISHBANKOFTHEMIDDLEEAST
mercantilebankumtied

WARDLEYLIMITED
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Radical changes are taking place in the island, one of the most stable

parts of Asia. Lee Kuan Yew’s government is promoting a far-reaching expansion of higher-technology industries to create

more prosperity. And the invasion of Kampuchea has brought Singapore to the fore ront of international

policy-making for the region and altered South East Asia’s attitudes to China.

AsJNewYxk’s oldestbank,
we financed the trade
ofouryoung nation.

Stable

regime

seeks

change
By David Dodwell

LEE KUAN YEW, Singapore's
Prime Minister, has now been
20 years in power. In that time
be has transformed his tiny and
once volatile island into one of
the stablest and most affluent
corners -of Asia.
People now talk of Lee as a

grand .old man of Asian politics

—though he is still only in his
late fifties. They refer to his
regime in Confudan terms,
enviously acknowledging that he
carries with him the

41 mandate
of heaven.” Singapore has ever
been referred to- as the emer-
gent middle kingdom of South
East Asia.

Whether Lee approves of this
imagery is open to question

—

his persistent suspicion of main-
land China must leaye.room for
doubt But the repeated -allu-

sions to economic and political
stability disguise quite radical
changes that are now taking
place.

' One major policy shift has
been the so-called second indus-
trial revolution, which embodies
an average 20 per cent boost in
wages and a declaration of
economic warfare on labour-
intensive industry. Equally im-
portant is Singapore's increas-
ingly vocal role in the politics

of South East Asia: Singapore
is becoming the region’s “fixer.”

The first testing of a new
generation of potential leaders
also marks a new phase In Lee's
quest for a successor—a quest
which has been given a new
sense of urgency with the death
of South Korea’s Park Chung
Hee.
The second industrial revolu-

tion is a fine illustration of the
Lee government at its perceptive

best For some years Lee has
been an outspoken critic of
Western governments who
resort to protectionism rather
than recognise that they have
lost their competitive advantage
in a particular manufacturing
activity and move’ on.

To his credit, Lee has put his

money where his mouth is.

Wages in Singapore have risen

to the point where companies
no longer can compete effec-

tively with low-cost producers
in labour-intensive manufactur-
ing sectors such as the textile

and garment and simple elec-

tronics industries. The new
policy, involving an overall 20

• per cent rise
-

in wages this year,

and similar increases in the two
or three years ahead, is designed
to shake out such industries.

In their stead, Leeavants to

see higher-technology industires.

which are capital intensive, offer

more value-added work per em-
ployee, and guarantee steady

'

growth dn workers’ incomes' in

the years ahead.
Goh Chok Tong, Minister for

Trade and Industry and one of
Lee's “ bright young men."
insists that there is nothing new
in the policy: it was ready in

1973 but was shelved as reces-
sion followed the -oil crisis.

There are many other good
reasons for the change. Not
least, Singapore suffers from a
chronic labour shortage which
in recent years has required
the large-scale import of
u guest workers.” More than
100,000 of them now work ‘ in
Singapore—about 10 per cent
of the labour force—and they
are arriving at a rate of 20,000
a year.

Alarm
While they came almost

exclusively from Malaysia,
there was no evident concern.
But employers are now having
to sweep further afield, to

Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and
India, and the Government is

mildly alarmed at the possible
long-term consequences of such
a trend. A shift away from
labour-intensive industry is

seen as a way of staunching
this influx.

Goh Keng Swee, now deputy
Prime Minister, said in his eve
of National Day speech: “The
purpose of the exercise is not
to give more pay for the same
work, much less more pay for
less work.

“It is more pay for better
work and more -skilled work.
The adjustment process can he
unpleasant for some, employees

Lee Kuan Yen? (left), Prime Minister, and Goh Keng
Sweet now deputy Prime Minister, architects of the

island’s “second industrial revolution

”

as well as employers. Workers
may lose their jobs and have
to be retrained for new jobs.

Employers unable to adapt to

higher labour cost will have to

close down their business. In
this way, workers will be
released to industries which
can employ them more
profitably.”

With major investments in

the pipeline — S$4.6bn petro-

chemical plant and two massive
convention and shopping centres

—the Government hopes it will

be able to absorb displaced
labour with comparative ease. It

also plans heavy investment in
skills training: 2 per cent of
the recent wage increase will be
channelled directly into the
newly-created Skills Develop-
ment Fund—a sum Df about
S$115m.

Ironically, the industrial
revolution now called for has
become neeessary because of the
country’s remarkable economic
probity in the past. A combina-
tion of low annual wage

increases and low inflation

—

projected at about 6 per cent

this year-—now makes Singapore
highly competitive against the
other emergent industrial

nations of Asia: Taiwan, South
Korea and Hong Kong.
Economic planners probably
feel that they can boost wages
a long way before losing this

competitive edge.

While at home' the industrial

revolution has been a major pre-

occupation, it has for most of
the year been overshadowed by
developments Th Kampuchea.
The Singapore government has
played a major part in inter-

national debates on the various
crises the war has thrown up.

And it has been leading archi-

tect of the policy adopted by
the states belonging to ASEAN
(Association of South East
Asian Nations) — Thailand,
Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia
and the Philippines.

Mr. Sinnathamby Rajaratnam,
Singapore’s Foreign Minister,

was forecasting a Vietnamese
invasion of Kampuchea more
than 13 months ago. During
and since the invasion he has
been one of Vietnam’s most
relentless and outspoken critics.

As thousands of hapless Viet-

namese boat people fled into

the South China Sea, Singapore
was consistently the least

flexible of nearby countries in
its refusal to give sanctuary to

them. Mr.- Rajaratnam’s case,

presented at the ASEAN summit
in Bali in May, was probably
instrumental in hardening the
resolve of governments in
Malaysia, Thailand and Indo-
nesia to take a similar stand.
Harsh though the position

seemed at the time— and boat
people no doubt drowned at sea
as a result of this policy—it has
been justified in the longer
term. Singapore argued that the
problem was an international

one requiring international
action, and that the Western
powers would be complacent as
long as Vietnam's neighbours
managed to cope.
The aid effort mounted in

Geneva, and continuing recently
as thousands of Kampucheans
have fled into Eastern Thailand
for sanctuary, would have taken
much longer to mount had the
ASEAN nations not forced the
West’s hand by taking precipi-

tate action.

Singapore now has just 1,500
refugees on its territory, and
all of them have been guaran-
teed onward destinations. But
concern over Indo-China has
shifted focus, back to the war
itself and to the mounting
pressure on Thailand, which is

trying to cope with thousands
of diseased and malnourished
refugees and at the same time
struggling to prevent the con-

flict from spilling into Thai
territory.

Xn its time of need Thailand
finds its neighbours almost
powerless. Singapore can offer

neither economic nor military
assistance — certainly none on
the scale needed to face a mas-
sive and battle-hardened
Vietnamese army. So Singapore
is doing what it can—which
mainly means shouting about
the issue in every possible
international forum.

Singapore has been a prime
mover in the various United

BASIC STATISTICS :

Area 326.4 sq. miles

Population 2.33m in 1978

GNP (1978) S$17,406m

per capita SS7.470.386

TRADE (1978)

Exports S$22,986m

Imports S$29,602tn

UK TRADE (1978)
"

Imports from UK £2554Mhn

Exports to UK £I16.74m

Currency £~ S$4.613
(Nov. 12, 1979)

Nations debates on Kampuchea,
has been instrumental in
defining ASEAN policy, and

,

was the author of the joint

ASEAN motion put before the
UN two weeks ago.

Initiatives
Since the United States has

held back from any specific

policy initiatives of its oWn,
simply agreeing to support
ASEAN in any position it takes,

this effectively means that
Singapore is playing an impor-
tant part in defining U.S. policy
in the region. A constant stream
of diplomats and world leaders
has passed through Singapore
in the past year, adding greatly

to its stature and to that of the
ASEAN group as a whole.

Singapore from the out-

set has been a passionate

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

No^ almost200 years later,

we are financieis to

the wide work!.
Our international involvementbegan early.

Soon after our nation’s indepen-

dence,The Bank ofNew York was

founded to encourage the growth of

America’s fledglingcommodities trade

Thatwas only
thebeginning.

Through the ensuing years, we
have grown from strength to

strength. Today,wehave an im-

portant global reputation for

both the.quaiity and scope ofour

services to our corporate

customers.

We can boastauniquely com-

patible relationshipwith scores of

correspondent banks, both at .

home and overseas.

And iveservethediverse

financial needs ofAmerican

corporate clients and their over-

seas subsidiaries, as well as local

businesses all over the world.

London Pride.

OurLondon Brandi at

147 Leadenhali Street provides the fullrangeofcom-

mercial bankingservices.

It is actively involved in corpo-

rate lending, export-import

financing, Euro-currency parti-

cipations, leasing, cash man-
agement, corporate trustand
investmentmanagement
services.

London is complemented

by the International Divi-

sion in New York the Bank’s

149 branch offices throughout

the entire State ofNewYork
and a complete branch in

Singapore.

Merrily theVery Best.

The BankofNewYork has

neversought to become the Veiy

Biggest Ouraim is merely to

be the Very Best

In factwe take pride in our

rankas America’s 19th largest,

bank. Not its Mass Money "

Mover. But its Finest Financier.

Tho£isailyc^bankthiscM.Axidthisiiew

THE BANKOF NEWYORK
Member FD1C

«S7BTHEBttKOFNBflnfCBK

London Office: 147 Leadenhali Street, London EC3V4*N

Main Office: 48 Wall Street,New York, N.Y. 10015

Incorporated with limited liabilityin the State ofNewYork, U.S.A.
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A forced march to high wages and productivity
SINGAPORE’S ECONOMY is

strong and it is stable. But it is

net exactly the dynamo that

many, in and outside Singapore,

think' it is and it is eeriaLoly

.:-»£not the dynamo the Government
^ would like it to be. So in mid-

::: year the Government
.i.-:. announced a sharp shift in

rr!: policy designed to force com-

: z penies to raise their sights.

In the first naif of this year,

y,gross domestic product rose 9.7*~ J

per cent over the same period

.L',,of 1978 ami for the whole year
"'growth of about S.a-9 per cent

probably will be achieved. That

would he in line with or a bit

.ahead of the 1978 performance
which was the best year since

1973, and well above the 6.9“
“per cent 1973-78 average. How-
ever, it is uot an impressive per-

formance considering a
" variety of relatively favourable

' J
factors.

:*.* it comes against a back-

;; ground of:

rr-# Quite strong growth in world
— trade over the past two years.

especially as reflected in the
export growth rates achieved by
other developing countries in
East Asia. Though protec-
tionism has proved a barrier to

products in some markets it has
remained more of a potential
than an actual danger to Singa-
pore’s growth.

• A sharp increase In the
labour force averaging about
4.5 per cent a year over the past
two years resulting from (tem-
porary ) demographic factors

and import of labour. About
25,000 foreign workers came to
the republic in the year to June
alone, or 2.5 per cent of the cur-

rent workforce. They now total

well over 100,000.

• Continuing - double-figure

growth in South Korea, Hong
Kong and Taiwan where
exports, domestic demand and
productivity have all been ris-

ing at 5-8 per cent or roughly
double the Singapore rate.

• Buoyant conditions in neigh-
bouring countries, especially
Malaysia, creating additional

demand for Singapore's goods

and services and raising entre-

pot trade turnover.
l

In absolute terms the short-

term position has been and re-

mains bright. In the first nine

months of the year, exports

grew 31 per cent and imports by

28 per cent Oil price increases

were a factor but not the over-

riding one.

Manufacturing output rose a

brisk 17 per cent In the first

half with electrical goods especi-

ally in demand from overseas

markets. But certainly the com-

position of high export demand

tended to be concentrated at the

extremes of the industrial

spectrum—the highly capital-

intensive, foreign-owned refin-

ing industry and the mostly low
value-added electronic assembly

and garment industries

Gains were less marked in

the high skill, high value-added

industries which Singapore most
wants. Other indicators have
also been improving. Investment
commitments and spending are

both up and a recent business

survey shows a modestly opti-

mistic outlook continuing. Pri-

vate sector construction has

been more buoyant than for

several years, with hotels and'

shopping centres in the lead.

Tourism has shown remark-

able resilience in the face of
two simultaneous setbacks—the
late 197$ devaluation of the
Indonesian rupiah, and Aus-
tralia’s new policy which has
discouraged flight stopovers in
Singapore by Europe-bound
tourists. Though the number
of Indonesian and Australian
tourists has fatten, there was a
surge in Japanese and Malaysian
visitors, so overall arrivals rose

8 per cent in the firet halt (The
Japanese boom may prove short-
lived owing to the sharp setback
to the yen.)

not high enough to deter new
investment Business sentiment
remains optimistic but could
succumb quite quickly to any
signs of shortening order books.

It was against a background of
a buoyant short-term situation

but longer-term worries about
the depth and quality of Singa-
pore’s development tbatbrought
about the sharp change in
economic strategy. The new
strategy: a forced march to high
wages and high productivity.

Essentially, what Singapore
wants is to get out of mass pro-

duction into high-skill, high-
revenue activities ranging from
insurance, to precision engineer-

ing, computer peripherals and
high-turnover tourism.

looked as though it amid be on
the verge of another recession,

to make such a determined push
for high wages, possibly at the
expense of employment.

The reasons.may be that the 1

Government foresaw an earlier

but shallower recession, in the

US. than now seems likely and
the pressure from labour for a
change was vesy stroqg^-greater

than in 197$.

Change CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

' " advocate of ASEAN, and it

must give Lee and his fellow
-Ministers considerable satis-

faction to see ASEAN trade
, -agreements about to be signed
-'' with the EEC and Japan.

The conflict in Indo-China
-“•has not only galvanised— 'ASEAN, it has prompted the
1

’"nations of South East Asia to
rethink their attitude towards

'
‘ China. Until recently, China

’ - was considered the prime
• threat to stability in the region.
n But with Vietnamese troops
"j-now pressing up against the
'^Thai border and Soviet leverage
“•'in the region increasing as a

result of its support for the
^'Vietnamese, there is suddenly

good reason to mend fences
••with the Chinese.

Singapore still has no
;
’ diplomatic relations with China,

' : -and is committed to this posi-

.‘-tion until Indonesia opens its

^•'diplomatic channels to Peking.
But this hitch is unlikely to

hinder an Improving commer-
cial relationship.

Singapore Airlines is cur-
rently negotiating direct Sights

•
‘ to Peking and trade missions are
flourishing. Singapore stands to

profit greatly as a rout to the
West for Chinese exports and,
more important, a source of iu-

tennediate technology products
for China. With most Singapore-
based businesses speaking Man-
darin it is 2 boon which they
axe likely to exploit for all that
it is worth.
While always admiring West-

ern technological achievements,
Lee’s government has always
been -highly suspicious of
Western cultural values. So Lee
has striven to prevent English
becoming a genuine cultural
medium, or the cement for
building a Singaporean national
identity. Mandarin—despite its

associations with the culture of
Communist mainland China—
now seems likely to be espoused
as the medium through which
to deepen the country’s cultural
roots.

Fear that Singaporians are
“going soft"’ has often under-
scored the Prime Minister’s
quest for a successor. He now
predicts that he win relinquish
power within nine years. The
sudden assassination of Presi-

dent Park of South Korea—

a

leader whose style has often
been compared with that of Lee,
must have added a greater
urgency to Lee’s objective.

Four “bright young men”
have recently been pushed to

the fore and allowed to make

decisions, design policies and
make public statements without
constant reference to the old
guard. It isjjremature to say
that Lee and his contem-
poraries, Goh Keng Swee, Hon
Sui San and Mr. Rajaratqem.
are about to take a back seat,

but potential new leaders are
being given some air.

Mr. Tony Tan is now Minister
of State in the Ministry of
Defence and Mr. Bernard Chen
is senior Minister of State in

the Ministry of Education
while Mr. Dhanabalan, as

understudy to Mr. Rajaratnam
in the Foreign Ministry, has
risen very fast through the
ranks. Most meteoric of all is

the rise of Goh Chok Tong, now
Minister of Trade end Industry.
He not only presented but
actually drafted the 1979
Budget, which means he must
take considerable responsibility

for initiating the “second in-

dustrial revolution.”

Dissidents have been released
from detention. More signifi-

cant, there is talk of abolishing
the National Wages Council

—

which has brought such indus-
trial peace over the past six
years that there was not a single
man-day lost due to strikes last

year.

Buoyant trade and investment
increased demand for lending
bank loans and advances by 24
per cent in the year to end-July.
But in the same period non-
bank deposits with banks rose
only 11 per cent Banks signifi-

cantly increased their net
borrowing from banks overseas
(mostly local offshore Asian
currency units) from Sgl.4bn to

SS2.7bn. Over the same period
official foreign exchange re-

serves grew by a similar amount
to S$llB75bn.

Generally, the financial sector
has been providing an increas-

ing proportion of capital inflow.

In 1978, net monetary inflows
were S$680m compared with
ordinary private capital inflow

ofS$690m. The need for capital

inflow—-in a financial sense—has
also continued to decline rela-

tively.

The apparent trade deficit has
been steady in the S$5ba-S$5-5bn
range since 1974 and therefore
declining as a proportion of
trade. Meanwhile, earnings
from services have been edging
upwards.

The current account deficit

Xose substantially in 1978 to
&S1.6bn but will fall again thisb$1 .6bn but will fall again this
year. Last year it was entirely

offset by the “ balancing item ”

of transactions whidi are either
unrecorded or confidential

Next year could well be a much
worse one for the current
account. But the balance of pay-
ments is not and never has been
a problem in Singapore.

However, the island has had
to follow the international trend
and interest rates have rises
sharply with the banks’ average
best lending' rate now around
10 per cent This is probably

“Whether long, medium,
or syndicated, NCB can
design a loan package to

preciselyJit your needs.”

“Their long list oftop clients

in Japan makes them the bank
to contact when you’re doing
business there.”

“Backed by $26 billion

in assets and a strong

growth record, NCB
offers exceptional

reliability as a project

partner in overseas

development

“NCJFs long experience

inforeign exchange
and considerable size

are reassuring. It’s nice
to deal with a leader,.”
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The Government has also

allowed itself some let-outs if

need be. It can pot the policy
back into cold storage next year;
it can reduce the rise of the
additional provident fond con-

tribution; or. If the level of

unemployment becomes a prob-
lem, it can—as daring the last

recession—reduce the foreign
labour force.

The strategy was announced
by the National Wages Council
in June. It recommended an
average wage rise of 20 per cent
and higher for the lower paid.
Though 4 per cent of the in-
crease was to be creamed off
Into higher central provident
fund contributions and 2 per
cent into a new industrial train-
ing fund, the increase was way
ahead of the cost of living,

which rose only 5 per cent last
year.

Furthermore, the Government
Indicated that it aimed to push
through sharp wage rises in
following years too in a bid to
force employers to. save labour
and change to higher value-
added products and improve
production methods.

Apart from a desire to regain
its place in the top league of
Asian productivity growth
leaders,. Singapore had two
motives. These were, first, to
reduce the demand for low-skill

foreign labour which could
cause social problems, espe-

cially as industries had started

looking to non-traditional labour
sources such as Thailand and
Indonesia.

Second, to push industry into
more specialised fields which
would not be so vulnerable to
protectionisn as low-cost, high-
volume industries. The policy
was a return, hot in a much
more determined way, to a
policy instituted in 1973 of
discouraging new low value-

added industries by removing
fiscal incentives. That policy
succumbed to the 1974-76
recession.

Some observers were puzzled
that Singapore chose this year,
when the industrialised world

Meanwhile. Government cri-

tics. are adopting an “I told

you so” attitude. They say the
new polity justifies crticisms

in the past few years that
capital was being allowed to
profit unduly at the expense of

labour whose wages were being
held down unnaturally by the

NWC guideline and the Import
of foreign workers.

The Government simply
answers that conditions have
changed and so must policy:

To a greater extent than any-
where else in East or South East
Asia overall .wage levels are
determined by government
pollqy though, of course, the
Government is not so foolish as
to believe it can confront the
market, but merely modify and
regulate it

All other things being equal,

the policy must squeeze com-
panies’ profits. Thoagh Govern-
ment bodies with financial and
technical assistance will be
eager to help, businessmen
everywhere often prefer inde-

pendence, and Chinese business-
men perhaps more than most
Some people in the Govern-

ment are a little coneerned that
this trend could make it even
more difficult than before to
develop a large class of indi-

genous manufacturing - entre-

preneurs.

The Government expects
manufacturing’s contribution to
the economy to grow from its

present 26 per cent—* level at
which it has been stuck for some
time. But in the short term at
least the manufacturing sector
is far more vulnerable to a
shake-out from the wage in-

crease than services.

changed, at least far the time
bring, the new policy is an
implicit admission thatmanufac-
turing has been given too many
incentives in the past—at the

expense of other sectors which
have had to pay nonnal tax

rates, and seen their wages held

down, by NWC guidelines.

Much of the extemally-

oriented services sector will

be able to pass on wage
increases without any .'prob-

lem. The presence of

activities such as offshore bank-

ing, oil servicing and aircraft

maintenance are little related to

labour cost. Even a labour-

intensive industry such' as

tourism probably can pass on

much of the additional cost

meanwhile perhaps cutting back

on the conspicuously ^surplus
manpower.

It is a curiosity of ^modern ”

Singapore to see attendants

operating automatic lifts
: and

janitors presiding wrth inappro-
priate dignity over self-opening

doors.

one~ 3f il ls to be a success

quite- a few businesses will

suffer. There will be closures,

and entrepreneurs will have to

“get, on or get out” :

It could also have -a social

as well as -economic
.
impact.

The wage policy could : make
many .unskilled women in fee
marginal industries jobless.

And despite the primacy given

to economic growth, -there is

an undercurrent of unease in
the Government about mothers
working rather than staying at
home to mind fee children.

.

Absorb

Although tax incentives..ior
manufacturing remain .• iin-

Maunfacturiog is -a different

matter altogether. Home mar-
kets are almost unprotected/and
there is not fee obvious com-
parative increases in produc-
tivity of 10 to 15 per cent a
year in manufacturing wKcfc
are difficult to achieve; ' any-

where. Multinational companies
in. Singapore may be. able to

shift to higher value-added pro-
ducts, leaving low value ones
to factories in lower wage
nations. Some may be able to
absorb or pass on the additional

cost to buyers because of other,
advantages, such as fast cbm-
nnimcation, winch Singapore
enjoys. . -7

. But some types of industry
may find life especially difficult.

These include the low vriue-

added assembly industries,

especially in garments and elec-

tronics, which employ a high’

percentage of women; higher-

skilled industries, . especially
engineering where local ex-

perience has not- yet brought
productivity or. quality up to
international standards; . and
locally-owned industries where
management lacks fee expertise

to make quick changes in pro-
ducts: or productivity to remain
Jmtarbationally competitive.

A&bough the Government is

,

majaing soothing noises and the
general buoyancy of business
ci&hions the dangers, fee fact
is feat fee policy is a radical

: Although- fee new policy by
implication reduces “fee

emphasis on. existing manu-
facturing, feat sector may need
to become more important At
least there may be a shift from
trade and financial services to
product servicing. -

Rapid growth has probably
gone out of offshore banking,

and
.
perhaps tourism. And

Singapore may no - longer get

an easy .ride on .fee back of
fee oil--a«A .commodity booms
that its - . two neighbours,
Indonesia and Malaysia, have
enjoyed for most of the past
decade,

Singapore's .- new economic
policy ss still far from complete.
The budget, due in February,
could be used to ^modify or
reinforce tiie .impact of the

wage .policy. ' Additional tax
incentives have been given this

year for spending on new
machinery—they apply to all

industries, • not - just to
TwsnityMPlTTrlng'-

The - Government is keeping
quiet about -fee possibility of

ofeer tax changes, but some
possibilities for the medium, if

not fee short-term, could he:
higher taxes on consumption to

offset, some of fee increased

consumer spending power; an
offsetting reduction in direct

tax; : especially of ' company
profits to encourage savings
and

.
.investment; . and changes

in fiscal incentives to make
them very, much more selective.

. The Government may also

need to he concerned about fee
inflationary impact of its

measures. Failure of the new
policy to stimulate the desired
productivity -gains: would give
a big boost to inflation, as well

as raising unemployment and
widening fee current account
deficit But success would mean
much higher real wages, stable

employment and an even
stronger balance of payments.

Philip Bowring
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Indochina conflict provides a breathing space
TALK OF foreign affairs in
Singapore is almost exclusively
about one thing— Vietnam’s
invarion;and occupation of Kam-
puchea. ' But for Singapore—
and the five ASEAN- countries
as a whole—the conflict in
Indochina has brought benefits
as well as problems.

Prime Minister Lee Kuan
Yew has frequently argued that-
while the Communist powers in
South-East Asia are squabbling
among themselves they will
have no time to meddle in the
affairs of countries further

' afield. Although the occupation
of Kampuchea was rather more
than a squabble, and although
no one can be happy that
ASEAN’s front-line State ;—
Thailand—is now nose-to-nose
with the Vietnames army, that
argument still holds good. Com-
munist insurgency inside the
ASEAN countries has almost
completely disappeared.
The Indochina war has-

brought an unprecedented
stream of diplomats and heads
of government knocking on the
doors of the ASEAN countries.

adding greatly to the inter-
national stature of all five.

ASEAN as an entity has come
of age, and almost entirely as a
result of the need to take an
orchestrated stand against the
Vietnamese, whom they jointly

see as the Prussians of Asia.
Last, bat by no means least,

the war has transformed views
in the region abput China. In
face of the immediate threat
from Vietnam,- China and the
ASEAN countries have a
mutual interest in co-operation.
While this will probably not
last for ever, the relationship

could be extremely profitable—
especially for. Singapore.

A year ago, Singapore was
predicting that Vietnam would
invade Kampuchea and topple
Pol Pot Subsequent- events
have confirmed the worst fears.

Mr. Sinnathamby Rajaratnam,
Foreign Minister, has been a
relentless critic of Vietnamese
“ hegemonism,” and has taken
the opportunity at every con-
ceivable international forum to

press his case. He steamrollered
fellow Foreign Ministers at the

ASEAN summit in Bali in May
into a swingeing attack on the
Vietnamese, and refused to be
gagged at the July conference
in Geneva—called to pledge aid

for the boat refugees fleeing

Vietnam—where there was an
informal veto on political com-
ment
At the non-aligned summit in

Havana, at the Commonwealth
Conference in Lusaka and on
numerous occasions in the
United Nations, the Singapore
Government has led the pack in
its condemnation of Vietnam.

Risks
This policy was not without

risks. As world leaders gathered
in Geneva Singapore and its

ASEAN partners drew wide-
spread criticism for their

refusal to offer shelter to the
Vietnamese refugees. In the
short term this dogmatic stand
caused the boat people more
suffering but it should probably
be conceded that in the longer
term the boat refugees gained.

But Mr. Rajaratnam is the

first to concede that the outside
world can do almost nothing

to turn the Vietnamese away
from their declared course:
“Their threshold of tpain is

quite remarkably high," he said

recently. The Vietnamese now
have a firm grip on large parts

of Kampuchea, and Pol Pot’s
forces have been so weakened
that be will almost certainly
never regain power.

The one consolation to

leaders in ASEAN — and the
only source of hope for an even-
tual solution — is that Vietnam
has-been forced tb pay a huge
price to achieve fits colonising
aims. It has 200,000 troops
mobilised in Kampuchea,
another 50,000 in Laos, and a
further - 150,000 facing the
Chinese on thfe north Viet-
namese border. To feed and
arm such a large army has
forced the Vietnamese to dig
deep into Moscow's pocket
Western diplomats in Hanoi
say the Soviets will demand a
high price for their help, and
Vietnamese pride might baulk

at some of the demands likely
to be made.
ASEAN leaders have con-

sulted closely as the conflict in
Indochina has developed. In
fact the degree of liaison that
has been necessary over the
Indochina war has brought
ASEAN leaders closer together
than they have ever been.
So Mr. Rajaratnam’s assess-

ment of the threat from Indo-
china is essentially an ASEAN
one. If nothing can be done in

the immediate future to restore
an independent Kampuchea,
then the best alternative
strategy is to make sure the con-
flict is contained, and to make
sure that there is a Khmer race
left when the conflict is over.
This means refugee camps, and
then aid—no doubt covert—to
resistance groups operating
inside Kampuchea.
Thailand is undeniably under

greater threat now than it has
ever been. Vietnamese troops
have on a number of occasions
strayed into Thai territory, and
Vietnamese shells have strayed
across the border, too. But

Unions accept Lee’s leadership
SYMBIOSIS— dictionary defini-

tion “ an association of two
different organisms living
attached to each other or one
within the other to their mutual
advantage ”—is a description of
the relationship between Singa-
pore's Government and. trades
unions much favoured by Prime
Minister Lee . Kwan Yew.
Together with “ tripartism ”

—

the co-operation of workers.
Government and employers—
the relationship is credited with
having played .a major part in

Singapore’s economic success

over the past ten years.

The willingness of the
National Trades Union Congress
(NTUC), currently representing
95 per cent of all organised
labour in Singapore, to identify

the interests of its members
with the economic objectives of
the Government can be most
clearly demonstrated by just

one fact For the whole of last

year and almost certainly for
this not one single man-day has
been lost through industrial

action.

At the same time various
indicators show that the living

standards of Singaporean
workers have risen steadily.

Gross Domestic Product per
capita at currentprices went up
from S$l,567 in 1965 to S$5,082

in 1978. Per capita savings

tfixed and savings deposits)

have gone up from S5405 to

S$2,770 in 1977—the last year
for which ' statistics are avail-

able. Telephone and television

ownership -has risen sub-

stantially, as has the percentage
of the population living in

Government -built flats — now
around 65 per cent, compared
with 23 per cent in 1965. At the
same time the unemployment
rate dropped from 9 per cent

in 1965 to 3.6 per cent last year.

All this is despite the fact'

that the legislative context ip

which trades unions operate -is

generally acknowledged to be
weighted in " favour of

employers. Notwithstanding the
success of the symbiotic rela-

tionship, however, the unions
are. currently under pressure'

from the Government to re-

define their role 'for the 1980s,

making important adjustments
in attitude and internal

structure where necessary.

: Parallel" with and in support
of

. Singapore’s bid to upgrade
its economy, workers are being
asked te up-grade- their skills'

-

and increase productivity, at the
same time accepting the need
for some redundancies and re-

training. Mr. Lee wants the
unions' political links witb the
ruling Peoples’ .

Action Party
(PAP) to become even closer,

and the older union leaders,

like their Ministerial colleagues,

are ostensibly being asked to

give way to a younger elite who
must in their turn prove them-
selves.

In characteristically forth-

right tones Prime Minister Lee
has warned of the' consequences
to the unions' very existence

should their leaders be found
wanting on either the political

or the economic front. If the
NUTC fails to meet the chal-

lenges of the next decade, says

Lee, he will adopt policies

which do not allow for any
further union expansion.

Direction
It is not unusual for Singa-

pore’s ruling pirty to head off

challenges -before they - arise.

Certainly there is no overt sign

of union recalcitrance towards
any aspect of- Government
policy. On the contrary, since

the direction -'Of- Singapore’s

evolving economic policy was
spelt bnt earlier this year union
leaders have' pledged their co-

operation. The unions will un-
dertake an enlarged role in re-

training workers in industries

like textiles and simple electro-

nics who are most likely to be
affected by the change from a
labour-intensive to a capital-

intensive industrial sector.

The NTUC will launch a com-
prehensive orientation pro-

gramme for all union leaders

and industrial relations officers

with the help of the National
Productivity Board. It has re-

emphasised its acceptance of the

role of foreign investors in

Singapore’s economy, turning a

blind eye to the pledge by the
Government to some incoming
multinationals that they need
not unionise for three to five

years, if at ail-

Admittedly this cooperative
attitude towards the kind of
economic restructuring whose
implications might be resisted

by organised labour in other
countries is given in the know-
ledge that few indigenous
workers are likely to lose their
jobs. Around 100,000 "guest
workers”—10 per cent of the
workforce—come from Malaysia,
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Thailand, India and Bangladesh.
In theory they would be the
first to find themselves unem-
ployed.
In practice, however, most

economists forecast that the
rate of inflow of guest workers
will merely slow down as a
result of the new higher wages
policy. No additional measures
are at present contemplated to
cut off the supply of imported
labour. While the NTUC
recently quoted a figure of
30,000 jobs likely to be lost over
the next four to five years, the
Government is confident that a
sufficient number of new jobs
will be created as a result of
investments now In the pipeline
to prevent unemployment
becoming a serious threat
Where the Government does

apparently see dangers, how-
ever, is in any future loosening
of ties between the NTUC and
the PAP. This theoretical possi-

bility arises out of the emerg-
ence of a younger generation of
leaders whose links have not
been' forged by a united stand
against British colonialism

followed by victorious battle

against Communists at home.
Some of these young men are
already in the saddle—Trade
Minister Gob Cbok Tong,
Defence Minister Bernard Chen
and Senior Minister of State
for Foreign Affairs, S. Dhana-
balan.

Moreover, earlier this year
Mr. Lim Cbee Onn succeeded
the staunchly anti-Comnsinist
veteran union leader Devan
Nair as Secretary General of

the NTUC. Mr. Lim typifijes the
breed of second-generation
leaders whom the Government
hopes will emerge to replace it.

Educated at British and Ameri-
can universities, Mr. Lim has
the requisite intellectual quali-

ties and cool-headedness to

appeal to the ruling elite.

Almost unknown to the union
movement three years ago, his
promotion has been rapid. He
is also a member of the PAP.
Mr. Lim, like his contem-

poraries, is very much on
probation. The present leader-
ship is young by Asian-standards
and can afford to experiment
with its successors. Mr. Devan
Nair may make S£ publicly
known that although, he is still

president of the NTUC the real
derision-making is in the hands
of tiie new secretary general.
But no one really believes that
Mr. Nair is not prepared to step
swiftly back into ‘the centre of
the stage should anything go
wrong.

Abrupt
- For example, thfe union leader-
ship which grewl up from the
grass Toots may not relish being
so abruptly told th at its qualities
are deemed inadequate to take
over positions of real authority.
An - awareness of possible
sources of discontent may lie
behind the current suggestions,

emanating largely from the
bureaucracy, that the big so-

called omnibus unions—which
represent workers from a variety
of companies .and whose onions
cater for almost 50 per cent of
union membership affiliated to
the NTUC — should be dis-

banded. Instead unions would
be largely organised on an
industry basis and possibly even
on a geographical one. The
official explanation for this

change is to discourage job
switching, reckoned to be a
Singaporean disease, and to
promote greater efficiency in
competitive world markets.
But it would also have the

effect of transferring greater
power to the centre— the NTUC
—where the progress of a
second generation of symbiosis
can be more closely monitored.
Mr. Nair admitted, however, that
the issue bad caused “genuine
unhappiness” and a final

decision on it has been post-

poned for the time being.
No one seriously believes that

any sector of Singapore’s union
movement is about to mount a
serious challenge to Lee Kuan
Yew’s political leadership. The
Prime Minister’s recent warn-
ing of the dangers of such a
confrontation is seen in the
context of the PAP’s deter-

mination to keep one step ahead
of all social, economic and
political developments in the
republic.

Nor does industrial harmony
seem likely to be threatened
by Singapore’s new economic
policy. NTUC Secretary
General Lim Chee Onn points
out : “We (the unions) are
totally committed to improving
national productivity in general
and that of industry in par-

ticular. All we ask in return is

that our members’ interests must
not be jeopardised and that
when substantial productivity
gains are established, some
means are found to give workers
their due share.”

Provided that the NTUC is

seen to continue to operate with-
in those parameters it will be

encouraged to maintain its

recruitment drive in a bid to
increase the proportion of
unionised labour from the
present 28.7 per cent of the
organisable workforce to
between 50 and 60 per cent In
the long term the Government
also intends to dispense with
the service of the National
Wages Council, whose recom-
mendations at present broadly
determine the rate of annual
wage increases, in favour of a
return to free collective bar-
gaining in a free market But
even when that day comes the
PAP will want to be sure that
its link with union leaders are
in the words of the Prime
Minister "institutionalised and
made durable.”

Kathryn Davies

ASEAN leaders, after dose con-
sultation, are convinced that
Vietnam has no plans to invade
Thailand.

While Pol Pot survives, along
with other Khmer loyalist

groups, then the Vietnamese
will have their hands too full to

plot against the Thais. And the
Thai Government has gone out
of its way to dampen tension on
the border, giving the Viet-

namese scant excuse to cross in

hot pursuit. In tins context

assurances from Singapore and
the other ASEAN States that
they will support Thailand in

the event of attack have not
been backed by concrete con-

tingency plans. ASEAN’s bark
may be all that is needed to
keep the Vietnamese at bay —
which is a good thing, since it

probably does not have a bite,

anyway.
“We must first ensure that

the Vietnamese do not succeed.”
Mr. Rajaratnam said recently.

“The Vietnamese must eventu-

ally be persuaded to withdraw.
In saying this, it is not the
restoration of Pol Pot that we
are aiming for. We are con-
vinced that the Kampucheans
are not all as fanatical as Pol
Pot He must have been an
aberration.”
At a more general level, Mr.

Rajaratnam is convinced that
the best long-term strategy is to

reinforce ASEAN as a bulwark
against Communism. This is not
an invitation to the Western
powers to transform the ASEAN
States into military satellites,

but an invitation to foster rapid
economic growth in the region.
“Victory will eventually go

to those societies which can
show that life will get better

under them. The power of
attraction is with our system

—

a capitalist system. The
Western powers must help to

reinforce the system. “ Help
us to grow, to act as a
magnet even against the Viet-
namese. Eventually they will
turn to us for trade, for aid,

for investment for expertise.”

Singapore is particularly eager
to attract higher technology
industries, since it has come to
see itself as the “development
centre" of South East Asia.
This overall strategy has had a

boost from a surprising quarter
—China.

A year ago the Singapore
Government had still not made
np its mind which was the

greater threat — Vietnam or
China. That has now all

changed. China is not only seen
as no immediate threat — it is

seen as a potentially precious
trading partner.

The two countries still have
no formal diplomatic links, and
there is no prospect of formal
links until Indonesia establishes
them with China. But the Singa-
poreans have no intention of
letting this formality get in the
way of a fruitful relationship.

Singapore Airlines is expected
to have direct flights to Peking
early in 1980, and a flurry of
trade missions has been
mounted in recent months.

Encourage
More important the Singapore

Government sees a growing
Chinese presence in tbe region
as a valuable counterpoint to
growing Soviet power. Always
fearing regional domination by
one major power, the Singapore
Government has always en-

couraged a “ multiple presence ”

of super powers in the region.
Prime Minister Lee Kuan

Yew’s recent tour of South
Korea and Japan highlights
another important area of

Singapore’s foreign policy
interest — though the visits

were fated with the most unfor-
tunate timing. Throughout their
time in South Korea, political

protest over President Park’s
style of government provided a
tense backdrop. Many analysts
have in the past drawn parallels

between Lee Kuan Yew’s style

of government and that of Presi-
dent Park. News of Park's
assassination, coming just a day
after Lee's return to Singapore,
was a profound shock.
The visit to Japan was

similarly blighted by Prime
Minister Ohira’s fight for sur-

vival in the wake of election

failure for his ruling Liberal
Democratic Party.
Despite these political upsets,

Premier Lee was able to dis-

cuss two issues of concern. First,

Singapore is striving to coax
Japanese business to base
higher-technology industries on
tbe island — not witb too much
success. Secondly there was the
important matter of Japan’s
strategic role in the region.

’There is still a great reluc-

tance among the Japanese to
admit that it is about time they
built up their armed forces.”
Mr. Dhanabalan said recently.

“They argue that the Russians
do not intend to invade Japan.
But that is not tbe point There
are a lot of other areas where
the Soviets can bring pressure to

bear.”

Inside South and South-East
Asia a number of new and inter-
esting relationships are being
built up by Singapore. The five
ASEAN States have made con-
siderable headway both intern-
ally and in terms of inter-
national recognition. Tariff bar-
riers continue to fall—over 1,300
products are now affected—and
intra-ASEAN trade continues to
grow. The Bali summit in May,
while dominated by Indochina,
made considerable progress.

Perhaps more important is the
recognition won from the EEC
and Japan. An EEC-A3EAN
trade agreement should be
signed early in the New Year,
and a similar agreement with
Japan is close to completion.
It is significant that the EEC has
opened an embassy in Bangkok.

Singapore has been building
bridges witb Sri Lanka and
Bangladesh, hoping to encour-
age growth in these countries
of the low value-added indus-
tries which Singapore itself
wants to shed. These relation-
ships can spur industrial
growth in those poorer countries
in South Asia while at the same
time boosting Singapore’s role
as a locus of intermediate tech-
nology and industrial services
in the area.

Another country with which
Singapore is straining to build
up a special relationship is West
Germany. Singapore admires
tbe impeccable quality image
of German products and would
be more than happy to etch
for itself a similar image in
South-East Asia.

David Dodwell
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Export policy puts

on higher
SINGAPORE'S new wages

policy has not only unlocked

the door on & second industrial

revolution—it has redefined the

island State’s trading role in

Asia.- -

The Government- is gently

tightening a tourniquet around

those industries which fuelled

the country’s export-led growth

daring the late ’Sixties and

early ’seventies— cheap elec-

tronics and textiles. In their

place, industries ' involving

[higher technology are being

enticed to choose Singapore as

their export base.

The future lies with high
value-added industries. Only

such industries can offer

Singapore the prospect of sus-

tained economic growth, or of

steadily rising wages—and with
this of a rising standard of liv-

ing for toe island’s 2.3m
citizens.

Singapore always has been
and always will be a trader. It

ii a tiny island, with no natural

resources and no domestic mar-
ket Its wealth therefore comes
almost completely from the

profit made on converting some-
one's exports into someone
else's imports.
At one time this meant

importing raw materials from
commodity-rich neighbours like

Malaysia and Indonesia. Indeed,
thjs is still an important part of

Singapore's trade—Malaysia vies

with Japan as the country’s

foremost trading partner. But
the profit to be earned on entre-

pot 'trading in commodities is

limited, and it is this fact that

led Singapore first into low-

technology manufacturing in-

dustry, then into a whole pano-

ply of financial and banking
services, and now into higher
technologies like precision

engineering, pharmaceuticals
and computer peripherals.

It had become dear >to the
Singapore Government as early

as 1973 that it would have to

grab a share of high-technology,

hdgh-value added
.

-Industry

before too long: commodity
producing neighbours were
murmuring about, the need to

cut out Singapore as the

middleman in their export

trade.
At the same -dime, the

Western industrialised powers
were taking an ominously pro-

tectionist stance against the

cheap - textiles and electronics

being imported from countries

around Asia. A further worry
was the fact that rising labour

costs were eroding Singapore's
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competitive edge against coun-

tries in Asia producing similar

goods for exporL

Action was about to be taken

when thee first oft crisis bawled
the worid economy toss reces-

sion. It has takes Singapore
five years to regia toe con-

fidence necessary to make a'

break witfetitt past.

Despite Jethargic economic
growth in the West, the coun-

tries of South East Asia—and
Singapore in particular—have in

the past two years sear a hectic
increase hrtcade. Singapore’s

total trade grew by 15 per cent
in 1978, and at a rate of 30 per
cent in the first nine mouths of.

1979. At tins rate, total trade
for the year will rise almost
SStonto S§6&35tm.

Destined
TNeiryg aS prices aryrente- for

only a «naTT part of this

increase. The cost of oil

imports has risen at a rate of
18 per cent during 1979—repre-
senting a 4 per cent increase in

volume of imports (most of the
extra coming from Kuwait). But
Singapore is a small consumer
of oil, and most of its imports
are destined for its highly pro-

fitable oil refining industry.
Up to the end of September

this year, imports grew at a rate
of 28 per cent, but mainly as

a result of a 41 per cent rise

in rubber imports from Malay-
sia (almost aH re-exported), and
the purchase of two new air-

craft by Singapore Airlines.

Entrepot trade grew by 32 per
cent
The value of Singapore’s

domestic exports grew during
the first nine months of 1979 at
a rate of 31 per cent Refined
oil exports rose in value by 19
per cent even though volume
demand has grown less quickly
in recent months. Non-oil ex-
ports expanded at a rate of 34
per cent with electronic pro-
ducts—growing at a rate of 42
per cent—in the lead. Manufac-
tured goods have been growing
at a rate of around 24 per cent.

Singapore's deficit mi visible

trade was S$&68bn in 1978.
Despite the recent faster

growth in exports, the visible

trade deficit to the end of Sep-
tember 1979 was S$5-6 bn—over
17 per cent above the same
period last year. Nevertheless,
as a proportion of total trade,
the deficit has slipped from 12.5

per cent to 11.3 per cent
The trade gap, however, has

never worried the Singapore
Government First, there are
no signs that rising imports
reflect rising consumer demand
which might trigger higher
rates of domestic inflation.

Second, a healthy surplus on'

invisible trade — spanning
tourism, the service industries

and the important banking and
finance sector—guarantee a sub-
stantial balance of payments
surplus.

From this economically

buoyant base Smgapore. has
launched its “second indasbial

revolution.” Manufacturers novT

.

being induced to set toots in
the country will in due courser

make Singapore an exporter of
a whole new.range of.products. *

The Government intends that
'

most of these wifi involve

Higher technologies, and bring -

higher returns per capita of-

the workforce.

The export growth; areas .

Inchnfe computer peripherals, i

precision engineering, mediodj
equipment, aircraft and auto-
motive components, pharma-
ceuticais, fine chemicals, . drags
and oil-field equipment. :

•
•

The Government also plans

to exploit the country’s unique :

advantage as a. distribution and,
servicing centre for the rapidly
growing economies - of South/.
East

The prospect of grovring

world trade with Osina offers
particularly tantalising pros-
pects. The Prime Minister, Me.-^34
Lee Kuan Yew, recently claimed 3s ..

that Singapore would play “ a / '

subsidiary role ** in the modern!- ti -.

'

satiosi of China. The role may .

be subsidiary from the Chinese ^jj. traditional markets A$ well . foreign companies. While con
point of view; bat it is unlikely ^ TITfont China market sfdering. plans for. a trade de-
to'be so in its implications for -SgtL-i a. r>,;na market omens velonment council, the Govern

. !! i.tiil . muiJM- • "“7- »-» i"—T-T- “ - _
—-

: ^avneu -the China market opens vefopmeht..council, the Govern-
the Singapore economy. /w, a large way, theyvtill be- moit- has .also- just introduced

Singapore is already Chinas poiaed to penetrate it," he an : export .'credit insurance
‘biggest trading partner” ta scheme which is likely to enable
South East Asia. While imports^ ; be argued thafEtong locals companies to export in

comes
someone

grew to SS488m in the
is better pteced-.tp etttact , circumstances whieh have until

seven months of 1979—np -of investment,, but ; apw bean impossible. . .

per cent on imports for
. tbsysong Kong’s advantage^^is more >• - - ?.

same period in 1978—SportshjiijI
™rent reaL Singapore - J

more than ttebled. stable aad-^secu^ AjUarailteeU

bTwonSf V the;
Abad^r^wor^for toe

^aSect of reabsorptioh into

.-China- Singapore.- can offer prosit .
of a woridw^Q

,- ^^ots a JSSforee^wito ^esslomlt seems that^r^ssmn

mncb- hi^ier skflfc, and; effexs ia
i

toe U^. alone is

China.'

S$204m.
—most of them destined
China—also rose fast

Seminaruvuuuiu ^nmch.. higner smis,..ana tmexs.

•

at- , |
* , themmore convenient access to unlikely,to have senous don-

.
At a recent ttrody semtear

. market. sequences — fi«t, because
in Sn^pore on trade with
Chtre^ a leading Singaporean

tbe ASEAN^ ,S5&“«SSi«— ST
\ .inii^ a xeaumg ouipyureou - Singaporeans appear to he on- panjej have ganranteed* export
economist dahned: “ Singapore perturbed by the prospect of markets, many <ff- toem with
is pofitieaCF, economically and China as a major trading cata-' Qnfer books full ' for years
soriaHy much better equim>ed petitor in the region. But it is g^ead; and second, because
to respond to the rising not an accident that ' toe / Singapore is looking more and
ecanomic opportunities in China country’s “second Industrial, ta Asian markets to

fhsm any other ASEAN revolution ” is intended to re- secure its future,

member.” duce toe economy’s reliance on

There are numerous justifies- products. China is likely, to. ex<

tzons fior tiffs riaim. Krst, more port^jin the years ahead.

While''toe United Slates is

one-/ of Singapore’s, top throe
tions &r this riaim. First, more port' in the years aneao.

1radill&MrSero—with Malaysia
than 75 per emit of Singa- "While Singapore’s foreign in'

-

anw •' Japan—an increasing
pweais are etonicaBy Chinee ve?̂ lzs face a buoyant.-ftrtm: :

BRmQBH0|| of Visible trade is
r
,
® them Bnentm both jo»l manufacturers are still ex-

:With : partners in.. Total
—ma^y_ of them Bnentin. both jogil manufacturers are still ex- :^ith7 parfn<irg in.. Total
Maudlin and Etaglisfi. - This trtoely vulnerable. 33»ey are traito in the first- seven, months
gives Singapore a unique inter-

..negligible -' protection 0*1979 was almost ’S$37bn, butmemaiy role tor WKterH.com- agatost " the . multinationals, jnore' than S$22bu comprised
pames hoping t° m^e aroads while .at . the '-same time not with - Asian countries—
into the Chma market

J having ,toe multinationals* re- attuost 61 per cent If countries
Mr. S. Dhanakalan, BQnister sources for investment dr their ’

,j A»ria continue to grow at a
of State for Foreign fA^irs, guaranteed export marketS- For ^^ ftan those in the
argued, recently that /foreign this reason, :

Singapore's /then this proportion can
companies hoping to export to. Economic V Development opjy Increase. -

^ u niimmous foreign - •-
or ever invest in. would has mount
do wen to establish subsidiaries trade znissi

in Singapore for thefexport of over the.p

mtermofiate tedmwogy ^o- ing local

ducts to China.
where Chfna
yet large enough
company! Inve

“

they coifld use
manufacturing base to supply seek joint ventures

i cases advice.
is- not In addf

justify (a are being
in China,- sales campaigns - in

ire as a They are . being’',enco

B . on toeiri behalf r.- .*3f there is a zecesaiofl, then

year, and is offer- We shall certainly face stormy—

-

s tafidrmadtf- seas^i -doe senior Ctovernment

official said..-"We may have a

local . e portezs* * blt ef -onr mad: blown off, but

>d tc launch^ :w'; -.Should «»ne. . through
all right* v

David Dodwdl
“

Banks woo customerkwith

all manner t
their boundaries, commercial sympathetic

T
hearing & they

improve
departing from its traditional own facilities and services, .to}/,

role as a national savings customers ta match those 'oC;

institution. What has worried the- POSB.” j . :

While toe bankers Imttie WrthT^^
toe POSB, toe general banking
public -are meanwhile, rubbing?"

*”

their han& with glee-to‘:
—

^

SINGAPORE’S MOVES towards
a freer banking environment bankers have come out vocally complained after ha.yingt’.tomeyfte
have helped accentuate toe al- against the POSB tor allegedly much more. -to improve their1

ready intense competition
among banks in toe country.
Though many have set up shop
largely to conduct regional or
oShore business, .toe sheer
number of financial institutions
in such a small nation is in itself

staggering — SI commercial
banks, 27 merchant banks and
34 finance companies.
Local and foreign banks, and

finance companiesas well, are
wooing customers for every
dollar of deposit they can lay
their hands on, particularly in
the faceof an onslaught by the
Government-owned Post Office

Savings Bank (POSB). There
is no competitor more awsesome
or formidable to the banks as
the POSB, which enjoys the
advantageof being able to pay
tax-exempt interest and is not
subject to the Banking Act
The POSB has enjoyed

toem even more, however, is

toe fact that toe POSB has also
ventured into the commercial
loan market — particularly,

housing and syndicated loans

—

and is currently exploring toe
feasibility of introducing
current account services.
Two petitions to the Govern-

ment from toe Association of
Banks in Singapore (ABS) have
so far brought no itoulls.
Although they did not say so

in so many Words, the hankers
were pressing fior toe POSB’s
status to be changed to that of
fully fledged bank so that It too
will come within the control sad
constraints of toe Banking Act
They are also asking toe
authorities to set 2 ceUmg of-

SS30M0 per account tor

dejfesitais alsosubject -

reserve requirement 'v

c^df^ihns adding to.

ofbom>wing;
.;

gives toe banks
:
.,.

t

enabling. them to save

tepst of.maintaining toe •

pnt~. ^ ~

toe bank’s’ Asian

jEfnifXAW a? Asian :

__„. wito.toe,uiilt do /’

^^cbopcqitouuQB with re- /.‘

v

more aadmore sweetenfers-

offered as a lure by toe- banks^
Lucky draws, free gifts and ir^ri
surance and, other-' msrketiqg^
gimmidsare now beingfreely^ . .. .

dangled before customers. • ACu;
a
1he bank

AdcHffi to fte
IS the prospect of-a dower- tW tts
growth in - person^ savings. +tl_ ArTT

‘

With toe: 'recent Apercentta-
creasefetfe eompidsery
nnwideat' fimd eontrihntion. toeDbered^ostedat tbebank.

doliaita

Thft

providEatt' fimd* contribution, .

bringing toft total to .37 per -tons
. — ....... _

centofw wexkfiris salary. Stags-'
pore has -on® of- the irighest-r—'- -The
ft pot toe highest—compulsory

; „

national savtogs rat^ -in toe rSiu^
.

worito • . : V” . :: , 'anbe them *wito interest rexes
phenomenal growth over the deposits with the POSB which - l y- . - ^ -xians raphffy-attte same time,
past few years and has now qualify for tax-exempt interest As a result hankers fear thatpast

firmly set
of retail

accounted for only 2 per cent
of total bank and finance com-
pany deposits of S$3.7bn. Today
its share is 15.5 per cent out of
total deposits of over S$14bn.
Moreover, the number of sav-
ings accounts with toe POSB has
reached the astonishing figure
of more than 1.6m in a country
with a population of about 2.4m.
The POSB provides a service

which the banks as yet cannot
match. Customers enjoy a host
of free services, longer banking
hours (even nighttime opening)
and minimal * withdrawal
restrictions at toe ' bank’s
numerous outlets dotted all over
the island. It also has banking
counters at major superstores.

The bank is now on toe brink
of introducing automated teller

machines — although it was
beaten out of first place by the
Chartered Bank, which last

month became toe first bank in
Singapore to introduce toem.

Shouting “ fbul ” at toe
POSB’s “encroachment" on

-——- — — —— _ uj Avi wi-ejicaiLrt iiiirrcat • ,n, • tiieiftiaS rilSTP UKiTtiaSE .

itseft in toe forefront and toaf they be given thesame ^ svR®^ds. Alarmed at /
;

-

banking. In 1970 it advantace. income:!”^ for.d^osit to, IfiAS ‘
radvantage.

Lomplam ^in.w (ff already:
“

Last year at the ABS annual ^
general meting, the managing Varft-^mrcunpi^tmg. its ;

Autoon^of SngaporeJMAS), ™

the the MAS .
-

3MS*SLSZJ2X%:3S“rrS
waj^'to reduce tlreir^^^^nsact^

toe feeling in Government toe’banks' — and. particu*t^J^ ^SAS.
.
v?fcic& Ik charged ,me zeeung m government

lariy .famgai banks value of.toe

recentlyb<^ taking_a(^^ ^doll^rin; fine with
of a toMto&r ia ^m

c»3es_ that toe bankers .are
“ barking up the wrong tree ”
Said one official: “The POSB
has been enjoying the t«.
exempt interest advantage for , -s, > . ..

.
. . .

over a hundred years vrithont
fianiestic market su«r TMAutbontie»

%havA^arused ^
the bankers Bui toe disadvantage of not hav^- i^ral pfereuii^on wito a degree s

just because it has now * l^ree depoat base. -^dtoeaice of:.sacc»^-to-prevent such swap y.y
aw^ened from its shzmbers tn

are tiriwW; aependeii'r on the deals from gettiBg out Of hand. :

make full use of this advantage
“terbanltVJ^^te ftodfe’. But;bankfers-te*

;
that toftMAS v

and improve customer services j™*3™**^JgPggg& ^ to.ldt^ me Jocpholftby
toe bankers have derided to S.

^

^

;
..ggpengrfe -riiahgngtoe.ba^g of cmPPHting y%w toan customer-dSeposlfe aaal^I.% -liquidily ^rpqu^ment? from \’-‘ ‘make a fuss about it.

would have received a
They
sure wwwraJbOfnNBer p*jse

'‘•f.



onal wage increase

spur to industry
j

GOVERNMENT MINISTERS
jsjf

'' senior ' civil servants
. .-V .officially .deny that Singapore's

.

1

f
m^etertiimation to improve its
£}£mdtxstnal •'

. .performance
:

' ,.£&g?3mmmis ‘to
' “ a second indus-

revolution." “We do not-
' ip-JgbeHfive . .in. revolutions in-
- .v^ngapore,” says Mr. Gob Chock

: 'Mnfeter for.Trade and -

Mr. Goli says
'®Le new economic policy

-
;
^Spearheaded by his ministry is

.

."pg&rmerely a resumption of a course
••. ^pflisrljptedby the oil crisis and

-
. -^^^c^snsequent world recession he

.
iufcpolleagues lose no oppor-

... '.vi&Kauty. to stress the urgency
wito which they intend to

• V puisne the task of re-structuring
, ^ Singapore's labour - intensive,
rwlowr value - added economic

. \ activities.

...' The most obvious manifesta-
tion -of that urgency is the

^/ republic's new wages policy. In
June the Government's advisory

• body - on pay, the National
Wages Council, made recom-
mendations deliberately
designed to add 20 per cent to.

national wage costs.

Not all the extra money was
to find its way into the pockets
of the workers. The actual wage

- increase outlined by the council
took the form of a seven per

- cent rise plus S$32 offset against

other increases such as merit
bonuses awarded by companies.
This contrasted with the

previous year’s recommenda-
tion of six per cent plus S$12

, over and above that amount
Employers were required to

; pay an extra four per cent
• into the Central Provident

Fund, the highly-successful

mechanism by which workers
acquire compulsory savings. An
additional employers’ contribu-

tion of 2 per cent of the monthly
wage (or S$5, whichever is

greater) was to be paid into the

newly-created Skills Develop-
ment Fund.
In accepting the council's

' recommendations the Govern-

, ment has made it dear that

this year’s wage increases are

likely to be followed by similar

rises over the next three to

four years (although new recoin-

.

' inendationS are not mandatory,
in practice they are widely" im-

plemented). !

Vi\,ii
\ > in-

growth in the labour force for

tbe foreseeable future. Cer-

tainly, the social and politic^
implications for Singapore of

significant unemployment wt^Id

be a cause for concern to the
present Government. There is

therefore a deliberate policy of

trying to match tbe levels of
training with the introduction

of new technology so that man-
power is not outpaced by
mechanisation. But privately

expressed pessimism among
some senior civil servants

suggests that the effects of auto-
mation on employment may be
a problem for the future.
The other imponderable, of

course, is the effect of external'
factors on Singapore’s efforts to

move from the' third to the
second rank of medium-
mechanised and medium-wage
countries. Future investments
may not be forthcoming as the'

United States’ economy pushes
deeper into recession.

Upset

Girl wearing a protective mask operates a machine
in a cotton factory . .

Signpost
“ One year will not do the

trick,” says Mr. Goh. By using

the National Wages Council to

signpost the Govemmenfs
determination to restructure

the economy “you warn your
industrialists that that is toe

direction we are moving in.” .

The reason for this additional

impetus in Singapore's drive to

acquire a more sophisticated

industrial base is the know-

ledge that other countries with

larger populations are turning

towards export - orientated

growth—not least China which
could undercut Singapore's

competitiveness _ in such areas

as textiles and simple

electronics. Growing world

protectionism is an added
disincentive to remain a labour-

intensive, low value-added

economy.
Singapore’s increasingly well-

educated workforce is showing

signs of fastidiousness over so-

called dirty jobs which are

currently largely performed by
temporary . immigrant labour.

And in a labour deficit

economy. Singapore is simply

not in a position to expand

along labour-intensive lines.

Confident in the knowledge
that the investment pipeline is

unlikely to dry up as a result

of higher wage costs — the

Economic Development Board
quotes a figure of about S$1.2bn

already committed sa far this

year—the Government is taking

a tough line with manufac-

turers who rely on cheap, often

imported, labour to make low
value-added products:-

.

There was -
• considerable dis-

may in Singapore manufactur-

ing circles .when the wage
council’s guidelines were
announced. Singapore’s entre-

preneurs now find themselves

doubly squeezed. -.Their profit

margins are being -cut by the

extra wages bill- At the same
time they are being asked to

spend money on upgrading their

Activities* - i

- While some lip servicers'paid

to their problems, the general

impression is that the Govern-

ment is not prepared, to deviate

from its existing principle of

taking no special measures to

•protect local industry. "We are

confident that local entre-

preneurs ean use their inge-

nuity to upgrade their opera-

tions,” Mra. Goh says.

Nor will the Government take

steps to discourage a multi-

national company which does

not wish to upgrade from
moving its activities across the

causeway to Malaysia, or further

afield to Sri Lanka or Bangla-

desh. But the implication must
be toat this is not expected to

happen on a large scale. Because

of Singapore’s geographical posi-

tion and its excellent infra-

structure, companies may find

that they cannot afford to defect.

At the same time the Skills

Development Fund—likely to

bring in revenue of between
S$50m and S$60m a year—win
be used to help workers improve

their skills and employers to

improve their operations. A
12-man advisory council has

been set up under the auspices

of the Ministry of Trade and

Industry to administer the fund.

Although specific guidelines

have yet to be worked out, the

money will be made available

for part- and full-time courses

and training programmes for

employees, grants or loans to

any employer for the purchase

of equipment needed to upgrade

operations, and funds to sub-

sidise. the cost to employers of

staff retraining.
Singaporeans are currently

obsessed by training. The

Economic Development Board,
which runs its own courses in
such skills as tool making,
machine setting and precision

mechanics, is planning to double
its training capacity during the

coining year. The Vocational

and Industrial Training Board
recently introduced a system of

training for unskilled' or- white-

collar workers, to. inculcate

skills for immediate re-employ-
ment
The same system- win be

extended to skilled workers on
part-time or day-release courses.

And while the Government’s
overtures to private employers
to finance training schemes for

'their own workers : have met
with limited success,1 a number
of joint industry-government
training centres have been
established to meet tbe need for

skilled craftsmen, three of

them with multi-national com-
panies—Philips, Rollei and Tata.

Displace
The hope is that by re-training

unskilled or semi-skilled wor-

kers in the way the new
economic policy will not cause

large-scale redundancies, or if

it does these will be confined

to the 100,000 guest workers
who can always be sent bogie.

But there is a fear, seldom pub-

licly expressed, that while a

higher wages policy, if it is

coupled with better educated

-and motivated labour, will not

itself cause unemployment, the

move into higher technology

inevitably will displace workers.
Mr. Goh points out toat his

ministry is assuming that IS,000

new jobs will be created over

the next four to five years as a

direct result of high value-

added investments already com-
mitted. And a further 17,000

new jobs per year should result

from the expansion of existing

industries.
In theory, this should cover

the 3 per cent annual net

Development Board officials

cite instability in the inter-

national money markets and the
uncertainty of oil supplies as
two major factors which could
upset Singapore's economic
calculations. “Tbe problem is

that there never is a good time
to make these sorts of changes,”
said one development board
spokesman. _
“Restructuring tire economy

Should .normally take decades.
But we don't have the time.

Only perhaps seven to ten
years.”
A textbook example of the

sort of upgrading welcomed by
toe Singaporeans -was recently
provided by toe American semi-
conductor group Fairchild.

Eighteen months ago Fairchild
had an investment of S$19m
and a workforce of about 3,000.

By the middle of (this year its

investment had risen to S$44m
and its employees to 4.300. Next
year Faircbfid Singapore wifi

invest S$43m to expand -its test-

ing and automated production
facilities.

It also plans to manufacture
new high-technology products in
Singapore, including a micro-
processor with 64,000 memories.
Fairchild’s modernisation pro-
gramme has enabled it to ex-
pand'and redeploy its workforce
from doing simple assembly
work towards testing products.

It is also training apprentices
in conjunction with tire Voca-
tional and Industrial Training
Board.
That sort of progression by a

company which first invested in

Singapore 10 years ago is wel-
comed by the Economic De-
velopment Board. And multi-

nationals prepared to invest in
skills-intensive. high-technology
industry and at toe same time
participate positively in training

schemes will receive the
greatest encouragement

Singapore calculates that
existing incentives—the free

movement of capital, unhindered
repatriation of profits, no capi-

tal gains tax and a comparative
lack of red tape—far outweigh
the disadvantages of a higher
wage bill.

And Singapore’s growing
reputation as an entrepot or
conduit for telecommunications,
Asia dollars, technology and
training skills will all contribute
to the success of the new eco-

nomic policy, say toe optimists.
But more cautiously, the

Government is aware that toe
Gentral Provident Fund and
Skills Development Fund con-
tributions, which together com-
prise 6 per cent of the latest

pay package, provide a finan-

cial buffer in case of future
problems.
That 6 per cent could be re-

moved or lowered if toe wages
burden proved too much for too
many employers because of cold
economic winds blowing in from
outside.

Kathryn Davies

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PACE

liabilities — i-®-, deposits — to

assets, Le^ loans and advances.

The Authority has shown no in-

tention of changing toe .
present

system and at best this is only a

subject of study at the moment
m view of the far-reaching con-

sequences of sneh. a move.
'

Notwithstanding the difficul-

ties, Singapore’s banks continue

to enjoy :
relatively buoyant

earnings. Most have chalked up
good growth at the double

figures level in the first half of

this year and are likely to per-

form at the same rate or even

better in the second half.

Helped by the strong 9.7 per

cent real growth in Singapore s

Gross Domestic Product in the

first half this year, loan demand

is picking up, malting short

memory of the time not so long

ago when bankers were just

waiting for the opportunity to

dump their funds on the laps of

borrowers. At the end-Septem-

ber bank loans and advances

were up by 23 per cent on the

year. ' _ . •
.

Still, the feeling is nowhere
near euphoria. Rapidly rising

wage costs-4he result of Singa-

pore’s “ second industrial revolu-

tion”—will make a bigger bite-

into toe banks' hard-earned

margins- They, have no choice

turn but to look increasingly to

automation and modernisation

to keep operating costs down.
' Interest rates in Singapore

are also expected to rise further-

in line with the worldwide

trend. With the lifting of

exchange controls, Singapore is

now a lot less insulated from

toe vagaries of International-

currency and interest rate move-

ments. Domestic rates are still

relatively, low compared with

those of the major countries,

with the current average prune

lending rate of major local

banks hovering around 92 per

cent.

In the. offshore banking sector

the Asian dollar market in

Singapore continues to maintain

its rapid pace of expansion.

Total assets of Singapore-based

Asian ‘Currency Units as at the

end of September stood at

U-S.S37.5bii, 55.6 per cent higher

on the year..This is believed to

have placed Singapore as the

third largest non-European . off-

shore centre
-

after the Bahamas

and Japan.
Interbank transactions still

account for toe bulk of the mar-
ket activity. But deposits of non-

bank customers have shown
encouraging improvement, ris-

ing by 87 per cent to U.S.S5.8bn,

while loans to non-bank cus-

tomers advanced by 26.6 per

cent-to U.S.$7.7bn.

Asian dollar loan syndications

remain brisk, but with spreads

wafer-thin some foreign banks,

particularly the Americans, are

beginning to cool off. Excessive

liquidity, the bugbear of

bankers not too long ago. Is

perhaps finally beginning to

evaporate.

Rut Asian borrowers are also

becoming increasingly sophisti-

cated and demanding. So for

every American bank pulling

•out there are many more Euro-

pean, Canadian and Asian banks
waiting to step into their shoes.

Although offshore business

remains their bread and batter,

offshore banks are also begin-

ning to look increasingly

towards the domestic market to

supplement their income. Since

July last year offshore banks
are allowed to extend credit

facilities to Singapore residents

subject to a ceiling of S$30m in
total at any one time. -

Reflecting Singapore’s con-
tinuing importance as an inter-
national funding • centre, toe
UR. dollar Floating Rate Certi-
ficate of Deposit (-FSCD) mar-
ket has also expanded markedly.
In the nine months to Septem-
ber there were 19 new issues
compared with 16 for the whole
of last year, bringing toe out7
standing amount of FRCD to

U.SJ>lbn.

More than three-quarters of
the issues are by Japanese
banks. As a result Singapore
has become the. third largest
centre in the world for FRCDs
issued by Japanese banks, next
only to London and New York.
Most issues are of three-year
life but five-year issues have
begun to make their appearance.

The Asian bond market, on
the other hand, reeling under
the pressure of spiralling
interest rates, has suffered a
slowdown In new- issues. Tbe
total put together in Singapore
for the nine months,to Septem-
ber amounted to TJ.S.$225m
compared with U.S.$280m for

toe corresponding period last

year.

Georgie Lee

Ririncreased
volumehun

SoutheastAsia,
listen carefully.

Ina region rich in opportunities for business

expansion, the United Overseas Bank Group can offer

morethan just financial services.

Since this region became a key centreof the electronics

and camera industry, companiesfrom all overtheworld

have discovered the rewards of manufacturing, or

assembling, fnSoutheastAsia.Butaswithany foreign

market-place you haveto tune In very carefully— as some

financial.directorahavefound to their cost

Which iswheretheUnited Overseas BankGroup
(comprisingUniiedOverseasBank,Ghung-KhiawBanK

and LeeWah Bank) comes in.We've been financing

local and overseas operations in Southeast Asia

formore than40 years. Today, we areamong the leaders

in loans, gold and Asian DollarBonds-.
.

So whenwe offer you our services, you can be surewa
know our stuff. These services are available at our
branches in Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Tokyo,

London and ourNew York Agency. Or through our

correspondents inthe world's principal cities.

Beforeyou move intoyournext expansion programme
in Southeast Asia, it could pay you handsomely to tune
in to ourchannel. ....

fei? Leaner?aSro.vjgiT’Aw ||ll
UNITED OVERSEAS BANK CROUP "Rif"

tojo«artseaKeiiSS5a3!jiByi |-|||
Head Office: 1BonhamSfleet Raffles Place. StogapotoOW. let 919980 Tete*.- RS31539B1604. Caefe. tyehuaban*.

HMmfaT Central Oflfcec Clung Kfuaw Bank. Bangunan Lee VJab Bank 10-1 1 Pa**'. Huaia Lumpur. TaLBffSi. refer UA 30332 Cade:CHUNGBANK Lee Utah Bank Bangunan

LeeVtah, 10-11 Uedan paim. Kuala Lumpur. Jet 63351, Tele*: MA302&5- Cable;BAHKLEEWAH; Hang Kong: 3*38 oes Voetn Hoad. Central. Hong Ilong. Jet.H-SJnt Jetty. mm;.
CaOsTYEHUABANK; Tdi/oc Hew t.otosai Bumtoff. 4-l.a-chome. UaiunoncM, QtiwMu. 7oAya 7*L£Tfr«37. Jerer.ZIlTS. Came: Tr=MUA3ANK; London:

2

Gout. Place. Lontm
ECW3PflTBt01&8&(M.1e«x;8882ftCmteTYQiVABAmHm*oitoiBtn^TuXPIaza.SuiteZ71ZNmtVBK1Q0akJeLVlznW5t&Teifr£Z2<Z Cats? UtHUA£AHf.
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line carries

s well as traffic
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.-j-a" v.-areac'jsing
. .. - .. n-p ni
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^irgspore’'; EGVECLages

and It even
isdti racialist

rocfctv :c scra^se thrctgh

.5*2 eleamt virfety of its air

iteanw-ile it is urov-a;

tuition on this route is fierce

nnrvvay end SIA has yet to break

eves on it

The outcome of the battle

v.i^i Australia was not- victory

ij: SirgspuriJ. Concessions

were obtained but ASEAN
seiners v/era more interested

iv. issues involving developmeEt
p"-

xsuriszn with Australia. For

sicgapcrB—vionjb tourism too

vi5 iniportEni—the more fuada-

llte uc^tcuauvu

But it has added not ittstras
adl^ries is heavy,

but is also to acquire aJteetot
is ^financially

ASOOAirbuses-ith^axorfeK ^ 1979
and S-^ aircraft

gI
types deferred liabmdes we $l-2hn.

number of
compared with dardiolders*“

,SSsa-' swLfifc sr^
ss?s » «th m' )±*3&jz22ayra

*

'

SLA’ has
rates Could be damaging.

However, SIA been

British -‘-invars.

T;-.2 importance of the airur.o

Vs-V<«ls ic Sini-aucre

•Cralia's restrictive

civil aviation

___ The campaign was

“terhars Oic nns* vociferous
*7ijV cose—atsi

"
37 Singapore

.•ysiist £ if-'r-Z-V ration ar.d rc

r^ht -it ?ir.sapcr£ drew heavily

cn its rcn”t- c f tnnnort and
r.budviii:

r'flr'iior1

|he J ,js5ciakio!}.of Soutli

l-tiar. rCi^ians * ASEAN).

as;

ast

matter at

meedus in

oAer countries from trying to

t~au:ule on the interests of this

small but orickly island State.

v^nv-iiie rite U.S. - “open
fines " air policy is providing a

cc uuifirvjeigiii to protectionisin

eiseveem.
SLugapcrc may need, however,

l0 ycZert that aggressive market-

ing and Tare-cutting have earned
j- t-onsiderobla enmity within

,.:;e region as well- as in the

developed cauufriesi Nor has

r ^Due unnoticed that SIA
is oart ci a cosy regional

ciri?! kuov.u as the Orient Air-

lire? /ifscciaticu which has

rurceecsd in keeping regional

liras at high levels. •
even. raises: ,

the 'CXCTAD

v&cgipora saw the Australian P^Ot'SC^IO-HSHi
policy as, the thin era of a

vtedg-- vairis tnrsater.ed to

deprive Sir.gipSre of the fruits

cf running n -.veil regarded ana
highly competitive airiLre—ind

i',ysn more Important, cf tne

benefits of ;cesra?liy.. .
The

Australian policy aimed' . to

^yclcds tots”? frrm new lov;

SLA-says them has been -a

significant circa ” in end-to-end

Ansrrniia-Nurop’f traffic—rthDUgh

* ziz traffic hes increased, thus

nsintcinlng load factors. It is

pcrsl'dle that - the. Australia-

7»’u*6 lui-’/ actually be

sfs-.prcf.table than before

by now and more efficient

models and increasing the fleet

so that by end-1981 it will have

11 of them. It will thus have

lower operating costs than many
of }ts comnetitors and have com-
pleted its major fleet expansion

before most of them.

But times could still be hard.

If too much surplus capacity

develops SIA could find itself

being chailenged by aggressive

newcomers using old aircraft

bought at knock-down prices—

a technique used by SIA itself

in the early 1970s— or thwarted

by Tjrbteetionlsm. .

Profitability could be a prob-

lem even this year. Airline

operations might even 30' into-

trie red. SIA has never been

very urofitable, though very con-

servative depreciation policies

understate the earnings.

In the year ending March last

the airline made a profit of just

S$69m on a turnover of

SSlASbn.
Subsidiaries on the .

other

hand earned S$57m on only

SS125171 from duty-free shops,

catering, etc. However, the

OX WHICH ^TDU - WW AU

rate U.S. dollars -and $300m in

Singapore dollars.

For the future SEA- is looking

to increase its depth as much as

its si**Y to add more value

relative to turnover.-It. is rapidly

building up its aircraft and
engine-servicing capability. And
once the move to the new
Changi Airport is made in 1981

SIA may be able to startbidding

in a big way to provide engine-

servicing and simulator training

for other airlines which at pre-

sent have to use Australian,

European .or. American facilities.

That is all part of the aim to

increase SlA’s contribution to

the national economy. Last year

the group, which 1 employs 1-3

per cent of the workforce, con-

tributed 3.4 per cent of Singa-

pore's Gross Domestic Product

and the contribution is growing

fast. Value-added in Singapore

grew 22 per cent last year.

The capital-intensive nature

of the airline burihess, with its

rapid depreciation rates and

interest payments on foreign

borrowings, means that a sub-

,4

. nnndR as comcjtis ood vxsUJnes <XF& beC&ttVLTtg

Tourists- still come to shopwSmgapore— aWumghs^goods as cameras™

^ 'hich Sir?::Tors itsei: is often

lltlJa mers th=s a brinf stop-

,-vor. szrr.z'r.rrjzi r.rt even irroiv-

Ir:? a ehnrne of planes (South

-

t-'i-fr rnd S':uth Asian business

'cco’Jr'5 for rrout 20 per cent

rr.’: r: r-rrenne) . Furf*errrora,

fts 'mansion plans have been
n c3T.rId?r*t!£ dagree gerred

to cevelvoment cf the European
?rd Mte'vte East routes, and to r

ast of the l".?. The
if.tter route started up this year

.l::s year viJi bo about 30 per

Ci-::'. Sights* £-ho- o average for

recent years- because of the

ir« reduction of lie' long-haul

I?.', route. -
But 1539 £Ed 1231 Vfd! preo-

rb'.v see growth rate fali belovr

20 r cen: far *h? nrst :n

y .'5 v:r.r!d racesricn

-rd hi'vor fuel cos!" eat lr.10

4
,

_-;*r rro-vlh "nd z* com-

ne{ !'.:o". o ir-.rres fiercer vs nrher

r^r’.ines r??n:reme’.v and bigger

this" year.
.

There will also be big extra-

ordinary profits bn the sale of

old 747s. These profits will con-

tinue to be generated for some-

while because SIA now. writes

off new planes over only six

v?srs — compared with an

average eight years for other

carriers.
This conservative policy

understates the true earnings

and is a counterweight to critics

JLMCSI JWl UMS

up its two millionth visitor

SLA estimates its net foreign in, up 0n tiie figure five years

exchange earnings last year at ag0m - •

$S18m. Meanwhile the -airline's Earnings from tourism went

deserved reputation for relia- up by 20 per cent oh the pre-

biliiy and service—pitas a highly vious year, amounting to

iZ,QUU UJ 6ii,ovnJ “J

Overmanned

developed flair for publicity—

does nothing bilt good for little

Singapore’s reputation in a big

world. SIA is not just a big fish

in a little pond—it’s an ocean

swimmer.

S?1.19bn. Average hotel occu- ingjy finding that tney were

party *vas exceptionally high at the AB social group and

88.5 per cent with some of the mainly from London and

Philip Bowring

wedishBank

ou>o —— ——

—

most up-market hotds reaching

an average of 90 per cent

But late last year two clouds

appeared on .the horizon. The

first came in November when

the Indonesian rupiah was de-

valued. Indonesians are Singa-

pore’s biggest foreign spenders

and are
away
shopping -

their list of reasons for going

to the city State and spend

S$506 per capita out of a total

of S$6SO on shopping.

The impact of the devalua-

tion was quickly felt in Singa-

pore. So far this year, arrivals

from Indonesia are about 12

per cent lower than in the same

period last year. It is expected

the South East.

To attract the FIT tourist,

Singapore Is endeavouring to

At the same time. Mx. Goh
reckons that the hotel industry

is . overmanned. Some 64,000
a _

workers in hotels and restaur- number Of hotels built and per-

ants Account, for 6.7 per rent frnm . rough times ahead Jor
Mui-'nmrtfivM at 9 time' when .Muna • ” to*. - octafilieftA/i or

j£UU> AOJUUL *W* — r—

.

of the workforce at a time when
tie Government wants its

: : '

m
On .

November 26, 1979, Skandi-

naviska Enskilda Banken, leading

Swedish commercial bank, opens a

wholly-owned bank in Singapore;

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (South

EastAsia)Limited to CoverASEAN—the

most progressing market in the world.

y Our new subsidiary is an: important

addition to our growing international

. banking network.

; We already have subsidiaries and affiliates in impor-

1 tant financial- centres of the world: London and New York,

* ^ Frankfurt and Geneva, Luxembourg and Amsterdam.

Our bank mJhtains representative offices in Athens—for

the Middle East, in Madrid—for Spain pd Portugal, in Mc»-

cow, Paris andSap Paulo, and in Tokyo—for Japan,and South

Korea.

- • * vy *:• \

f

We are there .to provide active support^and expert advice

to Swedish and-bther Scandinavian corporate clients.

Our address in Singapore is: 3901 Hong Leong Building,

16 Raffles Quay, Singapore 0104. Telephone:- 22 35 644.
_

r^rvslrilda Banken fSouth 1East Asia) Lll
Skandii

will be

Si^a^ is endeayouri^to, greatePskiHI
sen itself as a tropical beam higher ."ralne
paradise by developing somejof mt?

its 50 small islands— in pm:- ^Be iinteis. the man-
ticular Sentosa, a bnef «able - -—- «*

newer,: less estaiJisfied

smaller >

So while future gbpha^s.

be
.
placed on -MghyicM

.

traffic,,the {JTPB yrill
:

be ““

careful: watch, on

offered to investors wining to

build - first class hotms on
Sentosa in line with proposals

outlined in this year’s budget
’ However, the drive/to turn

Singapore into an international

conference centre is? meeting
with only limited suqcess. Last

year. 146 conventions and 26

exhibitions were stifeed in the

way, the hmrert- of tte futoe - promotiona-are aHneii
win have fewer hotel

at _ Aaan^S^oms, Ahons*t
at his backhand oSl, altiioo^i liferfy^S^be
the ^m^those.wfei are

-Rank Bf However, the grretest.xfo^nk

mistic view of Wprist pro^rets
L g ^iare-of 631 per : eerft

period last year. It is expected exhibitions were staged in the constant percentage of touri^
the^fixst ' severi- puraSis (rf-i

Sat this decrease will be re- Republie-rather le^s than dor- spying in hotels f^^avereg
fleeted in the per capita spend- ing the previous year, although of 32 nights as at present
flected in the per capita spend

ing figure for the year 1979-80.

Then in the early months of

this year came the International

Civil Aviation Policy (IGAP)

row when it looked as if Singa-

pore’s national flag carrier.

Singapore .International Air-

lines, would be excluded from
participation in the new low-

fare flights between Australia

and Europe and also that there

would be a big drop in the num-

ber of stopover passengers in

Singapore, as well as in other

South East Asian capitals. Since

the bulk of Singapore’s touijt

trade consists of stopover traffic,

the consequences of the original

ICAP. proposals threatened

catastrophe to Singapore's tour-

ist trade.
Neither of these setbacks is

now considered likely to inflict

permanent damage, although

their injection into the tourist

equation caused some nervous-

ness at the Singapore Tourist

Promotion Board.

ing the previous year, although

the total number of participants

rose by 4 per cent

There appear to be conflicting

views in Singapore about the

extent to which tourism in

future years will be affected by
external factors, like the steep
innraaco in nil nripfiS 071(1

rf Z2 nights as at present, Sr

cS?^?- - •

311 • -&o£"^SS5dm^ activities . are

world economic outlook. .. • - v • •• • France and Bcrtafe. ... . ... ...

At best, DBS forecasts -feat
- "i.. :

*5

KathrVIl Davies
when all the hotels currently :

-ivauirjfn i#avica

Assuaged

mil ve necsucu u.y ivn. \_icuro vwi * * —
. . r

Enskilda Banken Regional Manager and Representative ror

ASEAN in Singapore. .

‘

Skaridinaviska Enskilda Banken

Singapore was visited by

135,000 Indonesians in the first

seven months of this year com-

pared. for example, with 107,000

Australians, 129,000 Japanese

and 55,000 British visitors. The
recently concluded IPAC agree-

ment between Australian and
Association of South East Asian

Nations (ASEAN) airline re-

presentatives In Canberra

assuaged some of the more acute

Singaporean .-anxieties over the

effects of the new. cheap air

fare scheme—although inSinga-

porean eyes the Australians

made insufficient concessions.

However, both, developments

did cause some rapid je-think-

ing at the Singapore Tourist

Board, which in March this year

was transferred from the re-

sponsibility of the Ministry of

Finance to the newly created

Ministry of Trade and Industry,

headed by the rising political

star Goh Chok Tong. .

As a result; a new profile of

the ideal tourist emerged—less

prone, it was. hoped, to be
deterred by cold economic

winds at home, as in Indonesia,

or by the decisions of airline

moguls, as with ICAP. This

tourist would be FIT— “Free
Independent." He would be
it 40, make his own travel

jements. and . regard

japore as a resort in its own
it, rather than either just a

lopping centre or a stop-over

.. the way to another destina
:

lion. He cauld well be a repeat

visitor an<$ might stay at the

By StateAuthorization and as

sole banking institution in

Luxembourg, B1L still issues its

own banknotes having legal

tendersinoe 1856.

FullcJomesiicand interriatioirtat',,: :.

"

banking operations indudfog
,

special departments for:-

euro and »ia currency IbarB v
. v^;'*

euro and aStabond issues .

,•
•'

“
.

.

secondarymaiitet trading ./ . |
porttofiomahagemerit •;

r .

purchase aftitfsale securities ; ; . :
:

.

.

fore^n ©ohaig&and deposit^,
. v: .

;

.> ; :

-

dealing ;
%•;’ ^ . .1

'

domidiia&jriofcoipofatioiis
1

•

;
•

- * -

and investaje^funds. .

.- -.-.ip*.

Themodem Luxembourg
Bank with the senior
tradffion.

Balancesheet totati -
'
;i

.'l: 7V. :

about2,8 Wfipn US $ - .‘Reprefeen.tative Offeer ;

'•

• Smgapore,V: 'V ;

. „
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:"i;/^';t^®:'^pnd.of^-:S^es'.aii.intematibrial power-plant manufacturers, John Lloyd examines why Babcock is spending £20m on expansion

i powerful case of; Clydeside hannony WM«****-«> keen to co-
- operate- with management ?

”
" lie ^question was received in
sflencehytbe 15 .shop stewards,
seated, hit:' a broad arc .round

' lie boardfoom table, a pause,
lien;

tfYoOftejpt to be joking "

said Tom Hesliii, an ASTMS
steward. Ids sing-song Glasgow
ite«ad ; .coming' down hard on

- the first -syllable of “joking"
“There’s Singer dosed: Massey

:
Ferguson dosed? the shipyards
and Chrysler laying off. Here's
onr“company willing to invest.
There’s no way we ' wouldn’t
sapport it"

. / Support for Babcock’s £20m
expansion * programme, : for-
jj^lly aimoimced last week,
means a great deal to the unions
abet management in the Renfrew
piarit .in. two ways..

-

First, both
have agreed 1

.jin a “ memoran-
dum

;
of. commitmentny on the

-managemenfs side, it includes
.dte'prpvision that there wfll be

forced * rednndancies arising
-Kom- the programme. On the
stewards’ side, they will attempt
fo-,acfafeve a return on invest-

ijrreBt' 'sufficient 'to finance a
ftsrfher £30m phase of invest-

• meat not to press for' ' job
• retention- where it is deemed
unnecessary; to reduce manu-
facturing costs and to co-
operate in re-allocation of jobs

- across and between unions. “A
good bit better than- The
Times,” said a Babcock manager
sardonically, " and a wee bit
cheaper”

“ We’re: taMng a risk with
this commitment: of course we
are,’' said Gordon Reid, an
AUEW convenor. “We’re
taking a gamble on management,
but I think we’ve a good top
management”
This agreement on basic aims

is perhaps less remarkable in
UK industry than contemporary
myth suggests; but the apparent
identity ' of purpose forged
between management and shop
stewards—regarded by both as
a central element in- future
success—is still out of the
ordinary, and it is based on
rather more than simply
workers' desire' to preserve an
island of security in a battered
industrial Clydeside.

Babcock’s recent history has
meant that its nine or. ten
unions have set aside, to some
extent at -least,, historic de-

marcation procedures. .

. In the past three years like

the other two power plant
companies—General Electric’s

(GEC) turbine division and
Northern Engineering Industries

.—it has been dragged willy-

nilly into politics, as the
plunging domestic order books
appeared to put rationalisations -

Babcock Power, the boilermaking division of the heavy
engineering group Babcock International, contributed around
£90bl In sales to its .parent’s £778m turnover last year, ami

,.£L2m to its, £40m pre-tax profits. 1978 was a low year for
the division: orders were down because of slump in' the
home market, the company had had quality control problems
hr Its small Dumbarton

.
plant the previous year and had to

bear heavy,, unforeseen costs at the Peterhead power station.

Babcock had sacked nearly 2.000 of its workforce in 1977,
slimming down from nearly 6,000 to lost over 4^000—

>
yet the

coiner, it seemed, had not been turned.
Last, year, too, prospective merger talks between Babcode

i Power and: . the Clarke Chapman boilermaking division of
Northern Engineering Industries finally petered out as NET
decided to go It alone.' This year, insult was added to injury
when NEI won the design contracts, for the two new advanced
gas-cooled reactor (AGR) stations at Heysbam and Torness,

the first nuclear orders for six years.
Yet Babcock is now investing large sums in the division’s

main plant to Renfrew—up to £20m over the next three years,

with a farther £30m likely if. the first tranche shows a return
and possibly a further £30m in the future if lack and
judgment hold. Renfrew is working at near capacity, and

.
has realistic hopes of staying that way up to the mid-1980s.

and mergers on the. agenda. As
ig the other companies, too,

Babcock’s unions were involved
with the company in fighting

its own corner.
'

There were three, closely

related, issues where Babcock’s
management and. unions found
more or less' common cause.

First, both sides submitted
evidence to the Central Policy
Review Staff for its 1977 report
on the power plant industry:

they argued for greater forward
planning in domestic ordering:

both lobbied fiercely for the

early ordering of the Drax B
power station;- through what
Babcock called “Exercise
Impact” This involved demon-
strations and union pressure
on eveiy section of -the Labour
movement right tip to Cabinet
level: and both were engaged
in an attempt to .woo Clarke
Chapman (now the botiermak-
jng division of NEC) into a

merger, management meeting
management and shop stewards
their fellows in Gateshead. Both
sides continue to believe that
NET was mistaken to refuse it

Rivalry between!^Babcock and
NEl-Q&rke Chapman continues

at a high level, on‘ the shop
stewards’ side, though qualified

there by a sense of comrade-
ship and a . "'recognition of

the Gateshead stewards' posi-

tion. “I’d have done the same
as they did over the merger”
says Mr. Reid. But both Jimmy
Gallagher and GeorgfrGraut, the

S3K2R

• \ ,

t ki

boilermakers' and AUEW con-

venors respectively, argue that

NETs probable clinching of the
contract for the boilers far the
advanced gaspooled reactor

(AGR) stations at Heysham and
Torness (the company has the
design contract) was a slap in

the face. “We have the skills

here, the company put in more
than £6m in investment and
they haven't done a nuclear
boiler for years."

So what is the programme
which has aroused the evident
enthusiasm, not just of the
stewards but of all grades of
workers in Renfrew—and what
are its prospects for maintain-
ing or even improving the com-
pany’s position?

Much of the investment

—

varying between £l5m and
£20m—will be spent on con-
structing and equipping a
wholly new plant, known poetic-

ally as E Block, over the next
three years.

In an upstairs room of an old
administration building, a plas-

tic model of the plant is laid

out to scale. “I hope you’re
enjoying yourself playing with
the Lego,” observes Alan Smith,
the Renfrew managing director,

to the design team. “What do
yon want for Christmas, Alan?"
retorts one.
The Christmas present which

Babcock has awarded itself

—

after long deliberation by the
company’s main Board—are

banks of computer-controlled

Unity is strength: Babcock Power’s* workers and management have made a far-reaching agreement on terms

for new investment. Looking at the planned layout of the new block at Renfrew are (left to right): Gordon
Reid, AUEW steward; Jhn Ferguson, EEPTU steward; Ron Campbell, managing director, Babcock Power;

Alan Smith, managing director, Renfrew plant; Tom. Hesiin, ASTMS steward

machine tools of which the
centrepiece is a German
machining centre costing £1.5m.

“It will put us at the front of

the technology,” says Smith,
and stresses that the decision

to invest is based both on the
workers' decision to bade it and
on more optimistic assessments
of the industry’s future than
have been current for some
years.

The immediate effect of the

investment will be to raise

capacity on Renfrew from 1.S00

MW of plant throughput a year

to around 2,200 MW—though
that figure is based on coal-fired

plant and rises considerably

on the assumption that nudear
work will form part of future
orders.

A further programme of

investment, of around £30m,
will follow if this first tranche

fulfils expectations: much of it

is expected to come from Ren-
frew’s own earnings. At the
same time, since the workforce
will remain the same, produc-
tivity is expected to rise by
between 15 and 20 per cent

The major changes will come
in the mix of the workforce:
boilezmaking has a relatively
high . content of skilled labour
directly involved in the pro-
duction process—around 1,000 of

the total Renfrew workforce of
4,00(1—and this is targeted to

rise to over 1,200 by 1982, with
commensurate drops in ser-

vice and white collar staff.

In concrete terms, this means
that there will be a greater need
for • welders than for crane
drivers: the new spirit of co-

operation and flexibility means
that, for example, the welders
will fix slings to equipment they
are working on, rather than
leaving it to the driver.

More surprisingly, perhaps, is

the fact that the plant will be
multi-purpose: Smith says that
the company had the option for

plant-by-piant specialisation

across the site, blit rejected it:

E Block will be able to handle
coal-fired or any other type of
nuclear boiler equally. “Besides,
we believe in getting respon-
sibility down as far as it will

go—that was actually the main

reason for going muitiHpiir-

pose.”

Babcock Power, then, seems
to be getting into shape—but
for what? What is the future
likely to hold for it?

The Renfrew site is presently
working to- capacity in power
plant: the bulk of that is for
export For this year, and
through 1980-81, much of the
work consists of the second two
of six boilers for the Matla
station in South Africa, three
boilers for Drax B and four
boilers for a power station in

Hong Kong. By 1981, it expects
to bring in the first of that
proportion (around 20 per
cent) of the AGR work which
it will do on subcontract from
NEI (“ Crumbs from a poor
man’s table,” said one manager).

By 1982, however, something
between 15 and 20 per cent of
spare capacity will appear,
Widening in 1983 to over 50 per
cent and in 1984 to around 80
per cent. It is that gap which
has taken Ron Campbell,
Babcock Power’s .managing
director, to selected parts of the

globe over the past few months
and will spur him off again
before the end of the year:
Campbell is trying hard to sell

space in Babcock.
His main prospects are, first,

the Tutuka station in South
Africa, for which bids bave been
called early in 'December; a

station in Queensland; and
(much less likely, the station

in China pencilled in for a
UK contract.

The South African station sees

Babcock teamed with the
German turbine - manufacturer
MAN, facing a rival bid from
GEC teamed with the German
boilermaker Stelnmuller. Both
GEC and Babcock have won
good business in South Africa
before.

In Queensland, the. prices for
the bids, have, unusually, been
announced: the seven con-
testants varied across an
astonishingly wide range, from
£114m to £240m. The lowest
bid was Babcock/Hitachi, a

Japanese-dominated group in
which Babcock has a small
stake, largely because both
companies were keen on cross-

licensing agreements. Babcock
Power was second: but Camp-
bell believes that the decision
will not be taken on price alone,
but on issues like experience of
coal-fired boiler construction,
and the proportion of local

Australian manufacturing,
where Campbell thinks Babcock
Power might have the edge.

The tbird of these hopes, the
projected station in China, sees
Babcock teamed this time with
GEC, and facing NEI—it is

assumed that the contract will

go to one or other. Naturally,
Campbell believes Babcock/
GEC is first in the running; but
would be less than astounded
to learn that the project had
fallen through, or was infinitely

postponed.

The Queensland experience
makes Campbell believe that
Babcock can come close to the
Japanese on price, and that the

gap can be closed by quality

and by greater familiarity with
coal-fired technology. “ There’s
no doubt that the trend is

to coal, and that will benefit

us.” But competitiveness in

overeas markets needs un-
remitting attention to costs

—

“We' have got to be offering

equipment on the export market
at marginal costs, like every-

body else. At the same time.

though there are no firm fore-

casts, I think that the tendency
is for an upswing in orders
worldwide. The recession in the
electricity generation market
has to botnm oizt soon, because
countries need power.”

In the domestic market
Campbell shares the shop
stewards’ bitterness over the
AGRs, but believes matters will

not really improve until the
nuclear industry’s contracting

body, the National Nuclear
Corporation, is revamped—

a

decision on that is expected
shortly. A number of different

proposals have been made for
what might happen to the NNC;
the “ Babcock solution,” which
is thought to be finding some
favour in ministerial circles in
the longer term, is for a cor-

poration based largely on the
bozlerzsaklQg companies, which
in turn implies a close co-

operation between Babcock and
NEL
“ It’s daft to disperse out

efforts on these two AGRs tike

this. There’s not so much
expertise that you can waste
that of one company while
using that of the other. Both
of us should co-operate on the

design of all future AGRs, then
share out the manufacture be-
tween us.

“Whatever organisation we
come to, it must be capable of
taking decisions: you have to
make the NNC strong enough
to command respect, like the
best nuclear contractors over-

seas.”

On the future of nuclear
power itself, Campbell finds

himself on the doveish side of

the stewards. “ 1 saw the China
Syndrome,” he says. “I en-

joyed it. I found Jane Fonda’s
side very persuasive—I can see
there are risks, but there are
enormous risks in not develop-

ing nuclear power too.” More
seriously, he believes a British

nuclear programme win be
possible, but only after the

ripples of Three Mile Island
have disappeared entirely

—

“that process always takes
longer than you think.”

The stewards point out that
both the Labour Party and the
TUC back nuclear power, and
believe that the environmental
anxieties about its use were not
solidly based. They also argue
that the AGR’s safety record
should commend them both to

the UK Government and to

overseas buyers. As for the
China Syndrome—“You should
get Jane Fonda on Page 3 of

the Financial Times.”

The previous article, on NEI,
appeared on November 6.
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from the journals off abstracts

published, by Anbar Manage-

ment Publications. Readers

wishing to consult original texts
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Wembley BA9 8DJ.

Rating Investment Risks Abroad.

F. T. Baner in Business

Horizons (US), April 79: p. 18

(6 pages, chart, tables)

Describes the variables of a

political forecasting scheme for

application to overseas invest-

ment. planning, the rating scale

used, and the categories of risk
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into which, investment proposals
may fall; stresses that finding
experienced evaluation analysts

Is crucial to the success of the
scheme.

The Impact of Unionism on
American Business. D. Lewie
in Columbia Journal of World
Business (U.S.), Vol 13 No 4=

p. 89 (15 pages, tables)

Provides a wide-ranging
review of the impact of trade
unions on business; points to a
declining percentage of union
members among private-sector
workers, and suggests that in-

fluence has been confined to a
narrow range of issues—collec-

tive negotiation, conditions of
employment, and grievance pro-

ceduers; sees little evidence that

unions have had any significant

influence—either directly or
through lobbying for legislation

—on the way U.S. business is

run.

Human Values and the Introduc-
tion of Technical Change. E.
Mumford in Manchester
Business School Review (UK),
Vol S No 2: p. 13 (5 pages,
chart)

Suggests that, for all the
interest in the behavioural
approach to management in the
Jast 20 years, attitudes towards
the design of computer systems
still tend to produce routine,
segmented and tightly-controlled

work structures; argues that
this concentration on short-term
efficiency gains is counter-
productive, and cannot produce
satisfied workers whose interests

coincide with those of the com-
pany; discusses ways of involv-
ing staff in the design of their

|

own work.
!

ThePost Office is publishing free ofcharge copies ofa series ofspecially
commissioned articles byindependent experts cm small freight and parcels

distributioa Here is a precis ofthe sixth, byBrianSharpwho is a consultant

inDirectMarketing.

Enteringthe

MailOrderMarket
NORTHERN ROCK BUILDING SOCIETY

HIGHER
RATESOF
INTEREST
kwmwsiiHirRimsm htKona\m

INTEREST-GROSS
KPA %PA*

PREFERENCE SHARES 10.50 = 15.00.

SWINGS ACCOUNTS 1030 = 15.00

PERSONAL DEPOSITS 1035 = 14.64

SUBSCRIPTION SHARES f* 11.75 = 16.79

MONTHLY INCOME SHARES 10J5 = 15.36

SAVE-AS-YOU -EARN NO CHANGE

CORPORATE DEPOSITS 9.25 = 1321

2 YEAR EXTRA INCOME SHARES 11.00 = 15.71

3 YEAREM INCOME SHARES 11JO = 16.43

4 YEAR EXTRA INCOME SHARES 1100 = 17.14

5 YEAR EXTRA INCOME SHARES 12.50 = 17.86

Interest on discontinued Extra esues
increased byl.75%.

*Grass eqteraterftwhere bask rateincome tax is paid at 30%.

®Northern
Rock It’s everyone’s

Building Society.

Member of theBufldng Soaefies Associatioa

Auttcn^ibrfnvesinTenf byTastess.

ChiefOffice: Northern Bock House, P-O.Bax No.2,Gasfbrtfi,

Newcastle iflxxi Tyne NE34PLTafiphone 0632 857191.

TrendsinMaftOlder
Twenty£ve years ago itwas not con-

sidered quite respectable to buy by
mail order But today, along with hire
purchase!, bank loans and overdrafts,

mailorderhasaddevedrespectahEffiy

and reaps spectacular benefits.

VeryMefoodis soldbymailordec
K, therefore, retail food outlets are

ignored,theshareofthe retailmarket
heldbythe leadingmail order houses
rose from 0.9% in 1950 to 8.6% in
1977.

Mail orderhouses’percentage share
of total retail sales and non-food
retail sales, 1971-4977.

All retail Non-food
sales retail si

1971 3.8 7.1

1972 42 - 7.7

1973 45 • 8.0

1974 4.7 8.1

1975 4.7 8,1

1976
•

4.7 82
1977 43 8.6

Some: Economist Intelligence Unit estimates

basedonDepartmerrfaflndutfry statistic

The mail order houses had credit

sales ofabout£14>70 miDion in 1977,

whichwas a rise of20% on 1976. In

1977,®editsales acconntedfor86.9%

of all mail, order houses’ turnover.

Thiscompareswithl3.4%fordurable

goods shops, and 151% for depart-

ment stores.

But although the mail order cata-

logue houses dominate the market
there has been a’trend towards spec-,

ialistandothermail order houses. •

The importance of the product and
the media
In settingup a mail order operation,

you mustmake sure that theproduct

lends itself to mail order Which
means that it should embody some
special advantage.

The impulse reaction of ‘off-the-

page’ buyers is in contrast to mail
order catalogue buyers who tend to

browse and make tip their minds at

leisure. If you are advertising in the
press, the size, position, timing and
frequency of your advertisements

should be the subject of very dose
study.

Lawand ethics

There are certainlegalandvoluntary
codes ofpracticewinchnow applyto

mail order advertising and trading.

These involve the Newspaper Pub-
lishersAssociation,theTradeDescrip-

tion Act the Unsolidtied Goods Act
and the Mail Order Traders Associ-

ation So today, extra care needs to be
taken in starting a mail order opera-

tion But this is more than compen-
sated for by the many advantages in

an expandingmarket
Good opportunities for starting or

expanding

90% of all parcels distributed by post
come from the business sectoi^knd

the Post Office gives special tenrfe to

regularusers. " #

It is confidentlypredicted thatmail
order -will continue to grow and out-

perform other methods of retailing.

1978 figuresshowanincrease of£270
million up to £2,075 million Fore-
casts are that mail order will reach
£2^565 million in 1979. (Department
of Industry and Economist Intel-

ligenceUnit forecasts.)

Prospects are certainly bright for
those contemplating expansion of
theirmail orderactivities, andalsofor
newcomers on tiie mall order scene.

Note: The statistical information quoted in this

document is byktndpamtissbnofBusinessRrncui

To:JaddeWnOxtams,Room 434,
FREEPOST* Postal Headquarters,

StMartmTsJfirGrand, LONDON EOBIHCl

Please sendme _ copies ofthe foil article:

Entering the Mail OrderMarketbyRrhm.Sbarpt
Consultant in Direct Marketing.

Iwould also mg; copies of the previous articles

in the series.

(Indicate numbers required in bend
Own vehiclefleetcostBerms
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Thrfuturefor meal order
rn the UK. .
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Why Oegg should

be scrapped
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

THE DIFFICULTY about pub-

lic sector pay is that disputes

have to be solved at a national

level in a highly charged politi-

cal atmosphere. They therefore

become a test of face for the
government of the day, which is

onto a loser whatever It does.

The idea of an independent body
to take some of the political

heat oat of the -issue has other
attractions, as it places the
Government at one remove. But
the Standing Commission on Pay
Compeiability chaired by Prof.

Hugh Clegg is the wrong kind
of body to do this.

Deliberate
In theory the government re-

tains control via cash limits. But
cash limits as they are used in
practice, take it for granted that
pay awards made by -bodies such
as “ Clegg” will have to be
honoured. Any further trim-
ming of cash is Chen a deliber-
ate policy designed to reduce
public sector personnel by the
back door, a process which has
strict iimits.

The first Clegg reports had a
good reception in Whitehall,
first because .the average level
of rewards seemed not too out-
rageous and, secondly, because
of the wide disparities between
awards for different groups,
which seemed to indicate a
restoration of differentials. On
<the real arithmetic it is too
early to pronounce; a lot de-
pends on this coming win-
ter's awards which will be
superimposed on phased in-

creases from .the last round. Des-
pite the -reduction of public
sector pay relative to private as
a result of pay policy in 1975-78,

there -was no such, compression
over the Z970s as a whole. The
private sector in the period up
to last winter was basically

catching up with the ground
iost in -the public sector pay ex-

plosion following the 1974 elec-

tion. There is a danger of the
public sector taking the lead
again in a similar way -in the
aftermath of tile election of
1974.

But the problem goes deeper.
The Clegg Commission has been
asked to assess the appropriate
form of comparison with terms
and conditions in other sections
of the economy and in the
hideous jargon, to “ Identify
relative comparators.” This
runs the clear risk of imposing
a conventional structure of rela-

tive wages, which bears no
relation to the supply and
demand for the type of worker
concerned. If it is also public

policy to reduce the relative

size of the public sector labour

force, there is a clear risk that

wages will be too high relative

to market demand; and; the

result will be unnecessary un-

employment
Two London Business School

authors, Michael Beenstock and

Harold Immanuel have looked at

labour market data for groups

that figure in the early Clegg
recommendations (National

Westminster Bank Review, May
1979). Their basic tool was to

look at the ratio of unemploy-
ment to unfilled vacancies in the

category concerned and to make
a series of comparisons with the
movement of this ratio in closely

allied private sector jobs,

broadly comparable occupations,

and all occupations. Compari-

sons were made over 1975-8,

which was helpful to the public
sector and over 1973-8, which
was not

In the ten cases examined by
the authors only nursing admini-
stration and. surprisingly,
** school helpers ” unambigu-
ously required a relativity

increase. In the ease of male
orderlies a relativity decline

was unambiguously suggested.

The correlation between the size

of the Clegg awards and the
ones that appeared to be justi-

fied on labour market grounds
was low: and allowance for

statistical inadequacies might
have reduced it farther.

Make-belief
The Department of Employ-

ment has already submitted
evidence to Clegg stating that

“evidence on labbur supply
should be used to check the
comparisons.'

1 But if this advice
were taken seriously the Com-
mission would have to turn
itself into a different sort of
body, which is hardly likely.

Meanwhile, employers of,

for instance, ambulancemen
already know whether there is

a shortage or surplus of
workers at going wage rates.

Maybe some independent body
should certify this knowledge
and relate it to cash limits and
union attitudes. But as a basis
for settlement, comparability is

a make-belief which will sooner
or later be penetrated as
“ productivity ” already has
been.

Astonishing victory over the >*fl

THESE ARE tough times for

the Inland Revenue, Hard on

the heels of Mr. Plummer's suc-

cessful tax-awndance scheme,

there comes an astonishing

victory for the wealthy Vestey

family*. What is more the

victory was achieved by persuad-

ing the House of Lords to

reverse its own unanimous

decision of 30 years ago in

Congreve v. ClRf.

Last Thursday appeals by six

members of the Vestey family

against assessments to Income

tax and surtax partially upheld

by Mr. Justice Walton were

allowed, while the Revenue’s
Haims to have much heavier

assessments restored were dis-

missed.

The story begins In 1930. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer

introduced in that . year’s

Finance Act the kernel of what

is now section 478 of the In-

come and Corporation Taxes

Act 197Q. The provision, as

expressed in its preamble, was

“for the purpose of preventing

the avoiding, by'" individuals

ordinarily resident in the UK,
of liability to income tax by

means of transfers of assets in

consequence whereof income

becomes payable to persons

resident abroad.”
As amended in 1938, the

measure struck in two ways:

(1

)

jf “ such an individual ”

had H power to enjoy ” (widely

and artificially defined) any
such income, ft had .to be

deemed to be his Income; and

(2) if, whether before or after

such transfer, such an indivi-

dual received (or was entitled

to receive) any capital sum the
payment whereof was tn any
way connected with the transfer,

any income which in conse-

quence of the transfer had
become that of -a foreigner bad,

' as under (1), to-be deemed to
be that of such recipient.

The section exposes the

crucial question: is only such

an individual as has himself

made the transfer caught by
the taxing provision? .Or does

the measure strike also at any
intended beneficiary, whether a

party to the transfer or not? It

is common knowledge among
lawyers that Hansard is not a

legitimate aid to statutory con-

struction, but the brute fact

is that the Financial Secretary

to the Treasury told .the House
of Commons in 3,930: “ The
person who is liable under this

clause is the person who made
the transfer,” and that where,
say, a son succeeded to the

rights of a transferor-father,
“ the son would not be liable.”

Matters preceded accordingly
until a dispute arose in the com-
plex case of a -Mrs. Congreve.
She herself had nude two trans-

fers to foreign companies, and

two to UK companies which had
then “emigrated in addition

there wme transfers of assets

abroad by companies of which

she was either the sole or the

controlling shareholder, and a
transfer of shares by her father.

The Revenue’s attack on her
,

was founded on her having

made* the transfers personally,

or through companies she con-

trolled, or. through her father

earlier practice adopted along

the lines laid down by

Ministers? Alternatively should

it seek to obtain' parliamentary

endorsement of the Congreve

decision by an express statutory

provision?
The Revenue chose the first

of these three possibilities, the

courts having interpreted Parlia-

ment’s intention in a manner

favourable to the Revenue.

‘slon*s report' both, suggestions

were rejected, with the naer

that “ it would . be- altogether

wrong' to restrict its operation

to the transferor himself, for a

section so restricted would offer

obvious opportunities for avoid?

ance; and we see no . ifoed to . • .
- • - •

supplement by new legislation

the effect of- a House of Ixirds

derision." Revenue appeared to

have made the right Choice.for

its course of action. -

Employed -.arid Small Businesses
to get a

.
ffigh : C*Buri; deciara- <

•firm thata tax.amnesty granted

to- casual; printing woriffiis on :

national .. . newspapers- - was
Illegal -seems snspictously. like

,

lit '-

F:

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

as her agent. .Among the

counter-arguments by her coun-

sel was, of course, the one that

only a direct transferor could

qualify as “ such an individual
”

witign the Act This argument
was expressly considered and
firmly rejected by both the

Court of Appeal and the House

of Lords:
5

-Given -this' victory, the

Revenue mpfct have taken stock

of the situation with some care.

Should it gratefully accept the

additional weapon apparently

and dearly put into Its hands by
their Lordships, and thereafter

apply the decision
,

as biting on
all non-transferor beneficiaries?

Or should it adhere to the

Numerous subsequent 'cases

dutifully followed the ruling in.

the Congreve case. An import-

ant one in 1955 affirmed that the

(non-transferor) daughter ofthe

late Rndyard Kipling . was
caught, thanks to transfers by
her father and mother with,

which she had nothing whatever

to da.

The Congreve decision did

not, however, escape informed

discussion and criticism, Repre-

sentations either ,
that it should

be reversed, or else that the

range of the section be explicitly

redefined, were made to the

Royal Commission on the

Taxation of Profits and Income

in 1955. But in the Commis-

Tbose words must prove sour

trading to toe Board -.of Inland

Revenue today in.thejigfat .of.

the judgments of all Uve Law.=

Lorts who, eseaUIng • their

T»wer to depart from*w own

;

previous decisions ^raich they -

acquired in 1966, have now sunk

the Congrevc judgment with-

out trace. Lord Wilbwforce

remarked that he hoped ftal to

recent years we have not

become “ so habituated to fiscal

severities or to
_

‘
‘ ovetkm^

sections as to be. nmenffltive-

:

to the principle
1

-that, to the

absence of dear
t
power . the :

Revenue cannot decide thatA is

to bear .so much -
tax and M

more, or that beneficiary B is to

bear no. tax. To aigue tons'

would be to permit taxation by

self-asserted administrative

. discretion and not by law.

We are taxed by law, and not

,

hntaxed by concession; although
the failure on Thursday by the

Rational Federation - of . Self-

;

It is ah frony thkt flm Vestey
family . -may weU prtve tabe
the only substantial beueftciaries •

of this judicial. U-turn.
.

Tax- 1

payers Who;-, to -toe past have

paid 'tax on the. basis
,
of the i

Congreve decision are likely, tn

find , any claim, to repayment

barred by section S3<2) of the •

Taxes Management -Apt 1970 •

(which
.
precludes; relief when

a return has v bear made in ^
accordance ’.with Ihe practice

then OTHCTatty prevahHig): And

hay- white toe sem of the Vestey 1
'

-derision -shines must heed the

warning, bttrfe 'from observations

of-ViscOmat Dfibhim “At least -

one tomg is ri«ar,"he said, “and -

thatolg - thej (nrgent need for the
;

- reconsideration by Parliament ..

of the terms” of section -478. ?;

**£ Mpe that: tor consequence .

of the’ -tight thrown on
.
section .-

478' lhat section may speedily

be amended, m ray opinion it

-certainly should be.”,

:*Vegtey v CommissioneT& of t

Jntand Revenue..t(19^}30 T.C.
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Return of an outstanding pair
THIS WEEK sees the long-

awaited reappearance of Mid-
night Court and Border Inci-

dent on successive days.

Fred Winter's 1978 Gold Cup
winner. Midnight Court, will be
back is action at Huntingdon
tomorrow. Border Incident,

trained dose to Uplands by
Richard Head, for whom Winter
has so much respect—particu-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WKSAN

larly for his handling of Border
Incident—resumes a day later

at Haydock.
The return of Border Inci-

dent is for me the most fascinat-

ing feature of the National
Hunt season to date.

Richard Head's chaser, now
a nine-year-old, has made just

13 racecourse appearances in
seven years and Haydock win
see him facing the tapes for
only the second time in almost

three years. Injuries and ail-

ments have to date resulted in

the British public being
deprived of good performances
from Border Incident Broken
blood vessels have been the
biggest problem in hjs

chequered career, but sore
shins, pneumonia, a massive
abcess on a lung, and leg
trouble have also played their
part.

However, the habitually

cautious Head is now optimistic.

The Lambonrn trainer has his

eyes set firmly on both
Kempton’s King George VI
chase and the Cheltenham Gold
Cup. He had this to say of
the Boxing Day race: “Kemptoo
might have been laid out with
Border Incident in mind and
the King George VI is an ideal

race. I want to take on the
best there.”

Head is now confident that
Border Incident has recovered
from the worst of his ailments.
It will be bitterly disappointing
if he does not give a fluent,

sparkling exhibition otjumping

over the stiff Lancashire fences.

Fred Winter, with his repu-

tation for producing a horse
ready to win at the first time
of asking following a long lay-

off, will doubtless see Mid-
night Court make short work
of any prepared to tackle the
Uplands “ flagship.”

It rarely pays to take a chance
with an animal from a stable

which looks to be suffering the

affects of the virus, but I am
prepared to make an exception

of Cheltenham, who Is dropped
in class at Wolverhampton this

afternoon. He runs in prefer-

ence to Fred RimmelTs other

entry for the novices chase.

Royal Gaye.

WOLVERHAMPTON
12,45—Cheltenham***

1.15

—

Cancelki

1.45

—

French Gareon

2.15—

Lumen**

2.45

—

McAdam*

3.15—

-Good Job

BBC 1
tIndicates programme in

black and white

940 am For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 pm News. LOO Pebble Mill

at One. L45 Fingerbobs. 2.01

For Schools, Colleges. 3.15 Songs
of Praise from Rugeley. 3.53

Regional News for England
(except London). 355 Play
School (as BBC 2 11.00 am). 4J50

Wally Gator. 4-25 Jackanory.
4.40 Three Gifts for Cinderella.
5.00' John Craven's Newsround.
5.05 Blue Peter. 5.35 Ivor the
Engine-

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
&20 Nationwide.
&55 Angels.
7.20 The Rockford Files.

8.10 Panorama.
0.00 News.
9.25 The Monday Film: “ Mr.

Majestyk,” starring
Charles Bronson.

11.05 Film 79.
1L35 News Headlines.
1L37 Roadshow Disco.
12.02 am Weather / Regional

News.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:

—

Scotland—11.00-11-20 am For
Schools. 12.40-12.45 pm The
Scottish News. 5.55-6j!0 Report-
ing Scotland. 12.02 am News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales —- 10.38-10.58 am 1
Ysgolion. 1.45-2.00 pm Pill Pala.

5.55-630 Wales Today. 6A5
Heddiw. 7.13 Angels. 7.4ML10
Are You Being Served? 12.02 am
News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3-5&-&S5 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20
Scene Around Six. 13.02 am
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,135

ACROSS
1 Indians take note as a
precaution (2, 4)

4 The parly takes us to the
college grounds (8)

8 Custom includes thanks for

an abode (7)

9 Such ' as George Eliot or

0. Henry (34)
It Tardy worker follows the

rump (64)
12 Narcissus’ girl-friend had to

have the last word (4)

18 Help Northern Ireland back

to a different state (5)

14 Strange spoor oft spotted

from the air (4, 4)

18 Go with us in aspiration (8)

18 Tires, we hear, of under-

ground trains (5)

20 Language for a city of the

French (4)

21 Just a scrap on the house
(43-3)

23 Sincerity gives the City

ability to act (7)

24 Get Megan to the final film

assembly (7)

25 information without: gratuity

(3-3)

2$ Here’s one politician with
skill to share (6)

DOWN
1 Foolish, that is about a girl

(5)
2 Companion epic for a

thousand (7)

3 A good man and quick to

remain unmoved (5, 4)
5 Put me inside and I’ll

change (5)

6 A play on words can make
a chap caustic (7)

7 Not complete despair, but
. suggests over-optimism (4, 5)'

10 He enjoys a brief reputation

(9)

13 I’m left with a worker that
is serious (9)

15 Playing badly like a truant
schoolboy (3, 2, 4)

17 Gather together after the

last putt is holed (5, 2)
19 Bounding Basque got up to

. rob an artist (7)

21 A bad shot—a little bit of it

might upset the marriage
(5) .

22 Lamp black? On the con-
. trary (5)

The solution of last Saturday's

prize puzzle -will be published

with names of winners next
Saturday, .

England—5J55-6J2Q pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester Newcastle);
Midlands' Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
10.05 am The Role of the Nurse.
10.30 Working for Safety.

1L00 Play School.
2.05 pm Roadshow Info.

2.15 Let's Go.
230 Multi-racial Britain.

3.00 Making Toys.
3.30 Design by Five.
4.00 Use Your Head.

t5.40 Laurel and Hardy in
“Men o’ War."

'

6.00 Animation at Cambridge.
6.15 Grange Hill.

6.40 A Diary of Britain.

7.20 Mid-evening News includ-

ing sub-titles.

730 The Magic of Dance.
8.30 Porridge.
9.00 Butterflies.
9-30 Horizon.

10.30 Tom Paxton sings Rhythm
on 2.

1L00 The Light of Experience.
1L15 Late News.
11.30 Closedown reading.
BBC 2 Northern Ireland only—

9.30-10.30 pm Brahms Across the
Border. Belfast Festival Produc-
tion of Brahms1 Requiem.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Jamie and the Magic Torch.
12.10 pm Rainbow. 12.30 The
Sullivans. LOO News, plus FT
Index. 120 Thames News. L30
National Gallery. 2JJ0 Heart to
Heart 2L30 Monday Matinee:
“ The Storyteller.” 4.15 Clapper-
board. 4*46 Why Cant I Go
Home? 5.15 Money-Go-Round.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6JS5 Crossroads.
7.00 Give Us a Clue.
7JO Coronation Street
8.00 Only When I Laugh.
8.30 The Mighty Micro.
9.00 Minder.
10.00 News.

10.30 Monday Night Premiere:
“The Deadly Trap," star-

ring Faye Dunaway and
Frank LaDgella.

1220 am Close: Personal Choice
wdth Roy Hudd.

.

AH IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGUlI
125 pm Anglia News. 2L30 Monday

Film Matures: 5.15 Cabbages and
Kings. anO About Anglia. 10.30 Brian
Connell Interviews. 11.00 SWAT.
12X0 Reflections.

ATV
12.30 pm George Hamilton IV. 1.20

ATV Newsdeak. 2X0 Rendezvous with
Romance: "The Saanor and Lou
Gahrig Story." 6.00 ATV Today. 10.30
Lett Right and Centre. 11X0 Barney
MiHer. 11X0 Facts for Lile/fiamily

Matters. 12.00 Something Different.

BORDER
1X0 pm Border News. t2X0 Monday

Matinee: 'The Angry Silance" starring
Richard Attenborough. B.QO Lookaround
Monday. 6.15 The Sound Of . . . The
Settlers. 10.30 Monday Moviatims;
'"A Bullet is Warring" scarring Jean
Simmons and Rory Calhoun. 11X5
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Where. 2.30 Money-
Go-Round. 3X0 The Monday Matinee:
"Blood Sport.” 5.16 Cabbages and
Kings. 6.00 Report ar Six. 10X8
-Channel Late News. 10.32 Family; 11X0
News and weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9X0 am First Thing. 7X0 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 2X0 Mon-
day Matinee: "The Cold its Story"
starring John Mills and Eric Foreman.
6.16 Monay-Go-Round. 6.00 Grampian
Today. 6.05 Top Club. 10.30 Reflec-
tions. 10.35 The Monday Mowia:
"Blind Terror” starring Mia Farrow.
12.10 era Grampian Late Night Heed-
fines.

GRANADA
1X0 pm Granada Reports. 230

Money-Go-Round. 3X0 The Monday
Film.- "Only With Married Mon." .5.70
This la Your Right. 5.15 Crossroads.
6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30 Happy
Days. 10.30 Reports Politics.- 11.00
McMillan.

HTV
1JS) pm Report West Headlines. 1-*fe

Penawdau Newyddion y Dydd. 2X0
The Monday Matinee: "The Viigin
Queen" starring Bene Davis and
Richard Todd. 5.15 Dick Tracy. 5.20
Crossroads. 6X0 Report West. 6X5

Report Wales. 10X6 The Monday Film:
"Up the Junction" starring Susy
Kendall and Dennis Waterman.
HTV Cymru/Wains—As HTV General

Service except: 1X0-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion y Dydd. 2X0-2.30 Hamdden.
6X0-6-25 Y Dydd. 8.30-3X0 Yr Wythnos
10.35-12.20 am The Monday FHnu
"Desperate Woman."
HTV Wait—As HTV General Service

except: 1.25-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6X5-7.00 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1X5 pm News and road and weather.

2X0 Cabbages and Kings. 3X0 Mon-
day Matinee: "Killer Bees’* starring
Gloria Swanson. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20
CroBareado. 6X0 Scotland Today. 6.30
Crimedask. 6X5 Sounds of . . . Vince
Hill. 10X0 Late Call. 10X0 Open to
QuestioD—wlth Sir William Gray. 11.10
Tropic. 11.35 Pro-Celebrity Snooker.

SOUTHERN
1X0 pm Southern News. 2XQ Mon-

day Matinee: "Do You Take This
Stranger?" starring Gene Barry. 5.15
Dick Tracy Cartoon. 6X0 Crossroads.
6X0 Day by Day including SuuthspoR.
10X0 Southern News Extra. 10X5
Afloat. 11.IB Mannix. 12.00 Farm Pro-
gress.

TYNE TEES
8X0 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North East News and Lookeround. 2X0
Monday Matinee: “Blithe Spirit"
starring Rex Harrison and Constance
Cummings. 6X0 Northam Life. 10X0
Northern Report. 11.05 Monday Movie:
“Do Not Fondle. Spindle nr Mutilate.”
12X0 am Epilogue^

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchrima. 3.00 Monday

Matinee: "Only With Married Men"
Starring Michele Lee. 4.13 Ulster News
Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon. 5X0 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 10X0
Adventm 11.00 The Outsiders. 12X0
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honaybun’s Birthdays.

1X0 Westward News Headlines. 3.00
The Monday Matinee: "Blood Sport."
5.15 Cabbages and Kings. 6X0 West-
ward Diary and Sports Desk. 10X2
Westward bate News. 10X6 The
Family. 11X0 Faith luf life. 11X5
West Country weather and shipping
forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2X0 Man-

day Matinee: "Inlamo in Paradise.”
5.16 Money-Go-Round. 6X0 Calender
fEmley Moor and Belmont editions).
10X0 Pro-Celebrity Snooker. 11.15
Calendar Into the 80s. 11X5 The New
Avengers.

Radio Wavelengths

1
10S3kHz/28Sm n
1089kHz/275m 0

2 ^3kHz/433ra

BBC Radio London:
1485kHz, 206m & 84Xwhr

200kHz/1500m
& 92.96v trf

Ivtrf stereo
4 I215Ut/2«7m

Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m & S5Xvhf

& 8042£vfif stereo
London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m a 37Xvhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6X0 Dave Lee

Travis. 9X0 Simon Batts. 11X1 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 4X1
Kid Jansen. 7X0 Stayin' Alive. 8X0
Mike Reed. 9X0 Nows boat. 10.00 John
Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (SJ. 7X2 Teny Wogan (S).

10.03 Jimmy Yeung (S). 12.15 pm
Waggone re’ Walk. 12X0 Derek Hobson’s
Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton

CS). 4.15 Much' Mare Music (S). 5.00

News. 5X5 Waggoners' Walk. 5X0
John Dunn (S), 8M Sports Desk.

7X2 Music from tha Movies (S). 7.30

Alan Dell with The Dance Band Days
and at 8.02 The Big Band Sound (S).

9.02 Humphrey Lyttelton with the Best

af Jazz (5). &E5 Sports Desk. 10.02

Town and Country Quiz, 10X0 Stsr

Sound- 11X2 Pater Clayton with Bound
Midnight, Including 12X0 News. 2X2-
5X0 am You and the Night and tha

Music with Patrick Lunt (5).

RADIO 3
6X5 am Weather. 7X0 News. 7-05

Overture concert, part 1 (S). 8X0
News. 8.05 Concert part 2. 5.00

New*. 5.05 This
,
Week’s Compowrs:

Solar and Arriaga (S). 9XS Singer's

Choice. 10.19 Music for Cello and
Piano (SJ. 11.15 BBC Scottish
Symphony Orchestra, part 1 (S)_
12.05 pro In Short (talk), w an BBC

2 !*) 1-“ Nawa.
1X5 BBC lunchtime Concert (S). 2X0
““sic /or Organ (S). 2X5 Matinee
Musicals (S). 3X5 New Records (S).
5X5 Homeward Bound (S) including

New $.15 At Home (S).
7.10 Barber String Quartet, Op 11.(0).
7X0 The Man That Turned Into a
Statue by Joyce Carol Oatas {reading).
8.00 "Orfeo sd Euridice," Opera in
three acts hy Act 1 (S). 9X0
Interval Reading. 9.00 “Orfeo . ed
Euridice," Acts Z and 3. 10.00
Schubert's D Major Kano Sonata (S)-
10AS Berg’S Lyric Suits (S). 11X5

in Britain; Tha John Stevens
Orchestra (S). 11XS-12X0 News.

RADIO 4
5.0 am News Briefing. MO Fanning

Week. 6X6 Shipping forecast. 6X0
Today, including 6.4S Prayer for the.

Day, 7.00, 8.00 Today’s News, 7.30,
8X0 News headlines , 7.45 Thought far
the Day. 8X5 The Weak on 4. 8X5
Patrick Moore with the BSC Sound
Archives. 9.00 News. 9.09 Start the
Weak with Richard Baker. 10X0 News.
10.05 Money Box. 10X0 Daily Service.

10.45 Whip Hand. 11X0 News. 11-05

A Journey to die Source of the Ganges.
11X0 Letters from Everywhere. 12X0
News. 12X2 pm You end Yours. 12X7

Top of the Form. 12X6 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 1.00 The World at One.
1X0 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping fa re-

cast. 2-00 News. 2X2 Woman's Hour.
3.00 News. 3.02 Listen with Mother.
3.15 Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.45 Short
Story. 5X0 PM: News magazine.
6X0 Shipping forecast. 5X5 Weather;
programme news. 6.00 News. 6X0
Three-PiBce Sweet (S). 7.00 News.
7X5 The Archers. 7X0 The Monday
Play (S). 9.15 Villi (a Scottish clown
ramembers die Russian circus). 9X0
Kaleidoscope. 9X9 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight 10X0 Comedy
First (S). 11X0 A Book at Bedtime.
11.15 The Financial World Torrigbt
11X0 Today in Parliament 12X0 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 5X0 Rush Hour.

10X3 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme, 1.03 pm London Live. 3X9
Showcase. 4X0 London News Desk.
5.35 Look. Scop. Listen. 7.03 Black
Londoners. 8X0 Question Time from
the House of Commons. 9.00-5.00 am
John Radio 2.

London. Broadcasting
6.00 am AM with Bob Holness and

Doug Cameron. 10X0 The Brian Hayes
Show. ioJo pm LBC Reports. 3X0
George Gale’s 3 o'clock Call. 4.00 LBC
Reports- 8.00 After Eight Special. 9.00
Nigh dine. 12.00 LBC Reports .Midnight.
1.00 am Night Extra. 4X0 Monty at

Large. 5.00 Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene’s Breakfast

Show (S). 9re Mike Allen (S). 12-00

Dave Cash (5). 3-00. pm Roger Scott

Low(S). 7.00 London Today (S). 7X0
Adrian Love’s Open Line (S). 9-00

Nicky Kama’s Your Mather Wouldn’t
Like It (S). 11.00 Tony Myetfs law
Show (S). 2X0 am Peter Young's Night
Flight (S).

jj;ra

ENTERTA 1 NMENT GL 1 DE
Sv

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Orta Z*S Sj-gj
RMPfVitiOO 836 3761, EHQLJSH
SStoSSt OW. Wed 4 sat 7.30:

The Magic Flute. Thnre 7.30: The Tors

m " die SeVWw. Fri. 7.30: Juliettra. 104
nil frcifl TO am an dasbalcanv seats mi

or pert.

tsvrKT GARDEN. CC 5. 240 1066.
(S^SVKhlrSrcrodit carts «83G 69031.

TW MmoTOA. TonX Wed f Sat
7.30: Norma. Toraor 7-30: La Wbwit
Frl 7.30: Cosi Ian tutte. THE ROYAL
EiujrT TMTJ30-:
niches Les Noces. 65
for St perts, front IQ am oh dav O^pwfLlOf dil pens* II WIN IU eeaaa MW
COVENT. GARDEN CtUBBirr ~~-
CERTS. Son- 2 Dec at 8 pm. Henoano
Prev. Prices 50P tn £8.00.

SADLER'S -WELLS THEATRE. ROMbarv
Aire.. EC1. 837 1672. Nor. 27 to Dec. 8.
LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE
THEATRE. E»9S- 7.30. Ngr. 27 Bmltt
PerfortrAnce ROP. uttf- The Aonoaera-
tion. Troy Game. Songs. Lamenuxmns A
Praises, sotfft Maser. Hunter ot Amts.
Step ae a Time ReAecthms. Optra
Kicgdon, Scene Shift. Eos.

THEATRES
ADEJLPHL CC. S. 01-836 7611. MY FAIR
LADY. E*ss- at 7.30. Sat 4.00 and
7 AS. Mats. Thursdays at 5.00. TONY
BRITTON, LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER
BAYUSS and ANNA NEASLE to THE
WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL MY
FAIR LADY. Bock nor/ Theatre,* Agents.

S 7358-Ncw Credit Card Hotline 01-838

S. From 9.00 aau 835 3870.
Credit cards 379 6565. Group Sales 379
5061. Eras. 7.45, Ttiurs. and Sa*-s- 430
and 0X0. A THOUSAND TIMES WEL-
COME IS LIONEL BART'S OLIVER!
GEORGE LAYTON. HELEN SHAPIRO.
MARGARET BURTON. Best sew*. £4
one Pour behs* pert. •

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 8404. Into 838-5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY hi

reoertsire- Tout, tomor 730
CHILDREN OF THE SUN-
MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Wetfi- Moss Hart and Georue
man's ONCE IN A UFE1
available from Dec 101. RSc
Warehouse <*ee under WJ.

AMBASSADOR'S. CC 01-886 1171
Moo.-Thurs. 8.00. Fri. . 830. Sd- 530 A
8.30. No pert*, from 24-29 %ec- Inc-

DtNSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA JJOWN in
BODIES by James Saenders.

THEATRES
NATIONAL THEATRE. S. AC 9» MBA

* f/*0UM.JS^
tJSSSiJPeS&

iSsAS
LARK RISE

C
br

tt
K^*DmriSr« from

oson's boot <Pi

Today are
LARK StlSL -
Flora Thompson s

jT) Wets StaadinBL
seats from 10 am. day d .-pert, all^j.

theatres. Car park- Restaurant 928.2033.
Credtt card bkas 928 3052-

fpromenade

*5KSf5®i
Goldwi Jubilee Christinas Season.

vie CompanyM BUTLER
• 730 . Toes

^ 7
bS?-7.30. Double «... —

day £2.75. students

[MuS lN HCR
0. sat 230 ft
saute 'on thn

TteATRES

Sn™ 8.OTT ' T^drRaytiWMUt
OFF. The crpttc axparlenoe of the modern
era. Fourth great yew.

£^3<«8*cc. 3W eSg:

aXtb Alec MtCavren,'Fenelope WRton ta

VOUNC VKL-928 &3S3. TonjQhl 730 THE
MERCHANT OF VENICE.

-CINEMAS

U"«efKCAB
sim

D
2re

l

s!l5. SV^^ERICHO
MILE (AAL Wk.-& SW MO. 5.00.
B.OO.

OPEN SPACE. OJ-
8.00. " Denholm Ell

m sn.„
by C. Marawltz.

^B9ESL^Tae».-Son.

PALACE.

ukSpDee
Dec 27. 2B &rav

Moil. TjmffiJESUS
Rice ud

«ala

26 at 8.0
are.

P
tt«SSg;-,n

C
SbD

0^ft73SM
i. Eve

VlRtSWA MCKENNA
01-457 2055. EvetUOps 730. MatS^
ft *5- 2.45. Some goo dwats
CMs WedntKdcy. matinee.

motNIt THEA
«vd sre. w.
SUSAN HA*
2nd YEAR -. . .

NIGHT AND DAY.
Wood. BEST PLAY

• DranEvening Standard
...
rama Award.

PICCADILLY. Fi

CC bookiiw
Tbors. 5.001
PETER BARE
GORDON STB
CAN YOU
PRINCE

am. 437 4506.
1. -Eves. 8.00.
.S30;rad83o

.
HAM
new

.
.

THE RACK&
CC^| 01-437 \.«77.

ora. and Sat; - at

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. B£437 2683.
Eva. are. Sat. 5.00 and JB-OO. Mats.
Til. 3.00 JAN LAVENDEgr TERENCE
EDMOND. JULIA FOSTER in HAPPY
BIRTHDAY.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 ; 21-32. TOM
STOPPARD'S DIRTY LINEN. Monday tc
Thursday 830. Friday and Saturday 7X0
and 9.15. NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR.
Lowest-Priced best seats In London.
£4.00. £3.35. £1.60. Ph» ISp temp,
members.

ASTORIA. CC S. 01-409 8031. 01-734
4291. BEATLEMANIA. MON.-THURS.
8X0. Fri.-Sar. 6.00 and 8AS. Reduced
rare Group bookings 01-437 3856.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Rcvuc-
bar. Walker's Court. Brewer Street. CC.
7W. 01-437 2661. PAUL RAYMOND'
PRESENTS Queen at America's Sex FOms
MARILYN CHAMBERS Exclusive British
appearance. LIVE ON STAGE. Plus
Banned by the Censor, the Hottest look
at sexual permissiveness ever! Twice
nightly Moo .-Sac 8.00 and 10.00 pm.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-838 6056. Credit cards
accepted. 01-836 r<MO. Mon. and Frt-
8.00. Thu

-
irs. 3.00. Sax. 5.00 and B.30.

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL.
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.
CHICAGO. Reduced price tor parties 379
6061 ft 836 6056- Students, nurses. OAP
standby £1.50.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2576.
Moo.-Sat. g.oa. Mats. Fri. a. Sat. s.m.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW. Group
Sales Box Office -01-579 6061 or Free-
phone 2381.

CRITERION. 930 32T6. CC bkgs. 379-
Sales 379 W61. Er6563. Croup Sales 379 GOBI. Eros. 8._

J. HASir:. 5.30. 8-30. Tfiur. mat. 3.00. HALF-
PRICE PERFS. Mon. fine- Thar. Mat.
NEIL SIMON’S LAST OF THE RED-HOT
LOVERS.

DRURY LANE. CC. S. 01-836 81 OE.
Eves. 8. Mats. Ww. 3. Sat. 5.«. 8.45.
THE FAMILY SHOW "HELLO DOLLY!"
Seats £2>S8. GROUP BOOKINGS 01-
734 2293.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8240. Men. to Thurs.
Eves. are. Fr. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.15.
OH! CALCUTTA! RUN EXTENDED TO
JAN. S LAST 6 WEEKS I#

FORTUNE THEATRE. S. CC. 01-836 2233.
Evs. B.OO. Thor. 3.00. Sat 5.30 & 8X0.
JOHN BARRON. LORRAINE CHASE.
ANNETTE CROSS! E_ GERALD FLOOD.
STEVEN GRIVES. MIRIAM KARLIN and
KENNETH WILLIAMS m THE UNDER-
TAKING.

GARRICK. CC Q1-B36 4601. En. 8 00
(Sharp). Wed. 3.00. Sats. 5.30 ft BXO.
GARETH HUNT In DEATHTRAP.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 1 592.
Mem. to Fri. Evs. 8.00. Mat Wed. 3.00.
Saturday 5X0 and 8 -30 . ANTON
RODGERS. GEMMA CRAVEN, DIANE
LANQTDN. ANDREW C WADSWORTH.
DAVID HEALEY In THE HIT MUSICAL
SONGBOOK . - . OVER 1 00 ' PERFORMS.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 8S3 775S.
Evs. 8-00. Mat Sats. 2J0. " A beautMuI
performance." FT. “ Outstanding." obs.
ROSEMARY LEACH. 1 SENT A -LETTER
TO MY LOVE by Bender Rubens.

KAYMARKET. CC 01-930 B83Z- Bros.
8.00. WM. 2.30. Sat. 4X0- add 8,00.
GERALD HARPER. KATE O'MARA In
THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD by Paul
GkmmnL No peril. Xmas day. Boxhm
Day 2 perf. 2JO ft 7.00.

.
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THE ARTS
Wigmore Hail

Faure’s Quintet No. 1

by RONALD- CRICHTON
The gratifyingjy successful

Wigmore HaJJ concerts at which
chamber music and songs of
FaurS axe. featured with works
by other composers, continue
into the New Year. Whatever
delights axe still to come, the
crown of the . series may well

prove to have been, -the two
magnificent- but rarely-heard
piano Quintets, The Second was
beard a few weeks ago.- On
Saturday- the even /rarer Erst
Quintet, op. 89, was given the

place of-honour by. .the Music

Group • of London, between the

Clarinet Trio of Beethoven and
Sdmberf

s

.
“Trout” Quintet

The hall was. crowded.
.

r.

The Erst Quintet caused the
composer great trouMe. .It was
begun - and intermittently

worked on- for nearly 20 years

before- the first performance
(Brussels, 1906, by the Ysaye
Quartet,' with Faurfi as pianist),

thus -forming an extended link
between middle and. late
periods The wonder is not that

.it sounds less vemaHy spon-
taneous than some of the early
chamber music but that so
much of the old spontaneity has
survived into richer texture and
doser workings

An account of the work's

genesis can be found in Robert

Orfedge’s invaluable .. -Gabriel

Fourd (hardback and paperback
. from Eulenburg) this, the fullest

account of the man and his

inosic yet to appear in English,

is due for review later, No
room now for a description of

the Quintets beauties except
for brief mention of the rap-

turous first movement, the won-
dering opening tune taken up
by one stringed iBstrament
after another over a .

softly

rippling piano figure,/ and of

the dreamy Adagio whose
reveries, are strengthened by
seemless polyphony and. rising

sequences as effortless as Bach.
There is no scherzo, and no

extremes of speed: the alle-

gretto finale has the task of
complementing and yet supply-
ing sufficient contrast to. the
moderate-paced and abundantly
inventive two preceding move-
ments. Faurfi was worried about
the likeness of the-main theme
and its initial presentation to
Betboven's Ode to Joy—what
modern listeners are equally
likely' to think of is the finale

of Franck’S Violin Sonata. Com-
mentators, echoing the com-

posers* doubts, judge the move-
ment too harshly. In perfor-
mance it seems to solve the
tricky problem with Faurtan
adroitness. Both the smooth
first theme and the striding,

jagged successor have enough
momentum to carry the music
along provided the players do
not hold it up1—there is an
examplary recording in the
Erato album of the complete
chamber music (tire disc indnd-'
fog both Quintets was later

issued separately).
Saturday’s performance vindi-

cated the finale. The remainder
was warmly sonorous without
quite reaching 'the degree of
transparency needed to- correct
any suggestion of over-richness,

and without altogether avoiding
the English vice of wallowing
in Faurfi—hurrying would he
just as bad, bat the -music must
be kept moving, the physical

wheels oiled to Ihe speed of
thought Now that the ice has
been well and truly broken by
the Loudon Music Group, the
Nash Ensemble, and by the
Wigmore Hall's hospitable ex-

ample, the time has come for

the Quintets to take their

place at last in the repertory.

Paris Opera

Coliseum

The Magic Flute
by DOMINIC GILL

Leonard Bun

by CLEMENT CRISP
Shirley Verrett

The Magic Flute opened on

Friday night for its sixth revival

at the Coliseum since 1975. The

production, staged by Anthony

Besch and designed by John

Stoddart, is still one of the.

English National Opera’s most

deft and' delightful achieve-

ments: imposing but not pom-
pous, witty but not vulgar,

pointed without heaviness or

overemphasis — In purely

theatrical terms, as finely

balanced account as MoatrtianB

are likely to witness of an opera

whose just proportions (of

elements human and magical,

naturalistic and symbolic) are

famously difficult to attune.

The keynotes are naturalness'

without plainness, simplicity

without banality: a production
which returns to first principles,

and especially to the lucid un-

folding of a story, setting the
glories of the music (like the

deeper meanings . of the
allegory) free to speak for

themselves. The ENO’s staff

conductor Ian Reid, taking the

rostrum for this revival, caught
Besch’s sense of measure
exactly. After a few uncertain-
tise of ensemble in tine overture
ami the first scene, the instru-

mental line was firm, the phras-

ing warm and clean, the manner
unobtrusive but supportive:
nothing was rushed, or passed
over too lightly, or too strongly

asserted. In a quiet way, for its

grip and continuity, the reading
was masterly.
Three principals are new.

Most impressive by far is

Efddwen Haarhy’s Pamin a,

graceful and powerfully con-

vincing in her avowals as she

faces Sarastro, in her despair
as she contemplates death, and
in the radiance of hef recogni-
tion of Tamino before the trials:

she holds the focus of foe stage
whenever she appears. The
voice is bright and resourceful,
beautifully tuned—and there
are thrilling reserves of volume,
judiciously called on, not over-

played. David Kendall’s Tamino
is stocky and resolute, mildly
incongruous in bis Japanese
hair-bun, more rugby forward
than prince, but a serious,

honest partner for Miss Haarhy,
the voice is an attractive,

resonant tenor, evenly-coloured
throughout the range—a ten-

dency to fruity vibrato in the
earlier scenes was nervous, not
habitual. The Monostratos of
Alan Woodrow is also new,
decently acted, securely sung.

Niall Murray was again a
genial, youthful Papageno

—

looking less even than his
libretto age of 28, a roguish
puppy, easily called to beeL I

found last year’s new Queen of

the Night, Marianne Blok, dis-

appointing in this revival: she
delivered her two arias pre-

cisely (though tbe high F of

the first was very pinched), but
without vehemence, in small,
reedy tones. There was little

force of anger either, only a
pucker of pantomime pique, to
her spoken lines. The Three
Boys (fresh-faced from school
evensong) were fun; the Three
Ladies, Angela Bostock, Shelagh
Squires and Anne Collins, were
a lusty, busty trio, strongly
cast John Tomlinson was a
noble, gritty.Sorastro.

Just one serious complaint:
Stoddart’s neo-classical Egyptian
designs, so successful in convey-

ing massiveness without lumpi-
ness, grandeur without flab,

sensitively and intelligently lit
nonetheless cling determinedly

to one horrible opera-production

tic—the apparently random, and
if not random then ill-conceived

and functionless, deployment of

a front-drop gauze. During the

overture it was there instead

of a curtain, radiating a nasty,

distracting, blotchy pattern; and
for the first two minutes of tbe
opening scene, tbe action un-

folded behind it, muddying,
not strengthening, the dramatic
effect It returns on several

occasions later to obscure and
cloud the singing and the move-
ment: once, at the trial by fire

and water, for an entire scene.

It is not beautiful, and it is

not dramatically effective: the

whole production would gain

immeasurably if it were simply
ripped down and thrown away.

After an interval of nearly 30
— years, the Varis Opfira has

' revived Sylvia. It is a work of
capital importance musically,

for Delibes’ score is one of the
most beautiful, most skilled and

;
most beguiling ever made for
dancing. . Chaikovsky, revered
Delibes—“my great favourite

: among : French composers
' ’

“1-. and considered his own Swan
Lake "poor stuff when com-

.* < pared with Sylvia. ” Though we
may query the judgment today,

'

.

> Sylvia is in no way over-
’’ shadowed by Chaikovsky’s first

ballet its wealth of melody and
-.grace of orchestration, its

elegance of means and maturity
/ of understanding, reveal Delibes
at his enchanting best/

- Sylvia was seen at the Talais
Gamier in 1876, the first ballet

/created in the Optra's new
:
home, with choreography by
Louis Mfirante. Despite its

- score, it had no lasting success;

... in 1919 a new production was
_.*made by Lfio Staats., In 1941

Lifar presented his own ver-
. sion, in which Lycette Dayson-

-Val (who had appeared as a
-child in the Staats recension)
\was a renowned heroine. In
”1946 Sylvia was again restaged,
_ln the Stoats version, with
’rDarsonval again shining as the

•
*. '.-huntress. Thereafter the piece
-fen into neglect Now Darson-
-val, with. Violette Verdy*s
-assistance, has reconstructed

.
; the ballet as she knew it open-
Jng cuts of some 40 minutes that

- had been made in the score,
-and in tbe process re-estoblish-

-ing something of the Optra’s
-honourable choreographic tradi-

.tions, so sadly neglected in
recent years.

Sylvia is no more than a
debased 19th century view of

- classic mythology. It offers the
.-.same marmoreal view of the
- antique as propounded by
^Bonguereau and the icdle

— Pompier; through the Baron de
2V.-*Beinach, one of its librettists,

_1 is also a curious link with
.the Panama Scandal of the.

•

' 1880s. Improbable in every
respect, yet providing excep-
tional opportunities for dancing
and grandiose display, it has an .

attraction today which is part
historical, part nostalgic for the
'Opera’s illustrious past.

Bernard Daydfi has sought to
resolve certain unavoidable
decorative problems by evoking
the manner of the School of
Fontainbleau .and the Golden
Age as interpreted by Ghilio

Romano and bis contemporaries.
This provides a key for the

costuming of the nymphs and
satyrs, fauns and dryads, who
romp against the gauzy, mono-
chrome forest of Act L end for

the design of Orion’s rocky cave
and the last act setting of
Diana’s temple with a distant

prospect of an idyllic landscape.

The effect is charming. Rather
less ingratiating the dance text,

as gauzy as Ihe forest : design
but lacking much dramatic
energy or clarity in ensemble.
One can accept the unlikelihood
of the action, but not the
implausibitity with which it is

presented. Would - genuine
passion, more natural feeling,

crack the glassy facade of the
piece?
I think not; for the emotion

in Delibes’ score is real enough,
and seems to urge the dancers
on to richer and more rounded
interpretations than, were
evident at the first performance
which I saw on Friday last The
choreography, inevitably, looks
old-fashioned; but fit/Uria is an'
old-fashioned ballet, and if

treated as a period piece, and
given the loving stylistic. care
Which is needed for Giselle or
LA Sylpkide, it could enchant
us stilL What is right about
the staging- is toe insistence
upon virtuosity in setting out
the dances, and in this Noella
Pontois as Sylvia, Jean-Yves
Lormeau as Aminta, Cyril
Atanassoff as Orion and Georges
Piletta as Amour, do well.

Sylvia was, and remains, a
ballerina vehicle, and Lycette
Darsonval has preserved all the
bravura of the leading role.

This Pontois brings off with
exquisite finesse. The great
variation in Act 3—a blaze of
pirouettes—demands virtuosity
of the highest order, which is

securely Pontois*. She leads her
squadroD of huntresses in

arrowy formations with entire
ease; in moments of tenderness

she is pretty; when escaping
the attentions of Orion by ply-
ing him with wine and come-
hither glances, she is no less a
charmer. The other exceptional
interpretation came from
Lormeau as Aminta. Not yet an
dtoHe, be has a open, expansive
style, and a sincerity of manner
that gives depths to what might
otherwise prove a vapid and
ill-shaped character.

It is, as you may judge, a
thoroughly superficial evening,
but none the worse for that
when there has been some tight-
ening and strengthening of the
choreographic patterns. And
whatever reservations one may
have about the quality of the
dances, the score is a marvel,
and marvellously played. The
orchestral standards at the
Op6ra are a reproach to our
own Opera House view of ballet

performance. Ironically, both
toe conductors I have heard
there of late—Ashley Lawrence
and Stewart Kershaw — are
British. In the recent La
Sylphide Lawrence obtained a
most cogent account of an in-

different score: Kershaw's read-
ing of Sylvia was everywhere
enhanced by the commitment
of the orchestra to this master-
piece: every subtlety of Delibe’s
writing was honoured, and the
placing of four trumpets in the
stage boxes brought an even
more cutting brilliance to the
hunting calls that introduced
the third act to such thrilling

effect
If there is a moral in this

staging it is that Covent Garden
ought-, to consider reviving the
1952 Ashton version in full. The
delightful and well-wrought
choreography. Delibes' golden
score, the Ironside brothers'
wonderful decors, all demand to
be known again in London. And,
perish the thought we might
even invite an Opera star to
appear in it -

Covent Garden Young Vic Studio

Norma The Two Noble Kinsmen
YOUNG

by DAVID MURRAY

Goehr composes

work for BBC
Symphony Chorus
The BBC has commissioned

Alexander Goehr to compose a
work for chorus and orchestra
to mark, the 50th anniversary
of toe BBC Symphony Chorus.
Babylon the Great has Fallen
will be given its World
premiere on Wednesday.
December 12 at tbe Royal
Festival Hall at 8.00 pm.
Included in toe same pro-

gramme are two works by
Beethoven

:

4

Chenier * postponed
Government cuts In grants to

the arts have forced the Royal
Opera House to postpone its

February
.
production of the

opera Andrea Chdnier,

A revival of another opera,
yet to be decided, will replace
Andrea Gh&nier.

“ Everything possible . was
done to retain Andrea Chenier
this season but against a back-
ground of insufficient funds to
meet wage demands and strict
cash limits, we had no alterna-
tive,” added general administra-
tor Sir John Tooley.

Bellini’s Norma returned to
the Royal Opera on Friday with
Shirley Verrett, and so denuded
of stage paraphernalia as to sug-

gest a concert performance.
Could these blinding economies
have been connected with the
Prime Minister's presence at the
affair? The original producer
and designer. Sandro Sequi and
Her Luigi Pizzi, have returned
to strip down their own work

—

“very much in the style of

ancient Greek drama ” is the

official story. One might not
previously have seen Norma in

just that light: one doesn't see
all that much of it in the new
staging, which is predominantly
crepuscular beyond the point
where the ancient Greeks would
have “suspended the perform-
ance on account of„ darkness.

Pizzi’s new ddcor “comprises
one set ”: more exactly, it com-
prises a rear platform with a
sidewise ramp and before it a
round wooden hassock, with and
without a large cardboard tree
and a pair of framing drapes.

The lighting, credited to

nobody, is used intermittently
to make pleasing stage pictures,

but—-presumably by design

—

evokes nothing.
Elaborate furbishings are of

course no part of the essence
of Bellini's opera', only part of
its stage tradition, but

.
neither

is self-conscious austerity.

Plainly Sequi has not intended
to deprive Norma of any of* its

musical drama; there is little

friendly assistance, though, for
a lay figure like Charles Craig's
Pollione, who is left to stand
and deliver as best he can

—

forte, mostly, and accurately,
without a trace of the expres-
sive shading which can justify
the role. He does not get in
the way of the leading ladies,

who between them make this.

Norma a fairly compelling ex-
perience. In the pit Lamberto
Gardelli keeps a strong, unyield-
ing hand on the score: the
pomp and fire of the opening
bars seized attention at once,
and the level of devoted in-
tensity never slipped thereafter.
There was no languid mooning
-—not even in Norma’s languid

air to the moon, toe celebrated
“Casta diva.’

This last is inevitably

diminished a little in Miss
Verrett’s account of her part
Something has been said about
her turning into a soprano for
Norma, but that is not so: she
sounds as always like a strong
Soipnde mezzo, with an upper
register secure enough to carry
her through the role—and she
does not hesitate to draw upon
her well-honed chest-voice for
dramatic effect She does not
float her “ Casta diva.” but keeps
it aloft by sheer pressure—it is

the difference between a glider
and a hovercraft—which means
that the exquisite flexibility

that belongs to toe aria is not
possible.. Bur it is only Nonna’s
entrance: after that the lady Is

dramatically embroiled to the
end, and in all the rest Miss
Verretfs powers are very well
found indeed. Perhaps she cuts
too confident and sophisticated
a figure to engender much
pathos, and perhaps the power
of her declamation sometimes
owes too little to Bellinfs line:
but her Nonna is roundly con-
ceived and bodly executed, and
finely, consistently gripping.

Josephine Veasey, the Adal-
gisa, pleaded indulgence for a
virus, but its symptoms were not
to be detected: exciting to think
that Miss Veasey may be able
to do even more with the part.
She was a wonderful partner,
and

.
excellently stylish—wbat

be! canto was to be heard in
the evening was all hers; she
projected Adalgisa’s painful,
shy sincerity very movingly. She
deserves to lose her wimple in
the second 'act; with it, she
looks too cloistered to be vul->

nerable to ordinary passions,
which sets her too far outside
the situation that determines
her role, too unlike her Norma
to make her self-effacement
fully poignant. AJJ tbe feeling
was there,- though partly
masked. The old Arch-Druid
Orovesco turned out to he
Cesare Siepi, a model of grave
warmth, dignity and maturity,
and perfectly in tune with the
best aspect of this severely
honest Norma.

THIS IS a curious play. Love

floods every page, and yet it is

treated as a kind of marketable

commodity that can be traded

freely between any two princi-

pals, either of the same or

opposite sexes. At the same
time it is recognised as toe

fiercest emotion man is capable

of. Palaxnon and Arcite. toe

eponymous kinsmen, love one
another. Yet when they both
see Emilia at the same moment,
their instant jealousy is

murderous. Ultimately murder
is token out of their hands;
under Theseus’s orders they
must fight a duel, toe winner to

have Emilia, toe loser to be
executed.

Arcite wins, offstage, and
Emilia accepts her future; but
before be arrives from toe
duelling ground to claim her. a
messenger comes with news that

he has died from a fall from his

horse. Emilia switches at once
to Palamon. Palamon, in a sub-

plot that Shakespeare and
Fletcher have added to

Chaucer’s original (The
Knight’s Tale) is also beloved

by toe jailer’s daughter, a kind
of rustic OpheHa; but she is

cured of her madness by a
pimping doctor who says that if

the prison warder will say he is

Palamon and sleep with her, she
will get beter. Naturally she

agrees at once.
Andrew Visnevski’s production

for toe Cherub Company makes
toe most of the dramatic arti-

ficiality of the play. His com-
pany are all male and all young
and all dressed in black
“leather” trousers with only a
suitable decoration to indicate

their status. Tbe women have a
circle painted round toe left

breast; the men wear protrn-

berant codpieces. The difference
between toe sexes is thus shown
to be merely a stage convention,

toe love between the several

pairs a dramatic machinery, and
toe kinsmen's love for one
another and their love for

Emilia to have toe same
romantic, non-animal quality.

Nevertheless the play is acted

with powerful emotion. It is

done on a small square stage

with a white screen at the hack
and virtually no props. Charles

Grant as Emilia and Martin
Ransley as Hippolyto do not
pretend to be anything but men
in women’s makeup, and there

is no hint of embarrassment
about their endearments with
Anthony Rotfae (Arcite) and
Daniel Foley (Palamon). Even
the more intimate scenes

between Anthony Best as toe

jailer's daughter and Tom
Hunsinger as tbe warder are

free from awkwardness.
Mr. Best gives probably the

best performance of the even-

ing, though Anthony Rothe sets

a splendid example of dear,
musical verse-speaking. But it

is not the acting, competent
enough, that makes the evening
so interesting; it is the concep-
tion and execution of the whole
production. I recommend it

Lyric, Hammersmith

Waiting for the Parade
. In John Murrell's play we
watch the effect of the war on

five women in Calgary, Alberta.

There is a special point in

choosing Calgary, apart from toe

fact that it is the author’s home
town. Calgary is about as far

as yon can get in toe western

hemisphere from toe actual

events of toe war—2,000 miles
west of Toronto, 700 miles east

of Vancouver, nestling under
the foothills of toe Rockies.
These women could have known
little about tbe war except wbat
came from their letters and toe

daily Texaco radio news. So
their behaviour is to some
degree synthetic, and yet heart-

felt at toe same time.

They complain about a short-

age of sugar (only one pound
when five pounds are wanted!)
They form committees to roll

bandages or give entertainments
or cheer toe soldiers at toe
station. They persecute people
they suspect of being enemies.

They even practice survival in

a blackout, though the chance
of there having been an air raid

on Calgary was as remote as

Calgary is from Berlin or Tokyo.
The characters Mr. Murrell

has chosen make a fair cross-

section of thfe female popula-

tion. Janet (Frances Cuka) is

the tireless organiser, bullying

uer volunteers mercilessly untu
their work attains a theoretical

perfection. . Margaret (June
Watson) believes that there Is

death in her family, and her two
sons are bound to be lost Eve
(Beth Morris) is a hopelessly

useless blonde who tries her
band wherever she is asked be-

cause she is secretly ashamed
of her husband’s reserved occu-

pation as a radio news-reader.

Catherine (Fiona Reid) has a
husband in Europe (he is cap-

tured at Dieppe) hut can’t resist

an affair with a good-looking
guy at the munitions plant
Poor Maria (Deborah Norton)
has a German father whose im-

RUGBY UNION BY PETER ROBBINS SOCCER BY TREVOR BAILEY

Selection errors court defeat One end, but different means
. THE COMPOSITION ' of

England’s rugby teams, especi-
ally at half-back, over tins last

-- melancholy decade-'
.
has

occasioned more heated discus-
sion than any other topic in

rugby circles. It has everreome
to the. point" where other coun-
tries are feeling sorry for the

y English.
'

Selection is a. highly difficult

r£ yatt and because of toe persona-
fised nature of the job there
have to be compromises on

- - nwny issues. One of the awful
dilemmas at national level, and

• this is especially applicable to

Eagland, is whether to choose

; ,Players with designated roles

.-Jfot specific matches or. to take

jXf !,
toe long-term view and try. to

j?$ • build a team.
* Rugby is, or should be, a team

Same, but as things -are in toe

England .side it i$ the oqje or
two linch pins who are holding
the team together.

In the past week we have
seen classic- examples of both
good and bad selection which
Ultimately decided the winner
of the tedious and sterile game
between England and New
Zealand on Saturday. After
their- defeat at Otley last week
the All Blacks dropped their
dever running fly-half Dans for
Taylor, who is essentially a
'icker. It was perhaps a regres*

ye move, but Taylor formed

an Important and firm part of

a triangle completed by New
Zealand’s strong back row and
Loveridge at scram half.

England chose Cusworth, a
creative but ‘ rather fragile

player whose strong suit is

certainly not kicking. They also

chose Rafter when Uttley’s

physical presence - was - much
needed to play the tight and
limited game essential to

achieve victory. It would have

mattered little how the game
had been played if England had

won, bat they lost 9-10 after a

series of tactical compromises
which were disastrous for the

team and the morale of both

players and supporters.

The point is that it is simply

unfair to select players who, by

nature or inclination, cannot do

what toe •selectors ask, and
plainly it was. unfair to expect

Cusworth to kick as well as, say

Cooper or Old.

Given toe equality of toe

forward struggle the game
hinged first on the quality of

the possession won by each

pack, and then on the perform-

ance of the half-backs. The
other players, apart from one

or two fleeting moments, were

jost supernumeraries and the

format of toe game made
depressing watching.

England could not claim any

Teal dominance in the scrum

where New Zealand successfully
disrupted the heel by wheeling.
Smith withstood that hazard
until the second half, but when
England produced several
classic quick heels Scott mis-
takenly checked the balL New
Zealand let Loveridge have it
cleanly" and toe scrum-half was
marvellously quick . in getting
the ball to Taylor or clear it

himself. England also made a
series of technical errors when-
ever they looked tike exerting
pressure on toe New Zealand
22-metre line.

. Hie line-out was also a bit of
a shambles for England, except
for- Neary at the end and
ocassionaliy Colclough in toe
middle. But toe basic problem
was one of support for toe way-
ward tapping from Colclough
himself. No one seemed to want
to tkfy things up* and tins- again
put pressure on toe one player.
Smith, who had to be protected.
It was no surprise that Smith’s
game fell away after a bright
first half.

As a consequence, at no time
did England control any phase
of toe game with sufficient con-
sistency to allow them to attack
in whatever maimer they chose.
Preston had an encouraging first

match bat could-. . have let

Carleton have the ball earlier
when he had the -.chance. He
looked toe one player in
England's three-quarter Hue who

seemed capable of actually
making a break by skill and
pace. It makes a welcome
change to see it, but his talent
might -wither along with
Slemen’s because of under-
employment
England will have sever have

another chance like Saturday's
because this particular AH Black
team is toe shallowest in talent
that I can recall. Mr. Thomas,
the manager, may be right in
saying that our back play has
deteriorated, but Wilson’s and
Cunningham’s passing in toe
centre was deplorably
inaccurate and laboured. Fraser
had one tremendous run and he
has a considerable physical
presence, whereas Ford is

simply a very strong runner,
and that is all.

'

Still, they defend well, but
success has come from being
negative rather than positive
with toe exceptions of
Loveridge, to whom New
Zealand owe as much as they
do to Moniie, Haden and Mexted
in the pack.

England are no nearer to „a
solution to their problems, and
while Beaumont’s yeoman per-
formance on toe field

.
and

spirited optimism off ft are
admirable, I see very tittle sign
of England being in -contention

for honours this season. How
^
nice it wonld be to be proved
to be hopelessly wrong.

THE MEETING between those
two Second Division champion-
ship-seeking clubs, Luton Town
and Birmingham City at KeniJ-

worth Road on Saturday pro-worth Road on Saturday pro-

duced a rousing game, contain-

ing five goals, non-stop action

and some pleasing touches—but
also rather too many mistakes
for comfort, mainly from the

home side. .

Tbe visitors took a deserved

lead after a corner; then, just

before half-time, the Hatters

came back into toe match
through a somewhat lucky

penalty for handling.

Although after the interval

toe home team improved, Birm-
ingham remained the more
dangerous combination, so that

it came as a surprise when
Luton took the lead.

However, the visitors showed
character by equalising almost
immediately afterwards. Just

before the end, yet another
defensive error left Johnstone

free down the left wing, always

a mistake, and Bertschin scored

his third goal with a fine shot

from his cross.

As a result of that defeat
Luton have not only dropped
from first to fourth place in the

table, level on points with Bir-

mingham and Leicester, but
have also lost their unbeaten
home record. That suggests that

the battle for promotion will

prove exceptionally dose.

although I have yet to see a
Second Division team this sea-

son with the class required to

make a real impression in toe
First Division.

Luton and Birmingham both
seek to finish in one of toe top

three places, but the necessary

difference in approach to that

objective by their respective

managers could hardly be
greater.

David Pleat inherited from
that cheerful footballing philo-

sopher, Harry Haslam, a reason-

able Second Division group of

players and an indifferently

supported dub that was short

of money and had been unplea-

santly close to bankruptcy.

Considering the financial pres-

sures under which Pleat has

operated, he is to be warmly
congratulated for producing

such a good and successful team,

who simply experienced an off-

day against Birmingham.

During the match, one of toe

more biased members of the

crowd . suggested that toe

referee, who incidentally had
an excellent game, had no con-

trol. However, it was really the

Luton players who lacked ball

control, as they regularly gave

it away to the opposition.

They have been weaned on

that excellent diet first-time

passing. That is very effective,

providing it is done accurately.

Against Birmingham their

intended passes kept finding the
opposition and nobody seemed
willing, or able, to change gear
so that most of their football
was played at a pace that varied
between flat out and frantic.
Although it would be pleasant

to see Luton return to toe First
Division on the ground that
their manager has done splen-
didly on a shoestring, one can-
not help wondering whether a
town that attracts fewer than
14,000 spectators, of whom
surely at least 3,500 came from
Birmingham for a match of.such

importance, really deserves it
Obviously toe other First Divi-

sion teams would prefer dubs
such as West Ham, Newcastle
or Birmingham, who regularly
command good -home crowds.
Birmingham, which had been

threatening to go down into toe
Second Division for several

years, finally did so last season;
thus, with a high First Division
wage bill, it is immediately
confronted with a loss of more
than £300,000.

That simply represents the
drop in its share of away
League gates and does not take
into account toe reduction in
numbers for home fixtures. It

is therefore essential, financially,
for the team to bounce straight
back. Its manager, Jim Smith,
has gambled on achieving that
by spending the film received
for Trevor Francis and more on

new players.
He has virtually rebuilt his

team in the hope that it will
not only return to the First
Division but stay there. Half his
present side are new signings
and he hopes to add Frank
Worthington next week to pro-
vide additional firepower up
front
Against Luton that may have

seemed unnecessary, as
Bertchin, who had not scored
since the opening match and
had missed the previous four
games, not only led toe front
line with skill and enthusiasm
but completed a hat-trick, which
should proride him with toe
confidence all strikers need.
Nevertheless, the acquisition of
Worthington might solve the
lade of goals experienced earlier
this season.

At present Birmingham lacks
the drive and brain of Gernmiil
in midfield. If he is able to
come back without a cartilage

operation the team’s promotion
chances must be termed bright
in spite of toe considerable
competition.

On Saturday, Todd teamed
up with Gallacher to form a pair
of central defenders well above
average. Although the former
international did make one
expensive blunder, he com-
bined well with his tall and
powerful colleague, who
dominated in the air.

pending senility leads him to

collect Nazi literature.

It is interesting to see how
the early enthusiasms lead to

mutual dislikes and unexpected
friendships, and how even
Janet’s enthusiasm is dented
when she realises that toe
others regard her as a pompous
bitch. But I found the play lack-

ing In solidarity. The characters

are all what would be support-

ing characters is most plays,

and the plot is only atmosphere.
This doesn't mean that there

are not moments of consider-

able emotion. The acting, under
Richard Cottrell’s direction, is

very good, and scenes such as

Catherine’s row with Janet,

Maria’s account of her father’s

death, and so on come across

well. Too many of the little

scenes that make up the pointil-

liste picture verge too nearly on
mere routine observation,
though, and there is too little

interaction between the women.
B. A. YOUNG

rat. - -t:
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Mr. Jenkins’s

lecture
MR. ROY JENKINS’S Dimbleby
Lecture last week contained a

mixture of facts, mildly provoca-

tive proposals and misunder-
standings of other European
political systems. It is not

surprising, therefore, that the

mixture does not hang together

as a whole. Home thoughts from
abroad do not always concen-
trate the mind.
Mr. Jenkins's main thesis was

as follows: there is now an over-

whelming case for proportional

representation in elections to
Parliament, and that the case is

based on the failure of the
existing system to produce some-
thing called a radical centre.
In Mr. Jenkins's own words:
“ This, some people will say with
horror, is an unashamed plea

for the strengthening of the
political centre." To which he
answered: “Why not?"

In principle, there is no
reason to disagree with him,
prodded that one can be sure
what the political centre is. In
practice, Britsh politics was
dominated for many years by a

political centre of a kind known
as " Butskellism." In retrospect.

Butskellisrn seems considerably
less successful now than it did
at the time. It did not. for
example, foresee the need to

enter the European Community
in those formative years when
Britain, if it could not have led
Europe, could have at least

shaped its development Nor
did it check the growth and
misuse of trade union power
which have become such prob-

lems teday. The relative decline
of Eritain sees back many years,

and it includes the years in
whi^h Mr. Jenkins was active in

sufficient number of the elec-

torate was turning steadily

against it. and many of those

Involved in if admitted In their

memoirs that it ran out of

steam. Mr. Jenkins conveniently

glosses over those facts, let

alone the way he has himself

swung from reformism of the

left in IS45 to some kind, of

consensus of the centre in 1979.

It is difficult, in short, to be

quite sure what Mr. Jenkins
stands for.

Superficialities

British politics.

Indefinite position

Mr. Jenkins is entitled to say
that he has learned from the
mistakes of the past, though he
does not exactly say it. He
argues that the Attlee admini-
stration which took office in

1945 was the first major reform-
ing government of this century
since that of 1905. He also

admits that the Conservative
Government of the early 1950s
had a widespread measure of
popular suport: for example, it

was remarkably successful in by-
elections. What he does not tell

us is when and why things
besan to go wrong.

It is also hard to reconcile the
view of the Attlee administra-
tion which he says, is held today
—namely that it is widely
regarded as a great administra-
tion "—with the views that were
held at the time. In fact, a

People are welcome to change
their minds, of course. The
Dimbleby lecture, however, con-

tains other superficialities. Mr.
Jenkins cites the high growth
rates of the original members of

the European Community and
the relatively low growth rate

of Britain during the Com-
munity’s first years as if there

were some direct cause and

effect. That would be difficult

to prove and he does not even

try. He implies that there has

been a qualitative decline in

British Members of Parliament

over the years. In fact. Parlia-

ment has contained consistently

able members—Mr. Jenkins, at

his best, among them—and the

intellectual level today is prob-

ably higher than before.

Not least. Mr. Jenkins appears*

to have fallen for the West
German political system. He
omits to mention that in 1969

the particular form of propor-
tional representation came
within a fraction of a percentage
point of letting the neo-fascists

into the Bundestag. It might
also be argued that the German
system gives the Liberal Free
Democrat Parly an influence in
government way out of propor-

tion to its political support:

it is almost a recipe for
stagnation.

Jt is a pity to have to write
of Mr. Jenkins in this way.
There is a strong case for wide-
spread constitutional reform,
though not by the haphazard
introduction of proportional
representation. The best case

for PR is that of equity, but it

is oat the case that Mr. Jenkins
puts. Meanwhile, he has other
alternatives. Either he could
seek to develop his ideas, better,

or- he could - Join the Liberal
Party, the Conservatives, or
even attempt to reform Labour
from within. Some of the

origins of the British decline,

are to be found outride politics,

and nothing is to be gained by
writing off the existing political

parties .
•

Britain and the

sugar surplus
A DIFFICULT dilemma faces

Mr. Peter Walker, Minister of
Agriculture, over the EEC
Commission's plan to cut back
sugar production in the Com-
munity by 10 per cent. Some-
what surprisingly Mr. Walker
has pledged publicly that he
will fight the proposals as being
“ unfair " to Britain. But if the

Government is to maintain its

argument that the Common
Agricultural Policy should

eliminate costly surpluses, then
Britain must be prepared to

make its contribution. Britain

is in an especially vulnerable
position with sugar, since it is

the one country in the Com-
munity importing large quanti-

ties of cane sugar—a fact

resented by the beet producers,

especially in France, who were
hoping to sell their surplus to

Britain when it joined the

EEC.

Lower prices

The sugar surplus in the EEC
last season cost Community tax-

payers nearly £4D0m in sub-

sidies needed to sell it at

competitive prices on the world

market Not only is this very
expensive, but it also aroused

anger in developing countries

dependent on sugar exports as

a major source of their earn-

ings. The huge quantity of

EEC sugar exports—over 3m
tonnes last season—was a major
influence in forcing world
sugar prices to depressed levels

well belowthe cost of produc-

tion.

It can well be seen why the

EEC has become so unpopular

with sugar exporting countries,

who were forced to cut back

their production while the Com-
mumty was stepping up its sub-

sidised sales. The EEC further

offended the developing world

.by refusing to join the Inter-

. national Sugar Agreement, since

this would have entailed it

restricting exports and destroy,

jng the • cornerstone of the

common sugar policy. Sugar is

the only product in the Common
Agricultural Policy whose pro-

duction is controlled by quotas.

But the quotas, and price incen-

tives, were set too high in 1975

after the notorious, but short-

lived, world sugar shortage in

1974. The huild-up of a sugar
“ mountain " has only been

avoided - by exporting the

surplus.

So the EEC has to do sorae-

Stampede

But the Commission's pro-
posals cover basic production
quotas for a five-year period,
and circumstances can alter
very quickly on the world mar-
ket, The 1975 precedent, when
the EEC panicked and was
stampeded into setting quotas
too high in anticipation of a

!

shortage that soon disappeared,
j

was a mistake that should not
be repeated. Action to curb
excess production is needed and
the UK should not obstruct it

THE AYATOLLAH AND THE PRESIDENT

Wnancial Tiitips Monday SbVemter '26 1979 .

BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S,-^HTOR IN WASHINGTON •

Mr.

at the White House
I

r is one of President Carter’s

proudest claims, that, in

nearly three years of his

presidency, no American life

has been lost in combat over-

seas. In his view, this is

testimony to the fact that be,

perhaps more than anyone else

in the country; had learned the

lesson of Vietnam and under-

stood the more subtle workings

of an interdependent world. Yet
today, three weeks after the
seizure of the American
embassy in Tehran, this con-

clusion is being put to the

ultimate test

There should be no doubt
that at least initially, the

country would support him
whatever he derides' to do. If

one Of the 49 remaining

j

hostages is harmed, then the
nation would demand that the

;

U.S. take punitive military
action against the revolutionary
theocracy in Iran. American
honour would settle for nothing
less.

Pandora’s Box
dangers

Yet, it is also clear, in spite
of the sternness of bis warnings
that Iran is being held “accouni-
able ” for the safety of the
hostages, that this last recourse
is something which Mr. Carter
would prefer to avoid. This is

not merely because of the
moralistic strain in the Presid-

ent’s character or because none
of the military options appears
attractive. It reflects much
more the impact that such an
American intervention would
have on this country’s strategic,

economic and political relation-

ships with the rest of the world.

A Pandora’s Box of troubles

could be opened which even the

UB. would be hard put to

controL
During the last three weeks

Mr. Carter and his senior

advisers have vouchsafed to the

public little of their private

thinking and calculations. The
President himself has been seen
in public rarely and only once,

in a speech to the trades union
convention, more than briefly.

He has described the period

as -the worst andmost trying

of his (presidency but even
his closest aides have declined
further to elaborate on his

mood. . His Secretary of State,

Mr. Cyrus Vance, looks greyer
with fatigue than ever.

The main .- problem, quite

simply, confronting the Admini-
stration to date has been one of

communication with those with
whom it seems impossible to

couHnunicate. 'Rtere is a feeling

of bZind frustration here that

nothing the U.S. says or does
strikes any chord of response
in Qom- or Tehran other than
[to increase the Ayatollah
i Khomeini’s invective or whet
further apparent Iranian
appetite for martyrdom. The
repitition throughout the last

few days of the U.S. threat to

take justified military action is'

best seen as as ' attempt to
ensure that Iran does, under-
stand the consequences of its

action but there is, at this stage,

no hard evidence that it has
been taken on board.

So far, the measures that the
President has taken may be -

classified as minimal. In
threatening to deport illegal .

Iranian students,' the President
-

was simply trying to cool domes;
tic outrage.' He. knows per-

fectly well that the U.S.
immigration authorities are

bound by law. and that the law

allows full right of appeal to

any potential deportee. The
deportation dragnet is unlikely

to catch more than a few hun-
dred small fish oat of a shoal of

at least 50,000 Iranian students,

of whom perhaps no more than

10 per cent are in the country
illegally. Moreover, the U.S.

knows perfectly well that there
are large numbers of Iranian

students who • do not want to

return home at present. The
authorities are certain to show
compassion In such cases.

Again, the decision to import
no more Iranian oil (account-

ing for no more than 4 per cent

of domestic consumption} is

hardly of the first magnitude.

It served incidentally as a use-

ful extra lever in the President’s

pressure on Congress to enact

a more rational energy policy

and may help to clear a path

for more draconian conser-

vation measures in the future.

But again the principal purpose
of the measure was to remove an

apparent bargaining weapon
from Iranian hands.

Frozen Iranian

assets

The same can be said for the

freezing of Iranian assets. From
a domestic political standpoint,

the President probably had no
alternative but to invoke the

freeze, even thougb a more
rational solution might have
been to invite Iran- to withdraw
its funds and allow banks and
other financial institutions to

go to law to prevent this so as

to secure repayment of their

loans. This would at least have

obviated inevitable questions

about the legality of the extra-

territorial application of U.S.

fiat over foreign-based or
foreign-owned institutions.

Of far greater potential con-

cern is Iran’s threat to demand
payment for oil;* in currencies

other than the foliar. But again,

at least at present, the view in

Washington is that such is the
chaos in what is left of the

Iranian bureaucracy that its

•ability to
- implement any threat

is in grave doubt
Moreover, there remains a

belief here, born of a decade
of bitter experience,- that the
oil producing world, Iran in-

cluded. still has no other haven
than the dollar. Successive

dollar crises throughout the

thing, both to cut dawn the cost

of producing too much sugar
and to ' repair its tarnished
image with the developing
world. One thing it cannot do,

i

despite the urgings of the beet
lobby, is to reduce tbe imports
of cane sugar from developing

|

countries under the Lome Con-
vention. This is a political

,

commitment, which was insisted !

upon by Britain as one of the
terms of joining the Community,

j

The cane refining industry in
Britain has already sharply
reduced its capacity and its

j

workforce. Any further reduc-
tion would mean that the

|

commitment to import 1.3m

!

tonnes from developing coun-

1

tries, mainly in the Common-

1

wealth, could not be honoured,
|

The only alternative is for the
jEEC to reduce production of 1

beet to bring domestic supply
and demand back Into balance

j

which is what the Commission !

has proposed. Mr. Walker
claims that it is Illogical to re-

duce output where it is most
.
cost efficient—that is. in
Britain. This is an arguable
point; yields of sugar beet in

the UK are lower than those cm
the Continent because of less

sunshine.

In addition British Sugar has

been unable even to meet its

basic production quota of 1.04m
tonnes let alone its total quota
of over 1.3m tonnes. The 30
per cent cutback about which
the British are complaining re-

lates' to a quota which has not
been fulfilled.

The recent sharp- rise in

world sugar prices means that

the amount spent by the EEC
on export subsidies this year
will be substantially reduced.
Indeed if world prices keep
rising the Community might
even start earning money on
sugar exports.

MEN AND MAHERS
Keeping the Welsh

in Wales

f&V today
vEtr/nttoHVX

Now would hardly seem the

best moment for a quango to

be doing anything more adven-

turous than keeping its cor-

porate head down, but at the

Development Board for Rural

Wales they clearly think other-

wise. On Friday the village of

Pontrhydfendigaid (pop. around
200) plays host to up to 3,500

people attending the first board-
organised pop concert. The
venue is a rarely-used pavilion

bequeather to Pontrhydfendi-
gaid by its wealthiest son. Sir

David James, who made his

money out of cinema chains:

not, needless to say, in rural

Wales, where tbe sheep easily

outnumber the 180,000 popula-
tion, six to every square mile.

**. . . a deep depression over
the whole country with Infla-

tion rising to 22% in some
parts. Occasional outbreaks

of 25% to 30%.
- In Berkshire the very words
“ pop concert ” would be enough
to set dentures grinding for

miles around, but in rural Wales
pop concerts, it seems, are

regarded as just the thing. ‘The
pub will like it, and so will the

two shops,” enthuses board

secretary John Hughes. “We’ll
probably make money out of it
quite a lot of money,” insists

chief executive Ian Skewis.

But he at least has the support
and goodwill of rural Wales:
“ The Scots and the Welsh have
a fellow feeling against the
English,” he explains.-

Beyond such temporary
bonanzas, concerts (more are

proposed if this one goes well)

are seen as part of the Board’s

appointed task of arresting the

drift of young people away to

the bright lights. In this it has

had considerable success, on an

annual budget of a mere
£200,000. In less than three

years of existence it has

attracted 7,000 new jobs to the

area. The Board, says Hughes,

has nothing in common with

the quangos of popular

imagination: We were set up

by Act of Parliament We are

not a body that mushroomed out

of nowhere.”

Senior service

Skewis, an energetic Scot who
made his name at the Highlands

and Islands Development Board,

recognises that life will not

become earner with changes m
regional aid, which will result

in pans of, Wales no longer

qualifying for special support

I have mildly disappointing
news for those members of the
Hellenic Travellers Club hoping
to rub shoulders next summer
with the Archbishop of
Canterbury.

Swans Hellenic Cruises tell

me that their broehure has been
overtaken by events, and .that

Dr. Robert Runcie—currently
enthroned as bishop. -of St
Albans but soon to shift palaces
to Lambeth—is unlikely, after
all, to figure among their .guest
lecturers in the 1980 season.
Inauguration year should ensure
that he is preoccupigi on dry
land and he has

.
expressed

doubts about being able to take
up the option on his annual
fortnight’s cruise. “ Dr. Runcie
has always enjoyed them very
much," Swans tell me. “We hope
he will be back with us as soon
as possible.”

stiy of locffingr ' beyond 1toe

AyatoBsdk, of ^ecnring Western ,

apeess'to. Middle’ Eastern oil _

supplies, and ef ensuring tint ;i

by its actions the" UJS. did w& •

offer the : Soviet Union; a- signifi-
.

'can . opportunity ..for., regional _

-advancdtaehi - The Administfa* ,

tidn sti& feels that title Islamic r
movementronrtjtatesa greater

inherent 1 threat to' Russian
'

stabBfij ra the Soviet provinces’

hordaih».3raBy-buti£ painfully

aware .that ^.circumstances could
'

:yet forger® juaholy alliance '

.

betweeffMoscow:and Irai>--«Kl
’

other Zsianize nations — that
' oould put the West ata substap-

.

'

tiai dlsadvantage.
"

' 'Such considerations, however,
-

remain bjeneath the surface at

this ,. Mage.- - Ifce - immediate ^

.

imperative is release of the ; "

hostages unharmed. ... There is <r
tentative evidence • that. Jh* *
departure of the Shah from U.S.

.

shores-might lay the ground fun -

their'.freedom. The TLS. has np
intention of returning tbe'.

deposed monarch! to Iran, but „ -
might at least entertain the -

;

notion that'some form of inter-
'

national assessment of hifi past-
1 crimes^ might be arrange the
enforeeability of any judgment
couliT3>eleft -open.

principle

Gtjm Gtmia

1970s have not yet diminished
global reliance on the U.S.
currency: In 1970 dollars

accounted for 80 per cent of the

reserves held by governments

—

a percentage which remains the
same as the 19S0s approach.

This does not, it should be
emphasised, denote a level of

complacency in the U.S. Gov-
ernment. The U.S. is frankly
scared witless about the impact
of the Iranian crisis on OPEC’s
pricing and production plans

—

which is a main reason why Mr.
G. William Miller, the Treasury
Secretary, has spent the last

few days in Saudi Arabia. The
damage that can be wrought
on an already weakening
domestic economy is severe
enough, but may pale in com-
parison to the strains that
might be placed dh the major
allies, whose own economies
are so vulnerable. There is a

genuine fear in Washington
that the oil consuming indu-
trialised countries will not bang
together in the face of addi-
tional OPEC-induced pressure.

It is the solidarity of the
West which is bound to be a
prime consideration as President
Carter begins to contemplate
what to do after the hostages
are released, rf that happens.
The temptation to engage in

punitive retaliation against Iran
will undoubtedly be immense.
Domestic political opinion, gear-

ing up for election year, may
well demand it. Those who. are-

bidding for the ; White House1

now have, with the occasional

exception. refrained from
second guessing or criticising

the President in this current
time of trial, bat the moratorium
is not going to last for ever.

After all, the Iranian crisis has
banished from the news head-
lines those who are frying to

stake out their own
qualifications for the White
House, an omission that is

hound to be rectified.

Limitations to -

power
American public opinion, how-

ever, may well $rove sur-

prisingly insistent tp jingoistic

appeals for a display of decisive
American leadership, the
quality which Mr. Carter is

popularly suppose^ to lack. The
initial sense of i outrage and
frustration at tluy seizure of the
embassy in Tehran has sub-
sided. Random surveys of
American attitudes in the last

week or so tend to show a sur-

prising awareness of the
limitations to American, power
overseas. -This--’ f would
undoubtedly change If harm
came to the hostage^ vbi*fc if.;

.
they survive unscathed, tbe
domestic debate on - Iran may'
turn out to be less belligerent
.than might be imagined.---
American understanding of

the nature of the Islamic revolu-

tion In Iran is as lov as is -the

Ayatollah’s reading of the
American public. But there'

seems to be a growing suspicion,

here that the revolution may
hot yet have run its course and
that the Ayatollah’s regime
amid fell under , its own weight
jf.it fails to employ, feed and
house a population once the
initial nourishment of religious

fervour and anti-Shah sentiment
has heen exhausted.

IE tiie President were .to

advocate
,
policies - Which

heighten rather than diminished
Iran’s, ostracism in the- world
community and which added to
economic pressure on Iran, that

might satisfy -the-. American
sense .of {Injustice. ,- -

-But it Would be a fine line to

walk an*, one which would
require the most comprehensive
explanation! to the , American
people. Mr; Carter Would have
to outline in great detail the

geopolitical and strategic neces-

.
What/ of course, is non

negotiable from the U.S. ppizr

rjfvieW fe the' acknowiedyemen
of any international legitimate •

in tihe lranian action in seizin]

the U.S. embassy in the
place and using its employee
as pawns. The principle of th

sovereignty of diplomat!
missions at present is bein

battered—as events in Pskista

and, • for .different reason;

- Zambia have both demonstrate

.
in the past few days. Presider r :

Carter 'clearly feels that th * • - *

world:community is on. his .

on this basic issue: but be wool [
not imnd a .further example
such support inside the Unite

Nations in.the immediate futur

-„ Time, after aR, is not exact

on the; President's side. Nc
mally. Where hostages have he*

taken,-time works to the adva
tage of .those seeking the relea

of captives. Time-may yet urn

the Ayatollah Khomeini. But
the shorter rim, -the pressur -

on Mr Carter to take matte
into: his dwn -hands inerea. . .

fejgponentiidly.- :

’ "
‘

.

:
• .

So . Jsuv - byVVa /pinverisa!

admired combination of restraa

and firmness, he has kept the ..

pressures under' - control J

three weeks. But the longer t„“

studentmob in Tehran keeps •

hostages imprisoned and t
.

.

more hostile becomes the inv _
five from Iran, the harder r -

must be for Mr. Carter to me
cautiously: The continued faift

of diidomalic /and econon
' -

sanctions .to .
bring ; about

resolution—and 'there are £~- •

several peaceful avenues of tl
*"

kind that have yet to be invoke .

.

-^only narrowsthe aftenxativ •_ -

The future archbishop, a
classics scolar and an authority
on the Eastern Orthodox
Church, has for several years
been a regular fixture for the
sailor-scholar. When not point-
ing out places of interest to the
passengers he has also served
as cbaplain and taken Sunday
services. Mrs. Runcie tells me
she hopes her husband’s
elevation will not end their

jaunts in the Aegean—she goes
along too, working her passage
as cruise librarian.

of gratitude—" Christmas comes
but once a year.”

Distributing trips

Sounds familiar

An article in the latest edition
of “Regional Studies” is entitled
Spatial Structure and Parameter
Disaggregation in Trip Distribu-
tion Models. Its summary des-
cribes how “a production -con-
strained entropy - maximising
trip distribution model is cali-

brated for a variety of trip
purposes and income groups.
Parameter’ disaggregation is
extended farther to incorporate
origin-specific travel time-decay
functions.” I am told it is all

about travelling to work.

Afany have burned their fingers
trying to emulate the continu-
ing success of The Country
Diary of an Edwardian Lady,
a book which seems to have
soaked up much of the nostalgia
wave. Whatever its secret
(perhaps only that no one can
think of anything better to give

as presents to aged relatives?),

the Diazy is now in its 93rd
week on the Bookseller's list

and today makes an assault on
the record charts.

Paper chase

The LP (a cassette is also

available) sounds like a possi-

bility for aged relatives whose
eyesight has failed since they
were given a copy of the book.

The snippets of nature notes are

recited by various actors;

Delius, Elgar. Bach, and for

good measure Franck, Chopin,

Mozart, Poulenc, Ravel, and
others do service for the widely
acclaimed illustrations.

The record is not the end of

tbe story for the rags-to-riches

Exeter book packaging company
Webb and Bower which
stumbled on the Diary in the

first place. With the hot*:

approaching Us third Christmas

in the shops, it is still selling

so well that the publishers have

not even contemplated the offers

f&r the paperback rights.. What
is more, editorial director

Delian Bower tells me a feature

film is in the offing. One person
I know who will not be in the

opening night queue is an
elderly (urban) lady who has so

far been given six copies of jhj*_

Country Diary of an Edwartjijpi
Lady. But as she says—in taWr

Friends tell me that one of the
mail-order catalogues published
on Sunday contains an interest-
ing article about the FT. It is
apparently kind enough to
describe it as The Trade Paper
and explains, in passing,' some
of the difficult FT jargon, like
VAT (“ shorthand for Valne
Added Tax”) and Gross
(“ before tax"). Anxious for
just this sort of easy-reference
guide round neighbouring
columns, I set off on a quest
through the lush undergrowth
of the catalogue—Martini,
atmosphere ionisers, silver-,

plated cutlery, wax depilation
units ... I also -passed some
Nordic Sunbenches. So far, .1

have to admit this helpful piece
has eluded me. If anyone spots
it perhaps he would drop me a
line specifying whether it is~

east or west of the quartz
carriage dock at £2155
(+p and p).

oloy* 4

when you’ve once known a reasonable standard and -

haw.'saved for your xctirement, wiKa.t caity^ do when r :

inflation,makes a mockery ofallyour carefoi planning? •'

You can turn to' the.- Distressed •- Getitjrirolk’s Jdd •

.

Association.' v: t

V

p--v; > .
>

;

To
.
begin with, the-DGAA wift underyiand'. Although. ‘

,

.

that people waint to stay'-iii their bwmhomfcs for as long
as they can cop£'keeping theirfne^dsund therodtsthey"
havd put down oyet the years.

.
I:

-

‘ ~

\j'So,thcDGAA.hdpsHwthalkw^ices/Theysenddothes^’

help with a littie extrawhen a crisis upsets a. tiny budget? < f ^

You said it

I note that one variety of potato
is absent from the new Thomp.
son and Morgan seed catalogue.
“Irish .Peace," I read, “has
been temporarily withdrawn as
the 1979 crop has proved to be
sub-standard." :: ;

AIDASSOCfATION
Vicarage ^ ? : i

“IMg thmCToyol^ 5 >
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deal for British engineers
“IN THIS COUNTRY we
hove eminent ‘practical’

men and eminent ‘scien-

tific* men; but they are not

ignited, and generally walk
in paths wholly distinct.

Praia this absence of con-
f&aon there is' often a
Bant - of mutual esteem,
Okd a misapprehension of
ffterr relative importance to
efcffL,other. . ... Abroad,
,$e 3scientific element of
Reduction is carefully

' • '_j

trj
1

prlHE language is quaint, but
‘^1-. the message is dear:
.yL; Britain - ignores at -its-

peril that other countries bare
' #more practical method of pre-

parinjr people to go into

•: industry, and that these people
are held in high' esteem hy
ssariy. The lecture, written by
d«cettain Mr. Lyon Playfair, was
dfBvered under the auspices of
ijffe Museum of Practical

.
gtafogy m 185£ :

:'«3t is alarming that its basic
tfiente is not very different from
flat wiffdi the Finniston Com-
jfifttee delivered last week to
.^r Keith Joseph, the Industry

- Slnniston inquiry into

.
-wf-. engineering profession has
ibgfen preceded by numerous re-

'^urts..into engineering education
and the way that industry uses

ii ;

. .. its engineers. Most of them
have ended up gathering dust

*•; jm the shelves of ‘Whitehall
,-li'’offices. Sir 'Monty Finniston,

s
.former chairman of the British

- Steel Corporation and himself
'- a_uietallurgical engineer, is de-

.
^rininei that his inquiry will

>: Apr suffer a similar fate..

^ks.- 35 though, that

:

j

fekrmination will be rewarded.

Another was the increasing
dissatisfaction of some leading
engineering institutions that
the CEI (Council of Engineering
Institutions). “ solution ” to pro-
fessional problems was not
turning out to be a solution

at alL

Political pressure for an in-

quiry into the education and
training aspect, came from Mr.
Arthur Palmer, MP, chairman of

the respected Commons
Science and Technology Select

Committee. The Callaghan Gov-

ernment, which had launched

BY HAZEL DUFFY

nurtured* because the.

truth is there fully

recogn&edythat nothing is

so fertile in ictiUMes as

absolute abstractions; but
it .is known also to be essen-

tial to industry, that there

should be a race of men
to translate these, abstrac-

tions. into icorUUy utilities

,

and who can solicit nature

,

in language- understood by
her, to lend her powers.for
the fulfilment of practical
ends.*

The inquiry- was set up.in July,
1977, by the Labour Govern-
ment, but Sir Keith, although
not favouring this type of in-

vestigation, is anxious that
publication of the report should
give the 'Government die oppor-
tunity \fo do something at last

about the whole . issue of.

engineers and their relationship
to the-,state of manufacturing
industry.

Several factors led to: the set-

ring up of the inquiry. Growing
controversy about the mrionisa-

tion of
.
professional engineers,

and the claims of rival unions
to represent tfegm was one of
the ' immediate pressures:

the "great education debate”
in order to link the require-
ments of industry more closely
-with schools and further educa-
tion. was also aware that there,
were serious shortcomings for
engineering. The - National
Economic Development Office

had sought to identify the non-
price factors which were hinder-
ing the competitiveness of
British industry, and innovation
in industry was being seen in-

creasingly as an element in this
problem.

Britain has a serious shortage
of well-qualified engineers, par-
ticularly in certain disciplines.

That much is documented. The
Finniston brief was to find out
why, and to recommend ways in
which the supply could be
improved. The terms of refer-
ence were drawn up to include
certain specific i»wp« such as
the advantages and disadvan-
tages of statutory registration
and licensing of engineers, and
to investigate the role that the
engineering institutions play in
the education qualification
of engineers.

Pecking order
The committe has covered

the whole area of the

perception of engineers by the
public. Even more important, it

raises the question of the
priority that government gives
to industry in the national
pecking order, and attitudes to
innovation at both national and
company level. Sir Monty
Finniston himself was convinced
at the outset that this is the hub -

around which all the other
issues revolve. His 17-strong
committee apparently did not
see its brief in this way at the
start, but came to the same con-
clusion after approaching the

more specific tasks assigned in
the terms of reference.

It is doubtful whether this

treatment of the subject

actually raises any very new
observations. Even outside

engineering, many people are
aware that the discipline does

not attract the attention in

Britain that it does among her
industrial

.
competitors "and*

increasingly, her superiors. Lord
Kearton. addressing

. the
British Association for the
Advancement of Science, re-

cently termed it a national

“neglect of engineering,” and
suggested that engineering

should take precedence over
science.

Nevertheless, it is no bad
thing to re-state the issues, and
particularly at a time when the

continuing decline of British

industry seems at last to be a

topic which is arousing the
slumbering . British public.

Bringing attention to the sub-

ject at large, however, is

easier than identifying the

particular reasons for this

malaise, and thereby proposing
the correct remedies. Is it that
industry does not use engineers
properly? Are professional

engineers poorly paid? Are they
held in lower esteem than other
professions? Are they generally
too narrowly-educated?

The very term “engineer”
creates confusion. Outsiders
often group ' together as
engineers everybody from the
semi-skilled worker on the shop-
floor to the - man who designs
power stations. It is a bit like

“calling everybody a doctor from
hospital plumber to consultant
surgeon. The Finniston com-
mittee was mainly concerned
with the graduate engineer who
has a degree or degree-

equivalent although the report

skirts around the actual

definition of an engineer.
The confusion about wbat

engineers are, and what they do,
is undoubtedly one. of the

reasons why they believe their
profession does not have the
same status as, for example, the
medical profession. Evidence
for this was found by the Policy
Studies Institute, which has
done a' study on certain aspects

of engineers and their educa-
tional backgrounds for the
Finniston committee. Its report
will be published as an appendix
to the Finniston report

Registration
The study, which sampled

people with engineering qualifi-

cations, found that those practis-

ing engineering were less satis-

fied with their status in the
community than those who
qualified as engineers but had
moved out of engineering
They were also less satisfied

about their career prospects,
although the study does not
show engineers are necessarily
poorly paid. Starting and cur-

rent salaries of two groups of

young engineers studied sepa-
rately showed that they were
earning more on average than
those' of science graduates.
The Institution of Electrical

Engineers, one of the largest
and most powerful engineering
institutions, believes that the
way to improve the status and
standards of engineers is for a
statutory registration authority
to be set up on the lines of the
General Medical Council for
doctors. Although it has been
the TEE which has led the
campaign, some of the other
engineering institutions are
almost certainly leaning in the
same direction.
The IKE recently questioned

a sample of its members abont
registration and licensing.

Nearly 93 per cent favoured

statutory registration, and on
the more contentious issue of

licensing i.e. that certain types

of work should be carried out

only by registered engineers,

58.7 per cent favoured it for all

professional engineers, and 232
per cent for all above a certain

level of
-

responsibility. A
smaller sample of the Institu-

tion of Civil Engineers gave a;

response only slightly, less

emphatic than the electrical

engineers.

The Finniston report is likely

to” recommend a compromise
solution. Registration with a
proposed Engineering Auth-
ority, to be set up by an Act
of Parliament, would be volun-

tary, but the statutory backing
of the Authority would make"It'

a stronger body than the east-

ing CEL' The- Authority, which

is central to the Finniston

recommendations, would also

determine the standard of educa-
tion and training of the engineer

(the' “formation” of' the
engineer), and it is expected
that most engineers who meet
the qualifications would wish to

register.

One of the problems that has
preoccupied the committee, in
the past few weeks has been
the designation of existing
engineers who are registered

with the CEI. the majority of

whom it is thonght would not
qualify for the proposed
Finniston standard. Engineers
over 40, most of whom are not
graduates, wonld be affected in

the main. Some sort of special

classification for them seems the
most favoured solution by the
committee, although not every-

body is happy about this idea.

Another major area of

inquiry, which is related to
registration, has been education
and training. In fact, the com-
mittee has sought to avoid

splitting the two, preferring to
borrow from the systems- in
many other countries, and par-
ticularly in Germany, where
education and training are seen
as an integral process. Professor
Ray Wild, who rims a. course at
Brunei University very similar

to that proposed by Finniston,
explains the approach: “We do
not make a big distinction

between wbat happens in the
company and the university; it

is a continuing process.” Brunei
has selected 38 companies with
which it will work, and has just

taken in its second hatch’ of
students. Their school-leavin'*

grades are wen above the
average for students entering
engineering, which seems to
prove that bright students are
keen to go into engineering if

the course . is sufficiently

attractive.

Finniston proposes that the
Engineering ' Authority would
accredit

.

similar “ enhanced
courses," allocating funds
through the University Grants
Committee to those universities
and polytechnics whose courses
meet the required standards.

Employer co-operation, and
indeed employers’ funds, would
be an essential component of
the new two-tier re-Eng, and
M.Eng. courses. Employers can
expect to be castigated on
several accounts when the
Finniston report is finally pub-
lished. The failure of many
companies to provide adequate
career structures for engineers,
and their lack of involvement
with the universities and poly-
technics to ensure that they get
the engineers they want, means
that they bear a considerable
degree of responsibility, in the
committee’s view, for the status
of engineering in this country
The hope is that employers

will form a majority on the pro-

posed Engineering Authority,
and will increasingly help, to
fund- the Authority. The com-
mittee had hoped to take sound-
ings from bodies such as the
Confederation of British Indus-
try and the Engineering Em-
ployers’ Federation about the
feasibility of such a course, but
has met with the response that

they will reserve their com-
ments until publication.

The election of-a Conservative
Government which has no love
'for quangos raised doubts about
whether the new Authority
would ever get its approval. The
idea that employers should play
a key role on the Authority,
however, is hoped to make it

more appealing to the Govern-
ment, plus the fact that some
members of the Government
are believed to favour some-
tiling being done urgently about
the whole subject

The 17 members of the
Finniston inquiry were drawn
from industry, the trade unions,
and academic inriitutions. They
have visited the U.S., Canada,
Japan, France, Germany,
Holland and Scandinavia;
received 700 submissions (300
from official institutions and
bodies, the rest from indi-
viduals); visited 33 companies,
and met 6,000 engineers
through a programme of
regional meetings organised by
the CEL The cost of the two-
year inquiry has been about
£600,000, and the report has
had seven drafts.

All this represents a lot more
activity than went into Mr.
Playfair’s lecture, which was
written on the basis of one
man touring the Continent in
his summer vacation. The
earnest hope, however, -is that
at least the message will not
fall on deaf ears as it has
during the past 127 years.

Letters to the Editor

Democracy in

(the Post Office
.
Pflorh Mr: P. Show

—As one of the Post Office

Engineering Union nominees to

.he main board of the Post
. Mice may I comment onTiom-

.... lard’s article of November 21

*i te the industrial democracy ex-
:-&riment in the Post Office?

•V^A minor criticism is that it is

irobaly less than fair’ to accuse
Government Ministers of vin-

dictiveness in their approach to
problem. .Adam Butler has

. .art? to reasonable lengths "'to

.
" Main the views, of the direct

.
ifitidpants and'i do not doubt
b^t he is Taking them into

jscount Nonetheless, as Lom-
. . tij-d implies, the Minister of

hate does not yet have all the
_iecessary information upon
/” gjjjich'to base a decision.. Im-
.-'Kptpntly, he does not have the
-^pprts of the external monrtor-

Pg teams which are now avail-

able • in a preliminary fonn.
-• Additionally Post Office unions

ml management have not had
’ M .time, and neither has Par-

(ament, to discuss the issue.

; >lh these circumstances a

storied-decision would certainly

be premature, and inconsistent

with the Government’s generally
supportive attitude towards
Measures designed to reduce
conflict in industry. A nega-
tive decision now on the future
of the experiment — based
almost entirely on an old fash-.

A ibned managerial conviction
ft about the nature of authority

ft 1
.-would convince Post Office

employees once and for all that

overt conflict is inevitable. A
premature decision would
therefore also be extremely
damaging, particularly in cir-

cumstances where senior Post

Office management have appar-

ently no other proposals to

make. .

• Personally I am convinced
that it can be demonstrated
that the experiment has made
a positive contribution to the
solution of problems which are

preventing the Post Office offer-

ing to the community the -ser-

vice it should receive, and that

it has potential for the future.
In'"”Lombard’s words "the
period till the Post Office is

statutorily split in two pro-

vides an ideal time for a calm
joint reassessment of the prob-
lems and potentiaL"
P. H: Shaw.
7, Ainsdale Road,
Ealing, W5.

Reaching a

common view
From the Secretary General,

Council of Post Office Unions
Sir,—John Elliott’s advice to

the Government not to rush to

end the Post Office -industrial

democracy experiment (Lom-
bard, November 21) is timely.

The board, unlike the unions,

has not been able to come to a

common -view but there is a

wide measure of agreement on
one aspect—that two years has

.
been hardly long enough to

come to firm conclusions. The
period of time before legisla-

Local authority pensions

-V'i

/j

from Councillor Az Thompson either by selling equity shares

t’Sir, - Raymond Nonage m the or by disposing of

Vm._„ t ’ their assets piecemeal. But I
^vember^,13

). am not clear as to who would

?Tins- receive the proceeds of these
flevote their attention to a pos^ , and what thev are then

switch oFthelorolgov^n- J**® *Jtbfm Tba
neat superannuation scheme

certainlv do not belongc ^Perannuatioa^seneme
certainly do not belong

*>aSS
t0 the central government. Nor

ly as you go.
are they the property of the

t certainly think of no par- major local . authorities who
reason, other than his- administer them in trust for the

ones, why the funded, beneficiaries, many of whom are

i for. general local not, and never have been, em-
ity staffs -’.should be pioy€es of those authorities.

>d so differently from the The suggestion that the eru-

led fireman’s -scheme or payees and pensioners would
ttionally funded one for have no legitimate Interest in

ns. But that does not matter, since they “ would
nean that the scrapping of suffer no financial loss now or
.fending would present no prob- ^ ^jje future ” is valid only if

y etas:- If should not be assumed jt ^ assumed .
that unknown

hat funded schemes will show future
.
governments could be

*umual surpluses for ever, trusted to make up" any staort-

• bough it may seem like that at fan- in a nationally -funded
he moment The local govern- scheme rather than increasing

.
bait, scheme is likely to have employee contribution rates to

1 large positive cash flow for finance the present package of

IQite a few years yet hut prob- benefits,
ibly a diminishing one attiibut-

«j^e economic effects of
.ible to factors m the recent - so «»

.- m which have now run their switching to pay as you g .

aurse; namely, rapid growth in with or without a break-up of

ctcal authority staff numbers up the existing funds, could not be

o the mid-1970s and recent ex- known in advance wtb any

morions in the coverage of the degree of certainty. I hardly

. theme, especially -
• among think that Ministers would

MnMl vrartaxT^ regard- this jropoal as a_®ms-

tion to split the Post Office Is

enacted provides a suitable

further period for experience
in ~what might prove to be a
more favourable environment—
the anticipated setting up of

separate boards for Posts and
Telecommunications early next
year.

Although attitudes among
Post Office managers vary, a
common thread seems to be
that the conflict of interest

between management and
unions is such that industrial

democracy cannot work. Obser-
vers, supposing that might be

one~ of the. reasons for estab-

lishing participative forms, may
find that puzzling. The unions
don’t; to us Post Office manage-
ment appear to. be retrogres-

sing to the 19th century—one
senior manager and board
member even told us the other

day that he had “ an open door
policy”

The unions, not having had
high expectations of industrial

democracy, are encouraged by
progress. We think that it has

emphasised at board level the
centrality of industrial rela-

tions for effective Post Office

operations; informed the pro-

cesses of collective bargaining;
and 'introduced into the board
basic experience of the Post
Office (not common to the Man-
agement members). This will

improve decision making with
consequent benefit to the

customers. Problems of board
style, confidentiality, the estab-

lishing of negotiating positions

—these are a function of ex-

perience.

1 am not sure that the Post
Office (or the Government)
realises fully the great public

interest there is in this pioneer-

ing "experiment Public policy

alone should ensure that it

carries on so that others can
evaluate it, along with other
varieties of participation,

against their own experience,

development and environment
Certainly the Post Office,

faced with major organisational
changes, challenges to its

monopoly position, a rapidly
changing technology, and rising
expectations from its eas-

terners, cannot afford to revert
to confrontation. But if it wills

co-operation, it must will the
appropriate structures. Pious
expressions of participative
goodwill are not a substitute.
Anthony Carter.
11-12, Maiden Lane, WC2.

Unequal

classes

Visions in the coverage of the
theme, especially among
nanual workers.
_ factory substitute for the cuts in
if the funding were cow ami rate increases

topped, -this would remwe a
tbetr present policies

ome of capital funds in The fiJurewindiMr.
mmng years, whitfc would

Jj ttage gives of a £422m saving

^ to
io ^ authorities and the

52“ bd® tte PuWk 0«J“
r

Exchequer in 1977-78 in respect
thraigh sit jwrehases by Ihe

{ ^glaBd Wales-say,
inds). and industry (through ^uCPthjs yasr for Great
Shtaes). The economic effwta I^Si-aihounts to just about
gld be complex and varied,

toe^qrarters of the cost to the
% among them wnuHjmndy ?^* MCtor 0f the increased
o an increase m the cost of stnee last June,
n an increase in the cost of

v Qital to all borrowers*

:

\ for the idea that the exist*

. “ accumulated funds should
.” ^f»old “to the public” (i^,

(°ther pension funds and in-

borrowing rates since last June,

if interest rates -remained at

their present level for a year.

Andy Thompson

(London Borough of Lambeth).pension tunas ana in-
.
vw)uuuu ^

-.
s%dds)» this could be dune Vflssdll Road, 5W9,

From Mr. J. Carr
Sir,—Mr. Furse (November

21} certainly has a point when
he compares the protected posi-

tion of public service pensioners

with that of other? past retiring

age, notably those who were
formerly self-employed. But in-

stead of levelling down, would
it not.be .better to provide

some protection to all pen-

sioners . by extending the prin-

dple of index linking by allow*

ing pension funds to invest in a

special issue of Government
securities

: .
whose. .

value at

redemption would be equal in

purchasing power to their issue

price?
j

If these securities bore a suit-

ably modest rate of fixed in-

terest, also indexed, the

actuarial value of public service

pensions could be calculated on
the same basis, and salaries or
pension rights and contributions

subsequently adjusted ' to'

remove the inequality. As
private pension funds could
retain the right to invest in
ordinary shares, property or

paintings if they thonght fit

they might indeed be slightly

better placed than public

employees.

The wisdom of granting folly

indexed pensions to any section

of the community is of course

questionable, now that optimism
about economic growth has
gone. But unless those past
working age are to be left to
depend on intermittent reviews
carried out ad hoc when condi*
tions became intolerable, it

might be better to link pensions
with current earnings instead
of retail prices. It is obviously
absurd that retired public Ser-

1

vants should be compensated
for an increase in VAT imposed
to allow income-tax to be
reduced, or for price increases
attributable to sterling depre-
dation or other external cause.
Either average earnings or the
CSO index of total home costs

would be a better and fairer!
basis for indexation than the|
retail price index.

J. L, Carr,
56. Bournemouth Drive,
Heme Bog, Kent

Wages and
costs

Front Mr. M. Samuel
Sir,—Mr. Lorenz is to be con-

gratulated on his excellent
article (November 21) on “the
secondary problems of the
U.S. economy.” As in the UK,
the primary problem is cur-
rency overvaluation in relar 1

tion to domestic cost levels in
industry, or excess labour
costs per unit of output at pre-
vailing exchange rates. Wages

,

and salaries per unit of output
|

represent the main element in
,

labour costs in industry but, if

U.S. experience is similar to 1

the UK, such costs will have ,

been declining in relation to
total labour costs for some
time. .

The growing “wedge” be-
tween wages and salaries and
labour costs is the primary
cause of the displacement of
domestic industry or of “in-
ferior” productivity. “Super-
ior” productivity is synony-
mous with overvalued curren-
cies.

Malcolm SamueL
9, Moorfields Highumlk, EC2.

Remittances to

Pakistan
From the Second Secretary,

The Embassy of Pakistan.

Sir,—In a story entitled “Paki-

stan trade deficit widens ”

(November 13), your correspon-

dent in Islamabad stated that
the remittances . of Pakistani
workers abroad “have tended
to level off in the past year.”

This is utterly incorrect. In-
fact tiie contrary is true. These
remittances, which were only
$130m in 1972-73 increased
more than four-fold to 3578m
in 1976-77 In the course of only
four years.

In the following year, home i

remittances, mostly from tiie

,

Gulf and Middle East, registered

about 100 per cent growth to
1

$Llbn and in 1978-79 to $L4fra.
{

Even the IMF survey showed
j

that Pakistan had topped the

list of four countries m 197S
winch had realised over $lbn
remittances. These remittances
are estimated to rise by another
$100m to $L5bn in 1979-80,

according to a study made avail-

able to the Government of

Pakistan.

Salim Gul,

London,

GENERAL
UK: Unions plan day of action

in support of sacked Leyland
shop steward. Mr. Derek Robin-
son—-demonstration in Birming-
ham.
TUG finance and general pur-

poses committee meets, London.
.
Sir Peter Parker, BR chair-

man, gives British Tourist
Authority lecture on “ British
tourism—the next 50 years.”
Birmingham Chamber of Com-

merce course on understanding
the Arabs (to November 30).

Sir Peter Gadsden, Lord
Mayor of London, lays founda-
tion stone of International
House, World Trade Centre, El;
dines with Bakers’ Company,
Mansion House.

Today’s Events
Newspaper Society’s technical

conference and exhibition opens,
Brighton (to November 29)’.

Conference on education of

Vietnamese refugees in Britain,

Royal Commonwealth Society,

London.
Princess Margaret opens new

Pollok shopping centre, Glas-
gow.
Royal Variety Performance,

Theatre Royal. Drury Lane,
London.

Overseas: EEC Budget meet-
ing, Dublin.
Energy experts from, . 100

nations discuss long-term energy
resources at UN conference,
Montreal (to December 7).

ASEAN economic Ministers
two-day meeting in Tokyo to

study expanded economic
co-operation.*

Mr. Wilhelm Haferkamp. EEC
external affairs commissioner,
heads Common Market delega-
tion in talks with Comecon,
Moscow.
IATA annual meeting opens,

Manila (to November 29).

Israel hands over Alma oil

field in the Gulf to Egypt

Fourth Quebec Province
by-election.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate

on “punitive” mortgage rates

(Opposition motion). Debate on
the National Enterprise Board
(Opposition motion).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: ' Concentric.

J. H. Fenner Holdings. J. E.
Sanger. Yarrow. Interim divi-

dends: Chamberlain Phipps.
Dawson International. Interim
figures: Country Gentlemens
Association. G. H. Downing.
Louis C. Edwards and Sons.
Edwards Jones (Contractors).
Municipal Properties.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diaxy on Page 2S.

ICL!s newsmall computer
easilyarranges

these characters into

standard letters, leases,

invoices,quotations,

reports, specifications,

billsof lading, mailings,

etc., etc.,etc...

Tfael20 winhandle all ihe essential office

Tontines youtt expectanewsmall crarnpirterfcoin

JCLtodealwitii. / ......
But it also eases theloadin.the office in another

.way: Thisnewsystem offers anintegratedword-

processingfacility-bringingan end. to the boring

andrepetitive tasks your secretarial andtypingstaff

haveto cope with,todayonconvehtional typewriters.

The120memorysafelystores anynumberof

siandaidtextsreadyforrecallwhenneededAny
sortofamendmentcanbemadaParagraphs can

beadded lanesinsertedPagesrenumberedEach

document-canbe editeduntilperfect andthen all of
-

ypurwciridsprinted ona fast fiefa qtalityprintex

Atopcopyeverytime

120means thatdataandwordsareprocessed

onthesameequipmentby thesame operators, all'

with,access to a central store of consistent accurate

up-to-ihe-minuteMon-nation.Anew and ezdting
dimension inmodembusiness systems.

thatgenerates standarddocumentation-as wellas
'solicitors, estate agents, shipping agents, surveyors,

directmail houses, accountants ...for littlemore than

the cost ofan ordinarysmall computerFormore
'details sendIhecouponto ICL, or telephone;

ICL International Computers
Th:DouglasScok
ICL,Bridge House

Or to:DavidMadand,

ICLAlbertanHouse,
Soufii,PmneyBridge, St MaryS Parsonage,

LondonSW63JX
TfeL- 01-180 2222.

ManchesterM32WE
Tfet061-833 SUIT

1 Please sendme more information aboutlCIis complete

9 . business system.

Please contactme to arrange a demonstration.

jj

Position

j
Company.

} Address—

L
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Lucas needs to step up

overseas penetration
Lucas Industries plans to

further increase its* penetration

of European and overseas mar-

kets. Sir Bernard Scott, the

chairman, tells members in his

annua) review that this is the

only way the group can sustain

production at its UK vehicle

equipment factories.

He says the directors consider

“that it lies within our grasp

and our • recent important

successes in the U.S., in Europe

and elsewhere, underscore our

confidence."
,

As reported on November o,

with lower UK profits offsetting

gains overseas, pre-tax profits

for the year ended July 31, 1979,

were down £2.31m at £70.7to-

Qverseas profit rose by £6.2in to

£2S.9m.
, ,UK external sales expanded

from £562m to £606ra and over-

seas sales climbed £57m to

£46&m-
The dividend per share, is

increased from 9.1879p to lip

net with a final payment of

S.432&P.
On a CCA basis, along the

Hvde guidelines, profit is

reduced to £28JS6m by additional

depreciation of £25.63m, £27.09m

extra cost of sales less gearing

of £10.S4a.
The balance sheet shows group

fixed assets of £247.55m
(£22955m), net current assets

op from £205. 17m to £217.7m,

and shareholders' funds,

increased to £450.16m
(£420.25m).
Net liquid funds show a £4.2m

(£24.lml decrease as at July 31.

meeting, Birmingham, Decem-
ber 17, at noon.

board meetings
payment has been announced for

1979/80. Also proposed is a one-

for-seven scrip.

The directors intend to con-

tinue the policy of dedaring

progressive increases in distribu-

tions.

During 1978/79, in which the

group's taxable surplus rose 20

James

Burrough

lower

midterm

BIDS AND DEALS

Ley’s and Fischer

in joint venture

The following companies have notified

dates of Board meetings to tho Stock
Exchange. Such meeting* ere usually

held lor xbo purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications an not

available as to whether dividends am
interims or finals end the sub-divisions

shown betaw am based mainly on lest p^r cent fiom £2,62m to £3Jem,—-- i-"*^
j c. Gilbert maintained its posi-

tion as the leading international

cameAS EXPECTED, margins
under pressure at James . . . _ - .

Bunoudt in the six months to develop the manufacture of

August 31, 1979. Taxhle profits aaJjeaWe, nodular and grey iron

fell from £1.79m to £L24m, on ^“8? using Ley’s existing

•
• Ley’s Foundries and Engineer- £5m for Algrey, expects to com-

ing and the George Fischer Group plete the deal on Uecemberia.

have agreed on the terms of their The seller is Johnson and Krtn

participation in a joint company Broyra-

yoar's tiwelabia.

TODAY
Intarime—Bumeu and Haifamahire,

Chamberfaln Phipps. Coimore Invest-

ments. Dawson International, Derriuon.
finals—Con cantric. 4. H. Fenner.

J. E. Sanger. Yarrow.

SU

FUTURE DATES
Interims—-

.

Alpine Soft Drink* •«««.,„
Castings
Lennons
Property and Reversionary inv.

Tecalowit •—
Tunref Holdings —

—

Wheway Watson
Finals—

Nov. 30
Dee. 4
Dec. 4
Nov. 2d
Nov. 27

Nov, 29
Dec. 3

Cooper (Frederick)

and LondcIon Inv. T<tDundee end
Fairline Boats

North Midland Construction—

Ranks Hcvis McQougat!
Tomkmsons Carpet*

Williams (John) of Caidiff ...

Dec. 4
Nov. 29
Dec. 5
Dec. 6
Dec. 4
Nov. 30
Dec. 4

Her of raw materials to the

.tine industry, and expanded
considerably its long-standing

China trade.

Hr. Sosnow states that rela-

tions with the various trading

organisations in China have
become much closer, “and we
are looking forward to further

developments of our inter-

national trade in this area."

The group's international

Barter trade continues to be
active, he says, and directors
have good prospects for some
substantial transaction to mature
in the near future.

Utd. City

Merchants

confident

FT share

information
The following security has

been added to the Share Infor-

mation service appearing in the

Financial Times:
Fogarty (E.) Defd. (Section:

Industrials).

MANAGEMENT reports for the

first four months and the value

of the order book at United City

Merchants, makes Hr. Enc
Sosnow. the chairman, confident

of another successful year.

In his annual review he says

that profits for the current year

should be adequate to maintain

the dividend on capital Increased
by the bonus issue.

As reported on November 8,

the net dividend for the June 30,

1979, year is lifted from an
adjusted 0.746p to 1.4p, with a
0.95p final, and a 0537p special

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from November 17

Quota loans repaid Nonquota loans A* repaid

Years

Up to 5
Over 5, up to 10 ...

Orer 10, up' to 15...

Over 15, up to 25...

Over 25

by G*Pt A*
at

moturhyS bvEIPt M
St

maturity^

15i 15f 15i 16 15}

151 I5i 15 15} M} 15}

Mi 15 14J 15} 15} 15}
14i 141 143 15f 15} 15}

14f 141 14} 15} 15} 15}
* Non-quota loans B are i per cent higher in each case than non-

quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principaL t Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include

principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

The UK leather manufacturing
division still faces cut-price com-
petition from overseas leather
imports, especially South Africa,
but it continues to maintain its
position in the market, and the
timber side has a substantial
carry forward of profitable con-
tracts for shipment during the
currentiyear.
The chairman says the order

book of the engineering and
automotive sector, which con-
tributed increased profits for
1878-79, is still full “and I
anticipate continued success for
this department”
The group's banking division

had as excellent year, and the
volume of banking activities,
especially in the field of inter-
national trade, continues to
grow, he states.

In India, the chairman says
he continued negotiations with
the Government on the Indianisa-
tion of the subsidiary, and for
its flotation as a publicly-
quoted company on the Bombay
stock exchange.
These negotiations are still in

progress, he adds; a successful
conclusion, favourable to the
company, is expected.
At balance date current assets

amounted to £32.27m (£23.29m),

(Ml which stocks totalled £8.28m
(£4.22m), and current liabilities

stood at £22-fllm (£16-22m).
Creditors, accruals and bills pay-
able were £15.37m (£l0.7lm),
and bank overdrafts £6.41m
(£3.35m).
Meeting, Hilton Hotel. Park

Lane, W, on December 17 at

noon.

sales £2.7fim higher at &7,08m.
The directors of the gin dis-

tiller say present indications
are that second-half profits will
be about tbe same as those now
reported. In the past full-year
the pre-tax surplus reached
£3.35m.
The decline in first-half

profits was due principally to
the weakness of the dollar, the
directors say. But the company
also suffered from increased
wage costs and higher prices of
raw materials. -

The major part of the sales
rise was the result of a substan-
tial improvement on the home
market. However, this included
a large element of duty, they
add. .

Tbe net interim dividend is
lifted from L474p to 1.62p and
will be paid December 14. The
directors expect that the final

will not be less than last year’s
3.35p.
Shares of the company are

traded on the market made by
M. J. H. Nightingale and Co.

R. Jenkins
c

suffers

£0.5m loss

This announcementappears as a matter Ofrecord only.

ah
CREDIT LYONNAIS

Kuwaiti Dinars 6,000,000

8 per cent Bonds due 1987

Kuwait International InvestmentCo. s.a.k. Credit Lyonnais

Abu Dhabi InvestmentCompany

Alahli Rank ofKuwait (K.S.C.)

GolfRxyadBankE.G
Kuwait ForeignTrading Contracting& Investment Co. (S,AJL)

NationalBank ofAbuDhabi
The NationalBank ofKuwaitSAuK.

TheNational CommercialBank (Saudi Arabia)

BiyadBanklimited

A1 Saudi Bauque- Bahrain Arab Trust Company K.S.C.-

Arab BanV Investment Company limited - Bank ofBahrain and Kuwait B.S.C., Kuwait Branch

Burgan Bank-SAJSL - Kuwait , "Financial Group ofKuwait K.S.C.

The Industrial Bank ofKuwait K.S.C. Kuwait Financial Centre S.AJK

Kuwait InvestmentCompany (SA.K.) UBAN -Arab Japanese Finance limited

The United Bank ofKuwait Ltd.

October, 1979

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
82-63 Tftreadneedle Street London EC2R8HP Tel: 01 6388651

QMO'a Last Gross Yield

capiullsatn. Company price Change Div (p) % P/E

4,451 Airsprang —

.

77 -3 6.7 8.7 4-6t

1.050 Armltaga and Rhodes... 42 -1 3J 9.0 2.7*

6,721 Bardan Hill 220 -1 13.8 6.3 BJt
4,994
1,425

Deborah Ord —
Deborah Now Ord fully

S3 — 6.0 5.4 102

paid Rights S3 — — —

-

—
706 Deborah 17% CULS ... 353 — 17.5 5.0 - —

*

15,189 Frederick Parker ......... 106 +2 12-8
. T25 8-1

1

2,342 George Blair 110 — 165 15.0 —

t

1.525 Jackson Group 61 +3 5^ as 3.81

15.458 James Burrough 112 -6 12. 6.4 9S
2,550 Robert Jenkins 250 — 315 12.5 45t
3.477 Torday Limited - 226*d -4 145 85 55*
4.274 Twin lock Ord 20 -2 05 4.2 35t
2,047 Twlnlock 12*,% ULS ... 75 +1 12.0 16.0 —
6^21 Unilock Holdings .—

«

53 -1 2.6 4.8 115
10,106 Walter Alexander 80 -1 4.4 5.5 55

427 W. S. Yeates 183 -1 T15 65 7.1

3.906 VJ. S. Yeates New
t Accounts prepared under

186-1 — —
provisions of 5SAP 15.

The International

CommercialBank of China
U.S. $2030009000 Floating Kate

Notes 1978-1983

For the six months

November 26th 1979 to May27th 1980

the Notes will cany an

interest rate ofI5%% per annum.

Bankers Trust Company, London.
FiscalAgent

Lincoln works.
The joint venture, in which

Ley’s and George Fischer will

each have SO per emit interest,

will be called Leys George
Fischer.

Following repayment by Leys
George Fischer of £2.?m of exist-

ing loans from Ley’s, Ley’s and
George Fischer will each have
the game participation of Leys
George Fischer, namely SO per
cent of total share capital and
reserves of £4m and 50 per cent

of total shareholders' loans of

£A4sl
make

Dealings are also expected to

start on November 27 in the new

ordinary and preference shares

issued under the £3Am worth of

rights issues made to finance

,

part of the purchase.

PHILLIPS STORES
PROPERTY sales-.
Harirs Qoeensway, the fnnfl-

ture and carpet retailer, has sent

shareholders a document contain-

ing the offer on behalf of Jts sab-

sidiaiy. Hardy and Co-

shers), for the
J347.061

of

per cent **nTn perference loan

stock in Hardy’s own subsidiary;*

Phillips Furnishing Stores! :

The offer is part of a rational!-

George Fischer win make hpinp carried out byHajr-
available to Leys George Fischer ^ following its acquisition or
and to Ley’s Its technical know Hardy earlier this year.
how and research facilities in tbe

field of nodular iron castings

production.

. C. T. BOWRING
C. T. Bowitng (Insurance)

Holdings is acquiring a 90 per
cent interest in W. Smith and Co.
(Insurance Brokers), based in
Carlisle for cash:

The value of the deal and net
profits of Smith represent less
than l per cent of assets and the
net profits respectively of
Bowring.

ON TURNOVER lower at £A99m
against £tx31m Robert Jenkins
(Holdings), engineering concern,
suffered a tumround from profits

Of £528,000 to a loss of £498,000,
for the six months ended Sep-
tember 30. 1979.

Mr. A. Robert Jenkins, chair-

man, says that firm and appro-
priate action has already been
taken to reverse the trend, and
that unless there is a farther
deterioration in the general
market situation, the loss is ex-

pected to reduce substantially

during tbe second 'half.

A profit halved at £667,000
(£1.34m) t was reported for
1978-79.

Loss per £1 share is given as
49-5p (23.4p earnings) at Septem-
ber 30, and the net interim
dividend is 7p (B.7p)—last year's
final payment was I5.189p.
The group, unquoted, is traded

in the market made by
H. J. H. Nightingdale.

MIDLAND CATTLE
Midland Cattle Products is in

negotiation with FMC with a
view to acquiring FMCs animal

by-products .business at Stoke
Bardolph an Caine.

Midland Cattle is a subsidiary
of Thomas Borthwick.

properties owned by Phillips have

been sold for £551m cash. They
had a book value of £500,000 -on

March 31 this year but were
revalued at £4.4m two months
later. In addition, Phillips has
purchased a freehold property
for £200,000 cash. - Further
property transactions axe being
carried out. and others are under
consideration.
The credit sale business

Hardy have been sold to
Finance for about £13.5m,
compares with a book value
around £13.1m on all

balances outstanding on Septem-
ber 29 this year. Loans maf
interest amounting to £&8m have
been repaid.

'tr-

Buhner
&Lumfc r C

DUNDONIAN
Following its move into

property development through
the purchase of Algrey Develop-
ments, shares of Dundonian will

be requoted tomorrow.
They were suspended on

November 5 at 58p.
Dundonian, the funeral ser-

vice, finance, energy and mining
company which is paying over

SHARE STAKES £
Electronic Machine Co.—J. t*.

Lobbenberg has acquired 95JOOO
shares, making Ms total interest

TISjOOO shares (29.18 per centf).

Montford (Knitting MLU(£)-—

Palma Textiles Group, an unlisted
company, has acquired 36QJ06Q
ordinary (1155 per cent).

Eastern Produce (Holdings)—
Lawrie Plantations has acquired
62,000 ordinary, making holding
631454 shares (6.01 per coot).

Ftizwilton—V. A. Ferguson has
disposed of 30,000 shares, reduc-

ing bolding to 483.888 shares.

Milford Docks chief urges

‘no’ vote on board changes
THE BOARD of Milford Docks
Company has set January 11,

1980, as the date for the extra-

ordinary general meeting to con-

sider the Board changes proposed
by a group of shareholders led
by Scanoil. The meeting will be
held at 1130 am at the Lord
Nelson Hotel, Hamilton Terrace,
Miiford Haven.

In a letter to shareholders, Mr.
C. A. V. Smith, chairman of
Milford Docks, urges them to vote
against the proposal The letter

states that " since your Board
took Office in 1966 ii has suc-

ceeded in operating profitably for
the pas; 13 years. During this

tme iL has paid off some £600,000
of debt, achieved a substantial

deposit account and since 1976,

has paid dividends for tbe first

time in 22 years."

Dividend at

Charterhall

in 1980/81
THE INTEREST held by
CbarterhaJ in the Buchan Field

was the most important aspect

of die company s activities and
wcuiu, in the near future, pro-

vide a substantial cash flow, Mr.
Derex ./iiLiams, chairman, told

memoei-s at uie AGM.
He said tins would enable

dividends to be paid and sustain

future growth — no dividends

have .jeeu paid since 1967.

Start of production at Buchan
has becL, ilaiaj e- several months
and the tiirec;crs, . who
anticipated ecougo iudls to pay
a dividend in the current year,

expect to commence dividend
payments in respect of the
19S0/81 year.

“It is dear that the coming
year will see much activity on
the group’s interests in the
North Sea, Australia and North
America and we look forward
to the further growth of the

company." the chairman stated.

CC 23 7t/S CharterhiU 2-3

With the availability of the

Buchan cash flow and the techni-

cal expertise the group had
acquired in the oil industry,

directors would continue to

extend the UK offshore interests

including the exploration. ,of4
prospects on the rest of Licence
P.241 outside the Buchan area,,

and also some C$200,060 of the

$500,000 contributed : by the
Canadian subsidiary, t£ the joint
venture with Renaissance Re-
sources, had been/ spent in
acquiring oil and ass prospect
leases in seven areal in Western
Canada, and one each in Kansas
nd Wyoming, of tl?e tLS-
Drillmg was expected to ftart

on at least four of the prospects
in the first quarter of 1980.-

For the year faded June 30,
1979 turnover advanced to
£741.187 (£5B9,m). Profit was
£55,151 (£16,455 after tax credit

£15.653). but after a £231.997
< nil) provision gainst diminu-
tion in value of certain oil invest-

ments. there was a loss of
- f£16,455 profit).

US wool and syntheik;
: TEXMJfwSoUP ,

: Interim Statement

,

Unaudited results of ;the Groop for tte balf year ended
^EhOrtofter; 1SWL

: : fw.*,

Group turnovw

Trading profe

1978
£

Tear to
L4.79

£

Net Interest »cwviibi^V
.
Depreciation . ,

Profit before tax J..~i

’

Taxation. .........

•

profit .after ,

Earnings- per.share >
Preference

Ordinary dWkJefeSs-—
, .

Interim

Final
' A'Mitirtnal final '^

.’ An interiw

. March 1980 has

§
41^3
r share

The.

683^8

H32S210
i032,733

r

172503

2^40290
: (53,708)

311SW

. usn

460.000 r

>*6,480-

1,750

2^38^65

1465,000

im&s
: 12J47p

'
3i500

14U62 :128^; 128513

169^557

2^71

V\

respect of' the year/ended 30th
of 1.647llp. per' 20p share

.1980 (pmaoos year L49737p

anticipated that ftifficolties would
industry doe to n. sluggish world

_ of exports being affected by the

.^ conditions have been and continue
in.lowefr.vtiUBae and reduced profit

be
economy
strength i

to be
marginib.'

There «ppeaxs to be titfle ISkelihobd of ah- Imprevesnent
in tiadei in^we eecond half o? the year -but in the’ longer term
the rec«it «d3stautial cai^tal ^nwestineot in-.new plant and
lhariiiamy ritould bring addp39oss£& benefits to profits when
trade improves

- •

Bnlmer&lamb (HoMings) limited,

Biittershaw, Bradfwd, BD62NE. -

•
• OIS; $Sp,9003OGO

The Mitsui Bank Ltd.
Negotiable Boating Rate U.S. Dollar

. Certificates of Deposit

Series B^Maturity date 24 November 1980

in accordant with the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposit notice Is hereby given: that for the six

month interest peripd from 26November 1979 to

27 May' 1980 the Certificates will cany art Interest

Rate of 15%% per annum. '

;

Agent Bank
. .

The ChaseManhattan Bank^ NA,
London -•>

*! V

•

r

t
- •• •

.

SNATiO?

FINANCE FORINDpSWy TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits- of £i,000-£5Q,000 accepted tor fixed; terms <rf 3-10
years. ^Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Sates lor deposits
received^Aot laler?^ian l4ti^79. 'V

Terms (years) . 3 4 .. 5 V- 6: - - 7 _> r;8 T 9 lfl.

Interest i%. . lit

%

. ISf .: m .. W 13 / 13 13

Deposits to and farther intormatitm frmn llie CSuef Casbi
Finance tor IndustryVLmtitM, 31 Waterloo Road, London
SE1 8XP (01-928 367). Cheques payable to “Bank
of En^aBd.a/c.FFl*. S^l.ls the hdding company tor KFC 1

and

SPAIN
Nov. 23

1979 Price

High Low %
141 100 Asland 102

310 200 Banco Bilbao 200
353 204 Banco Central 204
232 1995 Banco Exterior ... 208
2S8 200 Banco Hispano ... 200
174 136 Banco fnd. Cat. ... 136
213 187 Banco Madrid 187

348 203 Banco Santander... 203
280 202 Banco Urquljo. 204

286 202 Banco Vizcaya ... 202
2S1 195 Banco Zaragoza ... 195
220 100 Dragadoa 100
*» 60 Espanoia Zinc ...... 8U
67 49 Fecsa 685
78 35 Gal. Preciados ... 37

775 52.75 HEdrela 655
78 62 Iberduero - 60.2

178 115S Peiroleoa 1155
138 76 P&trollber 76
130 122 Sogefisa 122
62 59.5 Telefonica 602

66.7 66 Union Elect. 635

BRAZIL

1979 .

High Low
1.62 0.78 Acasita
2 33 l.S Sanco Brasil .

1.69 1.24 Banco Itau

2.80 0.85 Saiga. IWn. ..

3.40 1.95 Lojas Amer. ..

2J6 1.21 Petrabras PP ..

1^9 1.04 Ptrani

3.® 7.57 Sauza Cruz
6.40 3.70 Unip PE
3.48 1.03 Valt Bio Docs
Tumovan 179J. Volume;

Soures: Rio da Janeiro

Nov. 22
Price
Cruz

. 1.30
2.3E

. 1.43

.... 2.10

.... 2.40

ti.. 1.84

1.45

.... 3.18

.... 5J3C

... 2.70

90.1m.
SE.

S1M( OMONF.N MM)S
S.ilurti Invx.sCujt t*

r

M.Ul.i <"...
1 lij.

.;6r\N\o\<iN» i 1 1 n\:,u
lil, j>ii-.in ;'l

l . II.

-

PLEASE REFER
TO RATES NOW

APPEASING DAILY
IN AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUST
SECTION

!nterim Statement of Trading
Results 1979/80

halfyearended30September1979.

Trading results Halfyear ended
30Septembar:

1979 .--1978

Sales

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation
.

Minority Interests

ProfitattributabletoahanhoMpA
Earnings per ordinaryshare
— net basis

— nil dividend baas

. fin ffiti

"

S07w5

85,0
(27JBJ. > (31.5) •-

37^ ;V.'r41J2' .

, •
; (0i)

3R9~ . AW
R88p
6A8p 7&P :

Interim dividend
The

Currency exchange rates

^ * ™*r -1 ui'hnuAIIIUUOl* U_U|
Exchangeratesat31 March 1979havebfi^i usedtoexpressmsteri&wdreresoftsof

overseassuteidianesforthe hatf ^^30 September1979 aridt0fadlh3te cnriipafeoa-
pre^ousyearrM5^^ ratesof

beforetaxationwouldhavebeenIw^by£13^m

• it

1

General
The profitbeforetaxation isstafedaten

v i

Royaltyincome
.

*
! •;

Research and developmeatfexpemfituro
Interest .

*’
.

Shareofprofitsofassociated

~_30.Septantber
1979 1978

£m
2A 1 41

&!**> &
,OAr .; -

^ 22
22Novato1979

c
<V»

£‘i

'y
9i

...
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL banking BY JOHN EVANS

shockwaves from Iran
*

; THE TENSE U.S./Iranian con-
• {rontatioQ continned- -to-- send
reverberations throughout the

• ^ international . banking- system
.' and Eurocurrency network, last

> (
week, prompting bankers to

- claim that certain
,basic assump-

• ' tions over the; functioning of-'

i the two closely ' interlinked

'

"

]
systems must now be called into

]' question.

•V The hopes that' Iran will act
- i to honour its international debt

1 was dashed last Friday by re-
*

: walks by . the . Iranian Foreign
.. . j Minister, Mr. Abol Hassan Baal-
"

.< Sadr, that foreign, debt obliga-
'

: ttons totalling $15bh will not

l
he paid. - r -

; .... At the same time, there was
J growing criticism outside the
s U.S. of President -Garter’s deci-

l
son.on November 14. to freeze

i

> official Iranian funds, under-
lined by European fears that
their banks were being drawn
into the current political and

..-I. monetary confrontation against
'

their will. *

. By the end of the week, many,
^participants in the inter-

. • ^national financial markets were
•5 expressing ...deep., pessimism.'
r

r Seinof
.

bankers predicted pro-
t tracted legal hearings to sort

^ 1 out- the mess, even if Washing-
ton and Tehran quickly resolve

{
their dispute- after the “ un-

* precedented^ events of lie last

'Si few days.

^ Explaining
. .their concern

.

about the future integrity of the
_joffshore .capital .markets,

"

^ bankers said that upheavals over

the. last week must raise doubts
about extra-territorial inter-

ference in . the Eurocurrency
markets, tong considered
immune from -most forms of
sovereign control •

'

President Carter’s order that

the -freeze- "should extend to
Iranian accounts of- UB. bank
operations, .outside, the U.S. is

widely considered - to. lack any
legal standing outside the U.S.

although most banks . and
monetary .authorities appear to
be bowing to America's enact-
ment of “force majeure” in
this matter.

‘

Several bankers argued that
the syndicated loan markets

—

responsible for the assembly of
some $60bn to $70bn annually
of international finance for
countries in' payments difficul-

ties, as well as other' classes of

borrower—wouidT now decline
in importance. .

Such axe the legal and other
implications of ~ last . .

week's
events, that major banks will

become unwilling to co-operate
closely in widely-underwritten
syndicated, loans

It was also claimed that the

international banking system,

which., has long relied on
deposits from the OPEC nations
as a source for their own syndi-
cated loan activities, . must
become touch more wafy over

accepting Mid-East -petrodollars

for these purposes on pruden-
tiargruinutt.

.
Iran has finally demonstrated

that the transformation of

short-term ..deposits into long- deposits so freely with U.S. and markets, and could turn' to the
term bank loans must be other banks, thus removing -an Eurocurrency markets, despite
regarded, as extremely' risky, important source of liquidity the latest upheavals, as a more
bankers said. There is also the from the Eurocurrency inter- politicaHy-acceptable home for

question, as the U.S. -Treasury bank markets. their funds.

Secretary, Mr. William Miller, Bat, illustrating the current The--centre of attention in
travels to the Gulf this week- confusion, other banks argued Euromarkets last week was the
end for talks, whether. OPEC that depositors may become declaration of default ofi_ the
nations themselves will be as much more reluctant to place $sooih loan advanced to . the
willing in future to make funds in domestic capital imperial Government of Iran, a

]i
— ” ' 1

il development which triggered

4&r.

THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT
OF IRAN

USS50CPCJQOOO

NHXJMTBMOHKEOCUTY

CFAMCflCA NAnQf'i/y.TKLCJTAM3SAVTJGSASSGCWT1CN
BANKFBS TRUST tXf.IRflNY

TVE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK,NA
CHEMCALBANK ' ' '

dtBANK.NA. .

A/WMJFACTURERS HAJ-JCNEOTRJjT CCMWJY
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CONWWJY l*= NEW YORK

NAIUNALWESTMr«TEH BAT\K GHClUP
SWGS BANKCORPORATDN
TORONTO DGMNCN BAISK

UNON H/V^KCFSWPTTSLANO

new concern in markets about
the status of Iran's foreign debt.

In a London statement, Iran's

central bank, Bank Markazi,
quickly insisted that the loan

-. could, not be considered .in

default -as it had authorised a
payment for the loan interest

due before
. the Presidential

freeze-. Since the U.S. blocking
action, Iran has apparently been
unable, or unwilling to make
payments on international

1

syndicated borrowings, which
typically involve both American
and other foreign banks. -

Late on Friday. Chase Man-
hattan Bank, the agent for the
Joan, explained that Bank Mar-
kazi bad Indeed requested such
a transfer of funds in connection
with the Imperial Government
load. But, because of the Presi-;

dent’s freeze, Chase’s head

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount • . . Av. life
. Coupon ^ • Lead, manager

Borrowers m .
Maturity • years % 7

Price

US. DOLLARS /
• ‘ ; - -

'
~

ffSweden
~

TOP 1>84 5 ,

* Salomon Bro».

ttSwedcn
~~

100- 1999 -13 *
.

* Salomon BresT

tfGrticorp 0*kbs
Finance Corp- 300 1984 — 100 CSFB

tLong-Tenn' Credit ’
.

Bank gf fapan 75 1986 7 Sfrfr 100 CSFB. Credit Li

Club Mediterranrf Haiti 8 1995 14 if 100 Credit Lyonnri

fBardays Inwc.

'Co. (s*tMd Barclays .
• •

Bank IntnM TOO 1990 10 54> IQB ' Bardays Bk. It

-D-MARKS •
.

'
' •

tNorges Kommunalbank - .
"...

f^teed Norway) ‘ISO 1»4. . IQf. >1 100 WestLB

CSFB, Credit Lyonnah

Credit Lyonnais

Bardays Bk. inti.

WestLB

CommerzbankjNederlandse Gasunie TOO 1986 5$ • 8 lOOi GommerznanK

}*^Oesterrrfdi Kontrbk.

. (jfteed Austria) JlOO • .1984 5 .8' 100 Commerzbank

SWISS FRANCS •
'

• ' - ' „
ti?*Faii Heavy Industries '40 W8S - . - Sj'- TOO SBC

.
Tauern -Kraftwerk . 40 1989 — 5j 100 SBC

t^'Hokushin Electric
• -(g^eed Sumitomo Bk.)' 40 19M — 51 )0Q Credit Suisse

Mitsubishi Oil. -
" !

(g^eed-Mitsubishi •
• _ _ '

•
.

fame) 40 1984 — 51 100 • Credit Smss
.

yen
'

. - :

' IAustralia
• 30bn 1991 9^ 8J 99t Nomura Securities

AUSTRIA SCHILLINGS

JEuroRma .350 19M 8 8 Girocentrale

.* Not yet priced. * Final terms. ** PUoement. t floating rata note. * Minimum. 5 Convertible,

tt Registered wtih U.S. Securities, end Exchange Commission. 1 Purchase Fund.

Note: Yields era calculated on AIBD beets.

Credit Suisse

Credit Suiss

991- Nomura Securities

Girocentrale

office could not execute Bank
Markazi's request on the day it .payment - default” and then
was supposed to because to have requested instructions as to the

donO " SO' "would have be'en

violation of U.S. laws.

action they desired. “By Novem-
ber 19. the. requested majority

U.S. BONDS BY STEWART FLEMING

Caution continues

International bonds

Dollar freeze loosens its grin

Chase said that it then advised of lenders had instructed the V/BillHvll
Tehran of its inability to make agent bank (Chase) to acceler- ‘

.

' .. •
.
fc

. .. .. . . ,

the payment, gave notice to the ate the loan and demand repay- IN SPITE OF further evidence line with predictions being made
other syndicated banks “of the meat ...” in an easing of the rate of two weeks ago, partly in res-

— : ; growth in the U.S. money supply ponse to the evidence of a

and a slackening in bank lend- slower monetary growth in

RV FRANCIS GHILES mg Since mid-October, the bond October, that a much needed

,
- * and money markets are con- period of greater stability could

tinuing'to view the immediate be expected in the credit mar-
• • outlook for interest, rates ket, at leest through November

cautiously.' and early December. But as

THE FIRST signs of a. thaw in

'Eurodollar bonds appeared last

week. As Ross' and Partners.
^Securities) put it in their
weekly telex to .investors: “ Iran
;is all the news—but have you
noticed the recession?” -

Straight dollar bonds lost

ground on the week despite the
rprice gains posted on Friday.
However,, dealers reported at

the end if the week a higher
.volume of business: than has
.been seen for some time. And
new issue activity is increasing
though it remains confined to
•the floating note sector.

•/ Deutsche-Mark bonds chalked,
up some impressive gains which
led to a coupon-cutting spree on
.new offerings. Iran’s reported
‘refusal to take dollars in future
’ payment for its oil may not have

affected the Deutsche Marie last

week but it certainly encour-

aged dealers in foreign Deutsche
Mark bonds to mark" up prices

sharply.
Swiss franc : bon'd ; prices

improved on the week and the
big three Swiss banks decided

to reopen the market for public

offerings which they had closed

three -weeks before.

.

The . better climate' in the
dollar sector was .not lost on
borrowers,- which were certainly

quick off the mark*’ Following
. on the- success of 'the $300m
floating rate note for Citicorp,

'Barclays Bank International

launched a ?100m FRN
through its Dutch finance, sub-

sidiary. This is the ninth .Euro-

bond for this borrower, but its

first floating rate issue
j.

Four other FRN issues total-

11 iicczc luuacm us giip -Mali SMKiaK
hiehs they hit in the aftermath moaey market report, investors

ling $210m are expected this J point since the middle of .bank deposits to. bearer secur- So did the quality of the bor- Au. Feti erai Reserve Board’s are “somewhat apprehensive

week. They indude a $60m November, accelerating a trend ities had been received, they rowers tapping the market: repewed assault an inflation
tiiat any further deterioration in

eight-year- FRN for Allied Irish which had been in evidence * claimed. Norges Kommunalbank, Oester- announced on October 6 Last the situation could

Bank; a $75m FRN for Union since the end of October. After How strongly demand lor reichische Kontrollbank and wept- for examole the Central push
-

market Prices sharply
des Banques Arabes et Fran- the drop in U.S. car sales and • dollar’ paper develops and bow that target for any investor, a waited until’ the Federal Jowe^”

cadses, through Credit Lyonnais: housing starts, analysts noted long the new issue “window" prime corporate name which Fund’s interest rate was trading Earlier this year such signs,

a $50m FRN for Banqne de Bank of America's ' decision to —r which is limited to floating has never borrowed abroad. • flrnnnf» 19 npr /»nt before although they proved mlslead-
1’Union Europeenne; and a cut rates on both fixed and rate

.
paper — remains open, DM 100m draining bank reserves and so “S so 35 interest rates were

$25m floater for MuJtibanco floating rate mortgages. Another depends' on a number of factors: Gasuni was. priced at 1001 after puttin'* upward pressure on concerned, were enough to give
Comermex the private Mexican factor- is the growing evidence .certainly the weight of money the initial .coupon was cut by Interest rates This contrasts the bond market a solid base for

bank, through Manufacturers that deliveries of oil products waiting, to move back out of \ per cent to 8 per cent last with the much stricter stance a raHy on the grounds that the

Hanover. to the UB. are falling. Because deposits is by all accounts very Friday. This pricing above par, it was taking in the two weeks expected economic recession

While banks were left to the price of oil is rising faster large: Furthermore, reflows of • which is unusual, was inevitable after October 6 measures wouId result m an easin£ in

grapple with the deepening than the Americans are con- principal and interest on out- after toe Norges Kommunal- when the Fed ' did not seem inflationary pressures

crisis over Iran’s debt, bond serving it, this year’s bill will standing dollar bond issues will bank issue, which had also had unduly disturbed by a Fed But investors now are con-
traders were assessing some of rise, but at least things -are amount- to Sl.4bn next month, its indicated coupon cut by \ Fund's rate in the 16 per cent cerned that there may be
the factors which helped moving in the ngbt direction. the highest ever monthly figure, per cent to Sf per cent; started range. further shocks ahead, particu-
improve the climate in .the Some • European banks said The sharp rise in yields trading at 100J last Friday. In the money markets too last larly in relation to oil prices and
dollar secondary market last ^at the US. decision to freeze Deutsche Mark If the recovery in this sector week, short rates eased in the inflation, before the economy
Thursday and Friday, and which t___ aaset_ had made some

foreignJonds in recent weeks, continues, the Deutsche -Bank one-to-three-month - - maturity slows significantly. They are
could lead to something of a % combined with the fact the may decide to bring the large range by between 5 and 35 basis uneasy too about the timing of
rally. .this week. -

investors very jumpy, ine West C^raan Government com- issue it is- planning for a supra- points (there are 100 basis the expected slow-down, with
: "First, TJ.S. dollar interest result was tnat a nmnoer .of pleted-Its.1979 borrowing plans national borrower earlier than points to a percentage point). some economists suggesting it is

rates' have fallen by " about a requests to switch money from 10 days -ago, helped this sector, planned. These developments are in already under way

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
NEWISSUE AOthese securitieshavingbeensold, this announcementappears asamatter rfrecordonly. November, 1979

u.s. dollar
• STRAIGHTS IsstMc

V- Alcoa of Australia 10 89 60
Alex Howdnn XW.Sb 91 30

: Australian Has. 9S B4... 30
. 1 Aw» O/S Cap. 10V 87 «-

-
. Beneficial Fin. V* 91 ... 100

- CeCA 10»4 91 150

.
.L ’CECA 9\ 93 1Z5
. Canadian Pacific 9V89 50
“ Carter Haw lay 8® ... 50

‘ Comalco Inv. E. 10>* 91 40
-TCon JinanMf Grp- 3^ 86 10O'

|
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50

—Doram ion Bridge 10\, 84 30 -

-T : Dow Cham. O/S 9s, 94 200

.

EiB 9*. 87 150
i EIB 10-99 150
• EIB 1CP| 87 100
• EIB 10.15 99 100
). Export Dv. Cpn. 3\ B4 100
. Export Dv, Cpn. B\ 84 1BO

gf. Finland 9^ 89- 100W GTE Finance 3h 8* ...... 50
18 .GTE Finance 9s* 89 • 55
iC ' GMAC SU-SB ;...J - 100
|B Gould Int. Fin. Pk 35... 50

‘ Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 SO
.

ITT Antilles SKi 89 7B
. • Kennecon lot. 9*a 86 ... 100..

t
-

. Manitoba 9>a 89 ... 7B

'J
' Mtehelh* 10 94 125

:
' Nat. Des. Telecm. W* 80 100

- Naw Brunswick S\ 94 79
< Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
•• Merges Komm. 97» 99 ... 100 -

.r; Noway Wh* B4 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9% 89 50

' iOccidentaf Fin. 103* 84 50

,
.COriant LeaeiriB Pi 86'...' 2S.

> -?P«nnwali O/S F. »>, .84 -25
.- 'Papsico Cap. SV 84 ... 100

- J- 4 Quabac Hydro 10 99 ...• ’ 75

(

Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
SWoil 9% 89 100.
Sweden 9»« 99 100
Sweden 94 86 200
Sweden 9b 84 100
Unitever NV SU 9l 100

1 'Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

. Change on
Bid Offer day tweak YMd
88% 89V HEOV+IR, 11^7
77 79 0 . 0 13^1
91V et +0V o 11.99

t84 B4V +0V^0V13.71.
89V 90V.+0V -OV.11-8T
.867, 87V +0V -0V 12-92

80V 80V +DV +0V 12.78"

89; 89V +0V -OV 11-68

89V 89V +0V -OV 12.16.

88V 89V 0 ~OV 12-03

89V 90V +0V -OV 11.86

86V 87 +0V-0V 11.94
9Z», 93V -+OV —OV 12^6
86V B7V +0V -OV HJ53
t90V 91V+0V -OV 12-02

187 88 +OV -IV 11-97

191V 92H 0 -OV 12.13

187V B8V -OV -2V 12.03

91V 91V +0V -0V11J87
9ZV 92V +OV -DV 11^1
tSSV ,87V -OV -OV 12J3
92V 52V +0* +DV 11^0
87V 88 +0V +0V11^4

..- 89V 90V +0V -OV 11^0
91V -92V +OV -0V1198
90 90V +0V -OV 11-40

teV 88V 0 -QVT1.96
87 87V +0V . 0 12.45

87V 87V +OV -OV 11.73

B6V 86V +OV —OV 11-98

89V »v o -ov ii;ti

85V 86V +0V -0V1193
89V 89V +OV +0V 11.51

187 88 +0V-0V 11.81

92V 92V +0V -OV 11-70

88 88V +DV -OV 11-85

193V M +OV +OV 12.08

187V 88V +0V 0 12.22"

91V 92V +UV +0V 12.11

92V 92V 0 -OV 11.58

87V 88V +OV -IV 11J54

-33V 337, +OV “OV 12-«
88V 89 0 -OV 11.00

87V 88V O -OV TI.91

189V 90V 0 —OV 12.08

92V 92V +0V -0411^4
88V 887, +ov 0 11-56

91V 92 +OV “OV 1137

fioarrsofE.MARK
STRAIGHTS Issuer

^African Dew. Bk. 8 87..., 100
^Aroentina 7V 89 150-
|.Asian Dev. Bk. 7V 89... 100
Banco Deserrollo 7V 86 100

T^Bareleys O-'seae 6V 89 100
.Brazil 8 87 150
iCSCA 7 91 150
v Council of Eur. 7V 8?... 100
SDenmerk BV 89 .100
? EEC 77, 94 225

7V 89 ..._ 200
ijjietrobrae.Sraz/J 7 87— 100.
Eurofima 6V 89 10O‘

. Kobo. City of 7V 89 ... 150
Mitsubishi Chem. 6V 84 70
New Zealand 7V ... 200
Nippon Kokan 6V 84 ...

-

100
'

Nippon 'Tel. & T. BV 87. 100
NwBea. XomfTw.JV. SI... ISO
Norway 6V 84 200WB 6 87 «
.0KB 7», 88 100
fofcyo Elec. Pwr. 6V 85 200
World Bank 7V 91 ...... 400

|32?fSHWfiIC
'

^‘RAi'iHTS Ihsuec
. Ar^enthu :

-gL BO.
Aumer 5.‘6 ®

- '*l Hrtrfll?a 3V^8
”

": .’"'250

BNDiS®?
01

BNDE S m ZZ
BMW
Cfliaao Nat.

300
Canada 3V 89 on
Copenhagen 4V 91 —- 95 .ijT tj 438
EIB 4V 51 Vfi0 9ft S Si -IV *»
EIB 4V 94 IK 971* ZoV 0 B.29

Bat de France 4V.8?— 92 2/ +0V 4.37
RZB 4V 89 ^35 • 98V W 5.02
Hiltl 4V 91 •*•““*

230 84V 1.53* +DV 5-34

1C1 fin.NV'3V9* — 83V «V ij; IiV 8^8
Int^Amer. Dev- 88 " m » _0V 4.59
Malaysia 5 & 100 97V ^ »DV 5.00
Nippon Toll & T-^ 89

’S T 6.12

Change on
Issued Bid Offer dsy week Yield

100' 87V 98V 0 +OV M1
150- 9ZV 93 0 -OV 8.68

100 93V B3V +0*4 +1V 8.24
100 83V 94V +OV +OV 8^7
100 B1V 82V +0V +1V 8.00

150 97V 97V “OV +2V 8.47

150 93V 94V+OV +2V 7JB2

100 86 96V +tPa +1 7.80

.100 . 87V 87V +0V +0V 8.51

225- 87V 98V +OV +1V 8.12

200 . B6V9SV +0V +2V7.64
100. 82V S3V +1V+1 ».32
100- 86 KV “OV +0V 7^0
150 96V 97V +0V+2V 7,53

70 95V 96*» +0V +0V 7.B8

200 98V 97V +*• +2^ 7.62
'100 ' 94V 55 +OY+OV 7J»
100 87 87V +OV +0V 7.86

ISO 99V 1.00V +OV +2 U*
200 SSV 97V +1

.
+1V.7.06

40 87V 88V +0V +0V A27
100 95V S8V +0V +1V :7.93

200 35V 95V +1h +3», 7^3
400 97V fiSV+oH+iv wn

.." : & '

Chanpson. •

Iksued Bid Offer day week Yield

BO. 98V »V “OV +0^ 6-74

60 95V 95*4 —OV — 2V 5.60
- 250 ' 92V 92V +OV +OV 4.59

-40 98»» 97V -OV -IV 5*9.
75 . 89V 90V -OV 0 8.41

"(Ki 96V 98V -0Y -0V 4.67

.. 300 98V +0V +0V 4.60

.
BP 4.67

Nordic Benk S 89 — 1Qp
Norges Komm. 4V

100
_0KB 3V.-91 100
0KB 4V B1

ViL'gi*’'” *»
O'tio. City * in go
Wand Oat .7 g iqo
Shikoku 0 . Pw- A 83

^oo
Spain * 91--; 60

Steweag 4V9i “
. 90

Vw»t-A3plw^»^ w
World Bank 4V w 150
World Bank «V W

1fl(r

World Ba«*k 4V 91

Yaf SmAtGHTS
Australia 6.8 83

-Australia SV 88
EIB 7V 88 v.

Finland 5.6 83 .........

Finland 6.8 8S ......

.
Change on

issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
... 30 68V 89V 0 +0V 9.02
... 20 84V 85V 0 -OV 9.08

... 12 37V 88V 0 0 8.05
... 10 • 87V SSV 0 -OV 9.36
... .10 87V 88V 0 0. 8-95

. . Change on
OTHBI STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day wsak Yield

Avco Rn. 10V 86 C* ... 25 187 87V -OV -IV 13.27

Bell Canada 10V 88 C$ 60 192V 92*. +0V +0V 12.42

Cr. Foncior 10V 84 CS 30 188V 89V 0 -OV 13.67
Ex. Dew, Cpn. JO 84 C* 50 190V 8TV -OV -OV 12.71
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50 t«V 91 ' 0 -OV 12.79
Hudson. Bay 10V 89 C* 60 t89V 89V 0 -OV 12.43

Bell Canada 10V 86 C$ 60
Cr. Fonciar 10V 84 CS 30
Ex. Dev, Cpn. 10 84 C$ 50
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
-Hudson. Bay 10V 89 CS 60
Quebec 10V 86 C$ SO
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS ' 40

• R. Bk. Canada 10 84 C$ 40
Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA 25
Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA 2D

SQFTE S»« 89 EUA 40
Algernons Bk. BV 84 Pi 76
Amev 8V 86 FI -76 -

Ned. Mlddbk. SV 84 R — 76
- Norway BV 84 R 100

- -Norway 8V 84 FI 100
'

Rabobank 9 84 R - 25
Air France 11 84 FFr ... 120

,

Euretom 9V 87 FFr 160
Finland 11 84 FFr..: ' 80 .

Finland 11V 83 FFr ' 70
Gaz de Franca 11 84 FFr 150
Norway SV 84 FFr 290

. PSA Peugeot 9Y 87 FFr 175
Renault 9V 85 FFr 100
Seint-Gobain 9V.86 FFr .130-

Solvay Bt Cie SV 87 FFr
. 125 .

Total Oil SV 87 FFr...... 150
Citicorp 10 S3 £ 20
EIB 9V 88 £ 25

EIB 11V 31 £ 25 . 83V 84V 0 +0V 14JO
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15 ? «V 91V +0V +0V 14.66

Rn. far Ind. 12V 89 £ 30 89V 90V +0V +1V M.4S
Gen. Elec. Co. 1ZV 89 £ 50 89V 90V +0V +OV 14.49

Indonesia 8V 91 KD 7 »W3V 94V 8 -8V B-W
Mitsubishi 7V B4 KD ... 10 *f95V ffiV 0 0 8.69

Norgas Kom. 7V 89 KD 12 193V 93V 0 0 8:51

Occidental 8V 91 KD ... '7 H91V92V 0 0 9^
Atao 9V 87 LuxFr 500 . 96 97 0 -OV 9-M
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500-:; - 90V 91V 0 +0V 8.73

Norgas Kom. 8 86 LuxFr 500 90V 91V +0V +0V 8.91

OaloTCity of 8 89 LuxFr 500 90V 91V 0 +0V 9.54

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C^pn C.yld

Banco di Roma Int. 6 67 OV 99V 100V 26/4 15V 16.77

Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 OV
Banco Prow. BA 7V 88... OV
Banco lirquijo 6 85 * OV
Bank of Ireland 5V 89..*. OV
Bank of Tokyo 5V 89— OV
Bqua- Indo Suez 5V 89 OV
BNP SV 91

97V 97V 22/3 13.19 13.53

97V 98V 12/12 11 Tl-21

97 97V 21/3 13V 13.75

97V 98 21/2 SV 5.37

SSV 98V 25/10 16.19 16-43

88 ,98V 11/T 11 11-20

t92V 92V +0V +0V 12.42

»88V 89V 0 -OV 13.57

190V 8TV -OV -OV 12.71

WOV 91 ‘ 0 -OV 12.79

t89V B9V 0 -OV 12.43
188V 89V -OV -OV 12.81

18SV 89V 0 0 12.42

t84V 84V -OV —OV 12^2
94V 95V 0 -IV 8.97

100V101V +OV+OV 8.62

90V SZV 0 +0V 9.65

96V 97 -OV -OV 9.10

96V 97V +0V “OV 9-07

95 ssv+ov-ov am
95V 96V -OV -OV 9.»
96V 96V 0 -OV 9.16

100 100V +0V -OV 8-93
98 98V +0V 0 11.43

85V 86V +0V +OV 12.72

98 87 0 —OV 11.97
S5”-. 96 0 -OV 12-30

97 88 +0V +0V 11.68

89V 90V 0 0 12-43

85V 86V 0 +0V 12.89

88V 89V +DV +1V 12-52

SS^r 80V +OV +OV 12^5
85V 86V +OV +0V 12.76-
-84 85 +0V +1 12.73

SZV 83V —OV +OV ».69
7B 781

4 +0V +OV 14J7
83V 84V 0 +0V14J8

93V 5^
85 gV +OV

5,33
91V & +0V 5.19
92V » iS+S 5^2
8° 22* ZS -ov « »
gg 9SV -y* _ca* 4 88
92V 92V ° 4^88K Zov.S
SSre-IOg. ® o 4B4
9ft . m, +0V 5.00

95V ^T 5.28^ 94V “OV +OV

BNP5V91 OV 97 S7V2Z/2 11^4 12J8
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 34 HP* 99V 89V 8/12 12*1 12*9
Citicorp O/S 83 SV ' 89V 23/11 11.8B 11.94

Co-oparatiira flk. 8 86... - OV 97* 98V 15/5 15.06 15u38

Creditanstalt 5V 91 SWV 98 98V M/12 12*4 13.17

CNT 6V 86 SOV S 99V 16/4 15.19 15.30
.

GZB Pz 89 SB* 89V 1/2 18.19 15.33

Jugobanko 8 83 .0*. 94* 95* 2Sfft lit 12*7

LTCB Japan 5V 89 ...... OV 98* 9SV 7/12 11* 1«S
Mfra. Han. O/S 5V 94... |0* SV 99* 23/11 12*6 12.64

Meclonel Fin. P* 88 ... OV 96V 97 25/1 11V. 11-89

Nat. West. 5V .94 JO* 97V 98*11/1 14.94 16.26

Nippon Cred. Bk; 6V 86 .OV 96* 97*12(1 107. 11*0

Royal 8k. Scot. 5V 94...B0* 38V S67, 11/1 14*4 15.15

Soc. C. do Bqua. 6V 87 OV 96V 97* 3/4- 1SV 1S.68

Soganal 5* 83 5ft 96* 96* 11/1 10.81 11*0

Sweden SV 91 fOV 197* 97V 19/1 IB 1B.40

TVO Pwr. 9 91 fD4oefe) ft S7 97VM/11 11V 11.44

Utd. Overseas Bk, 6 89 4ft 97V 97* 23/12 12*4 13-23

Williams S Glyn 5* 81 ft . B7V 97* 14/3 13 13*5

Bq.'E. d’AJfl. ft 83;SF ft'.
34*' 85*18/12 4* .*-47

CONVERTIBLE . . . Cm. Cnv. Chfl, , .

BONDS deta-prica ^6Id Offer day . PfBlti

AGA Akt'bolag 7V 89^.10/79-
• 145

' SZ1
* 93*. +ft -3*3

Aleo Int. Fin. 9* 34 ... 1/W 40 83* 94* +0* 16-59

Asa hi Optical 7 94 11/79 BOB 84* 85* +ft 5*8

Canon 6* 34 8/79 B70 95* 9ft +ft -0.90

aba'Gaifly O/S F- 4 94 9/» *7S 97V 89* 0 2*0

If" ft 53 —19/79 1325 101 - *»* -ft 1-24

iJenratni: p - -11/79 lOZD 86 96 +0* 10^5
I

IfC l I,*a
p,_c T im «i 94* 4-OV 0 96

l£*SS Cp. SV^ -W/g ^ -ov -1*3

illSMiS
?,™ &&»d e* - (. »b-

dataSTREAM trlon’K,OTa ^‘

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium (arm Long term

Nov. 23 ... 80.42 10.43 80*0 11.12

Nov. 16 ... 80.56 10.36 81.03 11.09

High -79... 95.75 (T/2> 89*9 (30/11
Low -79 ... 90.02 (5/11) 80.W (5/11)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

Ced'd Eurodear
U.S. S bonds ' r
Last weak 589.1 1*992
Previous week ... 893.2 1*70*

Other bonds
Last week 168.6 308.2
'Previous weak ... 207.7 328*

* No information available—
- previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount issued is

in millions of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week eaatier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte = Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread ^Margin above six-month
offered rate - Ct three-month;

§ above mean rate) for U.S.
dollars. C.cpn=Tbe current
coupon. C.yld= The current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg-day=
Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=NominaJ -amount of

bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at. issue.- Prem -Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring

shares . via the bond over the
most^recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest

International bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the.past
week were supplied -by; Arab
Company for leading Securities
SAK; Kredietbank NV; Credit
Commercial- de France; Credit
Lyonnais; E. F. Hutton Services;

SARL;' Commerzbank AG;
Deutsche Bank AG; Westdeutsche
Landesbank GLrozentraJe; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland- NV;
Pierson, Heldiing and Person;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of -Switzerland;

Akroyd and Smithers; Bankers
Trust IntemationaJ; Bpndtraide.;

Banque Francaisede Credit. Inter-

Tiational; .Citicorp International

.'Bank; Daiwa Europe NV; Deltec

Trading Company; Dillon, Read
Overseas Corporation;. EBC;
'c^ra^_ GJiicago; Goldman ' Sachs

assess
and Co., Sum/tamo

Closing prices on November 23

Co-operatiye Bank Limited

U.S. $25,000,000

Floating Bate Capital Notes 1986

Londmi & Contin^ztal Bankers Limited

Credit Agricole

Enn^ean Bankmg Company
Hunted

AIgmeneBankNedcrtandN.V.

AMERICANEXPRESSBANK
IntexnatHmal Group

Amstodam-RotteniamBaakN-V.

Ceutcale Rabobank

Chase ManhattanLimited

ChemicalBankInternational f?mnp

ContioeDfal Hfinois Limited

APBooklimited
Banca ComroerdaleltaEana

BancsddGottardo

BaaalhaiBdeMAgpcoto
BancaNazamaJedriLaroro

Bank orAmerica International
limited

Cr&EtIndustrie! etOmimercial

Oeditlycmais • -

DaHicMKaggoBank 3Seder(aBd3M.V,

DamsEuropeN.V.
DBS-D^iwaSecaritiesIntguatiowallAmfed
Dcunarskc Crcditbank

S. G. Warknrg & Co. Ltd.

DGBANK
Beotsdie Genossenschaftsbank

First Chicago Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Morgan GuarantyLtd.

Nesbitt, Thomson limited

TheNiUco Securities Co., (Europe) lid.

NipponEuropean Bank SLA.

NomnraEuropeN.V.

OKOBANE

Bank f5r GeuwiuwirficbaEt
RohertFlemiHg& Co-UmiteA

BankHapoalfaaBM

Baiikl.mTBtBmtwarflfd.

BankMeesdcHopeN?

BankofNcwSou&Wales

Banl^Tngtlalmmtfecallimited

BanqueBrizxxQes LambertSA.

BanqueFruBfafec
do CommercelExtereur

Ocdfcntsie(BIAO)

BauqoehiteniationaleaLtntHidw^
Soctft^ Anouyme

Fuji InternationalFinancelimited

Antony GibbsHoUa^s lid..

Cddman SacteIhter«^ioQalCoriv._

Warnhmtlto*
limited

HandebbflnkXW.(Oms^XtoiUed.
Hessisc3»e landesbank

-Girozestrak-

Hill Saihnel& Co. limited

TRJ liffwiafaiwl TImiM — —

BampeSofloddld

lUnkm Europ^eone .

0anqneWooM:

pmthp Barik1ntenBiBn«fl|TlmiM

Baring&P&CTS&GL, limited

Bay^^rl^n^ESbKHkGxrozenhale

llKlnve^mcntBtodtrflrrimidTM^

RCTallfrOsakeJ^ankki

Klriawort^ Bensonlimited

KradkibaakN.V.

Cft̂ Corti^/raflkfiH1£rBank

K(dmLo^>t^manBrofhas
International

- Xazariftufimrs& Co., limrttd

ZJoydsBai&lntmiatiHral
Ximited

MannfadiirmHaniWttlAiuted

MarineMidlandlimited

McLeod YoungWmlnteTOfiml liinited

Orioa Banklimited

Pierson, Hddriag & Pierson N.V,

PrivatbankeoA/S

Roffwchfltf BankAG
N.M. Roflednld St Sonslindted

Salomon Brothers International

Sanwa (Underwriters) limited

.

Schrdder,MdoctimflyEi^Heogst&Co. .

J. Henry SdrrodH,'Wagg&Co,limited

Smith Barney, HarrisUpham& Co.
Incorporated

SocSete desBanqws S. G.Warburg ctLea
SocietyAnonyme

Soriete Generate

Sod&SG^n&aledcBanqneSA.

Strang, Tnmbnll&Co.

SwnskaHandebtenkea

Union BankofNorwayLtd.

Verrins- nnfl Wesfljahfc

M.M.Warfajirg^rimimfliftWfets&Co.

WarburgParflwsBedttr
A.G.Becker

Giraintmle

Wiliams, GJyD& Co,

Wood Gundy Limited
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Financial Times Monday November 26 1979

C;r.?23ie$ aas! Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK
•379

High Low Stock
nov.
23

12 a Ui; AXF .. 15*
24* 12* AM toil .. 12-i

42 52 ARA- .. 34*
32^; . SEfc ASA. .. 28*

33!e Abbott Labs.-— «i£
17* Acmo Cleve .. 32*

25;,,

5£*
*-61*

£5
31?

45
•*»5-

37
25
*7*
27!;
33*
21*

Adobe Oil & GaS.
Aetna Ufefic Gas
Airmanson iH.F.j.

Air Prod & Ghent
Alwona
Albany Inti

,

•Aiberto-CulV——•;

Albertson's
Aican Aluminium. 38
Aico Standard.— 32

15 t3 Allegheny Ludm<.
25* 'Allied Chemical..
31 Ailiod Stores-

i

29 Allis-Chalmers—

•

145i Alpha Portd

25iS
18*
23 S’

11*
ES
7

52";
22 a;

3»i3

21*
30*
134
29
7*
36*

25*
47
24*
35*
14*

59 i*

25*
45*
43*
14*
657a
47*
41*

Wz

3E5>
53*
'in

46*
14*
31*
£5*
9*
43*
3fi*

30*
29

37*
26*

24*
I7?a
2770
SSt3

2476
19

55
24 1«.

17*

’Alcoa — :

Amal. Sugar. ......

i

Arriax
1

Amerada Hess.--'

'Am. Airlines
Am. Brands —

:

l
Am. Broadcasts-
Am. Can
Am. Cysnamid.—1

Am. Eject. Pwr—!
Am. Express.
Am. Gen- Insnee.
Am. Hoist a Dk—
Am. Home Prod..
,Am. t.'.cdical Int
Am. Motors.
Am. Kct P.esces..

Am. PotfiJSl.
Am. Guasar Pot..

50
257B
sail
43*
9*
65*
37TS
34
30*
I?!;
30
36*
21
58*
58*
67S
44*
55*
26*

S3
So j;

=2*.

3973
£5*
515;
297;
16*
£9*

SO.
-

:

;e*

14:t
55J;
14 t
:s:2
17*

SC-;

£1";
£3-\
20*

193?
141;
15*
loia
33*
15*
56
2S*
;*

I

Am. Standard
Am. Stores
:Am. TeL & Tel.
-Ametck
Amfac
AMP.
Ampsx.
fmciar
Amstcad lads..

Anchor Hockg
Anhcuscr-Sb ..

Areata
;
Archer Daniels
Armco.
'Armstrong CK~
.AramsraOil. ...

Asarco
;
Ashland Oil
Assd D Goods..
Atlantic Rich...
Auic-Data Prg.
Avery Inti

. 55*

.. 27

.! 55an

. 42*

. 21*

. 36*

. 13*

. 20*

. 547*
15*

.. 20
22*

; sa
22*
16
17*

.1 253-

: wi
.. 18*
i 01*
.' 58*
.. 13

1979
High low stock

Nov.
25

39*
2s:e
23*
55*
15
2f»;
64*
48 as

4*
17*
55
35*
59
48
23*
24Sg

445S
273*
45
30*
16*
2973
435S
305a
43 Jf

51

25* .ColumbiaGai : 35
19* „Colombia Piet... 28*
16* Com. Ins.Am—.. 18*
52 3i Combustn. Eng. 1 54
8* ,Combustn.Equip 9*

197a .Cmwith Edison-..' 21
55* comm, sate/ne... 353,
28* iCompugraphic . I 38

2* iCJG ;•
. 2*

10* IComp. Science...' 16*
26 jCone Mills .....

j
32*

19* Cohgbtoum 343,
31* iconn Gen UTe....i 35*
17 Conoco — 48
12=8 'Course 1 14*
Zl* Cons Edison > 23*
21* .Cons Foods- J 23*
22* Cons Freight—J 22*
335, con* Nat Gas.—.|

40*
18* ConsumerPower 19
7* Conti Air Lines-.; 9*
24* Conti Corp 26*
247a |Contl Group. f 27*
24* iConti miner*.

;
25*

14* [Conti Telep- ! 14*
315a Control Data--! 51

W*
17
2333
20*
73*
30*
6453
56*
35*
55
41*
58*
193.-

7*
30*
49*
757S
443,
41*
47*
253;

4638

123s
18
15*
52*
Si*
55*
25*
243;
27TB
51
28*
13*
47S
26*
38*
467a
34*
29*
56*
14 »;

[Cooper Inds. 64*
iCoorc Adolph .... 12*
Copeland J 19*
[Copparweld ......j 187s
,Coming Glass — 65*
Corroon Black ... I

26*
;
Cox Broadcast's] 61*
•Crane — i

32*
Crocker Nat—.« 27*
'Crown Cork 277a
'Crown Zell J 38*
'.Cummins Eng ...

|

[Curtiss-Wright
Damon— —

;

Dana —-|

.Dart Inds
1

'Date Gen
Dayton-Hudson

;

Deere — sv
Delta Air -J 37*
Denny’s : ~J 147e

283;
16*
5
26*
40*
61
403b

25*
55H

2c
53*

£75
;

227’

El*
13-’;

IS*
2*i

32 Sj

2- ••

2?:>
55ii

1C’-*

18*
357-

297?

- * -a

«. a

a
141;
5S*
£2*.

Avne!
Avon Prods
Baker Inti.

3am Gas A- El. ...

2cncal Trist
Sangor Punta •'..

'

Sank America ....

sac!', cf MY
San hers Tst NY.
Harry Wright
Eausch Ce Lamb...
EzxtTrzv Lab. .

Beatrice Foods—
Ccckmcn instr..

Eoctort Biekn —
Saeoh Aircraft-.-.

Zch.cr inds
Eel! 2 Howell —
Eandi;'.
Beneficial

227*
33*
54*
22*
223,
24*
25*
55*
391;
19*
54'*
4S3,
20*
29
29*
42*
12*
19
53*
25

19*
IS*
42*
27
14*
66*
13*
54*
42
477g
50*
50*
54*
40
33
56
IB*
20*
40*
43*
41*

141;
12*
337’
19*
a*

501

3

3*
16*
55
25
25*
20*
24*
52*
257.
36ia
IQ*
16*
311 j

37*
27*

Dentspty Inti ......

Detroit Edison ....

Diamond Inti i

Diamond Shamk
fHGiorgio-
.Digital Equip
Dillingham..—
'Dillon

Disney (Waiti
Domo Mines....... <

Donnelley (RR)-,
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical...
Dow Jones 1

Drevo_
Dresser
Dr. Pepper^
Duke Power
.Dun & Brad
Du Pont.
EG & G

17*
12*
5730
25
104$
66*
11*
167s
377s
39*
27*
29*
30*
38
28*
64*
12*
1679
395s
40*
39*

r -•

IS*
sri.
iS'-.

:5r:

S-.5:

2-?
ce:

•-S--2

-3':

.a
2E->

£5
15' =

2Si» 21*

Esth Steel
e:3 Throe Inds—
31ael: C: Docker..
eloci: HR
Siua Sell
Easing '

Ss'.ss Scrcade ...

Sorcian -
Ber^-'.Varner
=-ariff Sod
Diiggs Strain
Lrisiol-Myers.

Srcekwcy Glass.
Erown
Srcvm Forman B’

Awn Grp
•Grown £ Sharp..
S'ovvng-Ferric—
Brunswick :

21*
37*
22*
24*
26*
443;

II-
55
7*
25*
54*
3-3;
25*
IB*
34*
251;
22*
12a,
22*

**-I;

IS*
15
35 s-

if'-.r

53*
66i:
S97-

16*

14 M
6*-*

27
44*
3l'<-

<=Si;

-41?

53*
£0
:a

193;

_s

55i;
22*
25

Suoyrue-Erle
Burlington Snd ..

Surimston Nthn.
Burr.dy
Eurroughs.
C31 inds
CSS
CIT Financial
CPC inti

CampoaM Red L..

Campbell Soup..
CampfsellTass...
Canal Randoiph

.

Can. Facific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation
.'Carp Tech,...

i 20
ISia
66*

l 52
. 76*
' 33*
!
47*

,
52*

1 651,
.* 22*
28*

i 21*
• 15*
,! 30*

I
23*
227

fl

! .30*

£'*
3":
sfi*
.•>- -K

:6-r
'S'.

243.,

4S*
4C
IE*
15
1

1

25*
2*

£=*
2Zip

La
i 14*
15*

15s;

£3 *
1258
45*

.’ 30*
2*

55
30

;
5453

i 21*
; £5*
,

£2i;

1 35*

Carter Hawley.... 18*
.Caterpillar

j

52*
Calanese Corp—' 43*
Centex —I 29 is

Centralu SW-— ' 23*
Central Soya-— . 12*
Central Tel Util -| 24s*
Certain-teed

;

147*
.Cessna Aircraft. 80*
tailamp Home Bid I

1

/Champ Inti 225,
Champ Sp Plug— I 10*
iCharter Co

|

35sb

Chase Mannhatn' 55^
Chemical NY
•Cheae Pond
jCl7essi‘i System.
Chicago PneumJ
‘Chrysler
•Chubb... .'

35
23*
276a
23*
6

567b

2479
25*
65*
31*
45

12*
<Z5

7*
19
205®
51*

I
IS*

! 20*
S3*

! 14
' 56
! 171.

: fs3*
1 51*

S*
I 13tB

7*
1
54

'Cincinnati Mil. ...

.Citicorp
Cities Service..—
.City Investg—....

Clark Equipment
Cleve Cliffs Iron.)

|Clorox
iCIuettPeaby.

'

iCcca Cola—.—

—

Icoca BU. NY. 1

23*
8063
66og

173,
37*
31
10
87g

3268
6

Colgate Palm 14_ Jga
:Colli ns Alkman-.-l _72«
jColtlnds.

|

43S,

3*
9*
23*
65*
29*
20*
297S
27*
42;
22*
38*
2SJe
41*
486;

17t
57;
15*
46*
23*
14*
25:;
18*
2*
15*
521;
176a
29U
283J

EMI
Eastern Airlines
Eastern Gas & F.

Eastman Kodak
Eaton
Echlin Mfg
Eckenf Jack
Electronic Data.
Elect Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect—
Emery Mr Fgt-
Emhart^
Engelhard MC ...j

23,
6J,

202;

463s
26is
143;
£7*
23*
3*

203;

325a
17*
52*
463;

27 7;

227;
31*
29S$
24sa
375;
60*
29*
10*
6*

455s
20
1978
30
9*
55*
37
133;
44*
2156

17
12*
24
£2*
18
25*
48*
225.

7»a
3-a
35*
14*
15*
21*
5*

25“o
24*
8*
32*
14*

'Ensercn 27*
Emirotech 13*
Esmaric ' 275b
Ethyl - - 24*
Evans Prods 217a
Ex Cell O !

34sa
Exxon - 66*
FMC ;

235,
Foberge 101b

Feddera ..., 3*
Federal Co -! 36*
Federal-Mogul.... 14*
Fed. Nat. Mort.-

1

Fed. Paper Bril—
Fed.Resources—
Fed. Dep. Stores.,
Fieldcrest Ml-...

1

Firestone
1st Bank System.

16*
875s
65a

2573
86
S*
36*

1st Charter Fin..., 15*

195; 14=8
40*-! 32*
47* 31*
25* llie
33* 85*
15 I 10
6*

123;
4*
7*

196a
;
12*

52 >, , 295s
32* 24*
45* ’ 30*
30* ; 18*
265s 15*
44* 50
1058 53a
50
39

32*
26*

13*
j

9*
45 •

I 24*

1st Chicago.
|
16*

lstCityBankTex- 37*
tot mtl Banc.

1
35

1st Mississippi....! 25*
’ 1st Nat. Boston*-.; 273,
•1st Penn 10*
Fisons 41b
(Fleetwood Ent...! 8
i
FIex i-Van-

j
13*

inintkota
,

52
IFlorida Pwr*L, 24*
Ford Motor

j
30*

ForemostMcK—.; 255,
FosterWheeler...

;
25

Foxboro
I
38*

Franklin 7*
;

Freeport Mini 47*
iFruehauf I 26*
IGAF ! 9*
IGATX. —1

36

23* I

35 '

49
373, I

14
25 !

527a ;

55 ,

io
!

36*
46Sg
29
65*
1778
18*

104
37*
30*
267B
6*

16 iGK Technologies 22
223, Gamble-Skogmo! 85
39* Gannett. - ' 45*
24T

fl Gelco... !
33*

9* |Gen Am invest—.l 13*
17Be jGen Cinema 22*
86 iGen Dynamics.... I 527b
465b IGen Electric-

|

47
35b iGen Exploration.
28* Gen Foods ...

295s Gen instrument..
237q «en Mills

60* -Gen Motors-
13* |Gen Portland

Gen Pub Utilities)

Gen Reinsce
IGen Signal-—....

|Gen Telep Elec—
Gen Tire—

—

Gen

7*
62
25
265s
19*
35b

37b
32*
40
84*
61*
14*
7*

92
37
27
19*
3*

263,
30*
45*
30*
73
34*
28
28*
23*
18*
89*
397b.
39

Genuine Parts.-
Georgia Pac—

—

Geosource
Gerber Prod
Getty,Oil .......

Giddlngs Lewis-
Gillette -
Global Marine—

sh (BF?...

Goodyear Tire-.
Gould
Grace.
Grainger (WW}_

24*
£4
45*
233a
71*
22*
26*
27*
1978
12*
24*
36*
35

1979
]

High
f

LOW Stock

10*
1S*B .

39* :

27* I

16* •

20* i

177b
|

6* ;GL AIL Pac. Tea
6* jGt. Basins Pet ..

51* IGLNthn.Hakoosa
17* iGL West Finand
11* [Greyhound
14* iGrumman

,

14 (Gulf* WesternJ

Nov.
85

77b
18
32
20*
14*
17*
17*

36*
29*
84
24
16*
41*
40*
25*
34*
33*
33*
23*
42* I

24
22*
265b
31*
60*
35*
60*
23*
233,
38* I

4SS,
;82* j

185s >

23*
38*
40
2178
31*
38*
23* .

25*
24*
63*

|

36*
!

16*
66*
207a
15*
30* '

49
143, I

27* j

6* ;

8* :

29* .

237a
i

69*
40

|

69* ,

29*
|

80*
i

23
24*
59*
18*
10*
30*
29*
11*
237ft
25*
28*
5*
35*
16
16*
18*

(Gulf Oil i 36*
Hall IFB) J 27*
Halliburton-

J

«
HammermilIPpr.l 19*
Handleman

!

10*
Hanna Mining, -i 54*
Harcourt Braca-| 32
Hamlschfeger ...

Harris Bancp

—

Harris Corp
Harwo -

Heda Milting

Heinz (HJ)

Holier IntL -
Hercules -

Hershey.

42*
22
39*
16*
16*
15*
31*
64
10*

12*
267b
31*
29*
18*
367

fl

197ft
19*
2478

26- -iHoubleln —I |8*
Hewlett Pkd M*
Hilton Hotels 29*
Hitachi I

3B*
Hobart Corp.—[ 1J*
Holiday inn*..— i

16*
Holly sugar. 39*
Homestaka. !

547b
Honeywell
Hoover

157ft jnoevar Unlvi

243,
26*
16*
26*
23*
16*
9*
16*
40*

iHonnel Geo
hospital Corp..-.'

Fin —i

24*
11
37*
16*
11
24*
39*
10*
19*
4*
6*

77*
12
16*
34*
39*
18
29*
38*
SO*
20*
18
51*
343,
11*
653;

Household . ..

Houston Inds
Houston Nt Gas..
Houston Off Min.
Howard Johnsn-
Hudson Gay Mng
Hughes Tool

Humana ...

Hunt (Philip A) —

.

Husky Oil I
- .

Hutton (EF) 1 17*
Huyok

!
12*

IC Inds
INA Corp —
III Inti

ideal Basic fnd-.
Ideal Toy i 8*

—. ICI ADR-
|

7*
18* Imp. Corp. Amer 22
18* |INCO — I 18*
47 tngersoll Rand—|

49*
Inland Steel 30
Intel - ——l 69*
lnterlake

I 237a
IBM 62

24*
44*
12*
20*

29*
495,
223,
61*

24* I

45*
47* /

26*
,30*

25*
42* I

27*
;36i2

267S |

351s
27*
31*
77*
15*
23*
35*
28*
217ft
a*

45*
20 -

13*
16*
21*
297B
473,
663,
39*
483,
14*

,

261,
26*
24*

|

493;
18* I

26*
;

I07a
4373
23* !

24*
30*
30
68
26*
285,
40*
61*
47*
37*
297S
687b
267b
38*
64
25*

;

16*
66*
17*
54

18* iint. Flavours—
345, jnt. Harvester ...

36 ifnt. Paper
10* Int. Rectifier

—

84 [Int. Tel ft Tel
I77a .Iowa Beef ....

—

28* Irving Bank-
19* James (FS)—
30 Qsttn-Pitot -
20 Jowel Cos —
26* Jim Waiter
32 Johns Manville—
24* Johnson Contr ...

65 Johnson & Jns —
9* Johnathn Logan!
16* ‘Jostens-
£63, LloyMfg
20* IK Mart.
17* !Kaiser Alumin.—
1* 'Kaiser Inds. -

20* .'Kaiser Steel...

19*
36*
36*
23*
26*
211s
32 U
23*
293,
23*
29*
23*
26*
70
9*

195,
31*
235,
18*
17a

29*
12* {Kaneb Services--! 20

13
17
21
227g
46*
28
40*
11*
20*

18*
43*
7*
18*
678
27
17*

Kaufman Brd I 8*
Kay Corp

j

13
Kellogg 19*
Kennecott Cpr.J 25
Kennametal. ! 437a
Kerr-McGee. ! 60*
Kidde Walter.— |

33*
Kitnberly-dk ' 40*
King's Dept. St- 13
Knight Rdr. Nwsj 235,

27* /Koehring —
.
20

Koppert. — 1 23*
Kraft

1 46
Kroehler i 9*
Kroger - 19*
LTV 1 7*
Lanier Bus. Prod) 43tb
Lear Siegler. [ 20*

19* ]Leaseway Trans.; 80
19*
23*
38*
Z8
24*
297b
47*
35*
187b
28*
423,
21*
247B
23*
19*
9*

42
14*
37*

Leesona. -I 24*
Lenox.-—
Levi Strauss.—

.

Levitz Fumtr—
Libby Owens FdJ
U^gett Group.-

_ (Gift -
Lincoln Nat.
Litton inds
Lockheed
Loews. -
Lone Star Inds—
Longs Drug Strs.

nrLouisiana Land..
Louisiana Pac.
LowensteJn
Lubrlzol

[
63*

Lucky Stra 15*
MCA -I 47*

23*
6178
2578
23*
38
61*
41*
37*
27*
58*
23*
26*
481,

197b
9*

187b
21*
47
37*
367s
51*
20*
29*
18*'
71
24*
40*
3078
27*
lS7g
185,
10*
27*
28*
28*
9*
24*
51*
36*
32*
31*
335,.
16*
29*
27*
3178
31*
38*
405,
71*
3S78
21*

73, IMacke—
1078 MacMillan
33 (Macy

IMfcrs Hanover...
Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Mid -

Marley
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Marshall Field

—

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup...
Masco -

30
26*
34*
14
19*
nr8
69*
16*
29*
16
19*
8*

137b
678
22*
16*

227a
4*
16T8
40
20
24*
24
S3*
1°*
S3
20*
25*
26
IB
S3*
63*
27*
16*

Mass Mutl Corp~
Mattel
May Dept Strs...
Mayer tOscar) ...

iMaytag -
[McCulloch Oil ....

McDermott (JR}..

McDonald's.
McDonnell Doug
McDonough-
McGraw Edison
McGraw^flll
McLean Truckg-

8*
13*
46*
30

51*
17*
21*
16*
66*
18*
37*
21*
23*

Media Gen I

Mellon Natl
MelviHe—
Memarsx
Mercantile Strs
Merck
Meredith —
IMenill Lynch—

143,

22*
21*
26*
9*
24*
41*
31*
2478
26*
25*
12*
24*
22t8
283,
26*
19*
39
71
32
18*

1979
High.) low

617S
26*
72*
36*
65*
55
55*
19*
13*
18*
59*
37*

34*
15*
50*
19*
48*
455,
36*
117g
8
13*
46*
28*

;Mesa Petroleum'
MGM I

Metromedia.——!
Wfton Bradley—,
Minnesota MM— 49*

54*
[
43*

55* i 36
18* 12*
16* I 12fg
86* I 40*
35* i 14
35*

j

26*
49* 33*
25*
35*
30*
23*
33*
20*
1778
35*
32*
16*
81*
25*
36*
18*
27*
33
15*
26*
32
37

163,

27*
18*
IB*
18*
14*
13*
27*
20*
11*
57
19*
31
15
21*
21*
12*
20*
20
20*

28* : 2118
37* 19*
32 247a
523, 337b
25* !

21*
8* 5

403, 28*
36* 25*
29* 23*
37*

;
26*

117ft 8*
325, 24*
34* 23*
17* 14*
287ft 153,
59* 28*
24* 18*
17* 14*
26* 18*
24* 16*
33 27*

Stock
Nov
23

517ft
17*
67*
26*

47*
521,

Missouri Pac

.

[Mobil .
[Modern Merchg.' 13*
,Mohasco

I
8*

[Monarch MrT : lffi
Monsanto^ I

MooreMeCrmk... 363,

Morgan UP).—: 44**

[Motorola— 49*
MunaJngwear„_.] 13*
.Murphy (GO— if

5®

Murphy Oil — BB*
(Nabtsao- -I 81*
[NaicoChem 29J*
Nat Airlines-— • 47*

[Nat Can I 20*
Hat DetroiL 28*
Nat .Dist-Cham. 26S?

N*l Gypsum :
I®1*

Nat Semlcductrj 29*
Nat Service ind.j Jf

*
Mat. Standard.—

1 14*
iNat Steel-

|

|7*
Natomas

, fl
*,

NQNB. If1*
NCR- - 64
New England El. 20*
iNew Eng.TeL.— ' 53*
NY State E ft G-; If*
NY Times- — 21*
Nawmont Mining fl*
Nieg. Mohawk.—- 12*
Nielsen (AC) A. —

i

NL Industries.—

i

WLT

22*
52
25*

Norfolk ft Westn 24*
57*Nth. Am. Coal - -

Nth. Am. Philips 25*
|Nthn. Nat Gas- 503,
Nthn. State Pwr. 21.

s

Northgate Exp— 63*

Northrop ff,Nwaat Airlines - 28*
Nwest Bancorp 25
Nwest Inds-
Nwoatn Mutual—

34*
87ft

iNwestn Steel W. 26*
Norton

;Norton Simon —
[Occidental Pat-.
Ogden
lOgllvy & Math.--
Ohio Edison
Okie. Nat Gas -
lOlin -
Omark

193,—
34*
303,
22\
34
167a .

25
23*
53

10*
2078
243,
17*
23*
103,
31*
19*
41

SOU
14*
287e
32
18*
15*
23
26*
50*
103,

25* > 12
19* • 143,

8* 5
59* 1 43*
37*

|
18*

323, ! 24*
25* 19
34 247ft
353, 50*
531, 30*
39*

;
31*

28* ! 22
56 I 26*
413,

|
aa

28 I 15
40 I 29*

207ft

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship — . 35
'Owens-Coming ! 84*
iOwens Illinois —;

19*
{PPG Inds- - 39
Pabst Brewing—. 11*
Pac. Gas & Elect 23*
SPao. Lighting ... 21*
Pac. Lumber 447b

’Pae.Tal*Tel 22*
Palm Beach — 16*
Pan Am Air 5*
!Pan Hand. Pipe 69*
iParker Drilling—; 37*
[Parker Hanfn —

,
26*

Peabody Inti
Penney JC
iPennwalt —
Pennzofl
^People's Gas—
PepsiCo
!Perfdn-Elmer—

,

Petrie Stores...

31
17*
38*
49*
41*
32*

13*
29
29*
32*

__ . . 12*
30* I 22*
29*

|
20

7* I 5*
' 19*29*

65*
39
26*
883,
22*
2618
41*
18*
35*

22*
29
203,
70*
18*
22*
29*
14*

__ „ . 26
27*

[
22*

32*
10*
283,
12*
12*
137ft
678

61

19*
6*
21*
8*
10
7*
3*

427b
40 I 19*

4*
25*

8*
35*
16
70*

IOTb
...

,
29*

65*
j
34*

30*
|
21*

30 > 20*
11*26*

32*
547a
31*
19*
59
21*
661,
39*
31
26
39*
127ft
21*
46*
47*
31*
40
111#
37*
207ft
80*
34*
20*
8*
30*
26*
38
46
34*
697a
41*
36*
54*

,1
s*

9
20*
17*
10*
377B
15*
5578
24*
197ft
16*
81*
8*
14*
26
281ft
143,
28*
9*
12*
12
54*
21*
11*
147a
13*
20*
253,
34*
21*
34*
27*
£5*
29*
19
5*
4*
£6*

£0*
26
31
53*
38*
24*
56
29*

Petrotane
!
28
40
26*
1378
33*
49*
35*
32*
26*
247b
5*
22*
24
30*

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge

—

Phila^Dect
Philip Morris
[Phillips Pet
Finsbury—
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes—
Prttston - -
Planning Rsch—
Plessey — ......

Polaroid— —
Potlatch -
iPrenti co-Hal I 22*
Proctor Gambls-i 70*
Pub. Serv. E ft G.

Pub- S. Indiana ..!

[Pullman —
Purex— —
Purolator —
Quaker Oats

]

&anex— —

.

ester 1

RCA
IRTE ..—

•

Ralston Purina—
iRamada Inns..

—

Rank Org ADR-.
Raytheon _
Reading Bates.— 39
Redman Inds—— < 678
Reeves Bros i 267j
Reichhold Chem-j 12
Rslianoe Elec—-: 69*
[Reliance Grp 49*
Republic Steel ... i

25*
Rep of Texas
Reach Cottrell.—
Reserve Oil Gas..
Resorts Inti A..—
Ravco IDS).

[Revere Copper...
Revlon
Rexnord.
Reynolds IRJ1 63
IReynolda Mtls. —

|
28*

[Rich-Merreil.

Rite Aid
Roadway Exps—
Robins lAHl, ...

19*
23
40*
16
26
27*
21*
7*

22
2*
1078
8*
3*
60*

24*
133,
32*
26*
25*
12*
45*
17

24*
22*
243,
9

Rochester Ges-i 15
Rockwell Inti—
Rohm * Haas.

—

Rollins.
1

Holm
.Roper Corp*.

—

Rowan
iRoyal Crown—
Royal Dutch.

|

Rubbermaid.
Russell Stvr.
Ryan Homes.
Ryder System—
SPS Technolog—
Safeco r-
Safeway Stores..
8t Joe Minis—
St Louls-San F—
St Paul Cos.
St. Regis Paper..
Santa Fs Inds—
Santa Fo Inti

Saul Invest——
Saxon inds
Sobering Plo—

41
42*
28*
35*
10*
37*
123,
787a
293,
147a
20
22*
23*
35*
34*
31*
64
38*
27*
63*
333,
63,
7*

29

1979
High ; Low ;

Stock
Nov.
23 CANADA

163,
96*
317a
26
20*
103,
36*
357ft
41*
32*
18
28*
145,
34*
49
55*
33*
3178
587S
38*
147a
24*
17*
70*
58*
15
10*
27*
17?ft

51*
40*
37*
57*
32
29*
52*
207s
37
37*
29*
35
62
84*
85*
34*
243,
21
18*
377ft
23*
70
24*
35*

1347c
22*
423,
42*
3178
39*
34*
62*
163
39*
IS*
*1*
45*
62*
495,
99*
60*
22*
317a
35
483,
33*
34*
503,
57*
62*
1574
26*
23*
20*
423,
.36*
'30*
30*
40*
20*
14
46
19*
313,
18
27*
59<,
663,
52*
44
13*

77b
42S,
16*
1578
12*
6*
14*
23*
as*
14*
10*
18
9*
25*
24*
28*
187a
19*
19*
28*

7*
9*
30*
83*
7*

,

! 22*
: u*
i 27*
:
as*

: 23

]

23
: 22*
I
90*

:

M*
183ft

! 19*
1 21*
!
21*

i
19*

I 34*

I 2876
i 22*
i 18*
12*

: 13*
: 17*
: 137a
’ 38*
16Tfl

i
19
47

. 15*
:
18*

i 29*
17*

.
24

8*
96*
25*
22*

fSehlitz Brew- J. -

Schlumberger—
SGM
[Scott-Foresman

.

Scott-Papar 16*
.Scudder Duo V...i 9*
!sea Contra -j If,1*

;Seabrd Coast L-i 26*

]Sealed Power.— .
29*

Senile (G D)
1
If1*

^oars Roebuck— 18*
lieatialii Lns—

(

5*
Security Pac ffjs
£odcO
-Shell OH if

7*

Shell Trans
Isherwin-Wms..—

I gf*
Signal ,

Signede. 1

Simplicity Patt-I
jStnger
^kylhie
Smith inti

i
1979

I
High : LOW Stock

Nov.
23

I 21* 167s

|
9* * 57a

i 4812 i 37*
S3* 36*
52 . 353;

277a 21*
25* * 203,

14* ’ 6*

37*
33*
87b
8
10*
70*

(Smith Mine
1 f8*123;

6H
25*
U*
52*

Sonesta loti

Sony.———

-

jSthn Cat Edison 1

'southern Co.— :

SthnNat Res--' .

Sthn N. Eng. TeL 34^s
Sthn Pacific 337>
Sthn Railway— 53*
'Southland. : 27*
SWBancsharea-i 20*
Sperry Corp.—' 47*
.Spring Mitta-

[
153,

Square D— 207s
[Squibb —— : 385,
[std Brand*.— : 83A,

AWtibL— :

Agnieo Eagle.— ;

6?»

Alcan Ahnrni— 443,

Algoma Steel

Asbestos.-— ' SB
Bk Montreal J 213,

8k Nova Scotia—' «l*
Basic Resource*.: H*

23
44*
39
27*
9*
29
253,
IB*
14*
165,

187g BeBCanada*—l 21
203, Bow Valley.....— 38*
30* 8P Canada
187S BrescanA

1
20*

6 BriftcO——

>

73,

19 .B.C. Forest—— 1 2H,
9* Cacfillec Falrv—i' 17
13* Canrflow Wnes-i 14*
10 Can Cement—{ 11
9* Can NWLantta—[

155,

33* 20*2

28* ' 16*
27* 21*
353, 23*
24* 1 201s
40 25*
36* 23*

l 2.06 0.71
31 23*
13* 10*

Std Brd, Paint—I 21*
Std Oil California! 58*
Std Oil Indiana—; 84*
Std Oil OtUO.. ' 86*
StanleyWks.—; 30*
Stauffer Cbem— I 18*
Sterling Dnjg~—i 18
Stevens (JF)- 24
Stokely Van K~
-Storage Tech
Sun Co,
Sunbeam
Sundstrand-

—

Superior OIL.

—

'Super VaL Strs—
iSyntax
TRW
Taft -l 31*
Tampax

!
29*

2519
15*
697E
17*
35
13478
21
367b
35

18*
32*
57*

48*
74*
8*
11*
62
41
167b
373,
16*
10*
25*
25*
37
27*
43*
283«
50*
21
27*
87B

I 63,
i 22*
;
34*
32

> 22*
i 61*
i
24*
17*

I IS*

;
33*
18*

1 14*
j
333,
22*

i
41

. 7*
.
a*

[

5
?”

\T
!
20
137b
33*

! 16*
I 4*
I 30
! 137S
|

20*
! 12*
; i6*
;

so*,
57*

1 28*
: 34
. 8*
: aa*
;
51*
3*
8*

i 32*
j

30*
107B
81*

! 2*
I -P1

I
W
18*
25*
185,
36*
17
40*

I 1678
13*

:
6*

Tandy.. ' 287a
Tektronix.. - 62*
Teledyne- —,133*
-Tenneco 383,
TesoraPet ‘ 18*
.Texaco ;

30
Texas Comm. Bk. 42*
Teems Eastern—. 6078
-Texas Gas Trn

—

1 27
Texas Instrmts— 91*
Texas Oil ft Gas...
Texas Utilities

—

Texasgulf ’

Textron-
(Thomas Betts- —
.Tidewater.
Tiger Inti —
[Time Inc- :

Times Mirror
1 — .

.Timken 50*
12*
25*
18*
17*
423;

Trans Union —
Transway
Trans World
Travelers— -- .

fTrf Continental-..: 18*
Triton Oil Gas— ,

13*
:20th Cent. Fax—
Tyler- ——

-

(UAL-

60*
19
27*
24*
38*
33*
181}
423;
35><

[Can Packers—

{

Can Penn Mg—
CanTrostco

|

Can Imp Bank_f
Cdn lndi.——,.M.i

CdnPaclflc-.—)

CdP Pacific tav-.

Can Super ou—

i

Cdn Tire. —

|

.Cherokee Res—

i

30

&
84
23*.
3fi*
33*
2.054
24*
II*

34
49*
15

11*
II*
20*
36*
56*
55*

32*
435,

24* :Chieftain—,—

_

31 Corainco—
12* Cons B&thstA—
18* Consumers’ Gai.
5* Cosek&Res- _
7* Cestain 7*

10 DaonDeveL |
11*

20* Denison Mines— j

34*
29* Dome NSnes ! W3 .

24 Dome Petroleum] fiOfc

11

433,
36*
24

83*
27*
120
log*
177ft
47*

30
30*
17
23
32*
18*
96
36
8*
38*

34*Dorn Bridge-—,
-

Dom Foundries Aj 32'

Bom Stores J 1W» ,

Pointer 22*
Falcon Nickel aJ 64%
Genster- — j

24*
Gt-West Life ..114 .l

Gulf Canada 106
Hawk Sid.'Can—, 15*
Moiling«r A

|
-44

93*
28*
33*
94*
77
19*
47
45
27*
16

42*
11*
197B
53*
43
93,
37
23*
18*
ii*

Home On A 1 98*.
Hudson Bay Mng.) 206, •

Hudson* Bay- _[ 25*
• do- Oil ft Gas—; 94*
Husky Oil 77
IAC 10
Imasco— { 42*
Imp OH 46
frtco 21*
indal— 11*

207b 16*
35* 16
30 20*
9I2 6*
15* 9*
74* 24

I 39* . 323,
15!, 3*
24* 10*
22

,
12*

[Interpr Pipe——J
17*

iKaiser Rea 29*
Mac. Bloedel 22

.

Marks ftSpencaif W*
MasseyTerg

1
IQ

McIntyre Wrres-j 54*.
J — 35*

Tonka
Total Pet
Trane. .

Transaumerica ....

Transco

Moore Corp
Mountain GtateJ 9*
/(tat. Sea Prods H«i
[Noranda Mtoes—J 20*

31*
23*
16*
37*

30* ' 17
i 51 ' 36*

47 . 26*
17 4*
2J30 1-25
65* 38*
27 . 18
41* 25*
16* :

103*
3.80 1-50

40*
1633
20*
12*
20*
26*
60*

UMC Inds.
UNC Resources..
UV Inds.
Unilever NV- .

[Union Camp. 1 43
Union Carbide...- 387a
lUr.ionOommerce' 10

Union Oil Cal
—

' 48*
Union Pacific..—' 74*
Uniroyal : 3*
Utd Brands.. 107a
Utd Energy Res...

US Fidelity G.

—

US Filter. —

'

US Gypsum -
.US Home
US inds

,

US Shoe— —

:

US Steel :

US Tobacco..
1

US Trust.
J

Utd Technolgs ~
Utd Telecomms -
Upjohn.
|Vr 1

;

Varian Assocs. —
j

iVemitron- —

;

62
37*
12*
31
14
8*

177,
18*
517b
19*
37
19*
45*
21
26*
63;

Moreen Energy—j 28*
Nthn- Telecom—' 48*
NumacOi) &Gas| 45*
Oafcwood Pet—

J

Pacific Copper-J
Pan can Petrol 63
Patino
Placer Dav.

—

Power Corp..
Quebec Strgn—

14tb
IL20

23
37*
12*
2^5

45* 1 16*
11 : 7=a
11 7*
40 ' 26
463; 36*
73* 13
9* 6*
48* 323;
35*

,
163,

as* • 247b

44*
11
a*
26*

. 36*
.ftoyal TrusteeA-/ 13*
Sceptre Rea

;
9*

Seagram 43*
Shell Can A J 34*
Steel of Can A i 26*

20*
85
17
26
243,
12
33*
12*
517ft
16*
28

9* Tech 8- [ 18
46* Texaco Canada-; 81
13* Thomson News A) 137ft
21* Toronto Dom Bk.
171b :Transcan Pipe—
83« TransftbitnOilA.
11* TMsec..-
8* utd Slscoe Mines]

383, Walker (Hrm)
11* iWesteoastTrans.1
21* IWeston (Geo) 1

21*

ff*
20*
11*
517ft
14*
22*

HOliMW

1979 • 1
- Nov. 23

H«h
;
Low |-

75.B
1*CF HoUffW-i-H

i22^ABN
02.ZiAMEV
66 [Amro Bank-—-I

23T.0,Bredero Cert
89.61BOS Kalis— 4
56 Buebr-Tst

!

235- 61Elsevier - —
129.5’Ehnte—-
63.&EUTO Com TStv'H

35.6'<GiSt-Broo

7&a
793
96^

96.4

,
6&

4832J3:

94
66.8

1237
139
71.1

. 28.4]
183.5

74:Heineken—
23.3’Hoogovens—
Z1[Hunter Doug

143llHC Holland

.

2G.6 Htt-MueHef-—

^

72.5 KLM -
ll.S'Naanlen

102.2 Nat Ned Cert—

.

54.8 Ned Cred Bank—
190.7 Ned Mid Bk -

67Nedik»yd
150^Oce Glinted

—

Z7.l|OGEM
.]

42.5 Pakhoed—
8L3 Philips
26.2 RHn^cbokte
159 Robeco —

.

124.5 RoUnco...—
99.5 Rodamco—

.

106.6 Itorento—

.

118.7 Royal Dutch—.^J
234.4 Slavenbu rig's—

J

122.5 Tokyo Pac- Hg

—

113.4 Unilever—-.
39<V!ldng Res——/

35.7 VMF-Stork -)
63.6 Volker-8tflvin—

j

529 West Utr- Bk-—

Price
FIs.

34.2
74
aw
SB
2314.
25.&
78.6
17.6

114JB
67 '

239.0
72.8

1SQJ5
17.1

.49.3
31.6
36

161
106.3
140.5
106.6
153,5
834^4
1223
UU-
74.7
388
63.6

1583 -

ITALY
-

1979 .

High
}
Low

ia5j
5CL00
12,685

. 898
2JB29
201

22^80
468

221.6
1.616
2,160
984

M1,500M
8.000 Ban
465

169

mSlANIC....

13,000)

9281

710]

Novj25

Assicur Gen—

—

ca Com’le.

.

[Bastogi Rn
Fiat.
Flnsiesr.
HaJcementl..—
ttaMder-.—--

Montedison-

—

[Olivetti

-BOOfPinrill CO
Rrelll SpA—

-

Price
Lire

10.5
>41,800
10,150
540
2.169
9025

w.
148.5
1,329
1>45
710

NORWAY

SWEDEN

Nov-83

AGA——

-

Alfa4JtvaL.—
ASEA
[AtlasCapoo—.
Bofors.
[Ceilutosa:.

—

Electrolux.-..

Ericsson-
Eseelte

Fagersta 1

Graengos —
Mo och Dom—...
SaabBcartia...—
Sancivik-
Skandia
iSkan Ensldlda
SKF -
St Koppartierg.,

n Handetabn
aodstfk. —
Uddehoim
Volvo

Price
Kroner

140
123
663
68 :

185
.113
10B
113
145

'

96 *.

65 .

90 -

60S
216
265 .

117
66.5
175 -

64
72^
63 .

69 .

SWITZERLAND

FRANCE

137ft
36*
44*
27*
34*
13
45*
25*
57*
26*
381*
28*
33
37*
18*
347ft
48
22*
35*
36

10* lVirginia EP ! 11*
28 iVulcan Matris—I 33*
33* |Walker (Hlram)-i 44*
19* IWallace Murray- 23*
23* [WaHWart Store*. 1 31*
9 [Wamaco

!
9*

32 [Warner Comma.. 44*
17* .Wamer-Lambt ... ,

19*
Warner Swasey-i 553,
Washington Post 20*
Waste Mangt— I 37*
Weis Mkts 1 26
WeHs Fargo-

|
26*

W. Point Peppl.J 29*
Western Airfines.j 8*
Westn. Bancorp. 30*
IWetfn.Nth.Amer

1979
High Low

Now 23 Price
Fte*

23*
20*
26*
22*
25*
283,
7*
24*
24*

25*
24*

1,450 724'Empntfit44£ IS7# Z^370
6.198; 3,699:Empront 7% 1875 5,510
4.890; 2.695ICNE*
423' 282.7AfriqaeOcc.
5191 378lAlr Liqulde

*383i 446]Aquitaine —
239.9) 92-&Au Printemps

:

4,580
358
456

16* Westinghouse

j

westvaco —
Weyerhaeuser—

35*
24
22*
27*
7*
17*
17*
26*
33*
3*

261ft
31*
76*
7*

68*
223,
24*
16*
98

26*
167(
18*
167b
47b
11*
12*
14*
26*
2

22*
19*
64*
4
52*
14*
13*
9*
94*

Wheeiabratr F

—

Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool
White Consoltd...
White Motor..

—

Whittaker
Wickes. —
Williams Co.
Winn-Dixie Str—
Winnebago 1

Wise Else Power'
Wootworth
Wrlgley -
wysy.
Xerox.
Yellow Frt Sys —
Zapata ...»

Zenith Radlo-.J
U.5. Trs 4J 1980)

Indices

KEW VOSK-DOW JONES

Nov. 1 Nov. Nov. I Nov. i Nov.
1

23 31 30 19
;
16

Nov.
15

« IndustrTa 311.77l807.42[8a9.22
:

816.27;BlS.7^8Z1.35

H’me B'nds

Transport.

Utilities-...

76.66! 76.B, 76.76; 75.92 7586

343.67241.97240.46 341.72 a41.!5|

Trading Vol
OOO'sf 23,570 37,150.35,200 35,226:38,280

; j i I
•

•Day's high 515.06 tow 804.86

7581

241.3ft

1979

High Low

897.B1

(6/101

06.10
(16/8)

271J7

10484! 10488' 10381 10Z.wilItt.Bajl02.17j ^lOBJBI

(S/BJ

32,480 —

796.67
(7/11)

75.44

Jill)
205-78

(27®
58.24

(24/10)

Slnoe Compin'

n

High Low

1061.70

OU78)

27955
(7/2/68)
165.52

00/469)

41.22
(2/7/82)

1ZJB
(8/7/82)
10J»

(28/4/41)

Ind. div. yield

!

Nov. 16 Nov. 9 Nov,

a

.-Year ago (approx)

6.14 6.28 6.11 6.90

STANDARD AND POORS

1

1

Nyv, ! Nov. ' Nov,
23 1 31

|

20
Nov.
19

1
- •

Nov. I Nov.
16 1 15

1979 Since Cmpil’t'n

High
j

Low - High Low

Jlndust'ls—

iCom posits

117.32 116.43 11E/2B

104.671 IQB.881 103.69

1

1T6J1

184JSH5

116.37] 118.74 124.4^ 1D7.U
• (IBn^j (27/2)

163.79; IM.lft 111.27* 68.13

. ,
. I

(S/10)
1 (27/SO

154.64

lim/ra)
125.85

(J lfl/73)|

3J2
(30/6/tt

MD
(1 8/52

Nov. 14 Nov. 7 OctSl Year ago (approx)

Ind. div. yields 5.41 5.58 6.48 6J7

fnd. P/E Ratio 7,69 7.42 7.67 8.64

Lon Gov. Bond Yield 10-37 10.59 10^8 8.66

N.Y.S.E. Aa COMMON
“

'
197B

Nov. Nov. 1 Nov. ; Nov. -——

-

23 '21 20 19 1 High Low

39.68 56-IS 59.09 59. 35; 62.88 63.88

i . 1 ;
(21/9) (87/5)

Rises and Falls

iNov. 23i

IssuesTraded...
Rises — -
Falls
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

1,842
932
484
426

NOV. 21 INov. 20

1,881
674
780
437
26
123

Nov.
23

Nov. 1 Nov.
22

}

21
Nov
20

1979
High Low

AUSTRALIA
Sydney All Ord. (1936/59)

Metals ft Minis (1956/59)

B6B.45

56B2J£>

670.82
5757.95

871.80
5741.88

685.67
5685.60

699.92 (9/11) 1 545.72 (2/D
4051.38 i2/11i

|

»87.54 (2/1)

AUSTRIA
Credit Afctien (2/1/62) 88.92 85.80 65.42 65.80 66.6515/11) 61.65(2/5)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/12/63) aa.B8 180.48 108.71 109.47(5/18) 98.88 (5/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (W/ft) B8A8 893n 88JB 89.30 87.49 (2S/7) 68.52 (8/11

FRANCE
CAC General (29/12/61)

Ind Tendance (29/12/78)

163.10

108AO
101.9
107.9

101J
107.1

1

102-61 113.1 18)10)

188.71 122.8 (4/IB)

82.4 (18/2)

92.7 (22/2)

GERMANY
FAZ-AKtien (3T/12/S8)

Commerzbank!Dec.1955
228.80
718J0

286.08
710.8

(e)

(c)

228.45
710.9

285.80 (18)1)
659.60 (18/11

223 73(7/11
704J0 (7/11)

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (1970)

ANP-CBS Indust (1870)

88.88
B7J

84.9

88.8

86.4
67-8

B«i
68-3

94.2 (Mil)
85.9 (24, li

83.4 (7/11)

B6J (7/111

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank(51/7/64) 715.28 717.18 709.84 7253.03 744.16 (14/Hi 483J3 (8/D

ITALY
Banea Comm. Ital (1972) 81.S 62.13 82.24 82.14 85.85 (4/10) 88.38 (S/1)

JAPAN
Dow Average (IB/E/48)

Tokyo New SE (4/4/68)

(a)

(0)

8328.86

442.16

B5O5.S0

440^71

6595.71

443^6
6580.0 (29/9)

485^4(29/9)
&SH.87 (18/4)

436.13 (15/7)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) 138.12 155.19 13432 183.71 138.12 (25/11) 74.46 (16/D

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1966) 59S.87 585.28 588.70 598.13 423^6 (6(101 346.64 (23/2)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1658)

industrial (18»)

436.6

418.3

4464
421-5

45S.0

425.2
425.4

424,7
440-4(22 11)

486.5 (16/lh

228.40 (17/4)

278^0 (8/D

SPAIN
Madrid SE (29/12/3?) 8121 8128 8138 81.71 111.88 (8(5) •Ml (23/ID

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/58) S^JB sse-.iT MIAe S4L75 401.S<(«/» '331.37 (84/9)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Sank Cp. (J1/HM8 3OT.m 502.1 MM SOU 589.19 (2/6) wjom

1,881
581
894
406
53
73

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

NoV. NW- !
HOT-

23 22 21
Nov.

1970

TOaONTO Composite! 1631.7) 1SSSJ| IB24.4j 1651J|

High LOW

362.12 (3/10/

S14.S5 (6/10)

219.19 (2/1)

225.80 p/1)

values of BU indices an 100 except NYSE All Common 5Ql Standard

and Poors—10: and Toronto—1.000; the tost named based on 1 1975. * Excluding

bmds, 1 400 Industrials. S 400 Industrials plus 40 Utflitlea. 40 Hnanciab and
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UK NEWS
• NEWS ANALYSIS—MASSEY-FERGUSON BY RAY PERMAN

Harmony amid the wreckage
- the QUESTION ' of how . to
-react when a_factory has to be-
i closed is demanding an answer
from more and more manage-
ments and workforces.

Approaches differ. Some com-
panies prefer to get through
the necessary formalities

: quickly, make 1

as few commit-
merits as possible and withdraw
totally- on the day redundancy
notices expire — invariably
leaving bitterness and resent-

:
• ment behind them.

' Others feel obliged to display

: regret and remorse, which their
t employees usually greet with

cymrism. •

'

- Trade union reactions have
.

' changed. A few years ago it'was
ariomatic that a shop stewards’

’

:
committee faced with closure
would call an immediate sit-in

; and try to form a workers’ co-

-operative. Now, anger is likely
:.t to be less than resignation. Top
’--priority is the size of the pay-

‘ ' offs.

.
Against those stereotypes, the

i. co-operation between workers
'

: and management at Uassey-
Ferguson’s Kilmarnock combine

J harvester plant, which is ' to
ir-close in February with the loss
' of 1,500 jobs, stands out as

,
4. distinctive.

Massey-Ferguson, a Canadian-
based company, is adamant that

^'combine manufacture will end
by the date announced, but far

; from abandoning the plant it

has set up a new company
f headed by its senior UK>
; management to try to salvage

;
i something from the debris.

The workforce and shop

stewards, while, clinging just as

stubbornly to their view that

combine production can still pay
and that the company is mis-

taken in- -its - analysis, have
agreed these important points:

• If Massey is determined to

leave, industrial' action will not
be taken to hinder the company
because it would only damage
the chances of finding new work
for the plant;

• Preserving the jobs at Kil-

marnock is. more important
than, negotiating the size of
redundancy payments;
• Until new work or a new
owner can be found; the plant
needs Massey’s management
expertise.
Joint committees have been

set up of management and
unions, with advisers from
Inbucon, an industrial consul-
tancy firm that was reviewing
the wage structure in the plant
but is being retained at the
company’s expense to seek a
new owner for the whole plant,

or failing that, sub-contract
work to -keep individual parts
of it, such as the press shop
or paint shop, going •

"If this had happened to us
a few years ago, we would have
gone the same way with the
workers’ co-operative 1

.
move-

ment,” Sam Kay, works con-
vener, comments.
“But the experience of the

co-operatives has been an educa-
tional process to us.' They have
not produced the success that
we want and, as shop stewards,
our terms of reference are to
save 1,500 jobs.”

That attitude Is vitally im-
portant, according to Mr. Harry
Hebden, managing director of

Massey-Ferguson UK and chair-

man of the new company being
set up to try to give the plant
new life. “ The most significant

asset we have in trying to get

new work is the commitment
of the workforce and the work-
force’s representatives. That
kind of determination deserves
support and it will get it from
the company ”

Abilities
Massey and Inbucon are

approaching hundreds of poten-
tial buyers in the U.S., Europe
and Japan and will shortly
launch a big advertising cam-
paign to try to sell the skills

of tiie Kilmarnock workforce to
a new employer. However, Mr.
Hebden concedes that the
chance of finding someone to

take on the plant as a going
concern is remote.
Therefore a local job search

has been launched. Joint teams
have been identifying what the
plant can do and what the
market for those abilities might
be.

As a modern engineering
factory, it has machine tools

and specialised shops that most
existing sub-contract firms lack.

Important companies exist in

central Scotland, in motor
vehicles, heavy engineering
and related activities, that need
such work done but may have
to send to Birmingham or
Coventry to get it
The quest has barely begun.

but initial results are encourag-
ing. Some 70 firms in Strath-

clyde have
1 been identified as

having a possible need for, for

example, press shop work; 16
have' been approached and
seven have expressed Interest

If work is found, someone
will have to set up and manage
a new company or series of com-
panies to carry it out Massey-
Ferguson is willing to be a
partner in any new ventures,
contributing the machine tools

and other fixed assets as its

share of the equity.

Other partners might be the
Government, through the Scot-

tish Development Agency or
some other means, putting in

the working capital, and per-

haps a big customer to give
continuity.

. .

Massey is also willing to con-
tinue putting sub-contract work
from its other UK factories into

Kilmarknock to provide a base
load. Manufacture of parts for
tractors and mowers is worth
about £L5m a year and employs
130 people, but the company
is looking for means of increas-

ing that amount
The company has also con-

tributed in a less tangible but
equally vital way. Running at

less than a third capacity, the
Kilmarnock plant cannot have
been anything but disastrously

unprofitable over some years.

But Massey has resisted the
temptation to publicise the
losses, as some other manage-
ments in similar situations

might have done to justify the
decision to pull out

Instead, it has emphasised the
success of the workforce in

meeting its production targets

over recent years and of co-

operating in cutting costs. The
result has been to maintain the
morale of the employees and
present a better image to the
wider world.

The shop stewards have had
overwhelming backing from the
workforce for their strategy and
are confident that they can hold
it together—including the 200
skilled- men who would be vital

to any new enterprise, but who
could easily find work elsewhere
—until a new employer comes
forward. A transitional period
might come, but they are work-
ing on proposals to bridge it.

Behind them they have a con-
siderable record of stability. A
third of the labour force has
worked at the plant almost since
it opened in 1949; four-fifths
have 10 years’ service or more.
Sam Kay comments: “ We are

not putting out the begging
bowl, we are trying something
different We know we can
produce things, but we don’t
know how to sell them.
“ We have said to Massey-

Ferguson: ‘Don't walk out and
leave us, because you can
provide the thing we don’t have
—management expertise.’ We
are ready to go into new com-
panies and new ventures, but we
don’t know how to do it on our
own.”
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Tootal strengthens links with

leading Ifalian textile group
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES .CORRESPONDENT

TOOTAL, the UK textiles

group, is to strengthen its links

with Bassetti, the Italian group
which claims to be Europe’s
biggest producer of household

textiles, under a new industrial

co-operation agreement.

The deal, which involves
Tootal’s Osman bed-linen and
towels subsidiary in Bolton,

falls short of a direct financial

arrangement, but will involve-

the transfer of Bassetti ex-

pertise to Osman- as well as

opening up new opportunities

for the Italian group to market
products in the UK with

Tootal's help. Joint ventures

between the two companies in

the UK are also likely as co-

operation develops. -

Bassetti, a privately-owned
’company based in Milam, has
been expanding rapidly in

. recent years and currently has
a- turnover of about £Sm in

Britain. The company has
marketing subsidiaries in all

the main European countries

and has recently begun a search
for textile partners around the
world.

It is already linked with
Tootal’s Actil subsidiary, the

biggest supplier of.' household
textiles in Australia, which it

provides with designs, .and has
recently entered into ' a deal

with a leading Japanese textile

group. Bassetti is involved in

negotiations with Spring Mills

in the U.S. and is also looking

to the Far East as a base for
production of woven fabrics for

its household textiles.
'

- The company’s very strong
position in this sector is based
on its sophisticated printing

dyeing and finishing facilities in

Milan. It is this expertise which
it will now he introducing to

the UK. Tootal, one of the lead-

ing dress fabric printers, is

relatively new to the wide width
printing involved in sheets.

Bassetti already supplies

Tootal with some fabrics for

use in its sheeting and towelling

operations and expects to win

opportunities the UK market
for a variety of other products
including shirts, sportswear,
and furnishing fabrics.

Tootal is hoping the deal will

enable Osman to increase its

.share of the market in house-
hold textiles in the UK and in
Europe. The market has been
transformed in recent years by
the introduction of fashion into

bed linen, and most of the big
textile groups have been seek-
ing to build up their position.

Courtaulds has developed a
major new plant in London-

.
deny to produce household tex-

tiles and it has been one of tire

main areas of investment for
Carrington Viyella, which con-

trols one of the best-known
brand names, Donna. The Euro-
pean market is also being
attacked by a number of Ameri-
can groups from plants in the
Irish Republic.

Tootal is also hoping to step
up exports of its products to

Italy, with curtain nets a likely

first candidate.

Commons hitch

for watchdog
committees

THE GOVERNMENT will

probably have to make time for

a special debate on procedures

.

if the new system of depart-

mental watchdog select com-
mittees is to start before
Christmas.
Mr. John Farr, Conservative

(

MP for Harborough, who
blocked the motion setting up
the 14 committees on Friday,

,

could continue obstructing it
i

indefinitely.
i

The Government will have to

give MPs the opportunity to

i show their support for the
; committees again in a full
! debate. The Government’s
1 business managers may try to

squeeze m a short debate next
week.
• Mr. Farr, who was blocking

the motion for the second week
, running, is one of a number of

MPs objecting to the way the
: members of the committees
have been nominated.

This objection is the latest

bitch in a long wrangle over

the method of appointing mem-

I

bers to fee new style commit-
,
tees, which were approved in

|

principle by fee Commons in
June.

DIE BEST UFT 11 NUB
You can often judge a hotel 6y as lift. If you have to

of peaceful comfortable rooms whereyou can relax ana

Butyoufl also find a tay-cfess resfeasant arete

resteurarfrapferobar,a,fagcfribiadgGctepieand

parkfrtgfarififes.

Braiyihing ifehtthere onthe spdfcryDurrBbxaflbn,and

toenable you to entertain boih djents and friends without

having to look aS over forihe rightspot You dorftjust

steep weH atthe Pans Meridfen -you fiveweB too.

Ahone from home.

Avco;

Revenues
SIAS*

ll ll

Net Earnings

S125M-

ll

*74 *75 *76 *77 78

Stable ProfitBase
Morethen halfcfAico's profitsare
derived from itsconsumerfinance
andinsurance subsidiaries. Avco
Financial Services. Inc. andThe
Paul Revere Companies, and am^or
portionfrom units thatservetheinter-

nationa] general aviation and com-
mercial aircraft markets. In the fecal

yearwhichended November30, 1978,
fully-cStuted net earningspershare
reached $5.05.

Approaching
$2 Billion
Anconsrevenueshavegrown ata
compoundannual rate of 9.536over

toe past five years. Rising backlogs
reflecting participation in majortong-
termcommercial and mffitarypro-

grams. Inductingthe L-101 1 iriSta-

jetliner, theXM1 main bailietankand
theCanadairChallenger executive
amaft,Indicatecontinued growth.
In 1978, $184 mfllion. including re-

search anddevetopmemfundsand
capital spending, was invested in

AMCo’siutura

Debt/Capitalizaiion Capitalization Ratio
Theparentcompany’s debt/total

capiializaiion ratio has been reversed
in tiie pastfiveyears-dramatically
reducing Avco'sexposure to high
short-term interest rates.

74 75 76 77 78

74 75 76 77 78

Return on Equity The VitalYardstick BOOkValue CferShare) BuildingValue

III

In pfenningthe Cornpan/sfuture
managementemphasizes returnon
equity. Overthe pastthree years,
AMoosretumhascon^feritfysur-
passedthemedian forAmerican
industry. Itwas 16% in 1978when the
mecfian ROE for firmscomprising the
Fortune500was 14.3%.

ll

Bookvalue pershare has doubted
since 1974-anaverage compound
annual growth of more than 20% each
year. Common drvidendsare currently

equaling the highest ratein Avco's
history.

74 75 76 77 78 74 75 76 77 78

Highlights ofthe PeriodsEndedAugust3L
Third Quarter Nine Months

1979 1978 1979 1978

Revenues $474,192,000 $437,120,000 $1,411,530,000 $1,264,760,000

Barrings BeforeBdraorttinaryTaxCredits 33.880,000 31.022.000 96,771,000 91,646,000

ExtraordinaryTaxCredBs 574,000 1,058,000 4200,000. 3,338,000

Net Earnings $ 34,454,000 $ 32,080,000 $ 100^71,000 $ 94,984,000

NetEarningsPerShare
Primary* $259 $233 S6B7 $7.09

FufyDButed $1,39 $151 $4.10 $091

Stockholders? EquityPerCommonShare $48.82 $46.18

1
fli«ran0 ri.^

T
Hgr rifchBmcmMBnrfann increasedto i$2 trillion sharesfortits first nine monthsof 1979comparedto1&0 nfflon shares

j

forthe^nine months of 1978, principallydue tocorwetsiore of9%%debenture8.

AVCO CORPORATION (NYSEAV) is a diversified company
that offers a wide arrayof financial, insurance andmanagement

services worldwide. It manufactures transportation structures and
electronics,farm equipment and other products; performs
sophisticated research; distributes motion pictures and
develops master planned residential communities.

Forfuitherinformafion, contact Joanne T. Lawrenca Dirac'crcf Torcorate Communications,

^AVCO CORPORATION World Headquarters: r-.7= : . : ::-i -USA.C8830

JkJk hotel
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

TTK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
iKle Venue

Nw. 27-29 ...... Murtnj-1 Harrogate

Be, 2-S .........
®d K Birmingham

Bee. 2-7 |JgfflS«j|B5HT Electronics)

“r°“t

Bee. 4-8 Br
“£w?4B71) Koyal Horticultural Hall

_ „ A.-SicTSfing Exhibition (02802 5226) Metropole Exb. Hall, Brighton

£“? a - fSUff QMfooT Holiday Exhibition and Motor
®ec* 28—Jan. 6... CamPmg'_„ ehow f01-262 2886) Olympia

t « i* (04^ *1221) Wembley Conference Centre

J-1® ??S?£n^™tiroal Boat Show (0932 54511) Earls Court

£& :::;: SSSK^» «"as? . _
Jan. 15 17 Mggai. **

.

NEC, Birmingham

Jan. 23—30 HO'SMPIA-lDte™^ Kite1 and Catering
Q

Jan. 28—30 Brit^T^M^ (01,0! T», &S**

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
_ * Trimn >70 Industrial and Institutional CateringG™1* IGE

fehftrtion(Stil Nov. 27) . .
.Basle

_ a. Teetaa^innSlVaSS for the European Diffusion
0“* ^TSScoiSS^tflNov.^ Brussels

CaTTmt S^t

orSgl^p
I

ment(^tilDee2)

3St £=S£ ! .«««»““ Osaka
(01-734 9638)

. Baste

SSf SdS o : SMSSBSB- -mm-. a—
jw'|_£ » Exhibition of hydnnUA pwgwhc

aTd nieciiamcal transmissions (01-439 3964). Pans
- o -m-ct Asian International Electronic Comrnnmca-

Dec- 5-8
Conference (01-427 0678) gngapore

TntematioS Physics Erfiibition (01-439 3964)
.

Paris

5£ jtS :::::: SS^TJSi-iw »*«»-
paiis

Jan. 13—17 Middle
1

East Food and Equipment Show (01-486
Bgbxĵ

Jen. 18-24 ““ Cannes

£M ::::::
a=M SSJSttSS “rf

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
*"* ^.£2^5^*®”'’*'* t"® f?* 0-1 o-w, m
Non. 20 » Remuneration and Benefits

Ken£ington Qose Hot^ wS

Not. 27 S*1”T AdIniIfl5te‘,i0n SOTinar
Albany Hotel, Glasgow

Nov. 27 Employing Foreign Executives in Belgium

Nov. 27 CCC:(o®SraT
1 POrt£OUO “ US

' Inn-on-tbe-Park, W1

** 27 *MTWrSm <»““*“ WC2

*"iM ^SS^SESS^W® Senate House, WCi

Nov. 28 MML: Seminar for solicitors and accountants—

a

layman’s guide to the microcomputer ««
cSSmbA _ . .

Htiton Hotel, W1

Nov 28 BCPA: Trade Union Finance—Whose Response
WOT*

bilitv’ (01-405 1023) Holiday Inn, SW1

Nov 29 IPA: Financial Participation (01-222 0351) Bowater Conf. Centre, SW1

not! 30 :::::::::::: cnMj-ik unfair term*
mtonHotelim

Bec.1 TRG
(01-8S2

,
8351)

tUr° " Trafalgar Tttvere, SE10

Dec. 2—7 University of Bradford Management Centre:

TTomeastine for Planning m Business „ „„ ,SSSSUS Heaton Mount- b^®014

Dec. 3—4 Learned Information (Europe): Electronic Publish-

ing—A practical seminar to help you exploit the
, _

. - al -wro
’

nSv media (Oxford 730275) Cunard International, W8
Bee. 3-5 Develop year management personaWy

gt BrmIn.,^^ f
Dec: 3—6 3PM: Job Evaluation (01-387 2844) Whites Hotel, W2
Dec 5 Institute of Directors: Trade Union Power, a case

for reform? (01-839 1233) ,
***&> SW1

iw cc Online: IBM Hardware Selection International _

.

DeC-M
Conference (Uxbridge 39262) Skyline Hotel, Heathrow

TAmc i European Association for Industrial Marketing
Det 7

Research: The Business Outlook 1980-1985 Westbury Hotel, W1
(01-637 1221) „

jw jo ESC: Effective Debt Collection (Uppingham 2711) Waldorf Hotel, WC2

Dpp 10—ii FT Conference: International Investment Con-DetlM1
ference (01-236 4382) Grosvenor House, W1

The week’s

business in

Parliament

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
_ rd of the principal

The Board meettng, n«Mr *»
^&s or fimln The aahdtvmkmx40*e foUowmg is a record

tiu
:

-wee$i
are-

-H

TODAY .

COMMONS—Debate on Opposi-

tion motion on mortgages

until 7 p.m. Debate on Opposi-

tion motion on the NEB.
SELECT COMMITTEE—Public

Accounts. Subject: Standardi-

sation of computers. Procure-

ment and storage of supplies.

Standardisation of Hospital

design, operation procedures

and components. Witnesses:

Department of Health and

Social Security, Scottish Home
and Health Department and

Welsh Office. (Room 16,

4.30. pan.)

ii«.

31 . Gnsitvn

BTwnW

Bill,
TOMORROW

COMMONS — Transport
second reading.

LORDS—'Residential Homes Bill

(consolidation measure), com-

mittee stage. Charging Orders

Bill, consideration of Com-

mons amendments. European

Communities (Greek Acces-

sion) Bill, second reading-

Motions to approve Employ-

ment Protection (Variation or

Limits) Order 1979, Unfair

Dismissal (Increases of c°™"

pensation Limi t) Order
.

1979

and Building Societies

(Special Advances) Order

1979.

WEDNESDAY
COMMONS—Debate on the

economy. Proceedings on the

Justices of the Peace Bill ana

the Sale of Goods Bill, both

consolidation measures. Re-

maining stages of the Papua

New Guinea, Western Samoa
and Nauru (Miscellaneous

Provisions) BEL
LORDS—Debate on the recoin

mendations of the Royal

Commission on Civil Liability

and Compensation for Per-

sonal Injury about products

liability. Criminal Justice

(Amendment) Bill, committee

stage. _
SELECT COMMITTEE—Public

Accounts. Subject: Standard!

sation of computers. Procure

ment and storage of supplies.

Standardisation of hospital

design, operational procedures

and components. Witnesses:

Department of Health and

Social Security, Scottish Home
and Health Department, and
Welsh Office. (Room 16.

4 pjn.)

THURSDAY
COMMONS—Debate on White
Paper on the Government of

Northern Ireland.

LORDS—Third reading of Child

Care Bill, Foster Children

Bill, Residential Homes Bill

(all consolidation measures).

Isle of Man Bill, second read-

ing. Furskiis Bill, second

reading. Betting, Gaming and
Lotteries (Amendment) Bill,

second reading- Debate on the

Tornado programme.

The Board meetings are manuj «« ~

not always available whether dividendsKT based msmly on Inst year's tmetah t
TODAY &T&L !££,.
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BOARD MEETINGS— COMPANY tnriiSSs DJ^V TI* DWCton
ConceUric p2l MaH. SjW-
Fenner Daw»T B**. GMt»rd How

ggs.
u - M

s.°smf- si“!ir5

CtambcrW" PUfPP* “osUtnte. 20. AM«M«ib*v. K,

pSvwmy IntnL Newinao Tonkas MWtond Hotel

"TMSwtJi Wg® ffiSSgt
1

boabs WUCTh*®—
A
,S. WrlS-p

Drei°'"

McClean’ L'AmJg; OJp Ace artmqirt Spc. - -y-

Spc® 00 ~

Hiaw. ear. A..™
-- •

-i

NCR tM. 2 »jgL

Korthws toxis. D«k». » 4.
,

Norton Skaan IrC- 26 -CO ’

OK BBMH (T92S1 Pt. 3>aPC •
.. „

hum 7‘jpcPt- S.75IW. -tope

Pf. Soe
Pswun W.UIJP
PDdaUt’s' 8.12Sp

.» 4.9PCPI. Liu 3l4fk

&feta
15-17. Rktenomt St.12-00

Rhroii Cinema*.
W
BbARD MBT1NI

C^f^frtrnj cDoocaamrt

vcrecniolDO Rrfracton»
laternns

Anted Brewerte*
GrampianTv
Parklond TOftue
Tecalemft
Tranaparent Paper
WGI
YrawnomVnmm

î

patmints-
Greeos Econwriawr. t6152p

jaw**
COMPANY MEETINGS—

As^N lSolaiT2». Bath Rd- StofSX

Cantors. 160-170. Queens Road. SbeBield.

PhobU4e Itdid.. Tbv Fairanlc Hcttl Ports-
mouth Road. Cotobam. Sony. 6.00
Wmnbwell Foundry. Royal Victoria Hotel,

Shedleld. 1 2.00
BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

Avon Rubber

C^ehSd^tooa) RaWrtr Est.
Comet Radtowiston _ .

Killinghall CRubbol Dev. Syud.
Messina (TransvaaD Dev.
“W" Ribbons

Interims
BPS lads.

mien in»ii&r M. SteOC

Allied Breweries S>UcPf. 1.925k.

do. Capital OjSp
aSSS? cwmleal Spew, Mbs
ArndSiM Brov Deb. WdPC

j£i fwf T*L
P
lJ». 2ffPC

M5P _
Baker Perklos Deto*. 2« 3**c
nj-v America 53 SI
SS^nSyTTst. 0^50.

(Sldnev O 3P _
Beacham Gm. tm. 3- 3l»Pft

Bril fArthur) Dvb. i^soc

agaJfWSs i«
iS”g®iss7nS

ea®-

7"wc

Pfwa 'wS-i
Radio Rentals 6pcPt. ,2.1PS
Raeborn In*. Tjt. 5pcW- 1JSpC, tit 2 '4*>c

Rand LoodonS ett

Reardon Smith Une 0.1P
Redoian Heensm intnU. 4\pcW. l.GG25pe

Rex Tmfovm Oottdtw Ord. and A 30 st*

.SOiMbWT U-J E»- 3V«C
Sale TTJney 3.J5P •

«cthmi dde* In*. Tat In. 5UP$
Second CitY Piopeftte* Lo. 3i5F\

'gS^J£i- :<AK
sjme Dartnr TOO* : - .v .

England ,5peP». IJSpe

• Ch^2S?
d
«iiCTPj;s

Ffa*tira ***

!agsrsLift^‘ a-z;
' United RMt Property _T*t- *-73L
Vaittou Grp. M*L 3ge..JjA SApC.,

wade Potteries 1 0pdPt Spc .. .

Wagon lod. 3»»cFfc 1.7Sg_.
Westminster find

\ w*i.'

issas^UiSSi « <*- ut ri

.'•ifc'f. AMAX « » ,

; hi. 5pcH. t,Wpc
^usance In*. UeB- l^pc .

£ AnBdoSttttfc* In*. TB. - Deb, * pc.

. SESSt ^ 1987 Bljpc
,K^gbam 12»ik Sf1

,
CLRP In*. TstJswPft w**-»r

ci'Sier ««o«e hU IJXOSp
Canning CW-»_Ui-

.

Capital and Cowrtto Property Ln-
r.T-tefm Industries lOisPf. 3iK
Carror 1.7p

Caledonian TTort Dtbs. -W*
Calming tw.i 1.72*0

M
cSSi Sue 12pcM.'3K i/i-'

Chrysler United WjWto'

Brlclctioiise Dudley
Hockley's Brewery
Elliot fBJ
Geers Gross
jatmson Matthey_
M and G Second Dari Tit.
Monks In*. Tst
Shat* and Marvin

^DITTMiId’^' INTEREST PAYMENTS—
A. B. Electronic • Prodfc. **»
Broken Hill Prop. Ord. Md New. 17 eta.

Bond Pulp and Paper. 3-53

P

Bumdene Invsts. Ln-. 4il K
Christie* lutnl- i.7So
DmAa^Combtsc-ManG A01923P
Estates and Gen. ImInvsts. Ord. Units, DJSp
Hangar lants.. 1£5p
Jove Invst. Tst Income. 1y75p
Leeds Floating Rate 19B2. S&3S69
Pbicom. AASp
Raine Eng- 0585ZP
Rockware. 2-33p
Seotttsh Tri. N.V. A. 1.01611
Shires Invs.. 3p
Walker fC. end W-l. J.55P
WombweD Foundry and Eng. 1.126p

THURSDAY .
NOVEMBER 29

B.ssrsa!y
,sn»= ho~ mom.

CcSrtS^f
8

*'Pove .
'

°Amharst PwkWoria
S»ren Sisters Road. Sooth Tottenham. N.

Doctlle Steels. Planetary Road. wmenbaH.

Hunt
00

Mid Moscrop. MJddlettm Masonic
club Manchester Old Road. Manchester.

Stevirart and Wight. Caxtan Halt, West-

Utd.™
S
RMil Prop^TsL? Europe Hotel. Gn»-

vevKir Stlprt. W-. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Dundee and London In*. Tst.

Mulrheed
Roval Bk. Scotland
Utri. Wire

InterkiEE . _ . .

Crosby Spring Interiors
Cullen's Stores
Hargreaves _ , . .

Property and Reversionary lov.

Chrysler umra
Chubb and son 6>zpcPr. 2J75PC _
City of London Brewery and In*. Tfe.

ConrinmS
P
and T*t. Deb. 23fl>c

rmmrr (James) Ln- *Hpc _
Dawson IntnL dJpePL 2.1PC Det*. A
Sh We \
Demsply Ln. **ipc

S£taFl-!»M ‘ S&829P OncL 0.7QA8P

Early iCharles) and Marriott (Wlbnu)

Assoc, of American Bond 'and
Chm HnlHlY* 14|)
eSJS SlSSaavs Lns- 3»i 33ak
English Electric De^ ’P?
Fc^ft Dulles lav. Tst 04R* -

European Ferri« 1 *S7Spt: \-J

Pm*® ElectronlO 1*
Finlay Uabiil 1o __
Forward Technology 2JP -

Fundinvest Income 1SSM
GaUnete da Area de Sloes

.

Floating **tw
^SrriSto i?82 *?xoa «» r-^:
Garton Englneenna 3JP _ -

Gewil Electric nDating Rate Uns* Cap.
1986 £6-*S52

Gestetnar Ln. Spc
Gtaofidd Lawrence 4pe
GoodmAA Brother* wd Stooonati

Grange ^ Tst 5pcPT. 1-TSpc. a
Grattan Warehouses Uriel 1-BS&
Greene King and Sons Ln. 3%pc
Higgs and Hlf1 l.Sp
Horne Bros. 7pcPt. 2^A5pc- Lb.
Howden 6IipcPL M7Spc

Hunt^and Moscrop CMMdMnd OJU/2p
Hunting Assoc, lit

\%J£: SSSlea. lnds.LB._3W -
Industrial and Commerriri Ftoance Deb.

Jersey General lor. Tst._ 2PJC

Cantors Ord- irri^f
Cater Rvdvr 5pePT- UW -

.

Charter Trust. and Ahcvicy SpcPt. 1<7Stc.

Fh^Srin^^Mily Board 13pc 1988 6>JPC

Bnstey CJoh) A 'zpcPf. 1J75pc •

: Flerilng Robert, Iw. Tat. Deb. 2pc

“.ra'&SLi-s- ^ «- z-
fPmpJ Zjjiji9M-0 WAi »>«
Finer' Smith «ft1^53?r-,

Bj,c0b-

Sr»!!i.^
9
TS-sfapf. i-«7=*

%C
sS, Mig- B<b-- 1

.
U pc,

i
HnrSt- Tst, atSKCT..

PC

74iPcPt, -2riSlSoc apriNU

ShPC.

itssaJrt.B'
*

llers and ytatnara Db-
3JW

!tea public Service Os- Dta..

s. C/VJ fwd ZJ7BpC

iss
,‘uas-ps*ssi. ssvt.

EfS3fe:^

LKer and Co. SpcPf.. 175oc. Dto. gc
Lombard North Central QpcFI.-y **
PL. 1J5p; . . .

London. County 1

.Malawi Hrilwav. Pbg^l—z
Mercantile Iqyri. Jft*. IJb~ 3%PC
Metal Boa 2-8poK« 1-AfX

MPA 1**PC

Monsanto Ln. pe
Pstp SpaPL, T^GB

J*£S 4rHi? *=

tJ ... ' -

Eray Saturday
>v.
r- :

Fiiiandal limes

publishes a

table giving

details of

-
yt* M-

5
*«

LOCAL

AEFTHOSnT

BONDS

on offer to .. .Sr:

johiwon Mattbey E»b.. EAbc
aod Owiri 30 cts

Murray Northero-.
pc DdJ Db» ape

N^^CT
P
|reland^ec.y3g^1^

Ontario and Quebec My- . Dfe, .
D«*.

Portsmouth Water Uioc. "l-TGoc.

Heed (Austin) Ord. and
Reed I nth I- (Vd*.. USVSoc. . 5wCH.
1 02StK
Deed Publishing 4ooP»* i<4g&.

RfctaSnsworUi and thcbrldBe Vafley WPter
£gpc (Fmly. Soc Con*. ordO USpe

Sotre (Salwire) 7pcPf„ 2^5je
,

Save and Proapc Linked InWL 'Tbt. Inc~

the public

So^Si Agrlc. Sec*. 71*x«l, &*>%

'&J%X

JCrisar Atamlnnm

U^q*
1

hwirtB1
Ord. ag A I JS*

Lake View ins. TK. 1 .7Sp- SpcPI. IJSat
Law Debenture Conk DrinL 2 (7B-8a»

2 (83-88) 2t» 2liPC
‘

Lead Industries 3.7P
Lemdenhall Sterling Lo. 2t*BC

.

towls^SSn) Properties Driri. 2V 3%PC
Ley]a ut and Wallpaper p

. bbdck euikiwc vwi -tv- rg,
KV

«J.
M. SjrfK^'iaS^

Notes doe 19B3 56.5S cts _ TBtearid Lyle Db„ 2»jPC

Lns. 31* 4I4PC
d JJ Paper M)B* Bhpcff..

BOO Grp.
ml Hldgc.

FRIDAY
COMMONS—Private

Bills.

Tunnel
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fkarifw and banks vworldwule honour their Visa curds.

Now, through Visa International,Visa Travellers

•* *-v.:vn.

the world-.
,

MjlHons ofpeople vnll carryV&aliavellere Cheques

m many cunrencies, indhading the lXS. Dollaxy the

Pound Sterling, the JapaneseYen and the Spatusk

Peseta. Soon will ^he issued mother major world

currencies.
As with the Visa card, oneofthe features oftheVisa

Cheque program is that a- participating Ttitfifution’s

name may be printed across theLtop ofd3e cheqne*Visa.

stands behind aH Visa’IrOTeflers Cheques!

Tell your staffVisa Travellers Cheques should, be
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\
M.ViL.Bli'QDGeo **ot later than imd a.m, on

!

Wednesday. grH.Npy^BEH 1S79 at the bank of England, new issues.
WaTUNG ffTRECT, LONDON. EC4M BAA OR NOT LATER THAN 3J0.P.M. ON
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 1879 AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK
Of ENGLAND OR^AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND. •

TENDERS MUST.ffi IN SEALED ENVELOPES MARKED " TREASURY. TENDER."

»i ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000^)00

: 14 per cent TREASURY STOCK,

j||« . • 1998-2001
‘f

':'
• MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £9£50 PER CENT

j
V

‘

PAYANJE AS FOLLOWS:
Deposit with tender £2(100 percent

1 On Friday. 14th December 1979 » £40^X> per cent
On Wednesday. 9th January 1980 - Balance of purchase money

5

- iNTfifijEST PAYABLE HAUMflEARLY ON 22nd HAY .

! AND 22nd NOYEMKR
W stock Is on Inwtfmwir falling within Pan II of dm Pirn Sehadula to tho
i/ustea mvastmanta Act 7961. Application has baan mad§ to tho Council of
‘ The Stock Exchange tor tha Stock to be admlttad to the OffleW List.

the. GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND an lufteriMd

tn receive tendara for Hie above Stock.

Tho principal of and intaroct on the Stock will be e charm on the National teen*
fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of tha United Kinodom.
» not previously redm mad, the Stock will be repaid et par on 22nd Mar 2001,

got Her Majesty a Treasury reserve to diemaelvaa the right to redeem the Stock,

'in,
whole or In pert, by drawings or otherwise, at par on or et any time altar

Qnd May 1898 on giving not loaa then three months' notice In the London
Gazette.

' '

The Stock will be regietered et the Bank ol England or et the Bank of Ireland,

jiaet, end will be transferable, in multiples of one new penny. by.Jnatfument
writing In eecordsnca with the Stock Tranafer Act IBS?. Transfers will be

* of stamp duty.

- sMsrast will be payable half-yearly on 22nd May end 22nd November. Income
*Hl be deducted from peymenti of. more than EE per annum. Intaren

" irtfrants will be transmitted by post. Tho Brat payment wfll be made on 22nd
•

-.||gy 1S80 at the ran _of .£6.8849 per £100 of the Stock.

tenders must be lodged not later than 10.00 a.m, on Wednesday. 28th November
1973 at tha Bank of England. New leauea. Watting Btraou London. EMM BAA
far nor later than 3.30 p.m. on Tuesday. 27th November 1978 at any of the Branchea
pt ihs Bank of England or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank ol England. Each

_ under must be tor one amount end at one price. Tha minimum prioa. below
Which tenders will not be accepted, ia £36.60 per otnt. Tendara mult be made

‘ tha minimum prico or at higher prices which are muftlplea of 25p. Tenders
’ lodged without a price being staled will be deemed to have been made at the
minimum pnos.

.. ft separsia cheque representing a dapoeh of £20.00 per cent of the nominal
-.' Mount tendered for must accompany each tender: cheques must be drawn on

bank fn. and be payable in, the United Kingdom, the Channel I a lands or rite

jsie of Man. Tenders must be In sealed envelopes msrksd " Treasury Tender."!

renders must be for s minimum of £100 Stock end for multiples of Stock sa... renders mu
-..j allows.-—

Amount of Stock tendered Cor
ElOO—£2,000
LOOO-£SJDOO
£5,000—£20.000
£20,000—C100,000

. El00.000 or greeter

MuMpla
El00
£500
£1,000
£6,000
ET0.000

Par Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to relent any tender or to allot e less

.amount than that tendered lor. If undersubscribed, tha Stock will be aliened at.amount than that tendered lor. If undersubscribed, tha Stock will be allotted at

tbs -minimum price, the balance of Stock not tendered for being allotted at
'

a

$e minimum price to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, lesue
Department. II oversubscribed, all ellotmenu will be made at the lowest price

. >v it which any tender Is accepted (the allotment prloe). and tendara at prices

/jbava the allotment price will be allotted in full.

'
letters ol allotment in respect of Stock allotted will be deapetohed by poet at

lie risk ot the tenderer. No allotment will be mode lor a loaa amount than £100
hock. In the event of the partial allotment, the balance of the amount paid as

n deposit wlff be refunded by cheque despatched by post at the risk of the
‘-enderar; if no allotment la mode the amount paid as deposit will be returned

ikewiss. Payment In lull mey be made at any time after allotment but no
Itscount will be ellowad on such payment. Default In tho payment of any
fis raiment by Its due date will rander tha depoalt and any Instilment previously

7; -mid liable to forfeiture end the allotment to cancellation.

''otters of allotment may be split Into denominations of multiples of £100- on
uitten request received by the Bank of England, New Issues. Watllng Street,

london, EC4M BAA, or by any of ths Branches of tho Bank of England, on any
>isu not later than 7th January 1880. Such requests must be signed and must“ accompanied by the- letters of eUotmsnt (but a letter cannot m spilt H.any
walment payment la overdue).

Hirers of allotment must be surrendered -tar registration, accompanied by a
omplBtad registration' form, when tha balance of the purchase money is- paid,

mless payment In full hat baan mads bafore the duo dote. In which case they
nust be surrendered for registration not later than 9th. January 1380.

.

i commission at the rata of 1Z4p per £100 of tha Stock will be paid to bankers
i stockbrokers on allotments made In respect of tenders bearing tbair stamp.
tawBver, no payment will be made where the banker or atoekb'rokar. would

..
.

KBive by way of commlealon total of lees then £1.

.* 7 '~endar forme and copies of thle prospectus may be obtained at the Bank of
jngland. New lasuse, Watllng Street. London, EC4M BAA, or at any of the
— ranches of the Bank gf England, or et-the Glasgow Agency of tha -Bank of

"-ngiand; at tha Bank of Ireland. P.O. Box 13, Donegall Place, Belfaei. BJ1 5BX;
t Mullens & Co„ 15 Moorgeta. London. EC2R BAN; or et any ofllos ofThs Stock

. _
1
»change in tha Unliad Kingdom. '

'"“ANK OF ENGLAND -. ••

3ND0N
:
,j

;,lrd November 187B.

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

— - For use by Banker or Stookbraker, delmlng commlstlon—

(Stamp)
.VAT Ragn. No.
(K not registered put "NONE")

"his form must be lodged not later then 10.00 a.m. -on Wednesday, 23th

lovambtr 1979 at the Bank of England. New Issues, Watllng Street, London.

C4M 9AA or not Inter than 3-30 p.m. on Tuesday, 27th November 1S7B at

ny ot tha Branches of the Bank of England or at the Glasgow Agency of
; the

ank of England. Tenders must be in sealed
,
envelopes marked Treasury

ISSUE BY TENDER OF 41,OMJ»OlOOO .

14 per cent Treasury Stock,, 1998-2001
MINIMUM TENDER MICE £9530 -PER CENT

Amount of stock tendered tor

£100—£2A»0
£2.000—£5.000
£5.000—£20.000
£20.000—E100.000
£100,000 or greater

Multiple
£100
£500
£1,000
£5.000
£104)00

AMOUNT OF STOCK

W. pounds

Amount of depoalt enclosed, being £20.DO
per cent of the nomine/ amount of Stock •

tendered for—

The priee tendered par £100 Stock, being
a multiple of »P end not lees then the

minimum tender price of £95.50:

—

Solvay: Belgium’s secretive chemicals

giant goes multinational
BY GILES MERRITT, in Brussels

SOLyAY, Belgium’s 116-year-old

chemical giant, ia getting Into

“life science.” Executives at

Solvay, which is the country’s

second largest company and a
pillar of the solid industrial

community that made Belgium
rich, use the American-style
jargon for bio-chemical products
with just a hint of self-

consciousness. For Solvay is

nowadays in uneasy transition
from national to multinational
corporation.

It is diversifying away from
its traditional role as a bulk
chemical producer, and its

search for new products and
markets has led to an inter-

national acquisition drive in
Europe and the U.S. The. “life
science "• theme of recent cor-

porate purchases adds bio-

chemistry projects and
veterinary vaccines to a line of

steady diversifications into the
pharmaceutical business.
In an accelerating trend that

began just over 10 years ago,
Solvay has grafted manufactur-
ing operations that range from
paints to plastic bottles and
building materials to drugs onto
the body of its soda ash, salt,

chloride. PVC. hydrogen per-

oxide and polyethylene activi-
ties. Diversifications and a
policy of cutting out the middle-
man

_
by transforming its

chemicals Into end-products has
raised the newer businesses’
share of total turnover from
negligible levels to around 30
per cent

If any one date for the move

away from Solvay’s purely bulk

chemical heritage can be identi-

fied it must be July 1, 1967. At
that point, Belgium’s largest and

most venerable private company
decided to go public. It also

underwent the shock therapy of

a management reorganisation

that introduced such novel con-

cepts as corporate planning and
product development. The suc-

cess of the treatment can to

some extent be judged by Sol-

vay’s sales charts—turnover in

1967 was BFr 20.2bn, at the

end of last year it reached BFr
95,lbn and for the first half

of 1979 had shot ahead to BFr
5B.Bbn.

World leader
Solvay Is increasingly aware

of the vulnerability of its bulk
chemicals side to economic
downturns. During 1977/78 its

chemicals operations were for

two years in the doldrums, with

the result that in 1977 overall

group profits plummeted from
the previous year's level of BFr
4.8bn to just BFr l.Sbn.

Although the company believes

that growing competition from
Eastern Europe, as well as from
U.S. producers that enjoy
cheaper energy costs and
economies of scale, is exerting

steady pressure, the view is that

it is still a long-term problem.

At present, Solvay remains the

world leader in PVC and soda

a;h' production, and is No. 2 in

salt and chloride.

Bulk chemicals is a business

that grew yearly by 10-12 per

cent (luring the 1900s. In
Europe those leaps and bounds
are more likely during the

1980s to be fits and starts with
growth averaging only 3 per

cent or so annually.

the drive by Solvay to extend

its vertical chain of chemical

operations down to finished pro-

ducts was partly a response- to

.

the moves by its European com-

petitors in the early 1970s

toward integrating their activi-

ties.

But its sideways involvement

in pharmaceuticals is an inde-

pendent solution to the prob-

lem. In recent years it - has
acquired drug concerns such as

Latema, In the Paris region,

Laboratories Sarbach in south
eastern France, Giuiinl in West
Germany and the Lyssia cos-

metic producer there, and Pure-
pak of the. U.S.

In the .
bio-chemical field it

has gained an interest in the

Biocheih biopesticides concern

and in Dansk-Protein. which is

working on protein derivatives

from milk.
Research and development

centres have been set up in

France and Weit Germany and
other activities acquired in

Mexico' and Spain. Just a fort-

night ago Solvay announced that

it had taken control of the U.S.

Salsbury Company that produces
special vaccines for poultry.

That -these pharmaceuticals
operations now contribute 5 per

cent of overall turnover —

approaching the figure for the

major hydrogen peroxides busi-

ness it operates jointly with

Laporte Industries of the UK —
is something Solvay proudly,

draws attention . to. But how
good an immediate investment

they are Individually or collec-

tively is not known, for Solvay

is a' strangely secretive giant.

Family
There are, indeed, echoes in

Solvay of the reticence over

releasing facts and figures .that

has made France’s Michelin a

by-word for secrecy. Solvay is

a business that believes in

minding its own business, and

with three-quarters of its shares

still in the hands of the 2,000

people who make up the exten-

sive Solvay family is in a strong

position to ignore intrusive

questioning. Mr. Jacques Sol-

.vay. the 59-yea r-old great-great-

grandson of founder, Ernest

Solvay, runs the group with the

aid of four top men on his

executive committee, and
jealously guards information

inside that Inner council. Senior

executives no more know the

purchase prices of the diversifi-

cation programme than they do,

say; the reasons for the election

this summer to Solvay’s .main

Board of the UK’s National Coal

Board chief Sir Derek Ezra.

These instincts of a group

that is in many ways still a

private company jar oddly with

Solvay’s development into a

multinational corporation with

Mr. Jacques Solvay: jealously guards information.

.46,000 . employees . worldwide.
For half of its activities are

split evenly between France and
West Germany and it operates

too In Japan. Brazil ' and
Australia as well as in the U.S.

and almost all Western Euro-

pean countries. Only 10-12 per

cent of its output is from
Belgium itself, although' that

politically sensitive fact in a

country increasingly hit by high

unemployment tends to be

glossed over by group accounts

that consolidate everything

back into Belgian francs.
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COMMUNICATIONS
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ro THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
IAVb tnndar In araordanca with tha Mima of tha proapaotua dattd 23rd

tarember 1878 as follow*}

—

Amount of abova-mantfonad Stock Widerad for, Mng minimum of E100

nd in a multiple as follows:

—

that's making"digitoT'o word

AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT!#)

£
TENDER PB1CE-W

£ = P
. - *

'• l/We hereby engage to pay Ihe instalments as they -shall become due on any

..ittotmunt that may ba made in respect of this under, as provided by the said

.'Prospectus.

i I/We request that any letter of allotrtient In respect ol Stock allotted to

,’iH/ua be sent to mc/us by post it my/our risk.

(c) I/We declare ihat the tenderer is not a parson resident In

rad riiat the security ia not being acquired -by ma tenderer aa tha nomine* o

®y parson (sj resident in Rhodesia.

November '1979' SIGNATURE -
- of, or on behalf of, nnderar
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SURNAME OF TENDERER

mr/mrs/miss or title. .

FIRST NAME(S) in FULL

ADDRESS IN
: FULL

V*v^v

A'^
A separate crieque must
payable » "Bank of ’ «* J^%l«d1»Wdom. S*
must be drawn on a tank In, «nd bo (wyabto In. ma winw wugooni.

Channel Islands or tho Iota of a™1, ‘
m .

The price tendered must be a multiple of

Rhodesia).
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it let our wldieta down.

The Army Benevolent Fund.

Dept, FT, Duke ofYerkfsHQ, Londoa SW34SP

OigiUil teieph jiio exchanges, for example. The fact is.

g:qi:ai i$ a revofuf nxr 2 :n sv.’iictiing and transmibsion. deoigncC to .

irr-jove everyone'.'- ;.vjc r .:;s to i ri format ion . And. m the coniing ycaie. .

.
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-e AA'ycij'IJ. be heating more about digital technology in telephones^ . ;
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•
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Moreeconomicalshape
The motoring times are changing fast.Most of the big

saloon cars designed for the '70s are beginning to look

decidedly inefficient and out of date.With four notable

exceptions.The new Rovers—2300,2600,3500 and V8S

—

were designed for the 1980's from their very conception;

with a unique combination ofhigh performance, high quality,

outstanding design and quite exceptional fuel economy.

Bettershape
The 1980s will demand better built, longer lasting cars.

•Every Rover passes through a succession ofthemost stringent

quality control checks known in the car industiy.The paint

and protection process alone is one of the most sophisticated

in .the world:2 layers of anti-chip primer are electrostatically

bonded to the body before 4 coats ofthermoplastic, anti-

fade paint are baked on.

Safershape
The 1980s will have their hazdds.Today's Rovers are ..

designed to protect you from them.They share a.strong, _

monocoque body shell withimpact absorption zonesfrontand.
rear,and energy-absorbinga>mpression struts ifrthedpor -

panels.The fuel tank is securely positioned in frontdFthe rear

axle and the system carries a fuel cut-out switch,to'

minimise accident fire risk.Every Rover is fitted witha .

* m/

Long term durability is tested in conditions rangingfrom

theTexas deserts to the Lapland snowfields.

aerodynamic efficiency giving an unmatched balance of
, .

’
.. nowfr

performance with economy—the powerful Rover 3500, for .
Long term durability ^tested in conditions rangingfrom willsa

instance, arrises at 36mpg* and reaches 122mph. .

' theTexas deserts to the Lapland snowfields. yester<

Rover.In great shape forthe
Ctmmprionfi?^K**- 5-speed.taaakSOaabn motoring:\75m& (16.1 Ktres/1QOkni^roos^t56^ SMiyETl

'

2600-ivbao motoring lS5mpg 1 15.3 litre^lO)^constant *»Biph ppfanft 5&2mpg(7.4lW100lOTiOQns^ (laObnAj »2mre t?.4 litres, lOOk^aSDOniannioarins la-n^O, Al^lOOkaftoaisemcSfiinph^!^

36i3ii»gfr5lilits/100IanJ;Constant75ii?i(520kiiL'K( 27^c^(10.i liirc^llX}kiii)-5-s{Mdg^rbQ£aptiaBlcmt^230(LL^sl^ntcat3iiTSCTOxaJ alloyvrfwet

xiipitA. icii iwciuy jupq lcmmicttcu gaiety wincKrrppn i
|

braces have a failsafe dual circuit. Inride,4>oteritial impact
areas are padded and all the cars essential systems are
monitored and displayed cm the fascia.

.

The Rovers for die 1980's are obtairikble - y
now from your Rover showroonLA test drive : .

will soon showyon the.diffidence between-
yesterdays car and tomorrow's. j - ;V
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Public spending is out of control, unemployment grows increasingly

worrying and die Government, walking a tightrope between the country’s two

cultures, has little room for manoeuvre. To the visitor, Belgium still

appears affluent, but it is beginning to live off its capital.

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 11,782 sq miles
30,51$ sq km.

Population 9.S4m

GNP - BFr 3,075bn

Per eaplta BFr 312.500

Trade (1978)

Imports BFr l>5l9.1bn

Exports BFrl.406.6bn.

|

Imports from UK £2JZ02bn

Exports to UK £l,831tan

Currency

:

Franc
£=BFr 61.35

/
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up a

nation
By Giles Merritt

BELGIUM IS a land ordurable
instability — ever teetering,

never falling. Almost half of

the past year has been a time

of political crisis and in the

main, Belgians have gone phlegm

matically about their business

without allowing the politicians'

bickering to disturb the tenor
of their lives;

But surface calm can belie the

true story. While still, rich by
Western European and even
Vorth American standards,
Belgium faces mounting econo-
mic problems. On the political

md social fronts, too, the
»untry has of late begun to con-
end with increasingly serious
levelopments.

At first sight, of course,,

ielgium has changed little in'

he past months. In a year. jpje. .jtevVfyre -than their.,

hat has sefen the lranian rew nfelgEbours to
-

thesoath. 'Jiore,

ution, Britain’s ‘
- first womah .important;', the term "language

Prime Minister and a U.S/Pre- waris, little:, more than,*’ slick

sident farced on to the defen-

sive during his first term,

Belgium has apparently been
replaying the same domestic

political moves as at the end of

1978. Then, the country’s in-

tractable language war between

the Dutch-speaking Flemings of

northern Belgium and the

francophone Walloons to the

south, brought down the 18-

month-old coalition government
of Mr. Leo Tindemans. Now the

same fundamental Belgian prob-

lem threatens his successor, Mr.

Wiifried Martens.

Next month the Martens coali-

tion government is due to face

a tricky parliamentary vote on

its devolution plan for defusing

the language war. Because cash

is at stake—money that the

richer Flemish .. community
would be required to' contribute

to fund poor but separatist Wal-
lonia—the vote cooid go either
way. It it goes against Mr. Mar-
tens, the country . may once
again find itself in the throes
of a political crisis with ail the
problems that that would entail
for the efficient administration

of Belgium. •

To outsiders, it often seems
incredible that a serious and
essentially mercantile -people
like the Belgians should allow
the-.' linguistic., problem to
eclipse the-sound -economic, and
social management . of the
country. But Belgians ara^more
volatile, than is .often .imakned,
and on occasion - demonstrate

and misleading shorthand for a for self-government is the ques-

conflict between two communi- tion that ehvays brings out Bel-

ties and their cultures that .has gram's longest political knives,

dogged the Low Countries for Mr. Martens points out that $0
centuries. per cent of the.regjkmalasattoa

Instead of blunting itself over package is generally agreed be-

the years, however, the conflict fflween the country’s five maim
remains as intractable as ever, political blocs, and that after

It is currently feared to be the two-year bedding-down
undergoing one of its periodic period of Phase Two the way
sharpenrogs. This autumn has will be open for the definitive

seen clashes along the Unguis- third phase of devolution to be
tic frontier in the Fourons area established. Leaving aside what
of eastern Belgium that were is always -referred to as -the

of a violence not seen for years. “ Brussels question," ihc never-

Mr. Martens has himself des- theless has other pitfalls to side-

cribed the rioting that followed step.

the appearance of paramilitary
organisations—notably the VMO

Along with his predecessor in

the Prime Minister's office, Mr.

Symptoms

Flemish militants’ private army Trndemans he is part of an—as a “ new and disturbing -ele- intriguing double-act that con-
meat in our political life." He unfautes littfle to political stabil-
added that for the first time in por when Mr. Tindemans
many years there was now u the was premier, Mr. Martens was
danger of grave incidents." chairman of the dominant Flem-

ish Social Christian Party (CVP)
arid represented the unbending
conscience of Flemings whose
diehard instincts torpedo any

Any such incidents, and it government attempts (to con-
should be emphasised that so struct a Flemdsh-Waffoon corn-

far the language war is one that promise. Now Mr. Tindemans
has claimed no lives, are the and Mr. Martens have swapped
symptoms and not the cause of jobs, and it is Mr. Tindemans
political crisis- And at present who represents that classic

the danger of crisis -revolves threat tD Mr. Martens’ continued
around -the Martens Govern- tenure of office.

nil this linguistic
meat's proposals for a two-year Behind-Phase Two of _ (the drive to- ^ internal jockey-

would Belgium’s politi-
CM^L >.

bnHtS festive Ss are dtieflyconcerned with
powers” -on three regional ^ riangPTy by a much
authontaes. Flanders, Walloma morP international phenomenon,
and Brussels. Public spending in Belgium is

The last is the bugbear, for out of‘control, and has become
.^poiniy^sncpphbne -,- Brussels a canker that is beginning to— ----- *

debilitate the economy as a

whole.

\ An ihcreasihgly worrying

occupies- auf enclave in Dutch-
speaking Flanders. The precise
-status of "Brussels .as a centre

unemployment problem, stem-
ming not just from recent years

: of international recession- but
from- :the decline of Wallonia’s

- traditional heavy industries, has
led to sharp rises in social

security costs. It now appears
that the Belgian Government
will - slice 20 per cent off its

capital budget for 1979 to shore
up the current budget The
job-creating investment pro-
gramme, designed to create, in

its turn, greater wealth, is thus
being pared down so that funds
can lie freed to pay unemploy-
ment and other benefits.

Belgians are generally well
aware of the vicious circle such
a move helps create, but the
Government's room - for
manoeuvre is small. Politically

it is courting disaster if it trims
social security costs by more
than a little. Indeed. Mr. Mar-
tens' coalition almost suffered

the terminal blow of a defection

by the; francophone Parti Social-
iste not long ago over the issue
of very slightly pruned medical
charges. Belgium still

remembers the lengthy general
.strike in Wallonia of 1960 that
was caused by a clumsy Brussels
Government attempt to alter
social security conditions. Today,
Wallonia is much more run-
down that it was then—the last

of the coal mines has closed,
steel is shedding jobs fast and
unemployment in the once
.wealthy industrial heartland is
at 12l>er cent.

The conditions for a signifi-

cant cut in social spending are
hardly ' .propitious, yet the
Martens- _Governraent is com-
mitted to major reductions in
the coming two years. Belgium’s
public debt per head of popula-
tion is now at twice the level of

the EEC countries on her
northern borders and the

budget deficit stands at almost
7 per cent of GNP. For 1980
Mr. Martens aims to cut it back
to around 6.5 per cent and is

aiming for 5 per cent for the

following year. Inside the'

Government and out there is

agreement that that will be
easier said than done.

The State’s finances lie behind
the shakiness of the Belgian
franc and the deteriorating
balance of payments position.

And this year the Belgian
Government was -forced to break
a ten-year-old rule against bor-

rowing abroad to help finance

the budget deficit. More inter-

national loans are next year
likely to. follow the $lbn Syndi-

cated Eurodollar borrowing due
shortly, .. and 1980 is also

expected to see GNP growth of
around 2 per cent, as against

this year’s 3.5. per cent, with a
resumption of inflation at 5-6

per cent.

Striking

Belgium’s wealth is still strik-

ing to the visitor. Brussels’s

position as the administrative

capital of the EEC and the
home of NATO combines with
its long industrial heritage to
produce a cosseted middle-
class. Just as striking, though
far less visible, is the failing

health of Wallonia and the
EEC’s second highest unemploy-
ment rate. The average 4.5 per
cent growth rates of the 1960s
are- a thing of the past and
foreign investment is declining.
The signs are that Belgium is

beginning to live on capital

rather than income.

King Baudooin of the Bel-

gians (above) bas been on the
throne for 28 years — ever

since his father's abdication

in 1951. For many years he
appeared diffident and shy,
but the dramas and difficulties

of his youth have matured
him into a man of evident

charm who is the key link in

the ever-rough, ever-shifting

seas of Belgian politics.

King Baudottm. lives at

Laeken, just outside Brussels:

the Royal Palace in Brussels
is used as an office and for
official occasions.

It is there that the role of

constitutional --monarch is

chiefly played out With an
average of one governmental
crisis a year, not to speak of
a general election every

couple o/ years, the King's

role consists of being both

a mediator and catalyst

between the five or six main
- Belgian political parties.

It is the King who appoints
an “ Informatenr ” who tests

the temperature outside and
reports back directly to him.
Tben, if the political climate

is right, the King will appoint
a “ Form atear ” to try to form
a coalition government. The
King's role is crucial in ham-
mering out Belgium's succes-
sive . coalition governments,
and to the average Belgian

. going yet again ecmpulsorily
to the bolls, the figure

that emerges from the
country's political crises with
the most credit and dlgnitv is

the King.

••
•• ••

BNP

Banque Nationale de Paris, France's

leading commercial bank, has an
international network extending over
seventy countries.

Belgium
Brussels

Jkmque.Nafiondede Paris

47-44Boulevarddu Regent
TfeU 5125990.

Antwerp
jJanqueNofioncrfe de Peris

19Arenbergstraat
14:310940

Kortrijk

Banque Nofionede deParis

Steenpoort2

Teh 21 5541

Ghent
Banque Nationatedeparts
Kouter'155 -

**232493

Liege ..' '

Banque NBfiondedeports
Place duXX-AbSt 42
feJ;231B25 _

-

Luxembourg
Luxembourg
BanqueGoramaaaieSA
Subsidiary

24 Bouteraid Rsydl
Tel:47

6

W

Netherlands
Amsterdam
Banque Nationale departs

. Hsmngradit477
Tel: 262220

Rotterdam
Banque Nationalede Paris

Aarf Van NassiioaMS

Tot 71 2880

Thebankwitha worid ofexperience

Total Assets of BNP Group os of3W December 1978 US$ 78,000 millhm

1 Banque Nationalede Paris
3*-

5

Head Office _ \
i.'TT ' 16, Boulevard de* HoHcns, Paris 75009. Tel: 2<4«45-46. Tlx: 280 605. -

UKSubskfipiy .

BcHKUioMotiofKiTede Paris Limited

• 8-13 King VVifliom StreeUondon EC4P 4HS. Tel: 01-6265678. Tlx: 883412

We can giveyou some hot market tips.

TheCommon Market is in our backyard.

Our headquarters is in Brussels. 200 metres

from headquarters of theCommon Market,the

.

economic nucleus of Europe.

This proximity-andovera centuryofBelgian

banking- - gives us an insider s insightinto economic

Europe.Which helps us help you make sounder
business decisions and plans.

Brusselsmeans Europe.

. It’s not only the home oF the EJLC., it’s also

theheartofEurope:Withmajor international

businesses a partofevery neighborhood.

Whichmeans that anything of any importance
in Europe happens within earshot of Brussels.And
ofBanque Bruxelles Lamberti Once again,you can

profit from ourstrategic location. ...
. \ Plus we get scoops from around the worid.

Ournetwork covers more than just Belgium
with 1060 retail branches here. It covers more than

just Europe.

It covers, in fact, most of the world through

subsidiaries, representative offices, affiliated and
associated banks. corres|>o]idents, and through bank-

ingcommunities like SEEand Associaied'Banks uf
Europe (ABECOR).

:

*

This international networkgivesyou contacts'

and information whereveryou do business. And,of •

course, it also gives you thesamewiderange-of •
r :

financial services asanv major international bank.
.

Butwhat makes us different from these other

banks areour local connections in Belgium,in

Europe, around the world.As well as our individual

approach to each client's individual needs.

Which could mean approaching you with a

hot market tip every now and then.

(D Banque Bruxelles Lambert
banking, a matter of people

t

We are, theABECOR bank in Belgium- Marnfxlaan 24, 1050 Brussel. Tel. 02. ‘513MM. Telex 26392 BBLIN
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DIAMOND INVESTORS

AND

MANUFACTURERS NV

9/11, Schupstraat,

2000 ANTWERP (Belgium)

Telephone: (31 )
31.02.86

—

32 .65.52

Telex: 34751

A leading, well established and highly

respected diamond company, serving

investors throughout Europe and North

America.

Diamonds supplied to individual clients,

accumulation trusts and pension funds.

“In-house” and independent laboratories

certificate provided.

Insurance through Lloyds underwriters.

U.K. Office:

DIAMOND INVESTORS AND

MANUFACTURERS (U.K) Ltd.

Williams & Glynn’s Bank Chambers

Chapel Lane, 34, Formby,

Liverpool L37

Telephone: (7048) 70733

Telex: 666387
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Please send me your documentation

about “ How to invest in diamonds
”

Name :

Street :

City:

Country : .

Telephone

:
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Voters face

ri

IF THE quality of democracy
depended on the . number of
politicians who spoke for the

citizen, Belgians could sit back
and never give another thought

to the security of their rights.

For they axe gradually moving
towards the dubious distinction

of being the world’s, most over-

represented people.

By the time his Government

has fully implemented its stHl

shadowy plans for devolution of

power—apparently the on^
solution to the country’s long

and bitter language war—the
Belgian voter will be repre-

sented in the European Parlia-

ment; in the national parlia-

ment, in a regional executive

committee, a cultural committee,

possibly in some form of pro-

vincial or sub-regional body, and
without doubt at communal
level.

The Belgian voter, going com-
pulsorily to the polls several

times a year, may be forced in

the end to conclude that poli-

ticians are like policemen: the

more of them you have to defend
your liberty, the less liberty

remains for them to defend. But
Belgians have learned to live

with overregulation — their

roads must be the most heavily

signposted in Europe and the

most anarchic. Moreover there

is, at this stage, no reason to

suppose that the latest devolu-

tion plan will . be any less

abortive than its many pre-

decessors.

Artificial

•I!

-I «»»»».»-«>»!»

The insurmountable obstacle

confronting all political activity

here is that Belgium is not, and
never has been, a nation.

Created in 1830 as a buffer zone

between post-Napoleonic France
and the Netherlands, to curb the

expansionist tendencies of both
countries, the political entity

called Belgium remains
artificial. The Flemish speaking
and French-speaking communi-
ties have never overcome their

mutual distrust sufficiently to

act as one—indeed the two world
•*:ars earlier this century, which
might have forged some feeling

of national unity, served only

to deepen the rifL

Few Belgians will admit
nowadays to an interest in the

linguistic struggle; • most tend
tc deprecate it. saying it con-

cerns “ only a handful of
e::rremlsts." Violent riots in
'

'ca fa only last month, when
1 F emish militants clashed

h i-r?n'M*ary units of the
-

'-.rr.vrie n the town of

Fouron-ie-Comte, confirm that

Belgium’s extremists do still feel

as strongly as ever about the

issue.

But they are not the only

ones—the effects of the language

divide are felt throughout the

two communities—by the

Flemish postmen who will not

deliver letters addressed in

French as much as by the par-

liamentarians who cannot

devote their full attention to the

country’s severe social end
economic problems because of

their preoccupation with suc-

cessive devolution plans.

The early industrialisation of

Wallonia gave the French-

speaking community an eco-

nomic boost that preserved

their social and political

superiority until the Second
World Wax. -French speakers
controlled the army, the civil

service, commerce and politics.

Bo pervasive was their influence

that middle class Flemings re-

served Flemish -for their

servants—elsewhere they spoke

French.
The post-war decline of Wal-

lonia's steel-based industries

and the prosperity of agriculture

and commerce in the north

have completely switched the
relative economic positions of

tne two communities.
Flemings earn more than

Walloons, contributing around

80 per cent to the gross national

product, and their representa-

tion in commerce, in adminis-

tration and politics reflects their

economic strength. But their

long-ingrained sense of cultural

inferiority has not disappeared
—it has merely adopted an
aggressive mask. The resent-

ment is alive and well.

Nowhere is this more evident

than in the capital, where
linguistic tensions reach their

highest point Originally a
Flemish city, Brussels has
been francophone since feudal
-limps, when tiie ruling families

of the surrounding Flemish
province of Brabant all spoke
French. As the city grew, draw-

ing in successive waves of

migrants from the Flemish
countryside, the new arrivals

were obliged to integrate them-
selves into ’ a francophone
culture. French, the language

of government commerce and
education, became a ladder to

social advancement
However with the growth of

Flemish nationalism and the
granting of equal status to the

Flemish language, the bilingual

Flemish quickly shot ahead of

th«* Walloons in the higher

echelons of the civil service

and State industry, creating a
siege mentality among the

French-Beakers.
Brussels was still SO per cent

French-speaking, a francophone

island within Handers, and the

more militant French-speakers

began a campaign to win for

Brussels equal status in the

Belgian constitution to the
regional status of Flanders and
Wallonia.

Aggravated
The tensions arising from

this were aggravated by the
population drift, over the past

decade or two, from the city

centre to the suburbs and
Spilling over into Flanders.

This has created small but
politically significant pockets of
French speakers, disdained by
the Flemish as a dirty “ oil

stain,” an environmental hazard.

The wrangle over the
linguistic rights of French
speakers living in Flanders
proved too much for Mr. Leo
Tindemans, the former Belgian
Prune Minister, who resigned
in disgust just over a year ago.
plunging the country into a six-

months political crisis

His successor and longstand-

ing rival, Mr. Wilfried Martas,

finally put together a centre-

left coalition government
April, comprising five of .the

sir parties in the Tindesmas:
coalition government . -Vtj .

Tmdemaas, in the meax&oa^
took up Mr. Martens’s' oid*jb&

'

as President of the Flemish
Social Christian (CVP) Party?
Mr. Martens' answer to the

language war was to drop the
old coalition’s EgmontPact, a
highly complex programme for
devolution based on national.'

regional, cultural; sab-regidatf 1

and communal institutions; 7 in
favour of a vague three-stage

plan. :
'•

The first stage, implemented

~

at once, delegated regional and.

cultural problems to fourMha5&
terial committees: one to dad
with Flemish regional-, and
cultural matters, one ' for
Walloon regional matters, one
for Brussels’ regional concgcgs, .

and one for French cultural

affairs.
•

Legislation for the second
phase is now before Parliament
and doe to be implemented fro%
the start of next year. TMr
“transitional and irreversible?'

phase' will set up regional

assemblies in each of. the three

regions and the Ministerial com-

mittees will become “regional

executives.”
.

Phase three, due to begin in

1982, will mark the end of
;

the

transitional phase and
.
will

usher in full devolution. Just

how this is to be achieved is

not yet dear, bat doubtless the

Government wifi, by then, have
.worked out something if it

survives Jong enough;

Gaining time
By leaving his devolution

plans vague, Mr. Martens .was

able to postpone the inevitable

battle and a littie-time for
the' country's, economic prob-.

lens. His particular concern

was to reduce unemployment
which, at 8B per cent and rising,'

was the second highest iri the
EEC.
Here his plan centred ,

on a
36-hour working weeki with
incentives to . employers to. hare

1 per cent more workers a year
for two years. To offset tirn

employers’ higher costs, the
Government proposed a -15 . per-

cent cut in social* security con-

tributions and a freeze on real

Within' 'two' months,
bbth^ en^lbyers anix^o^ half ..

refected the plan and the inevxtK

'

able watering-down, process gqt
underway,., '

....

-- Subsequent negotiations have;

-however, made little headway
and the BOlgian Government has
referred the matter -to its EEe
partners, in the Council of

-Ministers for further gramma. .

Son.’'
-'*

. After eight months in office,
"

tiie -Martens Government Ms ./•

established its ability.to stay in .••

office for eight months, but so

far :noMnuch more*It has yet -

to cmne to giCpS: with the bard
core Of problems1 that undid Mr, *

Tindemans, and blocked the .

formation of a new government> .

for six- : months. little has" -

changed:'-most of the faces arfc- =

the same.

Whether the small adjust-,

ments at .the top will be sulfr-
-

cient to keep this Government
afloat ' longer than its predecesj

:

sors remains to be seen. In any-
case, Belgium*.: . which h»
weathered - 34 : government,
crises in the past 40 years, wifi

probably continue tn muddfe

through...-;

Margaret van

Industry

of low debts

By a Special Correspondent

Whydo smallcountries often

have such importantbanks?

Belgium and Holland are relativelysmall

countries.Both, however, have veryimportant banks.

The presence ofmajorCommon Marketeconomic

institutions is solid evidence thatour countries are

considered an importantfinancial centre.There’s a

good reason for this -our geographical location

Notonlydo we have international ports with

Antwerp and Rotterdam, there’s a dense network of

highways and railways giving rapid and directaccess

to the rest ofEurope.

With over1150 branches ihrcmghoutHolland

and Belgium,NMB Bankand Kredietbank are well-
established to serve the area.In practical terms, this

means we gain firsthand knowledge ofbusiness

opportunities also among small and medium-sized

companies, the backbone ofthe European business

community.
And so, as well as offering all the regular

banking services, we can arrange fruitful new
business contacts foryou.

Ifyou everneed a helping

hand in one ofthe world’s mostin-
teresting markets,you knowwho to

GHEAT
turn to: the jointforces ofNMB BRrrA1M
Bank, Holland and Kredietbank,

Belgium.

Bankonus.

THE ECONOMIC outlook for

West European countries next
year is, to say the very least,

clouded. Soaring energy costs

fuelling higher inflation will

probably lead to stricter

monetary policies which in turn

will have a further adverse im-

pact on the business cycle.

The recent realignment of the

European Monetary System
when the West German mark
was once again revalued against

less successful currencies
attempting to keep pace with it

eased the upward pressure on
interest rates.

But the respite did not last

long and, led by the U-S. and
Japan, rates have taken another
upward spurt in Switzerland,

Holland and West Germany and
are likely to do so in Belgium,

too.

Economic growth in 1980 is

widely forecast to be lower for

the whole of the OECD coun-

tries, although within the Euro-
pean Economic Community,
West Germany should again out-

perform the rest Why then is

growth across the Rhine ex-

pected in real terms to be be-

tween 2.5 and 3 per cent while
Belgium, the Netherlands and
France cannot expect any more
than 2 per cent?

The revival in corporate in-

vestments in Germany, which
has been under way since 1976,

.

is likely to continue in the next
few years as a result of the high
degree of use of existing indus-

trial capacity and the brisk

improvement in corporate

profitability.

in Belgium, the picture is one
of low company profits, over-

large borrowing by the major
corporations from their banks
and the capital markets, and
therefore of a low lovel of

equity or risk capital leading to

a poor solvency ratio between
equity and total assets.

Another factor holding back
new investments and their fund-

ing is the Belgian practice of

only allowing depreciation of

fixed assets at their original

book value and not at their

current value boosted by infla-

tion. August Leeman, president
of Belgium’s third largest com-
mercial bank Kredietibank. com-
plained about this practice
recently. According to him, a
ch-nge here could free fresh
funds for investments giving
some sectors of outdated
Belgian industries the vital shot
in the arm they need.

them into debt financing where
they met severe competition
from the State which has been,

and still is, struggling to
finance its overwhelming public
sector deficit from the same,
banks used by the corporations.

In times of fairly high
liquidity this dual struggle has
not caused any spectacular up-
sets for the companies—but it

could in the future since the
Government shows no sign of
being able to make any signifi-

cant reduction in its borrowing*
requirements. Attempts by ’the

Government have been, made to
borrow abroad to easethe pres-
sure on domestic interest rates
now as high as 15 per emit, but
these only affect i marginal
part of the total indebtedness
at stake.

So far the confpantes have
found loans a tempting alterna-
tive to- issuing external risk
capital through new shares or
convertible bonds or using in-
ternal risk capital by incor-
porating reserves.

very gmaii while there' has been
a fail in financing -by external

equity such as new
-
share issues.

Adding that the firm* ere
increasingly tied down by con-
tractual loan and interest repay-

ments and therefore in a very
vulnerable position, it calls on
them to renovate and restruc-

ture and on the Government to-

create a favourable business

efimate by reducing the burdens
and Charges on them.

tor p

But . it is. the , Government
its&f which is cresting some of
the problems faced by the Com?
parties in attracting,new finance.

The evolution of .the public
sector deficit in Belgium com-
pares unfavourably with the rest

of the EEC, where the total debt
expressed as a percentage of
gross domestic product- has

stabilised. In Bel^um tinsgrew
from the 4.4 per cent in 1975 to

7.4 pear centthte yea*. ' The total

tax * burden in Belgium res
more quickly Wan in. the re

r

-of the Community^ but this wa
hot -enough to. offset the .

verr

sharp increase in Goveramer
spending. - .

The' Government's pennaner
deficit .spending policy has Ie

tn higb interest rales, and h -j

monetary financing has pushe-
the balance of ; payments ini

deficit; reducing „ internatiep,' \

trust in the currency. A.weakf
franc ought to have given Be
glair exports ah edge in into

national markets but under-os

of production, capacity and
heavy ;

dependence on /import"

-have .meant full advantage ht-
not been takes of this.trend.

. ; For Belgian companies that

-seems noway out of their finan-

ing impasse unless -they ca.

become inore profitable or tl

Government relaxes its strangi

-hold on .the poor of availsh
debt financial- .

Subsidies

Profitable
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Any major new investment
project must pass the test of

whether It will be profitable

and the major element in

weighing the risk factors is the

financial impact on the. total

costs of different ways of fund-

ing the operation.

A recent study of the

Kredietbank of corporate in-

debtedness in Belgium shows
that the country’s leading cor-

porate treasurers have not

necessarily chosen, or been
allowed to choose, the method
of financing which is likely to

'.ead to a healthy balance sheet
position for their corporations

in the long term.
Solvency, and particularly

immediately available cash, is

often more necessary in diffi-

cult times in order to survive
than a whole range of unused
shining new equipment, but the
figures show that the solvency
ratio of Belgian industrial com-
panies (their equity funding
compared to their total assets)

declined to 29 per cent in 1977
from 50 per cent in 1964.
Weak profitability made It

very difficult for them to attract
fresh risk capital since the re-

turn for investors was not
attractive enough. This forced

Loans have helped keep up
the level of profitability, and
with inflation comparatively,
high the real redemption bur-
den became lighter each year.
The Government has systemati-
cally favoured loans as a means
of financing investments. Unlike
dividends,- interest payable on
loans is deductable from tavqKte
profits. Government aids to com-
panies, such as the ailing steel,

and textiles sectors where it has
intervened! heavily in the past
few years, mainly consist of sub-
sidies and -Government guaran-
tees which are both an incentive
to borrow. :‘

In theory, equity capital,
should have been <the best
source of new funds for Belgian
corporations since it as not re-
payable, unless the worst hap-
pens and the company collapses,
and dividend payments can be
missed when things are going
badly. However, investors have
shown little interest in taking
up fresh risk capital became
they considered the return to be
too low in relation to the risk
involved.

This has squeezed Belgium's
main complies into a strait-
jacket of interest /payments, re-
demptions and new loans and
the indebtedness of industrial
companies rose to over 69 per
cent of total assets toraee yeans
ago from 55 iper cent 10 years
before. The danger now facing
(them its that in periods of
weaker earnings this may lead to
problems and even to suspen-
sion of the payments.
The shift from equity capital

to straight borrowing is even
more marked wdth the utility';

companies, but it shows up most
in the distribution sector. Here,
indebtedness rose to over 79 pear

cent from 55 per cent in $he
same period due to high and
regular growth in sales. Even
after adjusting fixed assets for
inflation, tizefcr percentage of
short term debt is rising since
distribution companies can ob-
tain suppliers' credits fairly
easily and have, few investments -

in capital intensive pfcnL
The increased risk involved in

the growing ^unbalance of cor-
porate financing in Belgium is
illustrated by itbe fact that in
the 10 years

%
op to 1976 the

equity finamang of industrial
companies- dropped to 68.7 from
85.8 per cent-
The Kredietbank concludes

that the share of self-financing
by Belgian companies has now
become absolutely insufficient
due to their underlying low pro-
fitability. Depreciations are
inadequate to finance the grow*
ing cost of new investments and
retained profits have become
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^j.iconomy’s upsurge

to give way to dt

about

2 BRIGHT days of 1979 are

r in Belgium. The country’s
' lomary dank autumn is being

.
rored by economic analyses

.
wing that the strong sufge of
Belgian economy in the first

of this year has begun to
- ir out

rnssels’ sophisticated and
'glot bankers are already
tag wry puns in English on
: year’s prospects—not so
A leap year, they say, as a
able. Others content them,
es with saying simply that it

be a lean year.

•Igiiim’s open, highly indus-
ised and export-orientated
lomy snapped back into high
• just a year to 18 months
Although some of the boost

- paradoxically itself a bar-
er of worse times ahead.
Industry building stocks in
apation of further oil and
stodity price rises, much
Ited from real activity.

showed a serious decline of 13
per cent.

The result of these improve-
ments was that Belgium’s crucial
industrial indicator, the level of
production capacity actually in
use. rose perceptibly to 77.8 per
cent That put it usefully beyond
the previous 1976 high of just 77
per cent, even though it failed

to make much headway back to

the halcyon days, of 1974 when
the level was 85 per cent.

'

The improvement in in-

dustrial output failed, however,
to yield any corresponding im-
provement on the employment
front. Belgium suffers from the
EEC's second worst unemploy-
ment level—Ireland is the

hardest lut—and by last

August the figures showed that
8.8 _per cent of the working
population, or 353,000, were
still without jobs.
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dnstrial production surged
. d by 10.6 per cent during
^-12 months between znid-

" and mid-1979, easily over-
ig the previous rallies in
Belgian eeonomy during, the
oil crisis years of the 1970s.
iks to that mini-boom of the

year, the overall
in Belgium’s Gross

Product (GNP) is due
'{ 3.5 per cent for 1979 over
. as against 2 per cent-plus

:ase during last year over

.
and 1.2 per cent in that

. over 1976.

-tjor gains were made in the

t it of key Belgian industries
ig the economically sunny
half of this year. The

Ilurgical industries regis-

production increases of 20
cent during the second
:er of 1979, with textiles

mg a gain of 13.7 per cent,

icals 12.3 per cent and
-making 10.6 per cent
Iworking -and foodstuffs
grew by about 9.5 per cent

• tput, and only construction

The stubbornly high unem-
ployment rate is the key to one
of Belgium's most pressing
problems: government spend-
ing. spurred by snowballing
social security costs, now
weighs heavily on the Belgian
economy. Whereas in Common
Market countries as a whole the

ratio between government ex-

penditure and Gross Domestic
Product {GDP} has for this

yezr barely increased over 3975
levels, in Belgium it has gone
from 46.9 per cent In 1975 to

53.1 per cent in 1979. In the

same period the net deficit of

the Belgian public sector has
risen from 4.4 per cent of GDP
to 7.4 per cent

As a result, Belgian interest

rates remain markedly higher
than in neighbouring Holland
and West Germany, where the
inflation rates are similar; and
industry has been starved of in-

vestment capital because the

State has milked the domestic
capital market to fund its

mounting deficits. That in turn
has- contributed to Belgium’s

deteriorating balance
meets position.

The weakness of the Belgian
franc has outweighed the
advances made in increasing 'ex-

ports, which rose more itisete 7
per cent in vnihzixw for S3* first
five months of this y&ar onfer
the corresponding H*7B period,
sn that for the first half of 3.’STS
the .payments deficit reached
BFr 347bn. ljuxemboi tig’s

balance of payments figures are
included with Bjflgtufn’s
because of the economic unrton
between rthe two comrtEies.

1

fbut

it is dearly Belgium's wruak-
nesses that have produced! a

turnaround from the taflanw; of
payments surplus of BFr ft.Sbn

recorded in the first quarter of
1973. {

Attention has been focussed
this year on Belg’Jum's
deteriorating public finances by
the Government's dec!sicm to

reverse its standing tem-year
rule against foreign borrflfwing.

Early on in 1370 it became -clear
that domestic borrowing ..must
be curtailed to enable industry
to raise risk capital. And!.' that
the shortfall between Belgium's
public sector borrowing rciquire-

ment for this year of BFr 335bn
and the amount it could v raise

domestically was BFr tB5nn. As
much as BFr 54bn has l been
raised to date in <shori-term
Duetsche Mark and Swiss!, franc
loans — thus giving the balance
of payments a much -needed
boost — and a $Ibn eighsdyear
syndicated Eurodollar loran is

shortly id be -floated iti- con-
solidate those of the short-term
loans that cannot be xolhed on
past the end of 1079.

Next year i6 likely -to ,
see a

succession of further large
loans, for the BFr ®3bn .short-

fall has now grown -to ..-around

BFr HObn thanks to ^social

security costs. Belgium's -public
debt per head is -twice av high
as that of most neighbouring
countries and the coeit of
interest payments an Jt new tops
BFr 100bn a year. Attempts are
being made to trim spending
and over the coming twet <years

cut tiie borrowing requirement
hack to 5 per cent of Gross
National Product (GNP) from
its present level of almost 7
per cent, but the political

obstacles to important public
spending reductions seem
insuperable.

It is of coarse inflation that
is the ugliest spectre haunting
the Belgian authorities. Tough
domestic controls last year
brought the inflation rate down
to 3.7 per cent from the 5.4 per
cent that the consumer price
index showed at the start of
1978. This year the picture has
changed for the worse, with oil

and commodity price rises
pushing industrial wholesale
prices up at the end of June
6.9 per cent against June I97S.
whereas in January the year-on-
year increase over January 1978
had been just 2.5 per cent.

Provided Belgian inflation

rates remain in line with those
of West Germany and the
Netherlands, the major trading
partners, Belgium's most
immediate trading needs will be
satisfied. But the fact that the
consumer prices index at the

end of October showed a 5.1 per
cent rise over October 1978 is

nevertheless triggering alarm
bells. The country's system of

automatically linking wages
with that index has already
prompted fears of a wages-
prices spiral.

As with other countries. Bel-

gium’s bugbear is oil costs. The
Government • is reportedly
attempting to negotiate a bi-

lateral crude oil supply deal

with Saudi Arabia, which could

yield oil at $20.4 a barrel on
a long-term basis. As it is, how-
ever, the oil price increases of

1979 have already cut Belgium’s

real GNP growth projections for
I960 by 1 per cent, so that the
economy will next year expand
by 2 per cent, and that target

is based on the premise of no
further oil price increases

before the end of next year.

Giles Merritt
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"rade gains nipped in the bud
By a Specif Correspondent i
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JIUM’S TRADE deficit has

d to narrow sharply after

oiouged period of what
economists had begun to

structural imbalance, and:

ms spurred optimistic pro-

as of future (trends by
observers.

: the latest figures avail-

only go as far as the

ter months—there was a

onal BFr 366m deficit

uly—and the underlying
- >k has changed much since

( The real trouble seems to

joted in the structure of
1 ountry’s exports. The ex-

!,ig industries have not
’ ?ed significantly since the

60s even if afee proportions
varied.

„ gimn exports around 72

send: of Ms total foreign

to the European Com-
«. •: ty, compared with about 59

seut m 1960. Within the
non Market. West Germany

,
'! most important trading

A- er followed by France and
fSiberiands. In this respect

icture is not too bad: most
imists agree growth will

; aue in West Germany next
• while both France and the

major Benelux partners

rot expected .to suffer sig-

nt declines in their growth
Where recession seems

'ed, in the United States

and the UK Belgium exports comes from Luxembourg;, which

about 4 and 7; per cent of its "for economic and monetary pur-

forms a unions withtotal respectively.

Many economists tlpik that

unions
product!

1 group

with likely falls in exports 10
these trading partners. Belgium
will also suffer marginal losses

in the coming year in its exports

to Asian and African markets,

where.economic hardship is ex-

pected to bite. However, these

are carefully cultivated trading

partners, built up and main-

tained under the watchful eye of

the State and bountifully

financed by the leading Belgian

banks.

Smaller loss

With much political and finan-

cial -as .well .as normal commer-
cial interests invested in main-

taining tirade in these areas, Bel-

gium is likely. to lose less in

itSTexports to these regions than

other Western countries might

in the approaching economic
slowdown.

The main worry for Belgium
appears to stem|from the make-

up of its principal exported
products. The second most im-

portant product grouping is

crude and processed iron and
steel and base metals. An im-

portant proportion of this

poses
Belgium. This
accounts -tar about 18 p^er cent
of the union's export s. com-
pared with around 37 ifet cent

20 years ago.
j

Despite these significant

efforts to switch the emphasis
elsewhere, the steel industry
has been in severe recession
for the past few years jjJthougb

signs of improvement—through-
out Europe—have beent. noticed

in the past few monthiL How-
ever. both Belgium and*; Luxem-
bourg have made efforts more
extensive than those s, of the
European Community^ Com-
mission, to re-organise:- and re-

structure their steel industries.

To a .large exent jhis has

-meant scaled-down, although
more modem, operations. It re-

mains to be seen whether this

will increase the secijor’s com-
petitive edge over ctjmparable
industries in Europe ’and else-

where far world markets.

Belgium’s main .exporting

sector comprises macliinery, car

and -truck production and manu-
facture of transport related

accessories. This sJector now
accounts -for roughly), a quarter

of the country’s total exports
and has nearly doubted in the

past 20 years. At ipaiiseut, the

Farmers make the most

Df Community subsidies
HUM IS an object lesson

w to squeeze the most out

urope's Common Agricul-

Policy. In this, the Bel-

are way ahead of the

ih, who blame the CAP for

rowing imbalance in their

ibution to the EEC budget.
' they argue, can Britain

get a fair deal from the

when three-quarters of

Z--‘s oumty spending goes an
Iv*" uttnre and .the UK farm

r is too small to pick up
ibare? But the Belgan

cent beef and veal 17 per cent,

dairy 16 per cent—all of which

are guaranteed prices well above

the world market leveL

Last year, support for the

Belgian dairy sector cost the

Community 210m EUA—6.2 per

cent of the. EEC totat although

Belgian dairy output was only

about 3 per cent of the Com-
munity total.

In cereals, Belgium produces

less than 2 per cent of the EEC
total, yet last year it received

almost 9 per cent of EEC price

with non-EEC cou pitries who
claim that EEC. »3umping is

wrecking, their markets—the
Belgians always l point out
politely that they fire not the
ones producing they* surpluses.
How could they be,/when they
produce -only 4 per -sent of EEC
output? . But behind this
deliberate obtuxene js lie severe
economicand .political problems
which tile Belgian “Government
is orfly too -happy do, solve at the
Community's - expense.

With -unemployment steadily

M*
.

• :Al mg sector is even smaller, support in this sector. Sugar approaching 9 pe r cent, the
' •' . i . .knnf 11 nnw1iii*DTt (fill hvpH' bpftflr: Oil SPrnnrl hiohi

e Britain produces about 11

cent of the Community’s
output. Belgium produces

; iver 4 per cent. Yet, while

m receives less than 8 per
of CAP spending. Belgium
just over 7 per cent
w do they do it? Well, part

he answer lies with the
ea money” system which
s BelgSan prices as much as

Per cent above British,

beg. the Community buys up
n* produce, it costs more
elghim. Secondly, Belgian
og is much more geared
public intervention than
iritish.

ifiin fanning is heavily

iutrated in those sectors
fich the EEC gives the most
STL Its livestock sector

nits for two-thirds of pro-
on—including pigs 23.5 per

producers did even' better: on
barely 4 per cent of the Com-
munity’s sugar output, they
received 14 per cent of pnre
support, most of it in the form

of hefty export rebates.

Within Belgium, farming is a

relatively minor sector of the

economy. It employs about 8-per

cent of the workforce and con-

tributes around 2.5 per cent of

Gross National Product (the

'EEC averages are respectively

8 per cent and 4 per cent). But
as in most EEC countries, the

form lobby is well organised and

has s political influence way m
excess of its .economic impor-

tance.
'

j_
Confronted with the problem

of the EEC's runaway farm
spending — the drain on

budgetary resources, .the *ood

mountains, the soured relations

second highest level in the Com-
munity, the Belgians are in no
position to start foiicing fanners
off the land. Shoihld the Com-
munity start cutting back its

farm support, ti}e smaller,
weaker Belgian farn iers will be
among the first to feel the pinch.

But the Belgians! have other
problems on their

j
minds. The

energy crisis, aggravated by the

recent events- in Irana, points not

only to higher fajjm costs but
also to worsening industrial

-recession nod high er unemptoy-
menL The mclusicm of Greece,
Spain and Tortuga n in the EEC
some time m the next few years

could mean unweJc tome competi-
tion for the horiicmltural sector,

as well as increaised strain on
the EEC farm budjger.

Margaret vatu Hattem

exporting impetus of this sector
is providing much of the
dynamism behind the country’s

exporting efforts. But, once
again, it is a sector which re-

mains highly sensitive to out-
side trends. On one hand, a

depressed long term outlook
could reduce exports of
machinery while on the other,

consumer spending cuts could
severiy-bite into automobile ex-

ports.

Belgium has export produc-
tion concentrated in two other
often troubled sectors, chemicals
2nd chemical products (16 per
cent) and textiles (8.5 per cent).

But despite the history of

decline in these industries, both
sectors experienced higher pro-

duction in the summer months,
suggesting that there is still

enough dynamism in the Euro-
pean economies to sustain
acceptable growth. Another
sector which also showed higher
levels of activity in the summer
months was the base metal
sector, namely copper, zinc and
lead. Belgium, processes and
exports most of the unrefined
product it imports and this

activity adds important value to
the overall total.

However, it is essentially a
structural problem that remains.
Belgium does not have any
concentration of exports in

growth areas for the future, such
as high technology, and the un-
certain long-term outlook for the
exporting sector, with its base in

traditional and static, if sot
declining, industries, means
further problems for the franc.

The vulnerability stems from
Belgium’s relatively open
economy which places the
country’s trade balance, along
with the inflation rate as one
of the key indicators influencing

the exchange rate. Only the
Netherlands, among its Euro-
pean partners, appears to have
a more open economy.
With the current account

balance of payments running
into heavier and heavier deficit

—it stands at present at an
annualised BFr 50bn — any
deterioration of the trade
balance places the currency in
an even more difficult position.

Luxembourg, which used to act

as a haven for current account
capital outflows and. through its

union with Belgium, effectively
retained the funds within the
country, is for yarious reasons
less important now as a magnet
for Belgian funds.
The franc Is weighed down by

other problems too. The
country’s high level of public
borrowing—somewhere between
BFr 300bn and BFr 34Qbn this

year — is already a problem.
Although, some economists

argue that high interest rate

costs are detaring new invest-

ment . in Belgium’s export
Industries, recent studies by
Kredietbank. the country's third
largest bank, have shown that
such, investment is relatively

insertstive to these costs.. At
least, on this front there is some
relief, but diversification into

higher growth exporting
industries would be a • more
welcome long term development
for the country.
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BELGIUM IV

Our correspondents assess the accomplishments

and chart the histories of seven people

who have made their mark on

widely different aspects of the country’s life.

The personalities who joint

Wilfried Martens
THhWK is a well-known picture

of Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

strolling around the ancient city

of Strasbourg in the company
of Helmut Schmidt and Giscard

d’Estaiag, taken at the June

EEC leaders summit In the

background there is a face that

few would recognise, the

slightly owlish features of

Belgium's Prime Minister, Mr.

Wilfried Martens.

Martens is not just inter-

nationally unknown. At. home
he has spent more time in the

back-room than the limelight,

and has never before held

ministerial office. He is young

—at 43 the youngest premier in

the EEC—and six months in

office has so far established his

reputation as skilful if not
forceful.

Martens emerged this April at

the end of Belgium’s 34th
government crisis in 40 years.

The moderate president of the
majority Social Christian Party,

he seemed to be the only
person around who was trusted

by both the main francophone
parties and the Flemish mili-

tants.

Dubbed “ Je poisson froid
”

by the Belgian Press, because of

his thick glasses and taste for

cod-fishing in the North Sea,

Martens has been active in

hisFlemish politics since

schooldays.

Bom ou a small farm near

Ghent; the eldest of five

children, he was persuaded by
the local cure to .study for

university and not to take over

the farm when his father died.

He went to the Catholic Univer-

sity of Louvain where he
joined a militant Flemish group
and studied law. Later he
practised as a barrister in
Ghent
He worked -his way up the

ranks of the Social Christian
Party (CVP) and was elected
president in 1972. Two years
later he was also elected to par-

liament As a backroom boy
he has been adviser to three
former prime ministers and
admits that he would not have
chosen to take on the hot seat
quite yet

Although Martens has held the
Government together for eight

months, bis position is still

precarious. Last month, two of
tbe five parties threatened to

withdraw from the coalition and
the Government could equally

easily be rocked by a fresh up-
surge in violence between the
linguistic communities.

The third threat comes from
inside his own party. The
former Social Christian Party

Leo Tindemans

Prime Minister, Mr. Leo
Tindemans, who resigned last

October, has now swapped jobs
with Martens as party chief and
relations between the two men
are said to be strained.

In the meantime Martens is

trying to cope with the looming
economic crisis, and gradual
collapse of the expensive social

security system. On the chances
of his Government lasting long
enough to see bis austerity

measures bite, he refuses to be
drawn.

Pamela Readhead

LEO TINDEMANS is a man
who tuumstakeably enjoys

power. lake a successful

restaurateur, his living room
contains signed photographs of

the famous: Belgium's King

and Queen, the Emperor of

Japan. In contrast, his home
is a simple .middle-class villa

in a quiet tree-lined suburb of

Antwerp, his political strong-

hold.

Tindemans was Prime Minis-

ter from 1974 to last October

when he resigned over the so-

called Egmont Pact devolution

plan. He had already called for

and won a general election in

1977, and was confident that

last year's crisis would result

in an election from which he
would emerge in an even
stronger position.

In the event, the French-
speaking wing of his parly
objected and Tindemans was out

in tbe cold. Now with ill-dis-

guised impatience he waits in

the wings for an opportunity

to swap back his role of Social

Christian party chairman with
that of Premier Wilfried
Martens.

Tindemans was bom near
Antwerp in 1922 and studied

commerce and economics at

university. He started work for

the Social Christian Party in

1955 and became party secretary

three years later.

In 1961 he became a member
of parliament and in the follow-

ing year, to his great satisfac-

tion, studied under Kissinger at
Harvard.

Since then he has bees Pro-
fessor of International Rela-

tions at Brussels University and!

has held various Government
posts ranging from Minister of
Agriculture to Deputy Prime
whiisfAT and Budget Minister.

Ae Prime Minister his main
task was the reorganisation of
Belgium into a tri-partite de-
volved administration and for a
time it seemed that his coalition

was in a strong enough position

to poll off the reform. However,
as with his earlier report on
European unity, the blueprint
remains, even if the ideals have
yet to be put in to practice.

Tindemans, while not a flashy

politician, is a fluent speaker,

relaxed and jokey, with his con-

Cedi de Baron

IF' EVES a central banker had BilitON I*EON LAMBERT
a vocation, it must be Belgium’s' appears, oh the letterheads only

Cedi de Stryker. - Just 40 years
1

as vic&di^rinan -af Belgium’s

ago he produced as. his thesis, second largest bank, the Basque

for a doctorate in busmess Brassfles Lsmhert lt is. a con-

studies a paper entitled “The fUsing Buaaice, for he is never-

Functions and Operations of the

National Rank of' Belgium,

1914-1938,” and by 1975 had

scaled the institution’s heights-

theless one of the country’s most :

prouxinent - and influential

bankers and was architect of the
major- merger that created the-.-

to be appointed governor for a bask in 1975 with the jomingoj
_ - ‘ vttlulNnA

stitue cts and good with
ladies '» He is also able and
been at the forefront of

politii ss for so long, with
prove durability and statute

that , makes it hard to beltere

that c te will not come
back -on to the centre
before! long. Clearly this

what he believes, too.

Viscount Etienne Davignon

A vast manufacturing programme
ranging from

industrial chemicals to medicaments
and plastic film.

Research workers specialized

in every branch.

An international distribution network.

More than 50 subsidiaries and affiliates

in Belgium and abroad.

Numerous processes available for

licensing in all sectors.

aB
A Belgian Chemical Organisation

with a European strategy

Information : UCB-Pubic Relations

Chaussee de Charleroi 4-B 1060 Bnjssels

Tel. (02) 537.12.20. Telex UCB BRU 21280

WHEN Viscount Etienne Davig-
non takes part in a Brussels
tratentatianal meeting he in-

variably spurns the headphones
for simultaneous translation. He
is one of tite raze Eurocrats who
is polyglot. Tall, elegant and cul-

tured he is m energetic per-

sonification' of European re-

naissance man. Bifitoked for his

intellectual hauteur, he is never-

theless admired as a man who
actually gets itifaings done.

Sometimes called Stevie Won-
der, or the Eddy Merckx of in-

ternational diplomacy, Davignon
undoubtedly has star appeal He
is also personally attractive and
young. At 46 the already has a
sparkling career behind him,
and there is no rfgn of his am-
bition flagging.

-

He was appointed EEC in-

dustry comatisaoner in 1977

and for a time it was thought
that the urbane milord would
not want to accept what was
then a ratiter dreary job. He had
already made At dear that he
wanted the more glamorous ex-

ternal relations commission.
“

Two years later, Davignon has
turned industry into one of tbe

liveliest and most closely

watched departments in the
Commission - He has already

lent his name to the Davignon
Kan for rescuing the steel in-

dustry, which has taken over
from the Davignon Committee
for political co-operation as his
mgin claim to fame.

Davignon was bom in Buda-
pest where his father was am-
bassador, and was brought up
in Germany, Poland and Switzer-

land as well as Belgium. At first

he was not interested in a diplo-

matic career and so took a law
degree at Louvain. It was his
father who persuaded him to

give fthe foreign service a try

and he was given a watching
brief on the Belgian Congo.

By 1969 he had become head
of the political affairs depart-
ment, a position which carries

the rank of ambassador. It was
in this capacity that he set up
what is still known as tbe
Davignon Committee to co-

ordinate the foreign policies of

outside
of the

•r

tbe strict

Treaty :;-of

the ? fine
framer work
Rome.

His next job was disiromt'of

the International Energy
Agenc y in Paris, and- this ^*as
follow, ed, a year later in 1975,

by a ki 3y role in the group winch
draftet 1 Mr. Tindemans* report

on the fixture of the EEC.
Davi gnon was therefore -well

placed in 1977 to take over as
Belgim p’s commissioner at the
EEC, a dr the nomination of both
Mr. T zndemans and Mr. Roy
JenkiB s who was about to
become; president of the
Commi ssion.

As a commissioner, Davignon
has net *ve and determination to
get things done, often at the
expense* of etiquette and red
tape. TTis dealings with the
Council ' of Ministers have some-
times h ad the air of an elegant
steamre flier.

P.R.

five year term.

British-bom ” by accident" he

has said, in Derby in February
1915—Cecil de Stryker has

- become inside Belgium .the per*

Bonification of the country’s

tough battle to defend the franc

successfully against successive
*

speculative raids. Throughout
three separate crises, when in
March 1976, July-September ofc

that year, and December 1977,

the foreign exchange markets
seemed bent on forcing devalua-

tion on Belgium, he directed'

the counter offensives. He con-

tinues to make it plain that Bel-_

ghim’s estimated BJfr 225bn.in

net external assets will he un-
hesitatingly committed should
further defence of the currency
be required.

World War H delayed Mr. de
Stryker’s ambition to work- for

the national bank until 1945 and
the liberation of Belgium. _ In
the interim of 194144he headed
the economic department of the
country’s association of chemi-
cal industries- The centgd.bank
that he at last entered upon the
end of war was, however, con-

siderably less of a - force in
Belgian affairs than it has since
become. Its present-day role

as ;
the authority controlling

money supply and interest rates
policy is a far cry from the
chief post war responsibility of
issuing currency..

Partly no doubt, as a response
to the shifting sands' of Bel-
ginm’s fractious politics, the
national bank emphasises its

apolitical nature. Although the

B&oque Lambert mid the Basque
de BrttxeUeS.

’
;• That Baron Lambert is nor

‘
*

titular bead of the bank speaks .!

volumes is explanation of gbc

'

doai iriationsblp that eadsfi

between the country’s top twe
banks and the industrial
flwaTmial halting^mpanwg flur

are, paradoxically, • a separate
tat integral part o£ them.

.

-

Just • as toe - No* X bank
,

Soctete Generate de Banquet i;
-

intimately.-anted with the mbs -
powerful flyiarirtnl

"giant Societ*

Generate- de Belgique; ft*
Bruxelles Lambert interests

linked within the Grog* *

Bruxelles Lambert. Bare:..
Lambert is chainnan of both. th.

Groupe -and toe Gampagni
Bruxelles Lambert that hoM
the investment portfolios.

Bom almost 51 years ago wit
an undoubted silver spoon in hi

mouth, LeonLambert has neytt
fftetess demonstrated

"
toa"

‘

heredity has been a margin;
teeter in his success. FoDowin
.Yale and toe, University .

c

Geneva, he found himself at to
head' of toe Lambert family
financial empire before his 2D .

birthday. But It was text tint

the late 1950s that toe Grom?
Lambert began to expand at ft

rate .that has taken it alma
to toe top of the Belgian leage

table. The stay goes that ft

young' Baron Lambert was fir.

^sparred toto-taction -when
overheard a not entirely scrim
rumour dretOating on ft-'TJ
Brussels Bourse that Lan£bfe‘

might buy toe almost bankruj
state holds a majority stake of

.

Catsse de Report et Depots. . 1
over 50 per cent, the remainder
vt the shares is distributed

among the country’s leading fin-

ancial institutions: - - ,

(Sites Merritt

He did,-'ghcf as toe B30*? Af i f1

'

de. Report it became a nurieWlJ 44

1

1
‘

of the expanding _ B&nqx
Lambert.

GXr

areyou sure

Eddy Merckx
BELGIUM HAS its second

monarch, the “ Petite Seine ” as

toe bicycle is known. In lus

20 year career, Eddy Merckx,
or “ notre Eddy ” established

himself as toe sporting hero of
Belgium. Now 43, he has retired

from the game and, out of the

glare of publicity, is now a

businessman. He runs a bicycle

factory, no less, on the outskirts

of Brussels and lends his name
to low cholesterol margarine
advertisements. And as an
adviser to the Belgian Olympic
cycling team ' he will be back
in the arena in Moscow next
year.

He still remains a national
hero—even today, in the bars
and cafes of Belgium there will

always be someone to tell you
that, if a spectator had not
thumped Eddy Merckx in the
liver in the 1975 Tour de

• France, he would have beaten

,
the record of the legendary

i French cyclist Jacques AnquetB
i and won six Tours. - His 2972

world speed title still stands.

I

What characterised Eddy
;
Merries was that he always

•
,v*jnlefi to win—even if,

.
as in

i-;p debuts, he bent the un-
v.'vftt?n rules and left his team
an-.! loader behind.

But there also existed a “quid

,
pro quo” as in 1967 when Tom
3<mpson, the only British cyclist
of European renown, agreed to
help Merckx, a member of his
own team, to win the. Milan-
San Remo against Simpson’s
victory in the Paris-Nice,
Simpson collapsed during the

Tour de France that same year
.

and his death was officially

,

described as due to illegal 1

medication. Merckx, himself, had !

several brushes with the cycling
.

authorities and in 1969 he was =

suspended during the Tour of >

Italy. This was lifted 12 days
.

later when the Federation
acquitted him.
Merckx was the first Belgian

j

in 30 years to win the Tour de ;

France and no other Belgian,
cyclist has yet taken his place
as a national hero, though
Merckx himself says that Daniel
Willems shows promise of doing
so. He remains the symbol of
success For a small country with
the population of London, and
living proof tbat it can produce
world champions.

Joliet Bonrgouin

Pierrot Wynants

M-J-Jr- W’rMjtA.

“ THE THIRD star is. the mar-
shal’s baton. You work for it

all your life.” says Pierrot
Wynants. “ but I wouldn’t jump
off the roof if we lost it-"

Three stars in the Guide
Michelin is the highest rating a
restaurant can have. " There is

never more than a handful in
France. Outside France there
are only two and both ef them
are in Brussels. This year
Mr. Wynants s Comme Chez Soi
become one of them.
Comme Chez Soi is a family

business, started 53 years ago
by Wynants'* grandfather and
passed on to Pierrot only three
years ago. Unlike the Villa

Lorraine, which is* the other
three star restaurant in Brussels,
Comme Chez Soi Is small and
unpretentious. Discreet rather
than cosy, it reflects the per-

sonality of its owner and, as be
puts it, of his “excellente
6pouse ” down to the last detail.

The restaurant is’ in the
centre of Brussels, a narrow
frontage on to a rather run-
down little square. Its down-
stairs dining room holds little

more than 40, and upstairs there
are a few rooms for ^"all pri-

vate parties. At the end of the
main dining room there is a

R*ass-wall-tookmg MrfoghHrito

the kitchen where Mr. Wynants
supervises and can also be seen
bent over his accounts.
The food is superb, even

though Wynants stresses: “ It is

simply the food I like to cook
and eat” His specialities are
his favourites and include game
from toe Ardennes, North Sea
and Mediterranean fish and a
range of unusual starters such
as an intricate Gateau de
Legumes with water cress sauce.
With such a small restaurant

there Is often a week or more's
wait for tables, yet most of the
clients are regulars. “The grand
noblesse, politicians, business-
men and lawyers,” says Mr.
Wynants, “but also a lot of
people who come once a year
for an anniversary or to spend
their winnings at cards.

*

Pierrot Wynants never
wanted to do anything else but
cook. At 15 he went to study
the art but left after six months
because “ I wasn't good
enough." So his father derided
to train him from scratch. Start-
ing with cleaning toe floors.
Later he went to the Tour
d ‘Argent and toe Grand Vefour
in Paris and spent five years in
France before coming home to
join his father for good.

P.R.

.. :; Sd1vay is : . r * /

the second largest Belgian-,
company and ranks among the top^teh chemical

companies in Europe,
in 1978, the Solvay Group hada turnover

of B.F. 95,000 million (£i,625 million). : .

It controls more than 130 subsidiaries spread over
17 countries and has more, thap.45,000 employees.

Its activities extend from basic chemicals
to plastics and their processing. :

In several fields, Solvay is numbered among :

the main producers worldwide
particularly in alkalis

3
chlorine

3 PVC, polyolefins; fete...

A steady research effort has enabled Solvay -

to update the range of its manufactures
and to offer thfe customers products rriore and

more appropriate to their needs. :

Even now, Solvay is preparing for life in the future.

L

Should you wish-

to know more about
the SOLVAY Group,

please apply to

SOLVAY

rSofvay&Cie
rue du Prince Albert, 33
B - 1050 Brussels .

(Belgium)
' v

. !

:

;

" T-V.V .?-!

vGj

RaKHoeD

YOUR TOTAL FORWARDER
All kindsof transport, ,

;

packmg,marking, weighing,
measuring,coding, container-
handling.

Warehouse-spaceand
showrooms.
Computerservice.
Alert damage/shortage.

BELGIAN FAKHOED NV
B-2000 Antwerpen OudeLeeuwenrui 25
Tel.031/32 58 50(101) - -

Tetex.3U59(31) CaMe;PakhMd
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POINTMENTS

Senior posts at Debenhams
Sfc E- E. Crabtree, a member

: the Board and formerly chair-
an of the fashion multiples

,
.vision, has been elected deputy

i.
jairman of DEBENHAMS. Four
her existing directors have
•en appointed managing direc-
rs for the department stores,

. sponsible to Mr. R. C. Thom-
the chief executive ~and

lairman designate. Mr. K. G.
ishop (director of finance) to be
anaging director, finance, air.
A. E- Carr (director of per-

nnel and of shop-in-shops) to
> . managing director, depart-
ent stores operations. Hr. A. S.
able (director of development
id planning) to be managing
rector, administrative services
.id development Mr. B. RIch-
in (director of buying, non-
xtiles) to be managing director
tying-

Since the position of divisional
airman of the department
ares, division will cease, Mr.

.
J. Barnsley will assume

eciai responsibilities ha rela-

m to the department stores,
porting to the chief executive.
Mr. A. Wilson is discussing a
iht venture with the company
d. to develop this interest, is
linquishing forthwith his
pointraent as sales director. On
mining his appointment as
waging director of a new eom-
ny to be established for the
mt venture, be will relinquish
; directorship of the company.
. J. K. Cater has retired from
3 Board. Mr. JT. R. GUlum, a
puty chairman of Samuel
mtagu and Co., has been
pointed a non-executive
ector.

.
Hr. Ian A. Martin has been
pointed a group director of
VTNEY MANN AND
:UMAN BREWERS. He was
merly director Europe of the
metrical wholesale division of
ernatjonal Telephone and
-legraph (ITT), and chairman
ITT Distributors.

i
t-

Wbile continuing In his exera-
e position as a director and
ef general manager of MID-
ND BANK, Mr. Malcolm
Icox is to succeed Mr. Jobu
re as chairman- of Midland

. ok Finance Corporation,
rward Trust and Midland
ntagu Leasing when Mr. Cave
ires cm December 31.

•k

Matron has appointed Mr.
_
ink E. Eliel as financial direc-

tor of its bolding company DAT*
RON INTERNATIONAL. Mr.
Eliel was previously assistant
director of studies, teaching fin-
ance at Ashridge Management
College, after being factory fin-
ancial controller at Hoover.

*
After 42 years’ service with

the COURTAULDS GROUE. Mr.
D. Entwistle Is to retire from
the board on December 31. He
joined Courtaulds in 1937 and
was appointed a director in 1967.
He will cuntinne as a consultant.

The Employment Secretary
has reconstituted the SHIP-
BUILDING INDUSTRY TRAIN-
ING BOARD for a further three
years. He has reappointed Mr. F.
Metcalfe as chairman and has
named 20 other members. These
include nine new members: Mr.
G. F. Belton. Mr. N. Clarke. Mr.
J. Hardman, Mr. W. Richardson,
Mr. H. Robson, Mr. A. Scott, Mr.
G. A. Smith, Mrs. P. Turner and
Hr. P. V. Wagstaffe.

*
Hr. E. G. Beaumont, deputy

chairman and joint managing
director, has been elected chair-
man of BUNZL PULP AND
PAPER from July . 1, 1980,
when Mr. G. G BuuzJ retires.

Mr. C. G. K. Smith, group
general manager of THE
NATIONAL BANK OF
AUSTRALASIA, will retire on
December 21 and will be suc-
ceeded by Mr. J. D. Booth, at

present general manager. Mr.
E. N. M. Finale, assistant
general manager (banking) will
become general manager.

Mr. Noel W. Decks and Mr.
Micbael J. Prince bave been
appointed joint managing direc-

tors of JAMES WALKER GOLD
EHITH AND SILVERSMITH
following the resignations of Mr.
Gerald S. Sanders and Mr.
Anthony W. MethereU.

Hr

Mr. W. J. Shaw has been
named general manager and
chief executive officer of the
BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. He
will take over from Mr. B. EL
Smith, who retires on December
31 after more than 45 years"
service. Mr. V. L Ansel!, at
present assistant general
manager, will succeed Mr. Shaw
as deputy general manager. Hr.
R. B. McCay, until recently
district manager, Auckland south

district, is to become assistant
general manager.

*
Mr. J. 5. Smale joins the board

of COURAGE on December 1
from Ford of Europe where he
is director, employee affairs. He
will become personnel director of
Courage on January 1 succeeding
Mr. Peter Matthews who then
takes over as chairman and
managing director of Courage
(Eastern).

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
BANK (Al-Bank Al-Saudi Al-
Aiami Limited has promoted 'Mr.
Adel Jamal and Mr. Christopher
Dunkerley to managers In the
general banking division.

*
AT MERCHANT INVESTORS

ASSURANCE COMPANY Mr.
Bernard Brindley has become
Appointed Actuary. He bad, until
recently, been chief actuary with
tbe company and was previously
with the. Commercial Union In-
surance Company. Mr. Ken
Wrench, who recently joined
Merchant Investors from the
National Mutual Life Asurance
Society, becomes pensions man-
ager.

HARRIS QUEENSWAY has
appointed Mr. Peter A Davis as
executive deputy chairman from
May 1980. He will be leaving
Price Waterhouse and Company,
where he bas been a partner
since 1974.

*
Mr. K. J. McCarthy appointed

director of BRITISH LAND
CONSTRUCTION, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of British
Land.

Mr. G. C. Howard and Mr.
A. B. Majbroda have resigned
from Board of WINN INDUS-
TRIES. This follows the
successful bid for Winn earlier
this year by London and Mid-
land Industries.

*
The following have been

appointed executives of

AKROYD AND SMITHERS
stockjobbers: Hr. R. D. Ald-
ridge, Mr. M. J. Blaber and
Mr. J. A Thompson.

*
Hr. John Asprey has been

elected chairman of -ASPREY
AND C. for a period of five

years. Mr. Eric Asprey, the
retiring chairman, remains a
managing director.

&NT3ACTS

Scotland Yard command centre

V- r.i 5
’

'Hand Yard is planning
introduction of a new

-nputerised command and
itrol system. Nerve centre of

scheme will be a new
amand centre to be built at

w Scotland Yard, linked to
pose-built control rooms
pughout tbe Metropolitan
ice district SPERRY
AC has been awarded a

contract for a computer
ed despatch and message
Mring system which will

hie the police to give a faster

i more effective service to- :
j. t mure euesu«= vw

public. At the heart of the
* S'jc tem will be a multi-processor

tem. It will be supported by
en miniframe computers
ving police operators at New-
tland Yard and local police

dons throughout tbe 786
are miles of tbe Metropolis.

3 network of computers will

brace some 600 terminals. It

uld become operative in

2.

+

storey Victorian building, pro-
viding refurbished individual
shops at street level and open-
.plan .offices on the remaining
floors.

¥ ..

An order worth around £750,000
bas been placed with WILLIAM
PRESS AND SON by Canon
Consolidated Tin Mines, an RTZ
subsidiary. The contract covers
a refurbishing programme for
the Wheal Jane Tin Mine near
Truro, Cornwall, for the produc-
tion of tin, copperrand zinc con-
centrates. The work includes tbe
overall refurbishment, moderni-
sation and expansion of the sur-

face equipment including the
conveying, crushing, grinding,
flotation and separation systems
together with ancillary pipe-

work, etc. Tbe metallurgical
plant is scheduled to resume
operation in mid-1980.

.

95 industrial interface hard-
ware and will collect operational
data from tbe plant comprising
two 200MW(e) boiler/turbine
generator units. Tbe system is

to be delivered early in 1980.

Re-construction of existing pre-
mises at 3-4 Onslow Gardens,
Kensington, into luxury flats fac-

ing Onslow Square is to be
carried out by BOVIS CON-
STRUCTION under a contract
awarded by Zablow of London
SW7. Valued at around £336,000,

the work is to be completed in

August 1980 and represents Phase
I of a four-phase development.

long-term vehicle hire con-

ct worth more than Elm has
m awarded to TRANSFLEET
RVICES, Stirling. The order
uprises a wide variety of

tides from IS ton gvw to

ton for the distribution of

tfectioneiy products in East
glia.

TITANIUM METAL AND
ALLOYS have been awarded a
contract worth around £600,000
for 220,000 ft of titanium fine fin

extended surface tnbing by
Motherwell Bridge Thermal for

the production of 14 heat
exchanger tube bundles to

replace existing aluminium brass
bundles on one of the process
units at the Fawley Refinery of

Esso Petroleum.

GGS AND HILL has been
arded an £320,000 contract by
* Prudential Assurance Com-
,ry for the complete refurbish-

:
nt .of Nos. 28-34 Wigmore

. eet, in London’s West End.
e contract includes extensive
eraal alterations to the five-

The State Energy Commission
of Western Australia bas selected
RP AUTOMATION to design and
supply a data acquisition system
worth about £500,000 for its

Muja power station in Perth.

The system is to be based on a

PDPll/40 computer and Reypak

The Dover Harbour Board has
placed an order with PERKIN
ELMER DATA SYSTEMS worth
£250,000 for a computer system
to handle all the passenger and
vehicle movements at its Eastern
Docks. Terminals will be at
every check point and will be on
line to a dual Perkin Elmer 1635
minicomputer. Large monitor
screens will also be installed in

the restaurant, booking ball and
other public areas to show the
current arrival and departure
status of all ships to tbe French
and Belgian ports.

An order worth around £150.000
for its TEP 600 30-channel pulse
code modulation transmission
system has been received by
PLESSEY TELECOMMUNICA-
TIONS from Southern Region of
British RaiL The equipment will
be manufactured by the trans-
mission division in Beeston, Not-
tingham and will be used on the
St Denys/Totten re-signalling
scheme in the Southampton-
Portsmouth area.

ISURANCE

)eal by Commercial Union with

windscreen replacement group
Y OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

VNY MOTORISTS may enjoy
lifetime of driving without
dug their windscreens; but
average they can expect to
* them once every 250,000/
0,000 miles, or every 25 to

years. To put it another way,
ch. year about 4 per cent of
Jtorists are. affected.

Britain, private and com-
! ‘" motorists require

windscreen replace-
mts a year. The loss of a
ndseteen is a minor irritant

it can be quickly replaced,
it an Increasing number of

^-upairers are becoming less
' * thuslastlc about providing

ndscreens.
For the last 10 years or so,

ajor motor insurers have pro-
ved NCD protected wind-
reen cover in their “compre-
mfive" policies. That is to
y, .they pay a eiaim for wind-
*®en replacement without pre-

™dng the dalmanfs no
*obs discount Occasionally
roe have been rumblings in
i®. market that this feature Is

scorning too expensive and
wold be stopped, but clearly
3 insurer wishes to be the first

J take the step.1

V Nevertheless, the emphasis
j, ^ -.to be on claims cost con-

* ’finaeut. Last week, Commer-
Union announced that it

- odd recommend its 500,000

motor policyholders to use the
services of the Windshields
group. The group operates a
24-hour countrywide service

from 68 centres in the UK It

is developing a Continental
service.

. From now on, with each
motor renewal, CU will provide

a slacker so tbe driver kripws
where to go and what to do if

his windscreen shatters.

. CD has negotiated with Wind-
shields a 20 per cent discount

on replacement windscreens

—

not just for its comprehensive
policyholders, but also for those

with third party cover. CU
emphasises that the comprehen-
sive policyholder will not suffer

loss of NCD.
I understand that a CU

motorist with comprehensive
cover who uses Windshields’

service will have to pay on the

spot for replacement He will

not be able to pass the account

to Insurers and ask them to pay

on his behalf, as is standard

practice with other motor

repairs.
Obviously, Windshields will

accept cash. But its brochure

says: “Onr mobile teams even

accept most credit cards . .!*

and it has been known that they

are happy to accept -even

foreign currency/*

Windshields . also ..issues its-'

own credit cards, which give the
motorist up to 30 days grace on
presentation of the invoice.

Major motor insurers bave
always .been against compelling
policyholders to use particular
repairers. They have even been
wary of recommending their
use, because they felt this could
sour some relationships. They
have argued- that it is better

- to leave toe policyholder to
make his own choice so there
-can be no recriminations with
insurers if toe repairer does a
bad job.

The CU-Windshields link,
limited as it is, marks a positive
change of attitude. In making
its recommendation, CU is, of
course, recognising that as
Windshields now provides the
majority of replacements in
Britain, inevitably it services
most claiming CU policyholders.
To this extent, the recommenda-
tion is a recognition of actuality.

A number of questions
remain.' The warn one is that if

Windshields is prepared to give
20 per., cent discount to CU
policyholders, as it does to many
other non-insurance motoring
groups, and if it Is prepared to

give similar discounts to other
insurers, aren't a lot of other

people making an excessive pro-
fit out of toe provision of .wind-
screens?

CONTRACTS and tenders

ASWAN n HYDROELECTRIC
POWER PLANT

TFNDER INVITATION FOR ELECRICAL
AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING WORKS
Tbe Qattara Project Authority, acting as executive agency for tbe
Ministry of Electricity of tbe Government of Egypt, hereby invites

interested companies tQ tender for tbe contracts for electrical and
mechanical works Tor the Aswan II hydro-electric power plant, to

be constructed on the Nile at the old'Aswan dam 800 km south of

Cairo. The electrical, and mechanical works will be divided on four
single contracts comprising manufacture, supply and erection erf

the foiloving items, viz.:

—

. CONTRACT No. 2: TURBINES: Four vertical Kaplan turbines,

designed for a discharge of 360 ma
/s each at 20 m net bead and

ICO r.p.m.; cooling water system; drainage and dewatering
plants.

CONTRACT No. 3; GATES: Forty Slide gates, 15 m2
; eight

intake gates, 6b m2
; trashracks, Intake stoplogs: intake gantry

crane; four draft tube gates, 40 m2
; draft tube semi-portal

crane.

CONTRACT No. 4; GENERATORS:- Four generators, 75 MVA,

100 r.p.m, 50 cycles; two 150 tonnes travelling cranes.

CONTRACT No. 5; ELECTRICAL -EQUIPMENT: Generator

switcbgear, two 132 kV transformers 150/75/75 MVA; a double

circuit 132 kV transmission line, 1 km; outdoor switchyard;

control equipment; station- power -and lighting.

The civil engineering works will form a separate contract. Contract

No. 1, as previously advertised.

-The project is planned to be financed by toe Government of Egypt
and foreign financial sources, inter alia the World Bank Group.
A loan bas been applied for from toe World Bank and Jt is intended

that proceeds from this loan will be applied for payments of eligible

parts of tbe electrical and mechanical works subject to toe con-

ditions of such loan, in wbicb case tendering will be restricted to

companies from member countries of toe World Bank and
Switzerland.

Tender documents will be available from 15 February 1980. Tenders

shall be submitted in triplicate before or on 15 April 1980. It is

scheduled that the first turbo-generating unit shall be commissioned

in September 1983; the remaining three units will follow at intervals

of three months. Companies intending to tender are required to

register their interest wiith toe Consulting Engineer—SWECO,
Linnegatan 2, P.O. Box 503S, S-102 41 Stockholm, Sweden; telex

17597 SWECO S—and wiil against payment to SWECO of USS 500

for each contract receive a set of four copies of tbe respective

tender documents.

QATTARA PROJECT AUTHORITY
18 Hoda Sharawy Street, Bab El Louk
Cairo (Egypt)

Telex 92 691 QTARA UN

Sealed tenders on prescribed forms -are invited from reputable

firms of established financial standing, up to 3 pm on 24th Decem-
ber 1979 for supply of Electrode Graphite Cylindrical Nipple
Graphite tapered and Taper Jointing Graphite Electrodes of Types/
Sizes as enclosed with the tender forms. The tender forms and
the specification of the stores are available from the undersigned
on any working day.

MINISTER (SUPPLY)
HIGH COMMISSION OF INDIA
ALDWYCH, LONDON, WC2

Tel. No. 01-834 8484 Ext 329/332

1) ROLLING MILLS

* 20in x 30in x 350 h.p. Two High Reversing Mill.

5in x 12In x lOin wide variable speed Four High Mill.

3.5in x Sin x 9in wide" variable speed Four High Mill.

lOin x !6in wide fixed speed Two High Mill. .

lOin x 12in widefi xed speed Two High Mill.

6in x lfiin x 20in wide Four High Mill.

2) CUT/LENGTH LINE 1.508 mm x 3 mm x 15 Ton Coil.

3) CUT/LENGTH UNE 1,000 mm x 2 mm.

4) CUT/LENGTH UNE 750 mm x 3 mm.

5) CUT/LENGTH UNE 400 mm x 3 mm.

6} WIRE FLATTENING AND NARROW STRIP ROLUNG MILL

two stand by R.W.F. Iffin x Bin rolls.

7) SUITING UNE 920 mm x 10 ton coil by Cam.

8) SUITING UNE 300 mm x 1 ton coil by Cam.

9) SUITING MACHINES 36" and 48" by Weybridge.

10) 350 bp. REVERSING MILL, 20in x 30in rolls. Fanner Norton.

11) PLATE SHEAR 4ft x Tin. Cincinnati.

12) GUILLOTINE 8fr x 0.125in Pearson.

13) No. I FICEP SCRAP SHEAR, 75 x 35 mm bar.

'

14) SHEET LEVELLING ROLLS, 920, 1.150 and 1350 mm wide.

15) HYDRAUUC SCRAP BALING PRESS. Fielding fc Plate.

16) FORGING HAMMER 3 cwt, slide type, Massey.

17) VERTICAL WIRE DRAWING BLOCKS 24io dfa. x 25 h.p.

Farmer Norton.

18) AUTOMATED COLD SAW, non ferrous. Noble ft.Lund.

19) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE, MARSHALL RICHARDS VARI-

ABLE SPEED 6 BLOCK PACEMAKER (25 hp x 22 inch in line,

non-slip Drawblocks).

20) 1972 WIRE STRAIGHTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH MACHINE.
Max capacity- 10 mm dia. m.s.

21) HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOCK 36<n Farmer Norton,

22) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE cone type. Unity.

23) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 15 DIE cone type. Marshall

Richards. -

24) COMPLETE BICYCLE RIM MANUFACTURING PLANT for

disposal, capacity 300 rims per hour.

25) 6500 CFM ATMOSPHERE GENERATOR (nitrogen by

incandescent for disposal).

Wednesbufjr Machine Co. Ltd.

Oxford Street Bibton,

West Midlands.

Tel: 0902 42541/2/3. Teiexr 336414

WICKMAN 1| 6SP AUTOMATIC, reconditioned to maker’s limits.

WICKMAN T$ &5P AUTOMATIC, Rebuilt to maker's limits. -

WICKMAN 2j 6SP AUTOMATIC, reconditioned to maker’s limits.

CONOMATIC 3} 6 SPINDLE, reconditioned to maker’s limits, -

RHODES 80 TONS PRESS; adj. stroke, roll feeds. As new.

HME 200 TONS PRESS TYPE 08, roll feeds. Excellent.

NATIONAL COLD HEADERS x f* dia. Recoqd. Excellent.

200 TON HYDRAUUC PRESS, bed 36" x 22”. ExceUlnt.

450 TON HYDRAUUC PRESS, bed 36” x 24”. Excellent. -

Rolls .Toots Ltd-

154/6 Blackfriare Road, London SE1 SEN

Tel: 01-928 3131. Telexs 261771

Invitation for proposals

topuichase assets of
Come-By-Chance refinery

Beat, Marwick Limited, Receiverand
Manager of Provincial Refining
Company Limited, will consider
written proposals to purchase the
assets of the Come-by-Chance
Refinery and off-site facilities located

at Come-by-Chance, Placentia Bay
Newfoundland, Canada. The design
capacity of the refinery is 105,000
BPSD based on design cases for
Kuwait and Light Iranian Crude.

Process Units and Design
Capacities;

’

• 105,000 BPSP Crude/Vacuum
distillation unit

• 18.000 BPSD Visbreaking* unit

• 26.700 BPSD Platforming* unit

(Catalytic Reformer)
• 18,800 BPSD Distillate Hydrobon*
unit (Hydrotreater)

•35.000 BPSD Distillate Isomax*
unit (Hydrocracker)

• 19,800 BPSD Naphtha Hydrobon*
unit (Hydrotreater)

• 66 mifiion scfd Hydrogen plant

•6,300 BPSD Light Straight Run
(LSR) Merax* unit (extraction and
sweetening)

• K200 BPSD Kerosene Merccc* unit
(sweetening)

• Light ends recovery and treating

unit

• central control room
• laboratory

• accommodation facilities consisting

of:

—motel units

—bunkhouse campsite
• machine shop
• fire and ambulance building

The use ofport facilities comprising a
tanker jetty and material handling

jetty is subject to negotiation with
their government owners. There is

rail access to the refinery from the
Canadian National System.

The refinery was started up in De-
cember 197*3, shut down in March,
1976, and is now mothballed in ac-
cordance with advice from experi-

enced operations personnel of The
British Petroleum Co..Ltd.

1 22 million scfd amine regeneration

unit
» 200 LT/D Sulphur recovery unit
*Processes licensed from UOP Inc.

Related Facilities, Including:

• complete utilities plant
• tankage

• crude and product pipelines

• pollution control system with:
-API separator
-effluent biological treatment
-250 footH2S incinerator stack

-200 foot waste-gas flare stack

• warehouse and spare parts

• suitably furnished office building

All proposals must be submitted in

writing no later than December 31,

1979 to Peat Marwick Limited, 30th
Floor, Commerce Court West,
Toronto, Ontario,M5L IB2, Canada.
Attention: Mu Gary HColteu

Further information regarding the
assets of the refinery, including gen-
eral background information, may be
obtained bv contacting:

Mu Paul A. Haves: (416) 863-3603

Mu Gary E Colter: (416) 863-3453
Mu Michael A. Trites:

(416) 863-3457

Or Telex Veritatem No. 06-217692

Or Telecopier (416) 862-9069

PPeat Marwick Limited
Receiver and Manager- Provincial

Refining Company Limited
EO. Box 3 L, Commerce Court Vfest

Toronto, Ontario, M5L 1B2 Canada

COMPANY NOTICE

London Borough of

HOUNSLOW
Variable Rate
Stock 1 982

For the six months from
25th November, 1979

to 25th May, 1980

the interest rate on the

above stock

will be 173% per annum

Midland Bank Limited

COMPAI*HUV
o
BO

B CJg
ff
NHO OK FERRO

Soclouadc Annina ,oe RespansabilkMc
Limltada

Hud Off** LOSI7D

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tfur the

nnuaUK'wral incjRin will be held on
979. at 9 a.m.. it the18th December, 1

ComBany's Head Otftca. at Lobtto, with
the iol lowing agenda:
1«

—

T= dtacuas and approve, or to modify,
the balance sheet and the Board'swort and ajeomrts. and the Fiscal
Board's report, for the administrative

^—^rradjended 31lt .December. .19771
carry out tb» elections and confirm

the appointments tor the Board o!
Directors and to decide on the filling« one vacancy

.
on the Committee

provided for In clause 50. para. 5 of

,
.

Article* of Association.
Loofto.
14th September, 1979.

LUIZ SUPICO PINTO.
Chairman.

9% TREASURY LOAN 1994
BONDS TO BEARER

The Bank of
aw cot

England give notice thatl« tor tr» at>ovr-me«-

17th January 1
TALONS. Lfating I

tainable from the

UPON sh
dotted Loan will be available on and after

1980 In exchange for
forms for talons are ob-

_ ----- .. .. — Chief Accountant's Office
fBank Buildings). Bank of England. 2. Bank
Buildings. Princes Street. London. EC2R
8El> and talons should be presented there
tor exchange from tbe. 10th January 1980.

Talons should not be sent through tbe
non.

CANADIAN AND PORKIGN SECURITIES
CO. LIMITED

THE FOLLOWING CABLE FROM THE

The Directors of Canadian and Foreign
Seonttfes Co. Ltd. today declared a divi-
dend of One Dollar and Twenty cents and
extra dividend of TWo Dollars and Ten
cents on -ordinary stock .payable December
Twenty-elahth to shareholders of record
November Twenty-third 1979.

ISSdo^^BDT.
'

20th November, 1979.

6ADEJC {MALAYSIA! BERHAD
(Incorporated in Malaysia}

annum will

IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Interest of 10 oer centum per

annum will be paid on 31st December,
1979 to Debenture holders on the rag Ester
of members at tho close of business on
21st December. 1979. _

By Order of the Board.
OhMjblM

_
SUN.

HING KWAI.

Lidanfl'Vtnjl.
Lahat.
Matevsbe
26th- November. 1970.

CONFERENCE
HOTELS

EXECUTIVE SUITES OF MAYFAIR
Visiting London on business .or

pleasure? Why not stay at.oar quiet,
exclusive guest house at IB Charles
Street Maytefr or at one of our taste-
hilly tarnished serviced unrtstcnb In
nearby Park Street,

,
consisting .o t two

vltoitn lira bat»-bedrooms, lounge. Mtchen and twth-

.33E«?*Sr
Bond Street, and Grosveiior Square.

For ton details and bookings -.tele-
phone us on
01-499 7741/2 or Telex 290639

TRAVEL

GENEVA. Basle, Zurich ami Berne, widest
range of eftesp flights from 4 U.K. air-
ports! Brpcbpre FALCON. 01-851 2191.

SI 0087.

EXHIBITIONS

THE SOMERSET HOUSE ART TREASURES.
EXHIBITION. Spngaiet House. Strand.
London. WC2 - TlX" 22 November to
•9 December. Wcckdnrs lO^XJ em.-7.00
pm. Sundays 12 nooa-B.OO am- Admission
£2-50. Including HI unrated handbook.

motor caSs

WADHAM
STRINGER

ROLLS-RCMZE

mm
1

Official DtetrilHilors far Roffs-Royce andBentley.
CHICHESTER t
Wosthanpnott Road,ChIcbB8tocm&mt
1977 Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II. Cardinal Red
with Cream hide. A rather splendid motor car.
4 S ’ registration. £34,950

BOURNEMOUTH
S73 WaHbdOwn Road, FtoofeTeL Bournemouth 519191
1975 Rolls-Royce Corniche. Athenian Blue with Pale
Blue EverSes roof. Beige bide interior trim. One
owner, 21,000 miles recorded £32,500

Other Quality Cars
CHICHESTER

[SMI Wostoampnett Roed,Chtehw;»it Hal.81331

1976 Jaguar <L2 Auto. Lavender/Biscuit leather.
Chrome wheels. £5,695

1978 Daimler Sovereign 4J2. Juniper Green. ‘S’
registration. £8,995

1979 Jaguar 5.3 Auto. British Racing Green. 4T
registration. £1L230
1978 Princess Special Six Auto. Black. Sunroof,
tints, PAS. £3,595

1975 Rover 2200 TC. Red/Black doth interior. ‘P’
registration. £2,495

1976 Rover 2200 SC. Yellow/Black leather interior.
Radio. £2,850

1977 Ford Cortina 2000 Ghla Estate. White, Mack
vinyl roof and interior. Headlamp wash/wipe,
radio, '.etc. £3£95
1977 Vanden Plas 1500 Auto. Russet Brown/Beige.
Tinted glass. Traditional craftsmanship for £2,995

CONTRACT HIRE

and LEASING
^OYEARS EXPERIENCE JN

MOTOR TRADE
isi 1 1 1>1

CITROEN
IN THE CITY

For a full comprehensive range

of new Citroen cars, including

the G5X3. cag

01-377 8811

The Cooper Car Company
20 Paul Street, London EC2

Sales - Service - Parts

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday the financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Building Society Rates on

offer to the public

For further details please ring

01-248 8000 Extn. 266
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INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE PENDING DIVIDENDS

Hudson’s Bay lifts profits

for nine months by 88%
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAH=

HUDSON’S BAY Company
raised its operating net profit

for the first nine months of its

flfwinHfli year by 88 per cent to

C522m, or 59 cents a snare,

from C$11.7, or 78 cents, in the

Trim* -months to October 31, 197s.

This excludes extraordinary

gains of $13.8m, compared with

$3.6m. The net profits of $35.8tn

were equivalent to $1-18 a

share, compared with $15.3mf

equivalent to $L0L
Sales broadly doubled to

$&3lbn from $L15bn.
The year-ago sales included

Zeller’s for one month only, and
did not include -Simpsons Ltd.
Had Zeller's and Simpsons been
Included in full for the first nine
months of the previous year, the
sales for the first nine months
of this year would have shown
a rise of 1L8 per omit
The special gain for the first

nine months of Obis year was
derived mainly from the partial

exchange of 8 per cent deben-

tures. The .preferred dividend

provision was $&3m, against a
tvU -provision a year earlier. I

Last year, Hudson’s Bay won
|

a battle for Simpsons, and with

:

it a major interest in the fellow

stores concern, Shnpsons-Sears,

the associate of Sears Roebuck
of the tLS- Simpson-Seais has

announced a rise in nine

months’ profits to C$30.67m, or

40 cents a share, from $26-62m,

or 35 cents, on sales of $LSbn,

up 7.9 per cent

Record

sales for

Massey-

Fergusdn

Stewarts and Lloyds SA ahead
BY ]1M JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE South African diversified

steel and engineering group,
Stewarts and Lloyds, increased

its pre-tax income by 36.7 per
cent to R12.09m (814.6m) in the

year to September 30 from
R8.84m in 1977-78. on a 23.8 per
cent rise in turnover to JEt282m

($340m), from R227.8m.
But although Johannesburg

analysts regard this as a

good performance, year-to-year

figures are not strictly compar-
able. The company has intro-

duced the LIFO (last-in-first-out)

stock accounting principle. Had
the previously used FIFO (first-

in-first-out) method been main-

itained a 111 per cent pre-tax

income advance to R18.66m
would have been reported.

At the taxed attributable

level, earnings rose 22.8 per cent

to RT.Tlm, from R6-28m, with
the new accounting method
reducing reported earnings by
R3.82m.

The directors are confident of

further growth this year as

South Africa’s capital spending
gains momentum. But they

warn that daring the current

year earnings are expected to

improve at a slower rate than

in the year just ended.

On pgmingB per share of 33.8

cents, compared with 27.6 cents,

a dividend of 22 cents has been

declared, against 17- cents, put-

ting the share on a 6.4 per cent
yield at its current Johannes-
burg price of 345 cents.

British Steel Corporation has
a 21 per cent direct stake in
Stewarts and Lloyds and an
indirect stake through its 35 per
cent holding in International

Pipe and Steel Investments
South Africa (IPSA), which
itself ha; a 52 per cent control-

ling shareholding in the
company.

Capital spending upturn boosts Dorbyl
OUB loan for

Tang project
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

DORBYL, the South African
heavy engineering group, has

benefited from the country’s

capital spending upturn, and
further growth is expected

during the current 12 months.
During the year to September
30, pre-tax profit advanced by
8.9 per cent from R17.1m to

R18.7m (822.5m).
The board expects improved

earnings during the current
fiscal period, on the basis of the
going economic outlook.
Following the acquisition of

its competitor, Irvine Chapman,
Dorbyl has improved its position

in the structural steel sector,

and stands to benefit from any
increased spending on electrical

power generation. Recently,

ESCOM, the national electricity

supplier, announced spending
plans for R18bn over the next
decade.
Not all of Dorbyl’s operating

subsidiaries can expect strong
near-term demand growth. The
shipbuilding and repair opera-

tions have been depressed, with
less sea traffic passing The Cape,
while South African Railways
continues to be well supplied
with railway wagons and

carriages. However, with the

railways’ increasing emphasis
on electrical traction, and
similar moves by the m ining
industry, a steady advance in

locomotive construction is

looked for.

In the fiscal year to Sept-

ember 1978, Dorbyl's earnings

per share fell by 33 per emit to
118.9 cents and the dividend was
unchanged at 55 cents. In
1978-79, earnings advanced to

154.9 cents and a 62 cents divi-

dend was paid. In Johannesburg
Dorbyl shares are currently

quoted at 1,025 cents.

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOI.D

EMS under scrutiny BY COLIN MH1HAM

The European Monetary Sys-

tem was the subject of some dis-

cussion last week, although
events in the Middle East and
the effect on the dollar tended
to obscure all else as far as the
foreign exchange market was
concerned.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, speaking in
Brussels, indicated that a deci-

sion on British membership was
unlikely to emerge from this

week’s European Summit in

Dublin.
Netherlands central bank

director Mr. Andre Szasz spoke
last week of the problems faced
by some members because of

Germany’s strict monetary
policy. He called for greater
policy coordination by the coun-
tries forming the EMS if the
original aims are to be realised.

Mr. Szasz directed many of his

comments towards the Benelux
countries, where the Dutch
guilder and Belgian franc have
consistently been the weakest
members of late.

The present workings of the
system were under no heavy
strain last week, although a gap
has opened between the five

strongest currencies and the two
weakest The D-mark is not yet
as strong as when it was
revalued at the end of Septem-

ber, but remains a potential
danger to the continued smooth
working of the EMS.
Last week the German cur-

rency moved ahead of the Italian
lira for the first time since the
system began, although the
Italian currency showed signs of
improvement by Thursday in
anticipation of a rise in the Bank
of Italy discount rate.

The French authorities must
gain comfort from the francs
strong performance in recent
weeks, while the renewed
strength of the Danish krone
makes it unlikely that the Scan-
dinavian currency will be
devalued again at the forthcom-

ing review of the EMS.
European interest rates re-

mained firm, with Paris call

money touching 12} per cent,

equal to Its five year peak, while
Amsterdam rates rose sharply.
The Bank of Sweden—who’s cur-

rency is not a member of the
EMS—raised Its discount rate by
1 per cent to 9 per cent, possibly
encouraged by the increase in

Bank of England Minimum Lend-
ing Rate on November 15.

In New York on Friday prime
rates were unchanged at 15} per
cent with Federal funds at 12-12}
per cent; and 13-week Treasury
bills at 11.65 per cent and 26-

week at 1L62 per cent.

GOLD OTHER MARKETS

UKt
Irelandf
Canada
Netfilnd.

Belgium
Danmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

On* month p.a. months pa.

2.77 1.T7-1JJ7 pm 2.07
4J29 7.75-7.55 pm 3.75
0.G1 0.29-0-25 pm 0.92

1 -9600-1 .9687 1 -9660-1 .9675 0.21-0.16c pm * 1,13 0.28-0-24 pm 0.53
28.64-28.50 28.56-28^8 0.06c pnvOUS dn _ 4-2 pm OJO.
52000-5.2070 5.2000^52015 22S-2_75or» die -5.77 428-4.75(fig -3.48
1.7580-7.7850 1.7605-1.7615 0-80~0.70pf pm 5.11 Z.55-&45 pm 5.68
50.05-50-20 50.06-50.15 18-28e dia -5.51 4&-80 cfe -4J88
6629-6625 6623-66-33 25-45c die -623 85-110 dia -528

2.1530-2.1680 2.1620-2.1630 0.560.48c pni
2.0950-2.1000 2.0960-2.TO® 025-0.66<? pro
1.1780-1.1764 1.1780-1.1783 DUB-0.04C pm
12600-12687 12660-12675 021-0.16C pm
28.54-2820 2826-2828 0.06c pm-0j05

U.S. 2.1630-2.11

Canada 2S37S-22
Nathlnd. 4.23V427

SO.05-50.15
6629-6623

Ireland
W. Ger.

2.1530-2.1680 2.1620-2.1630 0.56-0.46C pm
2237S-22495 2.542S-22445 O.82-0.72C pm
423VU7 424V42S^ 2-1c pm

Belgium 61.60-62.DO 61 .79-6125 JSMOc pm
Denmark 1122-11284 11234-1124*. 1V3V>™ dia

12285-12330 1.0296-12308 023-0. 13p dia
3.79V323 3.80V32TV 3-2pt pm

2.77 1.17-127 pm 2.07
3.63 122-12Z pm Z.00

Portugal 10720-10825 10825-10825 par-SOc dia

82220-82220 822.60-82220 0.80-120 lira dia -123 4.75220dle -228
6.0190-5.0220 52190-62200 O^Dore pre-par
4.1325-4.1365 4.1325-4.1345 020220c pm
42120-42135 4.2120-42135 0.60-0.40ore pm
248.65-249-80 249.05-249.15 1.38-l.23y pm
1226*j-12.08*. 12.66*3-1227*. 620-620gro pm

1.6570 1.6505-1.6515 1.53-1,48c pm

0.60 3.0-22 pm 2.19
0.72 020-0.7B pm 020
122 1.60-1.40 pm 122
628 428-4.13 pm 6.7S
522 20.50-1820pm 6.09
1024 426-421 pm 1020

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

14220-14325 14323-14323 25-75c dia
1.772-1,782 1.778*3-1.780*2 3*a-l*a lira pm 128 V24 dia —028

V S**-1*aors pm 2.78 12V1D** P» 4JW
1 3V2»rtpm 3.69 pm 220
•" 4V2Vorapm 428 8VBV pm 320

4.40-4.05y poi 9.41 12.10-11.75pm 826
“ ^-ITgropm 9.64 60-50 pm 8.03

3JEE>V3JS*3 BjeVlSps 4*r5*zc pm 7324 ll^VPa pm 7222

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial Irene 62.70-6320.
Six-month forward dollar 2.18-2.130 pm. 12-month a 45-4-36? pra.

1.778*3-1.780*3 3*3-1*3 lira pin
1024>i-1025«3 3*3-1*301* pm
823VS24V SVAepm
9.10*ir-9.11*^ 4V2Voti pm
638-S39 4.4Q-4.0Sy pm
2726-2721 Z7-17gro pm
326*r327*3 4*r<Pzcpro

4235V4*.pm 425
22340-30 pm 226

-220 8*3-10*3 dia -328
—0.93 020-020dla “027
728 7VK* pm 7.62

-42325-125 dts “2.77
-4.18 115-165 dia -320

1.B8 *,-2*, dia -028
2-76 12*3-10*3 pm 424
3.69 6\-5*4 pm 220
428 8A-6V pm 320

Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U.S. dollar and not w the individual currency.

For the convenience of readers the dates when some of jtbe

more important company dividend statements may be expected in

the next few weeks are given in the following table.- The dates

shown are those of last year’s announcements, except wnere tixe

forthcoming board meetings (indicated thus*) have been, officially

published. It should be emphasised that the dividends ..to be

declared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent

shown is the column headed “Announcement last year."

TORONTO—Massey^ersuson
expects its sales in the year to

October 31 to have reached

US$3.17bn, or 8.2 per cent

more than the previous years

$2.93m, according to prelimin-

ary estimates.

The company’s sales in the

fourth quarter— traditionally

the strongest in the farm

machinery business—are pot at

$L04bn, the highest for any

quarter in the company’s

history.

Sales are accounted for on a

final sale-to-customer, or settle-

ment basis, rather than the

commonly used wholesale or

sale-to-dealer basis, the com-

pany points out On a wholesale

basis sales for the year are

placed at $3.26bn, up from

$2£Sbn in 1977-7S.

There appeared to be no
reason, the company said, to

change the forecast made earlier

that Massey would reach an
operating break-even position in

its final*”*! results for the year

before exchange and unusual

items. Final figures would be
released around mid-December.
Massey added that its previ-

ously reported plans Sot a
preferred share issue designed

to raise between $300m and
$500m were still being studied.

AP-DJ

Announce-
Dare mart last

year

•Afrfix fods. Dec: 5 lot 12719
Armitsge

Shanks..-Dec. 6 Int. 2,01

Associated
Cmmnctns....Dec. 14 Int. 3.1

*Assodatsd
Engineering.-Dec. 13 Rim! 322

•Assoc. Dairies Jen. 30 lot. due
•Avon Rubber.,.Nov. 28 Final 6257
•Bator

Perkins Dec. 5 Ini. 2.1

Bass — Dec. 14 Rnal 42
•BPB Inds Nov. 2B Int. 42
Borzbvrick (T.) Dec. 12 Final 2.8

BOC Int, __~Dec. 20 Final 1251
•Brown

(Martbawl^.Nov. 28 Final 32B
CompAir Doc. 13 BnaJ 2287
Crown Use. —Dec. 18 Sac. Int 128
Daily Mail &

Gen. Tat...Nov. 29 Int 42
•Dawson Int Nov. 28 Int 3

Annoancs-
ment-fest

JW
land. Micbnt

Sscs-JDoc. 13 Ira. 0235
•MEPC Dec. 18 Final 2228
Marfay JJac. 14 Final 1.781
*Miyir
(Mragna. L.)_&sc. 11 tat 22
Mtchflll Com Dec. 7 Final 28

*NatWcst Fab. 28 Final 7.15
Homos Dae. 15 Int 1.75
Nonbem

Foods^Jfec. 19 Final 225

Fab. 28 Final 7.15
Dec. IS Int 1.75

Hattaraley_Dtc. 5 Int 325 :

•rakiaguw
Bros. Dec. 5 Int 32

•Prop. Hldg-

Inv. Tst—Dec. 18 Int 3.0

•focal
BectmnIc3...Dec. 6 Int 12 '

*RHM . Doc. 4- Rnal 1268
•RHP ..Dec. 10 Rnal 285
•Royal Bit of

Scotland. ..Nov. 29 Rnal 1265 -

Scot & Nwesd.
Bows Dec. 20 Int 1.45

600 Group .Nov. 30 Int 2.035

Saleoion Tat_Ncv. 18 Sac. int 8.0

•Sen* Dec. 11 Rnal 4234
Soxheby Paries

Bomot..Dec- 18 Final G

Sumboose J3K. 14 Rnal 2.7 --

•Tunnel Nov. 29 Int 4j0
UKO Int Nov. 30 Int 32
Urd. Gas Ind.-Dee. 13 Alt 1.106 .

•Van* Brews Dec. 13 Final 3J54 .

Ward end
Gald3tone~.Dec.12 Int 02

Whincraft Dsc. 11 Int 22
Wilkinson

March Dec. 14 Int 4223
'•

•Wlvrftmptn. &
Dudley Brws Dec. 4 Final 426

•Woadhead
(Jonas) ~JDec. 7 Int 127T •

Int 1J3
'

Rnal 1268

Distilleis Dec. 14 Int 32
Dobson

Park ]nds.;.. Dae. 12 Rnal 22
•Ferrara! Dec. 19 !nt 1217
Gen. Electric...Dec. 7 Int 225
•Gold Helds of

SA Group—Dec. 11 Int doe
GUS Dec. 7 Int 4.029
Guinness (A.) Dec. 15 Rnsl 532
Guthrie Dec. 13 Int 6.D

•Hanson Trust-Dec. 5 Rnal 421
Hays 'Wharf ».Nuv. 23 Final 4.631
Hoffnang

(S.J Dec. 28 Int 7>*85

Int due
Int 4.029

...Dec. 28 Int 1.485
Honrfray Dec. 21 Roel 1.8125
I CL .... ^.Dec. 14 Final 5.431
Initial

Senrices...Dec. 15 Int 12
Inti. Timber ...Dec. 5 Int 4^86
•Johnson

Matthey...Nov. 28 Int 62
K Shoes -Dec. 8 Rnal 32
LBC ImL Dec. 13 Int a098
Undustries ...Dec. 21 Int 3.3
•Uoyds end

Scottish..2ec. 13 Final 2-706

• Board rnaating Intimated, t RgMA
issue since made. 4 Tex free 5 Scrip

Isaac since made- 1 Forecast

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

By Georgie Lee in Singapore

THE Overseas Union Bank
(OUB) is to lend Tang Choon
Reng Reaty (Private) Ltd.

S$60m (U 27.4m) for de-

veloping a 30^storey hotel-cum-

shopping complex. She con-

struction cost is estimated At

S$80m-
The building will be known

as House of Tang and will have
a luxurious hotel, dynasty hotel,

as well as the major department
store, C. K Tang: Tang Choon
Keng Realty is a major share-

holder of C K Tang, which is

listed on the Stock Exchange of

Singapore.

Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual Interest Life

gross pay- of

interest able sum band:

Barnsley (0226 203232) 14

Bradford (0274 29577) 12i

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 13*

Wrekin (0952 505051) 16

£ Year

i-year 250 3
.

4-year 500 2 •

4-year 200 23
maturity 5,000 l-2mfbs.

LG. Index limited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper l<U(L2>101&fi.

29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 403468 (-5)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 13}%
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 14}%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Table.

'

INSURANCE BASE RATES
AJLN. Bank 17 %
Allied Irish Bank 17 %
Amro Bank 17 %
American Express Bk. 17 %
A P Bank Ltd. 17 %
Henry Ansbacher 17 %

lArbuthnot Latham ... 17 %
Associates Cap. Corp. - 17 %
Banco de Bilbao 17 %
Bazik of Credit A Cmce. 17 %
Bank of Cyprus 17 %
Bank of NJS.W. 17 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 17 %
Bauque da Rhone et de

la Tamise SJL 17}%
Barclays Bank 17 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. IS %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 17 %

I Brown Shipley 17 %
Canada Permt Trust.. 17 %
Cayzer Ltd. 17 %
Cedar Holdings 17 %

l Charterhouse Japhet.. 17 %
Choulartons 17 %
C E. Coates 27 %
Consolidated Credits - 17 %
Co-operative Bank *11 %
Corinthian Secs 17 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 17 %
Duncan Lawrie 17 %
Eagil Trust 17 %
E. T. Trust Limited ... 17 %
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 15}%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15}

%

Robert Fraser 18 %
l Antony Gibbs 17 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 17 %
Grindlays Bank 117 %

l Guinness Mahon 17 %

H Hambros Bank 1.. 17 %
HiH Samuel -...517 %
C Hoare & Co :....tl7 %
Julian S. Hodge 18 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 17 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14}%
Keyser Ullmann 17 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 18}

%

Lloyds Bank 17 %
London Mercantile ... 17 %
Edward Manson & Co. 18 %
Midland Bank 17 %
Samuel Montagu 17 %
Morgan Grenfell 17 %
National Westminster 17 %
Norwich General Trust 17 %
P. S. RefSon & Co. ... 17 %
Rossminster 17 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 17 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 17 %
E. S. Sdiwab 17 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. IS %
Shenley Trust 19 %
Standard Chartered ... 17 %
Trade Dev. Bank 27 %
Trustee Savings Bank 1? %
Twentieth Century Bk. 18 %
United Bank of Kuwait 17 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 17}%
Williams & Glyn's ... 17 %
Yorkshire Bank 17 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 15%, 1 -month
deposits 15V%.
7-day deposits on sums of £10,000
end under 15%. up to £25,000
15*i% end over £25,000 15**%.
Cell deposits over £1,000 15%.

5 Demand deposits 15%.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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die french majfaif^ bat witfa no local structure
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to their owa sales force.

HOWITWORKS,
L National Brokerac

aland *

Broker*

sales force wonlddev
'

ZNB.CseBsandiakescMxkES^i^Qrtsfo^
to the dieot Company’s Headqaarters.

-

3. NJB.C has a force ofUO salesmen, supervised

by 21 area man^genLi , _ ;

4. NJ3.C does, ormay, and ifl anycase can, take

foil responsibility fof^at aaritribote markding

and advertising plans forIts products, according

to foeimamifaiiaefo and existing

structures. ’

. ?

5. N3.C caneotfy oper^es in Ranoe with diects

includingTernana Shell,Johnson &Johnson,
FrametLortite; '

^Nriidnon
Bnktapr

National Brokerage Company./

11 bis, rue de Presbomg, 75116 Paris.

Telephone: 500.73-01

(ask forJacques Vandamme}.
Tdex:6lL466F :

TRUST SERVICE
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The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar cartifiestea of deposit: ene-moinh 13,15-13,25 per cant: three months 14.30-n.an n*r cut: six
months 14.20-14J30 per cant; one year 13.10-13^0 par cant w ^ w

Sterling UA Dollar

1618-16
I6I4-I6IS
167B.171a
17-174

lBtt-16*

1288-1208
1208-2278
uze-iSb
141a-140i
I48e-l40a

|

134-1534
!

IDlrtoh Gu

101t-lUs
12-13

lSia-LSTa

131s- 137.
iSEg-u

13-13 1*

iKs-nir
12A-181*
1314-19*
llBn-ll-w
lOTS-lllg

12-12U
32^-12ig

185«-121t
TS6e-137e
13t8-141»
13fS-141a

tong-tarm Eurodollar two yean 121,^3 par cane thraa years 1S.-12** par cane four years 12*-1Zb par cent five yum 12-1*1 par cane nominal dosing rates
Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollare and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swto* franca. Aslan rates are dosing nta3 in Singapore.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Nov. 23
.1879

Storting Local Local Auth. Finance
| Discount! Eligible Fine

Certificate interbank Authority nagotiahte House Company maricat fntuurr Bank Trade
of deposit deposits Bonds Depoolta Deposits deposits! Bills* Bills* Bills*

Overnight.—.
—

8 days notice.J —
7 days or —
7 days noticeJ —
One month.

—

Twomonths--!
Three monthsJ

ax months* —
Nine months— 18 la-loft

One'year.— I6ft-1&A
Two years— —

163b-1658
16-184 ,141g-165t! —

17.16ft
17-16^
17-16?b

l6frl&A

16-1614 IWtfll
16f4-16|i 167a17-
lCTa-17 17-17 >a

16ft-16f* 16la-l6»i
16^16* -
ltitt-16ft : 1SU-JS54

17-17 >8

16lg-l65<

— j UH4.I6B8

I8I4-I8
16*4-18
1788-17
1658-1688
1618-16*4
16*8-1 6 14

16*8-16141 ~
16TB 16TB-I8tt
16 16^.16181

16*8-165 l&Rr
j- 16^565,^

Local authority and finance houses seven days notice, others seven days fixed. •Long-tana local authority mortgage

rates nominally three yeara 15-16^* par cant; four yeora 16-15*, per cant: five yaare 15-1SW par cent 0 Bank bill rataa

In table era buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank Mils 1BV16** per cent; four-month trade

bill* IfFSf P»r cent
Approximate selling rates tw one-month Treasury bills ififti per cant: two-months IB per cent: three-month 16*«-

16*a par cant Approximate rates for one-month bank bills 1G\-10t*u par cane two-month .164^16% par eantj thraa

months 18*»-16S par cant; one-month trtfls bUls 17\ par cent; two-months 17** per cant and three-months 17 par rant

fifties Houses Boss Raise (published by the Finance Houses Association) 144 per cent from Novsmtor
(Soaring Bank Deposit Rataa for sums at savsn days notice 11V12 par cant. Clearing Bank Rates for lending T

cant. Treasuiy BKIss Average under rataa of discount 16.1237 per cent W

MTT r

i-v lit (j Si 1

s^ppl
ja earVU'tet friTin^

p-t' jj'^a

Storting.. 17
ILS.8 lfl

Canadian 6 ... 14
Austria Sch-. Hi

Bstgian F 10
Danish K.^.. 11
DMark-~~.._ 6
Guilder 8:

French Fr„_. 9:

Ura. 12
Yen..— c:

Norwon.Kr_.| 7

5®# 16.4646 17-8628
10 37.0693 40^176
11 6.76955 7.82183
6 2.26626 S.48009
81a 2.55153 3.70778
912 5.35810 5.83241

12 - 1158^8
614 UnavalL 551.130
7 6.6 1688 7-06138

_
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
UTHORISED
INIT

RUSTS

Dteretlonary Unit Fund Managers
22 Btorofrtld St., EC2M7AL OW:'SfvL-.™. Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.°W38M«5' ifcft.Cmtao,®, K2V7AU. QlH

(^TRUSTS

ctus Prog, Trust.. 6

Oif.loc.Nw. 16 P74.9 Midi 1 643 . T« 0™ siw Ift.-! 1*5 J 1D0.«

C. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd. SKA12— HM
44, Btoomsai/ry Swire, WC1A2RS 01-623689) B „ , sf
asMsssi-ifsi iin-d is Sssaa^sap*“

W=
. . Target TsL Mngrs, Ltd.? (a)fg)
01-6068099 31, Gresham St. EC2. Dealings: 0295 5941

Eraon ft Dudley Tit. Mngmat. Ud.
Z» Attwnnrie St,_WI. 01-493 ’

food

-- Emsen Dudley Tit«|S7.9 72.6)
|

6.00

02965941 EdUUy * Low Un. Tr. M-? (i)U»(c)

t ,
Merc. Cen. Nov.

Ltd. A«. Uh.Nw.2
014933211 Mcrc.fnl.Nw.

Acc. Uis.Nw.
Mere. E»l. 0*1
Aeon

MM3OT Midland Bank GroupEnuay&Lw |67A 734—I 537 U|rft Jivft ManH(„
. . Counwooo Houv, Surer

IE
Janes Hntajr Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
HM4, West Nile Street. Glasgow. Ml-204 1321

ere Ud.¥ (a)

f
in Harvey ft Rns Unit Tst. Mngrs.
ComhHI, London EC3V3PB. 01-6236314, J.
^S!KAPrrf___)W.7 954rf ___| E®
bed Himbro Group 00(g>

4'Fnday lrtorpat‘1 „.B5.l
I.

__.J 9.0? Commodity

3 s-Ji es&_
. fx«nntlnr NofTS

t irmL-t Afn n>|

014004555 Gib Acorn
' inrun,.—_

actticIncome
. asrflc Aceum.

3 IS iSSte:
...1 5iol into in t-

- PrelrrtiiceSlufi:,
Sprout Situations

\ Target Tit. Mngre. (Scotland) (a>'b)

14. Athol cmeem. Edln. 3. 031-229 Bt>21i2
;
0742 798*2 American Eagle 126.6 SS..J 2J4

Commercial Union Group
St Helen'*. 1, llnderehaf l, EC3,

Vr. An.Ac -Mov.24 -I 61 97
Do.Amity Uts

1 20.95

I S
7 S -bXTj

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
Cfcnwiy Lane, WC2A 1HE.

3EGS3fc;ftL a$;

is at m

_ London A'deen ft Nthn. MU. Assaw. Itf. Scottish Widows’ Group
1

IZ9Wngsvwy, London. WC286NF- 01-4040393 PO Bo* 902, Edinburgh EH it 5B II 031-655 £000
Itl73j — "Asset Blotter* .. )a6-7 49.21 -I — lnv.Ptv.5roJNov.26. 1109.21—4 — Inn. Pty. Sn.2Noi.lol,nj "--

London Indemnity ft GoL In*. Co. Ltd e«:'IjlAkInSwTCO. IB-20, The FsrOury, Reading 583513. |FuCT£W?77"
02,2420282 Mix-vM-ww

J?
3-S • 2?'2 ±S*?I

— Pea. Man. Nov.9.
1 I

M.M. Fle»4rte_ P0.2 31.9L+5-JI r— . .

I I — fuwd trecT<‘a._--.._P3.6 3iH-64 ~ Skantfla Life A«urarwi» I»rf_

!"». Efe. Sre. 2 Nor. Io|i02
J . jjjglj

Capital International SJL
37 rue Noire-Dame, Luxembourg,
Capital InL Fuad

I US$19.60 | __| —

01,2420282 Mo^vW-v^ty
I I — M.M. Flr.iOtc... .

I .....J Fixed liHrffj

—

583511.
041 —

Inv. CiF Nov. 3b_
E«e. Ut- Acc. Nov?7..
E>. Ui. Inc Nov.

7

Pea, Man. Nov.9

USBl
I — j 12.96 AcgimTTlim<

tuet* Fuads

' wdl4 Income

FO.Id.TxL.
eo-Nov,

Framlmgton Utdt .

64. London WM.EC2M
Aiwmii_.
Amtrtain Twneround .

iSSM'SSS:

esfif=n I ftSS^U

hsnal. Pen, Mryl
^ulfodMiigd-Pn.
'Group MnofL Pen
Pixedlm-PeiL..
Equity Pfcistar—
property Pennon

London Life Linked Asm. Ltd.
81 lOngWilUamSt, EC4N7BD. 01-626KU

Ed -

CotuhW Insurance Co. Ltd.

Skandla Life Assurance Co- Ltd.
161-lfiti Ftott SL, London EC4 2JDV 01-3538512
Managed 4cc.

fg.'; 931(1 +041 —
Jnuliv Acc „

,

pn a 54^ _dj —
£h Plus Acc.-.—tes2 in7 +o« —
Pem-UmugadAe&^m.o M* +141 —
Pens. Equny Arc. JW4 954 -04J —

For Pock qf other UmN and c£uWmOBnh RMer please Ptxne 01-353 H5U

Charterhouse JapNet
1 PaioiMEtei Rovr.EM
Adropa RM779S 2935

1122 2043
EmoewF
HKpaw_

Ovcrwa* Growth
Oo. Aceum.

fWSa=
Intanur

1 _u-r-„.

ywUiTuTKrlHm'I
01-628 51B1 Do-Acwm

I I 14C HlohVlefd

asS™!5

mm acc-

F

iwd—
n> Faati

nawe Tsl..-.-
InL Growin Fd.
(Acaan. Units)

High View
go. Atcom.—
Eouity Exempt*
Do. Aceum.'
4ippn & PjeHtft—

„

Do. Actum. —e
•Prteet » Nor.

Extra Income 57.11-04] H79
Tower Unit Trust Mnfft. Ltd.
39.- 45 Finsbury 5qiun".EC2A IPX 01-628 2294

tetiM-na • S:it^ 2m
Trades Union Unit TsL Manager*?
IOO, Wood Street, E.CI4 01-62880U
TUUINov.l — -1517 K4I J 582
Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.? (c)fy)

5« -3?, ComtilB, E.C3.

'sj&fcff
SSrtEiiSSliTfts

01-6265410 The London ft Manchester Ass. Gp.¥
I 1

— WHHade Parte, Ex«*r.
. 0392521

J —n — Can. Grawtn Pand

25dt ..-J 380 credit ft Commerce Imurwica
lanagere? 120, Regent St, London W1R5FE. QM39706X

01-628 SOU CACMitgeLfU fUiO 14i0] {
—

KJ1—.J 582 * -

cs.? Cclfy) Crowii life Assurance Co. Ud.¥

fei

£.Gn¥ Safer Ufe Assurance Limited

03^2155 W"12.Eht Piacq, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

31 = SJta =
1 1?

-

? — HveS^lWen mil +?4 .
—

^ “ iptwai pi ,b° +3SI

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ud.
PA. Bn1 Bq, SL Prirr Port Ggemn. 0481 2&521

. C. H, Gib Gmwlh F(La_ 14 45 9 47J40JBI 3^
Cllw Gill Fd. iai.>Jj£9i2 93M 1£S5
Dive GUI Fd. UW.J JE9S2 9iM —J 1362

Daily DeaKigs.

Cornhai Inc, (Guernsey} Ltd.
P.a Bin 157, St- P«er Part, Bwiipg
l«nLMaa.F«L—_H8£5

T3d- DrpovJt FI

Fixed Imerest Fd.
?fn,s 1 praftom pbm

wfl be Iraciiotully bkmvr nun mate above.

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wwtpapkrjp
Grunetxvgweg 113. 6000 FranMm
Iwwia ....- Own M 33S0t*O20{ —

a jaaj
Nextdeuins Nw.<

vi Yield Fd—

fer
ematiMial Fonds

3.0fMoefka_—-|!
eMW Fundi

Friends’ PrpvdL Unit Tr* More.? Minster Fund Managers Ltd. (Awmi:uniii
Plrtum End, tofWn* * 03065055 Mlnuer Hie, Art/ur Si^ EC4R 98H 0U23 3050

irEadEyn
alier Co. ExemM..
•X Exempt

Plrtam End, Dorblng, 03065055

BMSiSdB ia
Funds in Court* MLA Unit Trust MngrruL Ltd.
PutHie Trustee, tOngswar. WC2. 01-4054300 0^ fii^vn Slreirt, 5W1A 01-222-8177

CxpHal Hdv. 22_ 1252.0 mid -fl.JI 5.68 MUUnto— 151.1 53.7J 3,94 iv--r
Murray Jolmstooe U.T. MgnLV (a> IWrw.NS

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
Eu™p“n

"^eaTn!o Day Friday.

?T”832P*&Fa li.aSf’SS Wulu.1 Unit Trurt ManapenV Wig) BSffiBP*-
Di&L

nCOma— l?i°ion-^r3i +^vlu 4io 15tojnhaUA*e+EC2R7BU. 01^>0b4M3 IJnHL. .

fess^fc:& «ra3 -i^ JfigggB
|So Edlrtwgh. 031-5568555.

G^FarEmAWR? UQ income Ngv. 21 I1S1.2 156A„J 7S
— f 4coun. Unlit)—.124 4 2?n^] ,,_J 7^
6. & A. Trust (1} Cg} c»m nmfnf jfytg uoa <C$2
5 Rayleigh Road, BreMwtnd, (0277)227300 IA;cum. Unlb) |l55.8 lEy -j 4E
C.AA. au SlOid-OJl &86 National Provident Hw. Mngre. Ltd.?
Gorttnore Fuad Managen? (a)Cg) 48.GracechurciiSL,EC3P3HH. QW234200 lnt Umc N

2 SL Wary Axe. EC3A8BP of623M14 N.P.l. Gih.Un.TH 147.2 5Q.MI
|
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Mssartaig w stefiSgi* -*—
3,74 “Price bo Nov. a. Next dealtti «Et2.

*3SKJ!=BU cum. Unit'-)

<AcuSn,”llr5V)
Van. GrW. Non

&.T. umt Managers Ltd.
26 Fhvtury Clnw/EUM 7DD
C.^lnconu,,-.;^

p-ilfi =
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22Al

15pel985»-|
19®

15J Treasury8U 87 96ft
KJJa Treasury 11*1* 1591_

Fundings**
. 250 Ext*, lltr 1591-
22Ja Treasmy 12*p=’^..
ZLF Treagmr lOpc 1992..
25A Exch. l2i«pc ‘92

24Ju Treasury lZtoE
15S Funding 6pc IS

23N Treasury 13*pc 1'

17N

91
57*4
93ai

10W*
88TS

Over Fifteen Years

1525
UIC 13.90

4i 10.74

154 1454
3.5 959
194 10.65

35 533
_ M.06
30.1 841
3.4 14.49
81111.76
44 1424
3.1 9.70

18.1 M07
ISi 1552
162 13.47
29.7 14.47|

U 14.47
95 10.70

17.1G 1458

37j
14.90
14.61

15.47
1534
1332
1529
1251
1330
1111
1523
1225
14.97
1357
1500
12.55

14.97
14.92
1455
24.96
34.83
12.38
M.97
14.94
24.92

[Treasuy Jfec *94it —
3Ja Treasury sips: *95

—

Gas 3pc 90795 —111,

ZU Exch. IW4OC 1995_
15N Treasury 12*pc '95tt.

!GM Treasury %c '92'“'“

3M Treasury 15V*
15M Exchequer 13V* ..

10 Redenwtnn3pel98&96
22Ja Treasury 13V* •97ttJ

a
10H
26J
J2J

30SiTreas.'l5i2Pc-9att-
2DN Exch. 12pc 1998
15Ja Treasury 9*2?c 1999ft.
26M Exch. 12V* 1999-
19M Treasury IW&c 1999-J
22N Treasmy 14pc9&m»4

_ . 2ZJa Exch. I2pc *9902
22Jtt. 22Ja. Erehefperl2pc'994RA

25Ja 25jrreas.l3Apc 2000413.
v25Ja-” 25J Do. A£a5pd
19S • 19M Twasjry u5c Ul-04
14Ja 14J Funding '994)4

2UU 21W Treasury12'&c'034)5
50 Treasury 8tc

,

024)6ttJ
22-blTreaury 11%pc 03-07 J
IDS Treasury5*3* "OS-litl

26Ja Treasure 12-1^
12D Exch, I2pc03-17

IF
11
2A
5A

1AIConsofs4pc_

Undated

!1M
1U 24.45

5.1 6.72

K6 23.94
911 1455
n 1319

27.5 15.06
9.10 1458
18.5 6.B
15i 14.70

26.7 14.03
2671315
Si 2123

12.97 ;

124.91556
15.m 14.411ad 1352
lad 1451
[ISM 13.94

14.66

lKdM.6011455
1I14.S3
ZZI14.72I

14.40
k.d 1016 I

I5igi450
3.813201
14J8
la! 12.69

fl9.fll3J3

5J3mD9

13.91
14.81
10.18
2457
14.78
13.99
15.03
M.74
10.07
1452
24.48
13.83

2322
14.94
14.61

13.98
14.68

1459
14.70
14.72
14.68
1452
14.75
1451
1161
1453
13.45
1454
12.95
13.41
1411

lDlWar Loan 3V>ctt._
lOjCtnu. 3>spc %1 Aft _

sm?3pc50)Treasufy3pc 66Alt.
- -_5JaAJo.O. lCoreols'2Ta* —

iry^zpc——

^

303*

21*4
29

25.6 1357
2510 10A2
7M 1248
3.5 13.44
li 11.97

zas 13.®lA. 1 10fTre«ury

>•.INTERNATIONAL BANK
15F “-15A|5pc. Stock Tl-W. J

'
79*2 1 1871 629 1 1427

.CORPORATION LOANS
30A
3J
1MU
2®
25M

3RJfBathIl-
ID

• IS
ID

240
25N

IF
25M

1A
15N

UAJ.O.
1/05 N15[

15J I5J

a.
1MJ5.D.

lOMr. 10S.

BlrmTam
Vic 196
ml2*2pc

1985
1985.

G.LC. 12*jpc *82

Dn.l2V*1983—

,

low «*oc '8052.1Glasgow

S^Jc'8M4.
Do.^clrred
Lon. Corp. 13V* *33

1A. . 104 Do.9V>c *84-85 „
‘ la^ic *82-84-LC.a _
Do3^)C '85-87

—

Do 6%e *83-90

Do.3pc*20AfL
Newcastle 9V* '78-80

15J - 15DjStnttriml 12V* 1984.

1554

2555
14JZ
13.84
1439
1423

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
lOlAusL 5V* *81-82..

,
«: 1981-83

U Ni^pc 1988-92.

I9HK7941-
IjSttLRhod. 2^*65-70

30J
1M
30J*
30J

Do,6pc7l

: LOANS
Public Board and

?J|*^i«-Spc3^89

m
2DJ

31DlAlcan IQl^c ’89-94.. 74b
lSiMet Wtr.3pc ‘B’ 255

31HU5.M.C.9PC1982... lOQd
3JD]Do. without Warrants 33^d

Financial
30J1FFI 13pc 1981—
200 Do. 14oc '83

31 Mr 30 S ICFC5V* Deb. *80-82

31My . 30N Do. 6V*Db. '81-84.

1U Ilf Do. lDbf* Uns.Ln.
’

86 .

Ill 11J Do. llpc Uns.Ln. *88

3U . ID On.ULpc Uw-Lfl. ’90

J

30J 31D Do. 7V*ADeb. '89-92!

31Mr 30S Do. 7VxADt>. *91-944
31Mt30S Do.9pc‘A’ '91-94

28F . HA Da8WLn. *92-97

_

•— Da 1213c lte.Lfl.19SZ-

nd.
li 8.98.
215 14.90
It 1195
511 9.00

511 10.77

3331
15.70
1354

14.98

81

s
56

»
89

27 13.®
215 14.78M 6.89

2210 8.74

4i 12.92

4i DJ7
4.6 1*21
«i 1235

30.1 1331
30.9 13.93
16.7 1429
131 1428.

1620
15.76
1455
14.®
15J0
14.60
15.10
1510

DO
14.90
KL7D

MlLS-B,
FJHyAS.N.
UfaiSeJDe.
FMJLS.

\££.
fcFeJi&Jffl.!

MrJo. S. D,

DJMrJoJSP.

OcUASA
AMF5%Convf87j
Abbott Labs 41

AmaxSL
tomkaa __
teiteo MeSa teL.

Asarco Inc

JaJtpJyD.
F.MySiJt.

Mr. Je.

MyANJb.

.. IAJL
. JAJ.O.
MrJu5.D.
JApJy.O.
ApJy.OJL

CBS
C.P.C.511
Caterpillarll

Chase JB’fen_J12J H

ChesebrorrtiSl—
Chrysler 56V___
Citicorp54—
Citylnv.SLS

,
Do.Cjs. PrfLBSlJ

Colgate-P. 51
[Caitlrefe.$3
Conoco^
[ConL Illinois S3Q.
Crown Zell. 55_
lEatonCrp.$(L5a.

J. Ap. Jy. (

UrJtSJl.
MrJaS.D.

Sr. a
JolSJ}.

MrJu-SJD.
-MJ5.D.
KrJeJep.Dd

I- MrJulDn
.
IlrJeSJ).
FJIyAuN.

UbJoS-D.
ApJufUl

^.0 .JuAsJy.O.

,

N.RMy.AiUl
MJniD.
JuOcJA
Man*
J.AJ.O.
F.MyADJf.

jJXMrJd.

MrJn.S D.

MrJe5.D.
MrJeJJJ.
AilNJ.R^
UaJcSeJ
Feb My Do KnfTemco >
June DecJl

I lrJn.S.0. (TRne lac

AMERICANS
I «Stack

Ester Ifltrf. Co

Barnes Grp.1
BaxfixCoauS5-

Steel 58Beth. .

Brown V) Fer.cli

Bnuswidc

Enmlf..
FirestoneTfre fl _
First Chicago
Floor Corp.^
Ford Motor
«ATX

KodeyweU5L50.
Hutton E.F.

l5.M.Com.SlS

Trsoll-RS2.
InterJMlnteniatiuuaiB

Kaiser AL Sb
LmiaaaLnlSIlE-
Knf. Han. USS7J0

1

Morgan tJP)USS23

1

Ntrta income. SI

-

Owens-IIL53JS|

Reliance

Rep. N.Y. Cop- S5J
RexnordS5
RrcbdsiL-tfrrlLSlt*

Rocktrell Int ....

Saul IB. F.)S1_
Shell Oil, jISI

^^^S050j
[TRi/lntaV—

DilIK.IiLSft.9H6_

J.
|

4^*.0®l«nPLJBaU6*j-
tTexacaS625.

I. iTransainericaSl.

UU.Tech.SUS5.
U.S. Steel SI

MrJeJLQ. IWcralworths

Xerox Corp. SI . ...

Zapata Corp. 25c.

60c I

50.66

52.84 -
|L6Q —
60c
80dns

l3§So
17J£ 52.40
1281 51.08

ii 2So
206 S3)

I 21 $25
HIE SUM
I 5.1 $250
72 SL7

24.9 5L60
6.1 5210
511 5238
13.1 51.84
21lj 54.40

2Bif 60c
I 43SL20
mm slot
2U0 54U0
am 520
13 5260
fe.7 5L72
1225 5260
Dll 60c
1811 53.44
Mil 5316
1411 95c

1 511 SL20
151
27.1 SL2B

1 205 S30
30JQ SM
11110 5176
1195 SL40
247 52Ml
129 5200

llOJ 96c

1211 5120
2011 5260
117< -
li 5240
16.B

10.7

511
I 511
\zm
i 28J
13010

I 228
[1910
[2013

[1010

40c
SL56
5200
5240

1

1D%I

5216 -
SL66
SL120 7(1

5160
5160

,
3.1 $240

1SJB 30c

Ma-SJ.D.
F.MyAoJi.
AJy-OJa.
May Nov.

OcL
F.MyAuN.

July Jar

,

JWy JanJ
lAoJy.o.
ApJyDJa.
F.MyAuN.

& 3%
-MrJe.S-D.

JanAgJ.O.
F.MyJtu.N.

MrJeJ.D.

CANADIAN
iBfcMontrealS2_
Bk.NovaScot._
BellCanada JBt3.
BowVaUeyfl
Brascanll

_ Can.Imp.Bk.5Z_
Jan. Can.PacificE._-

Do.4pcDeb.ELD0,
Gulf Oil Canjf

—

Hawker Sid. CanJjJ
HollmgerSS
Hudson’s Bay U.„
Hud.B.Oil G.SZ>2
Imperial OilFl__

June Ded
MJeS.D.

SeDeMrJu
F.MyAuN.
JUpJy.O.

frrf. Nat Gas 51-
Massey FergJI—

.

Place Gas51—
EfioAtgom
Royal Bk-CCan. 52
Seagram Co. C$1

Dtra.Bk.Sl.
|Trans Can. Pipe—

3018 5144
286 5132
189 5152
145 hlOc
255 45120
21 5160
2812 5160
21 496

26.7 5160
1411 aoc
267 sS220

26101

1LU *$1.10)

24.1 520
,

731 512D
19.10 50c
'30.11 Wc
1177 —

SUB -
25H 5232
1225 JUSllfl

27-12 $128
266 $116

BANKS AND HIRE
. MM
Jan."-
Feb.

Teb..
OcL.

Dec

July,

Dec.

July

Mar.

VO! .

Aug.
Jan.

Nor.

ANZSAI-a
Aug. Alexanders D.OJ
Aug. Algemew RJOOl
Apr. Allen Harvey £1

J

June Allied Irish

AnsfaoterfHJSi.
Artmthnot L£1
Bk. Ireland£1-

June

Jan
Sept.

Nov.

Maw
A. J. 0. Jaj

Apr.
Jan.

Jan.

May
Feb.

Octl

May
M»ch-

May
Jan. Apt.

May Nov,

Jn
May
Mar.

Nov.

Stack-

Do.lOpc Conv.J 038
Bk. Leomi ILL.

Bk. N5i
Bank Scotland £1
Bankers N.YJQO"

• £1—

,

pipleyO

Cater Ryder Q..
Clive Dts'ntZDp
ICenr’l Aus. (SAX)

JuMBrown
Julyf"
NovJ

Com'zbk DM 10£
Ch^HteKrl

July.. OcLjCorifigitan IQp^
Cred. France I

Dawes (G. R.}_
MDM5ILDtinjde

F. C. Finance—
First NaL’

.
Do. Writs. .

DecJGerrard Natid-
GMx

AugjGillett

Mat

186
185
£77
280
108
13

150td
308ut

8
120
135
256 '

08%
390
280*1
7SM
62
127
975
£MPa
21
08
11

£66m
7h
lh

192
41
190

PURCHASE
n*m

167
30.7

14- Si^
249 ^441
511 hQ8.09]

imtlO-42
1510 Q2S_.PI
aj mim
810
30.7 N857m QlScI
24.9 fI225
263
13.8

[1910 mol
1910 18.88
2210 5.331
810 Qlfe
577
133 012%]wssti-05

8M 22
97« —
2210 t912
24.1 22

,

30J fI695

|TM
Or/ft'l

2>

3.0

4-9|

62 *
124
72

10.9

73

n
n.y

,

3.4
102
7.fl

68
81
6.0

66
10.7

1231
72,

7-1

73

n

J

m

6.6

is

33

4.6

24
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

BANKS’ & HP-i-Cohtimed
’*

DmMt.
Ml '

„ Jow
Hot. Jtoi

April oc
Dec. Jul

Dpc. Jd

Septr ‘Mar.
Juoe'
Jan.

Frit.

Jim'
May -

AugL
.

June

Not

&
SepL

Oct Apr.

Dec: •

June
Jan.

-June

Aug.,
June
Jac.

May
jZ

Jus
Dec
Juty

Dec.

Mar.

•My
Nov.

Jolj

Hex. Jtmej

Joss, • Aug.'

. : Jone .•

Sept Mar.

*J. A.

Nttr.

Stack

iSssifl D*t WjSft

&SpS_
Hambros—
HiH Samori._-
Do. Warrants-

t
HongShngJ250

NmJJessri Toynbee.,
Lteeph{Lea)£lJ
Keyser UllmannT

KingiSlBx20pj
KtemwortBJ-J
ikykn

.

MananFbL20p
mercury Secs_
Midland £3

00:71^83^93
DolOS% 93-98.

Minster Assets.,
NatBkAsLSAL!
.NatWesLEL.
f0ttosaiBank£2Ef
" BfcofScntJ

SeasipbeMCSl,
scScCorpJ

BSLAi*_1
I Chart£14
Dev. 5130

umon Disc £3...

U.D.T„ 1
Q4WeUSFaigo$5.
IWid$ru5t20p—

.

.’Hire Purchase, etc.

Ang.1Fi*.

May.

tN
nee*

Oct.'. Mar.l

-Mac.'- Septii

.Apr.

[CiftB'cre

Ec

Margate llerc. H|>

Prov. Fmandal.
Strlg. Credit lto.

OctJWaifta Finance

HO
&
83
16

22 d2J .

US bQ9^
1U 14.41

£11235
19JD 05
10.1 15.44
24.1

774 —
1&1 230

BEERS, WINES AND SP1R1

?tk
Mar. [Allied Brews. —

eb. Sept
-

. Amri. Dtd.PrJjDp.

.Jan. July Bass-—-,
Befhavej Brewery

.Dec. JmjBell Arthur 50p
May 'Dec. Boddingtons__
Jan. *. July Border Brew’s

-

Aug. .Feb. Brewn ,
"Jan:.. July Bnddeyls Brew.

^

Feb. Aug Bdmer(H.Pl
- August Bartommod—

,

FbJMyJIugHv City Lon. Def„.|
Apr. Oct. Clark (Matthew) J
Feb.- OcL Distillers 50p._

Gordon (LJ lOp
Aug.- Feb. GreenaD Whitley

Feb. Greene King
Feb. Guinness -.

July HighCd Dist 20p

.

Aug.

&
Mar
Aug.

April

Feb.

June
Jan.
May
Oct
July- .

JaiL

Jan.

.Dec. Jul.

Matthew)! 134
47
160

OcL Irwerqwdnn __
Irish Distillers..Feb

No*. Macallan, Glen.

OcL MajstwTbornpua-

Jan MorJand,

June Sandenon
'Aug. Scott&New20p
Apr. Tomatm
Feb. Vaux
July Whitbread ‘A*^

rang Brew 'i

iley—
AXf.

80
45
201
34
164
97
76sl

235

215
41
147

88
1S3
77

520.
93
80

61
168
124
12Sri
263
163m

1W 431
307 0.75
41 163
531 FO.®
531 529
OO 12.91
19m t3.91
IBi 1438
1BA L97
307 7.66m 3.39
511 F352
24.1 73m 9.75

4i 10
136 IMS
16.7 9.45

18.fi 17-84
531 23
10.9 12.45
Z71#iQ125

2210 5.90

28.E 23
2L5 10
511 154
167 3.98

SID 1338
2L5td5.03
1910 14.8

4.6 16.56

19JM 1332

23! B.0T 7.4

L9
a4A 4.6 62
38 431D5
19 7.4105
18 4.7105
23 63 9J
23 63 7.6

24 9.8
8.810.9
7.8 7.L

65 64
33m
4.4 83
3.G1L4
£9 43
3.4114
L9IL7
43 7.4

1311

12
11 15.9

5.8] 6.7

53 60
3-dl2.0

3J] 73

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
IMBER AND ROADS

Jne
Jan.

Fe6-
Feb.

Nw. Aberdeen Const,

Jnfy Aberthaw Cem.
Ocl Allied Plant lOp
OcL Arnatage Shrls.

— Arnrtine 10p_
... Aug. BPS Inds.f .

February BaggerWge BrV.

May Dec. Bailey Ben

!

May Dec Barrett Dew.

Feb. -Aug. Beechwood^Bellway

Feb.

!£.

&
Apr.-

3S.
'

Oct Beirford At. lOp
Aug. Bett Bras. Z)p-
OcL|Blocldeys 20p_

Blue Ode £3
NnlBlundell Penn
MartBreedon Line

May

Dec.

St
Jan.
Nov.
Jan.

June
May
May

Sent
Oct.
May
Apr.

a
Deo.
Jan.

Jan:

Nov.

Ju

Nov. Brown Jksn
July Brownlee-,
M&ji

*
Jan. BurnettAfiallam
Apr. Burt Boulton£3
July C. Robey *A'

July Cottier [I
,

July Carr (John)
Jan. Cartun—

_

Nov. Cement Roadstone

. Oct Coraben Gp. 10p_]
Costaln Group-
Do. Oefd

**sst!siiT^ii pouch I

Croudh Group
OcL Douglas RobLM.

|

OcL D'wnhsG.H.50p
MayErith

F.PA Consfn..
Fairdough Can.-.

July Feb. Infl.l0p._
Aily Do. 'A' lOp

—

May Fed. Land IBI

French PVr,

Jan. Jidy French Kier..

‘Apr. Oct Gainford Br. 5p
- May Gate D’dyAlOp

Feb. Gfceamr
OcL Gkssop W.&J.
Aug. G'gh Cooper

""

Sept HAT.Grp.
Heltad Bar

,

July HentTsL ‘A’ UhJ
June Hewiten SL lap]
Aug. Heywonl Wins.
June Higgs & Hill —
July Haveringham—

Mir.

r-An.

Jan:

Jan.

Dec.

Jan.

April’ OcLl Do.Res.Vtg._
Mar. •SepdHowariJSbidTOp
April 0cL|l.D.C.2Op

Apr.

April

Apr.

20p
Mayllbstock Jobwen
(fctJrnt Timber..,

SeptUwvh (JJ.r

Dec.

SeptJj0!^wi$AO5O.

JulylLala-gr SAF1OT.

Jan.

Jan.

Aug.
June
Nov.
Jteu
Apr-

July LalageS.
Laing (John)“A

1

Aug.
|

Latham (3) £1.
Jdy Lawrere* (WJ.Lawrence (WJ.
Dec. Leech (Wm.)20p
Dec Leyland Paint...LeylandP.
June Lilley FJ.C
July London Brick,

it?

Nov. LoveiltY.J.)-
OOL Magnet

Nov.
Dec
AWr
Mae.
Feb.

Jan.

Feb.

Oct
Apr-.
Oct*
Noe.
Jan:
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Aug.
F«b.
Jan.

Jure.
Jan.

JukI
Apr.|Marchwiel

ar. Marley
OcL MUrshalls(Hfx)
Aug. May&tiassea.

M.O.W.

Oct
July

Jifr
Nov.
Mac-

vtfli

Jtte

July

May
May
Feb.

Mar.'
Apr-

Dee
July

Jan.

Jac.

Nov.

Mar.
Oct
Jaa.

JiS’

Finlan (JohnUOpI

Itnson-Denny.

MandersfHklg)

^1
NOTJMiller (Stan) 10p
AprjMixeoncrete.

Engl
Monk(Aj.

July Mowlent(J)._
Jone Newarthlll El_.
Jlrfy NarwesJ Holst-
Feb. Nott. Brick 50p

Phoenix Tirrtter

Juv PocMn5_,
Dec R.M.C
OcLRedland

RanadKWmte).
May R'di'ds.WaHlOp
Dec. Roberts Adlard.

Rohan Grou}
sonlOpJ-July RowUnion

Nov.
'

Msy

Oct May Sharpe & Fisher.
May .Oct Sheffield Brick.
Dec June Smart {JJ lOp

.

.
— . Southern Coo. 5p.

Nov.' JufrStreetenlOp-.
Nw. Tarmac 50p

—

Oct. Taylor Woodrow

.

Oct Tlfaiey Fig £1.
Oct Travis & Arnold

^]TunnriB50p__
Jan. -Jori UBM Group.:.

Aug.
.

Feb. Vectt Stone IOp.i
** OcL Vibraplant

‘Oct Ward Hklgs.lOp
July Warrington __
Nw. Watts Blake .._
July Weetbrtck Prote.|

June W«tem Bros_

Whlfgtr'm 12j
Oct Wiggins Con
.

. . Wilson(Cimnoib)

JuneJWImpey(Geo)„

332

Ufi 1534
Mill 754
22KJ tdI58
2SJ b3.47

4K t

2.7 b _
2L5 1261
531 dL2
8111 1026
17 237

193 73
875m £62

Z7I

21.9

10.9

24.9

281

,

22.10

um
193)
2210
2210
aio
210
175
2L5
am
9.4

4i
22.13

167
2S.fi

24.9

511
5.11

167
2210
511
511
UJP
810

i677[
27
810

1910
nun
al
511
531i

lia

p«
7> IQ

lid
24

167
11913

30-2

zn

iia
167
2210

13.97
14.62

NZ.4
uB.O

tjaa

t5.04
T4.BZ
M.O
d0.6

R5
12-M
+3.W
163

HP
02-75

132.74
22.38
«436
125
F4.73
th0.83

12.40
30®j102.95
4.H 3 33‘

13.13

3.0

im521

33 ID-6

2.6 9.4

3.7 75
22110 __
41 7.6 42
35 65 51
35116 61
4.410.7 23
3.7133 22
3.9145 19

14.7

31 67
4.4 5.4

14101

m=

%33 62 I

4M8J 1&
2®.

li
8.41

|j|a
L

ijl2D

5J

92 2/

5.1 4J
60 45

2512.1 4.4
2.4110.7 56
2riUJ 5®
2JPD-S 53

153 -Tin
14 61
61 9.«

5° 7J
It uf
3.7 9.n

3MMg
3.6| 571,

22| 9.QHMJ
11 831
3.0 nj[
3 .1 10M
HU
2£ 10.3
3.1 1251
29 104
14.7 4.1
75 5.§
3* 5.9f
12 Sli
4J -SoJ
31 7j|

29^ SMJ)

2S 113(14)
2.9 IS 9.9
22 83
04 23
42 9|
23 tg

10

J

3-91

3.'

%

65
0.ta2mism 63

8.85 6

26115.2

42: ...

7.7 6.8

-
9.4 23
am 10.8

3.3 12.0

75 43
72 72

ZLfi 56
31 3.7

7.5 72
21

5« 4.9

Apr.' SepL
Juty

-

July

Oct

CHEMICALS,
AkwR20
Ail'd Colin'd lOp,

Nov. Anchor Own. _
Arrow Chemicals.

Bayer AG. DM50
Blagden Noakes

PUSTICS

July!Brent Cherts lOp.
June

Copies obtainable .fro« newsagents and bookstalls woridvtde or on regular subscrtptkm frt»
Si*scrIpiion department—Financial Times in London, Frartdurt and New York

Brit Bereal

Brit Tar Prd.]

BurrelL5p ...

Cariess Capel lOp
Caialln_L__.
Ciba€’gy7i,%iJt

For Share Index and Business News Sump

Liverpool and Manchester/f

JOo.8WWfl*J2/95„
iCda/rte Group-
ICsaiss B«s._,

Do. 'A' NV_,
JwtelCory (Horace) 5p

625
121
BO
74
L32V
1M
205
34
43

a'
53

£87i
2

75
58
51
2U*

5*751

50 7 *(254
AJ5 74.64
- h2,0

a-mssl
28a th67
810 t3.97
16b 20

215 02
167 st2JS
W 335
3.4 07V

24.1

Sllj 2.6

24.1 10.75

14
3.9

4.4
21

43
28
62
62
16
4.7
42
42
4A

fB.O

f9.4

f9.6

59
64
73
50

3.0133

nm
7.0 59
8.4 72
2813.4
8.4 31
72 93
17 —
4j 10.8

9.0 56

4.6

5.0

44
55.

Jat. . .

OttiF.M.C

CHjEMidALS, PLASTICS—ConL
:ENG IN EERiNGr-^pntiniffid

Raid

JrarfOrada Int ]

;* — Kradaistl

June Decj
Aar. Nov.

Mar

EJlis&
Fiaxs£l
Halstead (J.)lOp
Hfen.Welch50p^
Hoecft*DM5-,
i^ FfiiMtern-

Imp.ChmaT
Do.3%Pf.£L

IntPadfit
,

Tlads.50p
[nts5p_
HJCrJaO.

Now Infs.AST

Rented) lOp

.

Reverb^H
tbfiJSax.Ag. laLflj
RoygtowartPteaoJ

| last) EW
IM] M [nrlSI HE!

122113 3371

21 OM
22 033

in {fin
513 2D
167 13.86

! Zli cm
361

1 10.1 118.46

ZBJ 33
,

Ai 1232
an 18.75

,
166 f436

ZZJfJ «
274 01
366 hO.95

13J 693
,

830 1187
1249 3.44

,

Iftl 1225
24.1 W2.49
V Hfi57

.281 1142
2210 t5J5m am

Hot

Oet AprJA£knW£ I

Jait AtteL Power—
|

FttL- Aug. AndfitS'cWe.l

<kt • -uSm&i

Frit

[
Oct Apr. Astra Ic .

{Ay Hot. AvtnHI±—.}

Mar. Sept team (Janes).

Dec. JriyAagff— .

'

,

ftov. MayjSencfclrtl—

i

^ grilqrtC.H.j,

Feh. Am- Briter Perk. 50pJ
Dec. Jate BaotorrisZT

Mzy Nw.BxnCas.7
Jter. lbs BartoniStaifc.

Dec. Berfadlfti™
[FA fttBaBBjtmSp
MatvSept BjnridqontaS

Jan. Baajgta. ISrit.

lAag. R*.BtanPaKBp
Jac Dot BfadarldHotf

'

DRAPERY AND STORES

Nov. Bentalls

Blkwi ACai2Cb.
Sept BoardmanK05p
Jura Boltcn Text 5p
Uay Bremner.
July

Frit
Jaa.

L'Jan. July Brit- HonreSte-
“^riLAeg. Brown (N)
Oct Apr. Burton Grp. 51

Oct Apr. Do. ‘A'NVSi
Nov. Cantors‘A*
Dec Casket (S.)

AprJChurch
Juf.

FebjCnEetR.5enr.

A

Juiy[Drfjenhams__

May
Jure
Oct
Not.

Aug.
Jan.

April

June
Jan.*

Jun.
Mar.
June
Not."
April

Jan.
Jan.

Jaa.

May
Feb.
Jaa.

Jure
Apr.

Jdy

NovJDevrtiirsliap
DixoiE Photo 10pOtt. __

Nw. Ellis & Gold 5p[
June Empire Stones-
Ocl Executex20p_

Jg
Fardale JextSp
Dol‘A*5p

JotyFlre Art tins. 5p
Oct Fori’ fiTfinJlOp
Aug, Fonni rrsto Iflp
July Foster Bros
DecjFreemmjLOT^L.

Jure
Mar.
Mar.
Aug.
May
Mar.
June
Feb.

Sf
Apr.
Dec.

Nov:

Oct Getter. . .

Feb. GoWbergA
Goodnai Br.5p J

No*. Grattan Ware—
Dec. Gt Universal

Dec. Gus A
Apr. Greenfields lOp
N»jHarriS Qukkvi^I

June

Apr. Oct
Jan. Apr.

Feb..

Aw*
Dec
Mar.
Mar.
Dec
July

Frit

Dec
Feb.

May
Srtrt-

Oct
Jan.

Jan.
Feb.

June

OcL
May
May
June
May.
Jan.

Jan.’"

May
Apr-.

SepL Helene Lct.

Dec Du.12peCav.W_
Oct Henderson It 2Dp|

Nov. HenriquesA
June Hepiorth(J.)_

Oct Hume Ghana1L.
July Hose of Fraser

June House ofLeroseJ
knes (ErMSl)lDp-
KibJialkJeeaiOp
KunidclOp

Apr. Ladies Pride20p
July Lee Cooper
Nov. Liberty.

NavjDu.Non.Vtd.ORL
Ft 1C lOp.AprJLincroft K. lOp

July Lowland Drapere.

AprjMFl Furniture 10p
Maple lOp

ISpeocerMarks &
Martin News
Menaes (J.)_

(StMichael (J)2Dp!
MiBettsLeis-2Bp

Mom Bros.

Jan. Motlcrtare

Feb. NSSNews It.
Aug. rtteGoldstiuth
DecJDmenOwen

Paradise (B)
PawsoofW.
PetersStares

Polly Peck5p„
PreedyCAlfre"

- RilmanlL&J.
June!Raniar Text
Seg. Rattiers 11

JFfeybecklop_
•JirirtReadicut5p__
Dec Reed Austin ‘A’

Stars 1Z1$.
Do. 25*«Ft

July Samuel(H
SeRinourt

1 SavthW.H.'A’
.

Nw. Stanley AJG.5p
Apr. StalifiDisctIflp
Apr. Stelnbero lOp _
JldytSumrie 20p__

rime Prods. 10p-|
July UDS Grtxip.

—

Dec Upton (E)‘A‘„
May Vantona

.

Nov. Mfeffier(JasJ_
NW. Do.N.V L
Jan. Wains 10g

jNovJWaring&t
June[Weamell 5p_.j
Sept WharfMm .

Nov. WiJtoisn Wartitn J
OctJWbofworth

VS 28MtUCTtu
,

6L65
atdLD
511 thlH
21* 31 1

810 132
ETt

a
03
033
42
175

,

agtS25l
167 305
363 30L0

\7?.'.n dZ3
513 L73

Up F3J5I

<m (lb

,
B t F3.7

,

£233105.07
(8J£ 1638

1

24.1 LL6
.

-281 b2_85

1

233

o1£il2i1
22 15-
23 13
U 2.05
Bi *226

,28fi 3J6
12216 t319
2210 1257
2S2 35

,
U F525

UJ77 0.96
2210 621
810105
810 105
17 +L93
ail 160
Bi 134
19JC 012%)

^0 f295
1910 3.79

,

24.9 1bl®l
,
810 F532

12210 0438
23 «55
4i hL34
- 0.77

,
330 3J8

,

2211 1*223
I 1337

1

»
138 ^52“*

10-75

__ 1251

m

j
Jam
Noiariwr
Kay. OttbitJtauBSfcl

Jdy Srlfish NorfivgcJ

Jb. /guMt Sw^nayf

RS. fe/JBran’s
'

Not. ...
M». July BrookeTool
May Sept BioSKri/dP.

.

Apr, Aaq, Bmm&rTsmn,
Apr. Sept ftnn(Ud2ta-
Sept teMlHiMd
Kay Dec Bayess Prod_:
Feb. Aw ButterlfcU
Mae. Jtdy Csoferf

-bn. -June Capper
Feb. Aog Cardo
Oct MwCOtwri^ttlDp.

Fen. Jdy Cherari

Frit Ott Christy

Jaa. May OjvbnSm
Apr. Oct CKtford (CfalQB
Aus. FrfjCob«i(A)2Dp_
Aag._ Feb. CotnpAir_
Jul.' Jdy Concejibic

Frit SepL CuokW.SEf.
J«riCoop«(Fr)Mp.

ibnperlorfs. 341 ,June Cooper, ...

Feb. CrociJte Group-
Oct Crown Hose
Dec Cann*is7B/94

Dante Gowrnoo

J

Apr. Dv^&Met'Aiqp::
OctDavyG

Febncry Detau
June Delta Metal

—

^Frit Jnly^ DextesJJLlDp
Oeritend 5£|r__fJ
Ihto Desonaer-WMi

Sept D^Ge&MHHI
I May Duffle Stecfa-jMw
Dec
SepL Emro(HUgs)w 123

I Oct EIffott(KJ__= 3AZ
Aug. Eng-CadgoaL .126
Aug. Eva Industries*!

Oct Evered.
Oct ExpandedKM
Dec F ..

Aug Foflresl

Juoe F
Juoe GEI IntnLi
Jar® Carton 1

Aug.
Dec Glynwed

Granges KIOO-
Dec GreeobankiOp.
Jnne Green's EcorL_
Jan. GJCN-£L_
Acg. Habit PrteWOB 5p
Jure Hatlen Carrier-
Nov.HaUEng.aip-
July Hall Matthew-
Oct Halfite!

Dec I

HavrOxxo L 5Qp.
Apr. Hid &Sratth_
Dec HopkSnsons50p
Mar. Howard Ma*y.
OcLjHowden Group.

scrap a>.

May

J
03®?1

M- - - 25

,-_J tL75m
4.6

5112.49
138 580
241 t35
24.9 t35
10.9 tC.0
131 «t5J
311 11

“qfiy
1AAl\

33
4.4 63
3.9 10.4
21 72
37 351
wd H
138 5.7

9.9 50
10.9 55
5JZ01
6.0 90
7J. 33
61 5.9

35^7,

110 42
110 50

WIHIG

May^ Nov,

ELECTRICALS
Jure

S
Nov.

Jtify

Apr.
July

Jan.

Jun
May
Jac-

Dec. A.B. Electronic
Men

uarr Audio FWrtty

OcL Aueftotronic .

Aug.Du.32pcCm.Pre(.-
May AubrtedSecICd
Jan.BICC50p._
Nov. BSRlOp

Jan. Berec
JunriBowthorpe lOp.

, Brocks lOp

April NovJC^jEl'tromc]

Nw.1
Nov. Bulgin'A'%).
JunejCablefonnSp^.

June Campbell Ishwd
Jply IteJCHoride Grp.

Jure DecJCiHTord&SnekSp
Apr.' _Oet}C«icqrtJRota. H^j

Iten

Do.

Apr? Oct Dale Elect
Dec
Dec Do. ‘A*
July DerrftronlOp_
Apr- Dewhunt ‘A’ lDp
Dec DowdngfiM-lOp
Jane Dreamland lDp.
July Dubilier5p

Jail EMI
--

Feb. DdAWoi.'BI.
OcUElect awqs 10p

Apr.

Feb.

Sept
May
Oct
Jaa.
July

Aug.
Feta.

Jac

June'

Feb.

July

Mar.

[Electronic MadU
Elect Serials 25p
EnermrSenBLlDp.

lEwuemtellta.
NovJFaroell Elec 2
AogJFerrantl 50p,
JanJFidekty Rad. lQp.
NovJForward Tedi_
OcLtG.E-C.

^Jarnre^ |H Ighfand El. 20p

.

Jan.
Mar.
June
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Dec.

*r.
Apr.

July

Apr.

Feb,

November

Apr.
Dec,

Mar.
Jan."

Apr.,

Apr-

Oct
Feb.

Jan.-

-. Jones Stroud—.

Jiui Kode Int
Oct Laurence Scott.

Oct Lee Refrig ....

Jidy M.K. Electric—
Motorola $3—

July Mulrhead .,

Jcbj Newman Inds—
Mar, Oct Newmark Louh

,

July Jai.NorniaDdEr.20p.
Mar. Sept ftrkm-Ehner4j!d
Jan. July Pelbow Hldg Ufa

PttcomlOp
1

May Dec Philips F7n. 5496
tiai PhlrfplLp.FlO.
OcL Frfco HWgs. 2Dp.
OcL Do.'A'20p„
Jan. Plessey50p
Nov. PressaclOp—
,

'1ffa»tAu».3flpL

Feb. Aog. Ratal EIec(ncs_
Jan. July Rediffusion

May Nov. Sdwles (GH)
Security Centres.

SonyCo. Y50 _.

Sound Dtffsn. 5nJ
Std. Tel. & Caife.

Suter Electrical 5p
Do.Defd.5p—

Not. Telefusion 5p —
Nov. Dc'A’N/VSp.
June Tele. Rentals—
Ocl Thom Bert—
•July Do. fatCm.'9ML
Dec. TVrwF.W.KW.
Ocl Unitech lOp .,

Utd. Scientific-

Ward & Gold ....

Welfco Hkfc. 5p I

December Whitworth E15d
April Ocl WhTKaJeFK

—
February Wlgbll(H.;

aio 70
-- Rd45
511 025
135 dO.ffi

13i 125
2Hi tL49
513 +7.79

24.1 533
511 14.78
511 118
24.5 h317

,

aiotnizi
138 33

'

,
4.6 6324

iwji m
19JJ i0.73
ZBJ 2.31
13i L72
977 —

34 62 53
34 92
9.9 3.9

.
111

4114

.
11X73

11L8 6.0

“d'S
3J103

233412m 33
123 33
23001

30.71 10.92
SJj L5

1(22
JtLl

.85+3.41,

^H31
“W

81MNL0

m
24.40852
- bdLO

16.09
:

25)

u

2.7
Lm
4.7105
17 —
L5
61 65
9.4 75
61 75
67 83
52 7.4

3.7 73LB
f9.7

22 355
175

69103
32 30.0

19 285
20165
22 80"

10.9 73
33 9.7
27 9.9

4215J
9.9 3.4U 73
4.8

,

S3 3.9

[10J 41
24105
30 UJ

30(14.4 20
"

,

tO 72
105 55
13.4

Feb.

Nor.
Mar.

AugJ

23 301
mx ana
1766 B*-l
513 13.031

I 3Q.J h0.78

jZ2U 15.91

|j
m h467
22J

|
24.1

761 !04l
I 27 1645

m.
mis

luiH
WM S2l

pH
pjSSI
1-23 057
pun 4.90I N75
167 617
IMJ604
2L5
23.1H
Si U2m L25I
130266

>301 45
Thu
laic
ims ti34m 67,27 1015
asm 551

pi 2S2

SSSH
Hlfl
5U506
1167 9 031

Eng.CmdaodLLQfi.
72

,sm
upanaea mam- »
Farmer (S.W.). 360

1

FoBres HlojivVip 28nl
Francis lnds«_ 441

5.13

167 SA
24.1 tlDl
124.9 14341
lajfl 18341
I19J0W153,
pill tfl-351

fmh 14.63
2210 1636

IS! 9^1
bibM
ill ftSiLOTf

Tr— 1
-.1-1-

Mar. JmtaaJ&HB!
Jan. Jeqks&L _ _

,

June Artinsoo &Flrth
|

Jme iooes Grnop lOp

.

Oct Jones

T

Not. Uirdl
May Lake &!
fSbae (Percy) 1C
frit Lee/
Mrl .
June Unread.

}sm=
Jply Dte-A-r

1

NuvJMJ- Hoh . ,

Mangan Bronze
June Martonair2Qp_
Jan. McKeduneBrcM
Apr.
Apr. Metalrax J

Ay. jJiOylMidlawdJnds.^i
[MtengSop.^M

SepLjMitcheilSora.1
July Mole (M)20p.
Nov. MoHns__
Jau. Moss Ei^g

.

OcLf
fNwJN«ff(Jas)HtteJ

Newman Toms. |

July Northern T „
Feta. Norton (W.E) . ,

Aog. Peglw-Hatfrsley

June Porter Oed. 20pJ
Aog. Pratt(F).
N». Prestwidi Parker [

Moth Priest (Ben).

9.4

5
j9

Pnx»ll\rtE®98
July R.C.F. Hohfiiws I

Nov. Raine Eng's lOpJ
Jaa R.H.P . .. „7[
Not. fFBomesSniLflJ

609

Sc^lRatdlffe !nds__|
Ratcfiffs(G.B4.
Record

R'dmn H’nao I

Feb. RenoM£1_
Nw. ifichanls of LeicJ
Jrty ffidr'TB W«L50p. /

May Robinson r
June Rotorfcj

Ocl Savllle I

June Senior I

Aug. Serck.

JidrtStawFnncts
Dec Simon .Encfg
Jaa 600 Group

Smith (Whit) 5p

.

MayjSpearjtJadaon.

nRK-SafC0__
Nov. Startrfte 20p_
JaaStawJey Irefc.EL
May Stone-Flatt_-

StathwtiFittEL

Dec Taylor PalRster
July Tecalemit
SepL Tex. Abras. 10p

,
May Thyssen DntlO-

Apr. Oct Tonddis F.H.5p_
Jan. Aug. triplcr POTJes

.

*• KSTeS^?-”' 1

Fete Otd. Spring
Janjlltd. Wrre GroupJ

007
[35 429

SH
288 60

rap
27 102i

J2210
425

(ill 255
1245 378

1

81014131
1 10.1 cE.441

pm\
1 0L5 192

1. 215 263

1

1110 §1133

j DM 4.67 J
B280 03
531 d937
215 d239

Iaj as I

Mh I25

M3I0G

„ vireL ,

Juw/VJcfc»s£L.
Oct]Victor Products

!

June Wadkin 50p
Od. Waaon IndusM
Not. WaforfC.&W.X
Juty Wart (T.W.)J.
Oct Weeks AffloclOn

MayWrirGrdv
SepL Wellman I

Aug. W.SmS
Feta Westian
Jude Wtessoe.
JuWWtarayfflsUOnJ
Jov Wiiriams (Wj_ I

A^JWIrma James
|

layWolf Elect Tools

1 ZU ....

HS5
28J «3J2
39.7 317.
-105 D1231
283 115.

169 Wa
. 83
220 178
12236 1*2A3

as +524

5w3^'

S*
m IS
2L5 635
186 +473
80 F151m
631 109 1
186 LO

Not.

Aug. Wore
(

WSSIS9

m +3-43
10.42

Bed!

50

37 85 43
24172 27
30 93 50
It 27 (K4)

29 72
23 90
321L7 -

.9 JV
31 63 1*
32307

“
3213i 30

KH t

23 9L2 7im 8.1 22
£3 12.1 45

faSi’P
tliif

7

la 9J ...

£9 95 91

75 38
53 95 23
4.7L65 30

35
47T 85J 2
2310.41
43 12.1 ...
26 71 62
27 8J 65
3.4 73 50
55 -63 4J

U
35

u

22 16J 50101H

22 in. 55
14310.4 3L2

3.9 64 5.7
31123 3J
110 307 76l

21 10.4 69
166 —

4.4 64 30

111 u a
£ ,8

35
29 87 801

,il U '3

% "am
3112

5

3.4
13 130(4.911

22 105 52
35} 5.JU3

1167|

8

15.7 M

u
m
in

HNfftut
aM.O

2M(3S

43

a

»

r

l

m
14 53u
21 •

21 153! ...

saTg Eg

241153 30

h 119 Xi— 061

4 169

bia iM
37 124
10 90
62 66 __

SidH
1317.9 5.8
33169 27
- 167
33 64
61 43
29 103
24103
LI 24.9 4.9

67 251
33 7.9 5
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Changes

coining at

Treasury

k

Unions likely to make

BL dispute official

Airlines

consider

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

top level
BY PETER RIDDELL

A BIG reshuffle win take place

inside the Treasury over the

next few months, affecting

nearly half the top dozen civil

servants.

The changes, at the heart of

the economic policy machine,
will involve promoting key
officials how in their 40s who
will run the department during
the 1980s.
They result from retirements

and transfers in Whitehall and
have nothing to do with the
change of Government last May.
They may be implemented in

stages.

The opportunity may be
taken for a review by ministers
and officials of the main struc-

tural reorganisation of the
department that took place in

the mid-1970s. Some limited
modifications are possible.

Tbe key vacancy is at Second
Permanent Secretary level, after

the departure of Sir Lawrence
Airey, who has been in charge
of the domestic economy sector

and is to become chairman of

the Board of Inland Revenue.
.The most widely mentioned

internal candidates to fill tbe
post are Mr. Bill Ryrie, aged
51. who will shortly return
from four years as the senior
Treasury representative in

Washington, and Mr. Geoffrey
Littler, aged 49, responsible for
counter-inflation and monetary
and fiscal policy.

Responsibilities among Sec-

ond Permanent Secretaries

might alter. Those affected are

the four senior officials im-

mediately below Sir Douglas
Wass. the Permanent Secretary,

who has three years to serve

before the normal retirement
age of 80.

The post of Chief Economic
Adviser has been filled by Pro-

fessor Teny Bums, of the
London Business School, who
.will take over from Sir Fred
Atkinson in January.

The choice of Sir Lawrence
Aires's successor, two senior

retirements in the first half of

next year, and the posting of

Mr. John Anson to Washington
will create several vacancies at

deputy secretary level.

It is here that the most
intriguing appointments might
be made, since some of the

Treasury's high-flying under-

secretaries in their early and
mid 40s will probably be pro-

moted. Close observers of the

department including politi-

cians, believe that that layer

contains many of the ablest

Treasury officials.

..Transfers from elsewhere in

Whitehall are also possible. Mr:

Gordon Downey, a deputy sec-

retary with a Treasury back-

ground who is number two In

the Central Policy Review Staff,

might return.
Among Treasury officials,

those most often tipped for

early promotion are Mr. Robin
Butler, on the general expendi-

ture planning side, and Mr.
Brian Unwin, responsible for

the central unit and the co-

ordination o fpolicy advice and
statements.

Other under-secretaries men-
tioned in the same group
include Mr. Peter Middleton
and Mr. Michael Bridgeman on
the monetary side, Mr. David
Hancock, involved in sterling

policy, and Mr. Nick Monck,
responsible . for nationalised

industries.

Continued from Page !

EEC

THE TWO major unions in BL
are expected to make official the

dispute over the company's

decision to dismiss Mr. Derek
Robinson, the Longbridge con-

venor.
The Amalagamted Union of

Engineering Workers is likely at

present to confine its authorisa-

tion to the Longbridge plant.

The decisions by the AUEW
and the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, which are

likely to be announced
tomorrow, will set both unions
on course for a confrontation

with Sir Michael Edwardes, BL
chairman. Edwardes is under-

stood to be prepared to resign

rather than see Mr. Robinson
reinstated.

Mr. Terry Duffy, general

secretary of the AUEW, of which
air. Robinson is a member, will

today meet Mr. Moss Evans,
TGWU general secretary, to

discuss tbe dispute after a meet-
ing of the TUC's finance and
general purposes committee.
Mr. Pat Lowry, L personnel

director, and other company
officials, will be ready for a
meeting if it is requested. Mr.
Len Murray, TUC general secre-

tary, will also be available.

Sir Michael Edwardes is un-
likely to make any personal
intervention urtil the dispute is

declared official

After the recommendation ' of

Hie TGWU’s West Midlands

regional finance and general pur-

poses committee that the strikes

should be declared official, Mr.
Evans is ready to make his

union's announcement For the
sake of protocol, he is likely to

delay until tomorrow to coincide
with the expected announcement
from the AUEW executive.

Mr| Duffy siad yesterday he
believed tbe executive would
make official the strike at Long-
bridge, where workers walked
out a week ago after Mr.
Robinson’s riismissal-

So far the AUEW has only
received a call to do so from its

Birmingham and West district

committe. Requests from other
committees are. likely to be
treated sympathetically, which
means tht AUEW official action

could match local Midlands

TGWU determination to widen
the action for the greatest pos-

able effect

Both unions and the company
will closely monitor how many
workers turn up at the car

plants today to gauge the

strength of support While the

unions recognise that the hiatus

in the dispute over the weekend
might have led to a lessening of

support they are determined to

view the sacking as a matter of
principle.

It is understood that Sir

Michael Edwardes is, if neces-

sary, prepared to resign his

chairmanship of the company
rather than concede reinstate-

ment of Mr. Robinson. He and

other directors who would be
likely to follow suit feel that

reinstatement would destroy

their credibility on the shop-

floor and their effective ability

to manage.
Such resignations would jeo-

pardise the likelihood of further

financial aid for the company
from the Government. If the

company felt there was a wide-

spread lack of support for the

rescue plan shown in the indus-

trial action over Mr. Robinson's

dismissal, the Board might well

call back its request for further

cash aid for new model develop-

ment
Though Sir Michael is

officially respecting the com-
pany's devolved structure and is

considering the dispute a matter
for Austin-Morzis, BL officials

were taking a determined line

yesterday. They insisted that

the company was not prepared
to back down, in spite of the
strikes so far and the immi-
nence of the announcements
from the two unions.

By Michael Donne in Manila

Britain keeps EEC peace

to smooth Dublin talks
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN HELPED ensure
defeat for the European Parlia-

ment’s first attack on the power
of. tbe Council of Ministers at

the weekend in a conciliatory

gesture before this week's EEC
summit in Dublin.

In voting against the Parlia-

ment's proposed amendments to

the 1980 Community Budget on
Saturday Britain broke off its

long but tenuous alliance with
Italy which, like the UK, is

seeking a better deal from its

EEC partners.

The support of these two
countries combined would have
been sufficient to uphold the
Parliament’s amendments,
aimed essentially at cutting

spending oh the dairy surplus

and boosting spending in the
Community's poorer regions.

The Anglo-Italian alliance was
based on common interests and
a belief that the key to a better

deal from the EEC lay iii cut-

ting spending on farm surpluses,

from which they receive rela-

tively little, and boosting

regional spending, of which

they together receive around
two-thirds.

But the Parliament amend-
ments, although in line with
this strategy, were too small to

have more than a symbolic
effect and were intended mainly
to establish Parliament's right

to interfere.

Although some smaller EEC
countries might be happy to see

the Parliament challenge the
Council, which is dominated by
larger countries, the French
and West Germans are deter-

mined to stamp out such

attempts.
Britain is more interested in

a short-term solution to its

problem and has staked enor-

mous political capital on win-

ning a sizeable cut to its net
budgetary contribution in

Dublin this week. But even a

limited success in Dublin
depends heavily on French and
German goodwill, and the UK
Government was evidently not
prepared to rock the boat in

support of the Parliament or

the Italians.

The Budget Ministers rejected I

outright the Parliament’s

.

attempt to cut spending on the
dairy surplus by 280m units of

account. Only the Netherlands
and Italy supported the Parlia-

ment and their support was not
enough.

The Council did- not wholly
reject Parliament’s attempt to

restore regional spending to the
1.2bn units of account proposed
by the Commission from the
850m agreed by the Council
earlier this year; they agreed on
a regional fund of 1.015bn units
of account

The Council issued a declara-

tion to the Parliament express-

ing sympathy for the measures
it had just rejected. Whether

|

this will appease Parliament is

doubtful. There is speculation

that Parliament may retaliate by
further delaying the 1979 sup-

plementary budget for which :

its approval is needed before

the Community can release farm
!

support funds to near-penniless
j

agents in Ireland and Germany.

THE . WORLD'S airlines are
studying a plan that win
enable them to raise lares
automatically whenever fuel

price rises exceed a certian

leveL i

Details of the. scheme are
being worked out by the
International ^Lir Transport
Association, comprising more
than 100 airlines- It is

expected to .be discussed at
the association's annual meet-
ing opening in Manila
tomorrow.
The airlines want such a

scheme because of the time
lag between fuel price rises

ami Government approvals for
compensating fare increases.

Fuel price rises take place
immediately but the existing
machinery for obtaining fore
rises from reluctant Govern-
ments is cumbersome. The
process -takes weeks* If uot
months. In which time the air*

lines lose considerable sums.
One estimate is that, in such

circumstances, the world’s air-

lines collectively lose up to
$30m a week. It is also

estimated that delays this year

in winning compensating fare
rises have resulted in a
cumulative revenue shortfall

of more than $lbn
The airlines argue that tins

year fores have risen by
between 20-25 per cent, but
fuel prices have risen by 60
per cent. Further fuel price

rises are in the pipeline.

The idea under considera-

tion is that whenever fuel

prices reach certain specified

levels in relation to total

operating costs, fares could

be raised automatically.

The fares rise would be
carefully set, ensuring that it

compensated only for the
particular fuel price rise in-

volved in each airline, and
that the scheme was not used
by unscrupulous airlines to

compensate for other cost

increases.

Such a plan would require

the approval of all the

governments concerned at the

outset The blanket approval

might be difficult to obtain

in view of most governments’
reluctance to sancton fare

rises.

But tiie airlines argue that

unless a scheme is introduced

soon, they will “slowly bleed

to death."

Weather

Schmidt affirms NATO stand
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

policy or Community fishing

rights.

Mr. Jenkms’s message wiU be
that the Prime Minister would
be far more likely to achieve

an acceptable deal If she adop-

ted -a less high-handed attitude

and Issued no threats.

He will also argue that non-

co-operation of the kind White-
hall departments seem to be

contemplating could be counter-

productive and make agreement

with the other heads of govern-

ment less likely than ever.

But if there is no break-

through "at Dublin, the indica-

tions are that Britain will agree

to full payment of. its contribu-

tions- for 1980. under present

rules, and at the same
,
time

launch a series of non-co-opera-

tive policies designed to make
the complex Community struc-

ture virtually unworkable.

Withholding further pay-

ments to Community funds

beyond next year is under con-

sideration and the fine print . of

EEC treaties and regulations is

under scrutiny to discover

legitimate ways of holding up
development
A prime target would be the

Common .
Agricultural Policy

and.one suggestion is that.there

would be a freeze of all agri-

cultural prices next spring
Another possibility is the boy-
cotting of all Ministerial meet-
ings, a* tactic adopted by the
French in the mid-1960s, and
the automatic vetoing of fresh
policies.

I

THE West German Government
is determined to go ahead with
arms control negotiations with
Moscow in spite of a high-level

Soviet warning that NATO
plans for the production and
deployment of new medium-
range missiles would destroy

the basis for futrue talks.

Both Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany and
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
his foreign minister, stressed in

interviews at the weekend that

a formal offer of negotiations

on NATO and Warsaw- Pact
medium range weaponry would
be made as soon as NATO
decided in December to build

and station a new generation

of theatre nuclear forces in
Europe.
Herr Schmidt said that such

non-nuclear NATO countries as
Holland, Belgium and Italy

were -now prepared to approve
the production Of the new wea-
pons, many of which would be
based on German soil—albeit
under UB. operation control.

The West German leadership
clearly felt obliged to re-

affirm . its commitment to

NATO modernisation arid to

negotiations because of tough
statements issued by Mr.
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet

Foreign Minister, in Bonn on
Friday night.

Mr. Gromyko, speaking after

three days of talks with Herr
Genscher said that the expected
NATO move inDeceraber would
destroy the basis of negotiations

on medium-range missiles,

would hold up progress at the
Vienna force reduction talks and
would have a serious effect on
German-Soviet relations and
detente in general.
The negotiations, Mr.

Gromyko said, would have to be
carried out on the basis of parity
but NATO deployment of. 572
new Pershing and Cruise mis-
siles in Europe would create
an imbalance in favour of the'

West
Talks should be started imme-

diately and the NATO plans
should be shelved.
Mr. Gromyko’s comments

clearly surprised the Bonn
government—officials had earlier
described the talks as construc-
tive and reasonable—but both
Herr Genscher and opposition
leaders (including Herr Franz-
Josef Strauss, the official opposi-
tion contender ior the Chan-
cellory next year) believe that
Moscow will relent and will

come to the negotiating table.

A final communique issued at
the weekend talked of the need

for continuing high-level con-

tacts between Moscow and Bonn
and mentioned that both Chan-
cellor Schmidt and Herr Gens-
cher would visit the Soviet capi-

tal next year.

The Gromyko news confer-

ence, only his third in 20 years,

is being viewed as essentially

a tactical manouevre.
In the first place it puts pres-

sure on Bonn which is particu-

larly dependent on cordial links

with Eastern Europe (if- only
because of the exposed position

of West Berlin).
It has also given added

muscle to the left-wing of the
Social Democratic Party only a
matter of weeks before the SPD
Party Congress.

Herr Erhard Eppler, Baden-
Wuerttemberyg SPD leader, has
already described the NATO
plans as a deliberate provoca-
tion of the Soviet Union.
The news conference, which

lasted almost two hoarse, was
also broadcast in its entirety to

the Soviet Union.

This suggests that Mr.
Gromyko's comments may also
have been aimed at showing the
Soviet people that Moscow re-

tained the initiative in tbe
current East-West dispute on
medium-range missiles.

UK TODAY
CLOUDY; some rain, heavy in

N. Mild in S. .

Londo%J5. Anglia, Midlands
Occasional rain, bright inter- i

vals. Local gales. Max. 12-13C
(54-55F).
SJ3. and Cent. S. England,
Channel Isles. S.W. England,

S. Wales
|

Cloudy, some drizzle. Local I

gales. Max. 12-13C (54-55F).
j

EL, Cent. N and N.E. Xagiaail

Cloudy, some rain, occasion-

ally heavy. Local gales. Max.
11-12C (52-54F).
N. Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,
L of Man, S.W. Scotland,

Glasgow, N. Ireland
Cloudy, some rain, occasion-

ally heavy. Local gales. Max.
10-11C (50-52F).
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee
Cloudy, some rain, occasion-

ally heavy. Max. 8-9C (46-48F).
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands,

Argyll
Cloudy, some rain, occasion-

ally heavy, becoming brighter.

Max. &-8C (43-48F).

Moray, N- Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland

Surmy periods, wintry
showers. Max. 6-7C (43-45F).

Outlook: Mainly dry; some
rain in N. and W.

‘ WORLDWIDE

OPEC may withdraw 2m b/d next year
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

MEMBERS OF the Organisa-
tion .of. Petroleum.. .Exporting-

Countries may collectively with-
draw 2m barrels a day of oil

from the free world market next
year, even without further poli-

tical disruptions, says a new
report on the world oil in-

dustry.

•Hoare Govett, London stock-
brokers, says in its latest econo-
mic report, that this reduction
should be partly offset by an
extra-lm b/d of production from
non-OPEC countries such as the

UK, Mexico and Norway. De-
mand would be affected by lower
economic growth and extra con-

servatfion effort. But with free

world consumption expected to

exceed demand by some 300,000

b/d next year, stock levels la

the 1980/81 winter could fall to

a “ dangerously low-- level -

Farther evidence of rising

non-OPEC production came at

the weekend with the confirma-

tion that the Statfjord Field—
the laregst in the North Sea-
had been brought os stream and

that Mexico was continuing to

raise its output.
- - Mr. -Diaz Serrano, - director-
general of Pemex, tile Mexican
state oil corporation, said fbata
•average Mexican production so
far this year had been . 1.8m
b/d as against 894*000/ b/d. in-

1976. Next year Mexico would
be producing 2.25m b/d.

Qatar radio equipment contract
BURNDEPT ELECTRONICS has

supplied £290,000 _ worth of

mobile radio equipment to

Qatar as part of a.£3m contract

for the country’s water

authority.

The main contractor, Westing-

house of the UK, is supplying

monitoring and control equip-

ment for Qatar's water system,
which includes desalination

plants at Doha.
Bumdept is due to ship all its

equipment to Qatar this week.
The company will send a teftg
of engineers to install the equip
meat 1
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No doubt Ford is able to bear

the cost of a 21j per. cent pay
deal. But the settlement is

bound to send another shiver

through the company sector. It

comes at' a time when a batch

of economic forecasts is empha-
sising the coming pressure on'

manufacturing industry.

The Treasury's forecasting

document . last ' week,
.
for

instance, suggested that com!
parties would soon have to
respond to the financial squeeze

by cutting back on fixed invest
ment and . by .running

.
down

stocks on a large scale. The
latest figures for the third quar-

ter of 1979 show stocks oontura
mg to rise—but the Treasufy
expects destocking in 1980 'to

the time of 2 per cent of gro&s
domestic product (something
like £4bn in money terms).

Opinion varies substantiality

on how much of the financial,

pressure can be absorbed in this

way. The new forecast from tbe
London Business School sug-

gests a much more modest
degree of destocking, though
its profit projections axe
gloomy.

Gross trading profits of the.

company sector are estimated to

fall by 6 per cent between 1979
and 1980; take out stock.appre-
ciation and North Sea. profits

and the drop worsens to 27. per
cent, with no real -recovery

before 1982. On the- latter

definition, profits will only hold
a 4 per cent share in national

income by 1981, against 8 per
cent in 1978.

For industry as a whole this

would represent a. worse out-
come even- than, that of 1974
and 1975. But the pattern wQT
be rafter different to that seen
in the last recession, when there
was a squeeze on consumer

!
spending. Both the Treasuryand
the LBS expect that consumers',
expenditure will continue to rise

during 1980—albeit slowly—and
with pay settlements on the
current scale it certainly looks
plausible. /

Without * PrUs Cdm mission,

suppliers of consumer goofts to

protected domestic sectore wOf:

be able to pass on- costs into -a-,

reasonably steady, market' But;

it looks as though jqanufaidnxr-

htg industry exposed to inter-
.

-

national competitiMr is he&Ktajf

;

. into a .lot of trouble.

London.- IU fea* «me to

however, to ensure to*'

is not picked o

in

g;|
»one to && C J |

; to ensure to;w*
I
notyicfeed’O

takeover buLde .

Gotaas Larsen
. On. Wednesday shareholders

in HI Internatiwail,
,
a

utility, will vote on the- planned

'

spin-off of their major shipping

subsidiary—Gotaas I^arsea. -H;«

. they approve the deal and •

everything else, goes .according:,

to plan, (htoas' Larsen &are&.
could well have a fall listing on
the London Stock./ Exchange
within the' next six' months, ,-v
-The deal is unique and is

- already .causing considerable

interest here in Louden. Gotaas
Larsen lost $57.4m list-year arid

is probably doing no- more than-
. breaking ' even m the; current;

year. If is. highly geared, has
- substantial . unfunded capital

commitments and does not plStn-

to pay a dividend for -several

years. Nevertheless, - in - the .

words of Hambros Bank, one of

:

rCPs advisers, there appear to be 1

a number of international

.

equity investors that
.
jtre

attracted by the “speculative

latest bafance steUff
tabodsm&on net asBft 11
of Gotaas Larsen shares is$25^-*

jjesr share bat it is .
cerfam tifi

they wiU trade at a. substantif. ?.v"

dSsooaaL At Use moment ear r
jbsms of tbe opening.

the new Gotaas^Larsen --
;r

ninge^between. $3 end

Lucas Industries .

A year ago^ the ..iuflalri

\

av^rtnTrting statement Or lye -

Industries, carried sompreter *

nekr the back
-

off the ™b
Incorporated the foltej

.

.

ing
.
reassuring senteneer .- 33 , ,

.

ftflatiOB^adjusted profit vyoa’/

.

provide a cover of"2-5 times® •

this 'year's dividend after efiar' .

.

log i.this years .
tax. This tsd :

'

an - otherwise !
identically _

;

,

Out -statement ‘ makes .no nu ,

.

claiin.
;

'

.

’V A {fltick caJcdlation ;tto<to ,

thO reason for Lucases reticea .

/—tire 1978-79 dividend which :
.

.

covered nearly, .five
-
'

’time*. I

:

;fc

tti^oribal cost earnings. J
“ covered only about 0.9 • tnnefr.i

an inflation adjusted basis. r

tvift board of Lucas h

capital guns potential ihherent
in an asset orientated business
currently emerging Jfrqm a his-

torical depression^*
.'. By spinning off she shipping
company, IU International hopes

.

to improve its ojfe share rating.

Under the deifi every IU in-

vestor will recejve onfe Gotaas
Larsen share#or every three IU

,

Shares. It as initially intended

fhjift the shares will be traded On
the over-the-counter market. Iii

New York.

, The assumption is that many
off the Gotaas Larsen shares wifi,

be dumped by the small. TJ.K
investors -since they .-do; -not
understand volatile . shipping
cotppanies. Ifthis happens many
of tbe: shares seem destined to

mov^ across the Atlantic to

jfldUUy me UtKUU ML AHUlM M „ A
not been greatly concerned * 1

3---

these current cost- -calculatiqr ....these current eost -calculatiqr ....

for. it has just, raised the. n-' /.

payout by a. fifth- It is; «Tioun-*’
:

a. very strong company,-Td
‘

debt_ representing only : rob

18 per certt-of^Mpitalr etopita: :
"

'Whale 'thert.fe'.a:bite.<«to^^

-

mxestinent- Jee B. an& Di, tsf* v
£45m last year), which
figure in the accounts

‘I Ht fact Lucas har^.n#^*- "

soy more cash :iast yeaft-g —
spending on fixed assets W3® -

more .
than, replacement 1® - •

depredation^ wMIb

^

ctodfeasr*;
-

only fi pe» :cent in mooqyjpt- .

template
ger cash requirement thnSrei ?l.

with, some equanimity. aPB
large; manufacturing ceripElita r

are so Jortunata. ,
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'With 25% of the worid’s poptdatjbri: China is
:

the market of the future. How can you pro*,

fit from it? .
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CHINA BUSINESS REPORT is written spe-
cifically for the businessman who. wants to
profit. It beeps you abreast of newoppoztur
nities, business prospects, and changes within
the PRC structure. In each report) yotr wSl -

find weD-researched finance ami trade data,

with, specific information on whom to qon-
tacL CBR covers:
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ported exclusively in CHINA BUSINESS
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agreement. (August) .
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